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st3SA5, xfiZM4 evMs3hb. wkw5 eu3Dxdt5ti4 
i9oDtc9lxMs3ym§a1qg5, ryxi µ8N wkw5 xu§1qg5 
xW3hc5boMs3g5 eu3Dx5 Nî7m¯b. ᑖ4fx eu3Dx5 Wᖓhi4 
ry5ᔪtco3gk5 gᖓoᕆᔭso3g5, ry5ᔪtc3ht4 !)!-u4. kwt3cèm-
MeMs1qMK5 si4Ïnc1qi3u4 W5ᔪtc3hb.

wkw5 eu3Dxos3XggcsK5 mr{[s2 x9˜5 yKiᖓi 
eu3Dxosc5byMs3ymZu4, fÑ4 b3Cᖓi wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iᖓ5 
eu3Dxosc5boMs3ym7m5 b3Co4fi4, raixA5 mr{[s2 
eu3Dxq8i4 x5yCstᑖoMs3ymᔪi4. Ö5hmiho, tr5hQx9˜5 
x3ÇA5 !(() WQx3Xoxiq5, x5paxdtK5 x5paxoxac5bymᔪ5 
cᕆxuFw9lxDyu wfmc1qgu. s9luso3go w9lw5 w¬8Nts÷3g6 
x5posDtbø8Nso3d5, x5paxi4 bfᔭst5ynstQxWAtQA8Nb5ti4 
x3dtQlA yM3ᔪxu cᕆbsᔭtA5 Wg5ymstA†5. bm4fx nix8i 
Wbc3uᔪ5 W[r5©N1qg5 xyq5 gnC5ni4 W[5nsᔪ5 gnC5ni-
xDtsA8Ng9l xgw8Nᕆᔭsᔪ5 kN[7u. Öà7m5, cspm5yxgA5 
xuh5 hᔪc3î5 Wᔪc3ymoᕆxq5. rN¬8îl sb3eZi mr{[u4 
kw5yic 3̃tlA x5paxi4 bfAtQZᔭ3liQ5 ckwoᖓo3m¯b.

yM2Wxü5g6 si4ÏbK5 woᖓK6 kᑖj5 b3Co÷Zo xamᔪj5 
si4vsycDts5hi ÷i àu4, wkgw8Nshi cᖓ5bÔ3tsQs3ymᔪu4. 
ᑖ8N si4vsycD8Nyx3m5 cktQ4 wªy6 xy5p?9oxymQxᖓ 
kN[7u. xbsy3l vᔪyᔪu4 xy5p?9oxi6 woᖓK6 hv5gu4 
s[Z3gdt5b sk3y?9o xiq8k5. Öà7m5 si4vsy5ngxaŒᔭo3S5 
w9lwi x3îl ßm5yZhQxc3isl xrglx3iq5 xy5pAtsmᔪ5, 
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Cᖓb xqctŒAtq5 sc3ymZl x3tlQ5 
WtbsAts 3̃gi4. hNgw8â5 wMq5 xfiᕆi3nu4 WᔭsZhQxc§aK5, 
Öà4vlx3tlQ9l x5§n3ixgw8NSA5. d[xQlQ5 eu3DxyQ ᑖ4fx 
mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5—d[xN3S6 wq3Cyxo3uQxu4.

We’re back, after a couple of seasons. Usually people don’t mention much 
about our magazines, but this time a few people were even asking where it 
was. This is our second three-digit issue, being issue 101. The interruption 
was not because there hasn’t been much going on.

Inuit were publishing magazines even before Makivik started, with the 
NQIA’s Taqralik, which then became Makivik Magazine, and so on. Back then, 
and even up until the early 1990s, our pictures were developed in a dark room. 
Nowadays it seems that every household has at least one  camera, with which 
we can instantaneously show photos to the whole world via the Internet. 
Besides this there is an infinite array of other news sources and communica-
tions mediums available to Nunavik. So, certainly, we all know that there has 
been plenty happening. And nobody is waiting around for anyone at Makivik 
to develop pictures and publish them so they will see what it looks like.

Our cover story regards the new film produced about Johnny May, the 
first Inuit pilot. He would be one who definitely can recount how life has 
changed in Nunavik. One ongoing change is the rapid growth of our young 
population. Thus only the size of the housing shortage and cost of living 
problems has changed, despite the promises of the JBNQA. Some things 
take longer to change than others, yet we remain positive. Enjoy this issue 
of Makivik Magazine—its good to be back on track.
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Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

mr[4 fxS‰n8

mr[4 kNogò5 tudtQ?z5 to/sAtc3ym5hi r=Zg3ixt9lA yKjx5ty?9oxlil 
wkw5 WAm/q8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ2 
x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8isymJu5. mr[4 w2WQ/cExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm̄ b 
Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5 WsygcoEi4fl W?9od t ÌE ym/q5 xqctŒ8if5. 
xsM5yi3jl eg3qsChx3iu9l ®Ns/i4 st3[sAt5n/i4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 
b3Cu ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhx3ik5.

Makivik Corporation

Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests of 
Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James Bay and Northern 
Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure the proper implementation 
of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the Agreement, and to manage and invest the 
monetary compensation so as to enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern 
economy.

mr[4 eu3Dxq5

mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c bs?5g5 xrc3tNQ5 
wk8k5 W?9odt5n/o8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8iu5. bf8NbsJ5 
whmQ/sJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQ/gw8NE1qbq5. g1zh5tyKA5 
x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l, x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty 
GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.

Makivik Magazine

Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed free of 
charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily 
those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to the editor and 
submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your full name, address, and 
telephone number.

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5

ÔW b3exW4, xzJ3ç6 
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 W5Jp[7u 
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 W5Jp[7u 
€8bi w5gñ5, ®Ns/oEp7mE4 
€8t jxcs+, x9Mt7mE4

Makivik Executive

Jobie Tukkiapik, President 
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President 
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President 
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer 
Andy Moorhouse, Secretary

mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspm/sdpKA5, xyoµq8il 
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4 
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others who 
provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine possible.

eu3Dxnos3t x5posEps5hil / Editor and photographer 
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher

scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation 
™? €lX-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut 
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré

x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5 
Published by Makivik Corporation 
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0 Canada 
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925

•ñMcsyxChA†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 
wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 
W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi. 
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited to Inuit 
beneficiaries of the JBNQA.

eu3Dx5 yM2Wxz5: ÷i à, s?i 
x5pos3bsctc3ymJ6 w3abui4, Ìm+u4, x5pox[i6 
e3i©3u cz5bÔ3tsc3ym5hi wkgw8Ni 
si4vbsAtyui4 x5pos3bsic3hi. Nf3m5 µ4 ?¿5

Front cover: Johnny May, seen here with his grandson, 
Thomas, taken at Black Point during the shooting of 
his biographical documentary as the first Inuk pilot. 
Thanks to Marc Fafard.
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tr{[noxamᔪj5 trsto3g6.
Approaching the finish line.
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yK9oÙ6 ñM8îᔪ6FñMo4 NMs5yc3ggw8N6 suᖓ x5paxu4 
NMs5ñt5yAtu4 ®Ns ᔭ3ᑖM3g6 R@))-i4¡ ñM8îAtQ-
x9ä5FñMcstQx9ä5: ybm5 NMs5y Zhcb sᔪ[î5 Év9Mo7u4 
s[iD3ᑖtb s 3̃g5 ñMcstᑖᕆlQ5FñM8îAtᑖᕆlQ5.

The first-place prize for correctly guessing this mysterious picture is 
$200! Bonus prizes: Four other contestants will receive a T-shirt for their 
winning answers.

sWA§5ᔭsK6 Îb gvl4 M¥8us6 ñMcsyxMsᔪᔪ6 R@))-i4 
NMs5ylx3hi wkw4f5 cᖓ5bÔ1axdtᖓi4. xyq5 ñMcs†5 

WᔭsMsᔪK5 yxy f¬N+j9l, ixo i[x3yj9l, 
Ö[t i[x3yj9l rt ÔNyj9l NMs5ylx3gi4 
rsAtc3ht4.

Congratulations to Rhoda Tookalook of Lachine who 
won $200 for correctly guessing this Air Inuit model 
airplane. Other prizes were won by Siasi Clunas, 
Nathalie Niviaxie, Davidee Niviaxie and Kitty Jonas for 
correctly answering. 

sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?

ñMcstᑖD8NSt5FñM8îAtᑖD8NSt5 R@))-i4 ßuᖓ x5pa-
xu4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m¯5 NMs5y lxgxD[5. hNsᔪᕆ5yi3k5 
NMs5yQxDtt5 x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKᖓ gÇ3lt4 
“Mystery Photo  Contest” x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQᔭ3î[5 
gÇ3tlA sKᖓ. Wᔪ8NyxdN3St5¡

You could win $200 if you guess what this mysterious  picture is. Mail 
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below. 
Good Luck!

ñMø5 x5paxu NMs5ñt5yAtc3ht4 Wostt5yAti 
Nlâ3bs 3̃g5 mr{[s2 x9M[7mᕆᖓi ie5y[7u, †y7Wᕆ 
!#, @)!#-aogx3X5.

Winners of this Mystery Photo 
Contest will be chosen at Makivik 
head office on Friday, December 
13, 2013. 

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 
Wos5pAtc3i6 mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179 
Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0
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s8kf5 i5÷pQᔭsᔪ5noxaym5hi x3W4 ÷7u4 N9osi3ysic3tlQ5, 
àf fxb wᔪ3ñcto4 wᔪ3ñtu4-w5ᔪxc5Öps5hil, €8tᕆ-[o4 v1ªu4 
sW3 6̄Fxsᔭ6 N9osi3ysisMsᔪᔪu.
While hosting an evening of the Aqpik Jam Festival, Michael Gordon jokes with 
comedian-impressionist, André-Philippe Gagnon on stage last summer.



s9luj5 tr5hA, mr{[4 W?9oxt5yAtc3ymo3d6 WNhA8Nyx3iu4 bà8i 
WNh{[ni9l xi3Cni9l nNc5bi3u4. x3ÇA5 !% xiA3ym4f xlo‰3uᔪ5 
wi9äMs3ymt9lbi5 kᑖu4 nNi3k5 W5ᔪp[7u4 mr{[u. ᑖ5hm W5ᔪp[s2 
toᔭsymAtq5 É2ÙA5 w¬8âk5 xqctŒymAttA5 WNhA5pp5nshi 
nNpsli kN[7us5 wkw5 w9lnq8i4, xbs5yf9l nNq8Nuli sux9l 
xyqbl wµAD†5 whxdt5nq8i4 xgi5 !$-i kN[7u kNo8i. wmA§5 
whxdt5nq8i4 WNhAtoxamᔪ5 whoMsᔪᔪ5 @)!!-u xgi9l kN[s2 
kNoq5 whx3gi4 ˆ7mgi9l whxdtco3d5.

Ö5hmi suxk9l wmA§k9l whxdt5ni4 nNî5 who7mb, whx3ggw8N-
soMs3ymK6 vᔪyt5yi3u4 WNh{[ni4 nNi3i4 W5ᔪpAtQlQ5 kN[7usk5. 
bm4fkᖓl swAᑖa5hi, wq3Cyt5yAtc3î5 N7uiᕆᔭslt4 xi3Cnos3ii9l 
kbsyotᕆi3il WNhAtoxaᔪ5 vt[s2 kNᖓi vᔪytbsic3ymᔪ5 fÑ4f5 
w9loᕆpq8k5 @)!@-at9lA ho Wbc3tyAtsMsᔪQK5 W[5nixyi4 
mr{[j5 xi3Cni4 w9los3if5. bm4fx raixA5, vsb6 nNº5 wi9Mbsi-
coMsᔪK5. g1ᖓ[c3ht4 WNhc5bi4f5 WQsDtsymo3gi4 nNisc5bymᔪi9l 
mr{[s2 nNi3k5 W5ᔪp[ᖓk5, ᑖ5hm W5ᔪp[5ᑖc7usÔ2 W5ᔪpAtQA8Nbq5 
m3DwoeᖓÓ4: !H WNh{[ni4 nNA5pî5 yc9oᕆA5pi3ul WNh8is§5, 
x7ml @H xi3Cni9l WNh{[ni9l nNî5.

vsb6 nNº5 WNh{[ni4 nNi3u4 W5ᔪppq5 bZbZ WᔭcCh8insK5 
nNi3u4 kᑖi4 wkw5 xi3Cnq8i4 xuhv9Mi kN[s2 kNoq8i, 

By now, Makivik has developed expertise in both civil 
and residential construction. It has already been 15 years 
since we established a new Construction Division within 
our corporation. The mandate of this division has been 
on one hand to act as a general contractor for construct-
ing social housing in Nunavik, while also building marine 
infrastructures in each of the 14 Nunavik communities. 
The marine infrastructures program ended in 2011 and 
each Nunavik community has been provided with ade-
quate marine infrastructures.

When the marine infrastructures program ended, 
it was natural for us to continue along the path of offer-
ing civil construction services to the people of Nunavik. 
In addition, the launching of the Home Ownership and 
Renovation Program for the Kativik Region by the Quebec 
Housing Corporation in 2012 also provided an interest-
ing opportunity for Makivik in the field of residential 
construction. Consequently, Kautaq Construction was 
established. Based on the expertise gained through past 
projects conducted by Makivik’s Construction Division, 
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vsb6 nNº5
WNh{[ni4 nNc5bc3ym5ht4 xi3Cni4 nNic3Xo3g5

Kautaq Construction
From Civil to Residential Construction

sᔭC8i4 ycoxos3iu4 WNhA†5 W5ᔪpAtQ§q8k5 mr{[s2 WNhZdtQx9Mᑖᕆymᔭᖓb vsb6 nNp4f5 WNhAtQA8Nbq8k5 wMQᔭsK6.
Gravel production is one of the services offered by Makivik’s newest subsidiary company, Kautaq Construction
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wMst9lQ5 x3dysᕆA5pî5, nN[s 3̃gi9l xgw8ND3tᕆî5, ƒ{[osᕆî9l. 
wƒb3î5, cC3tᕆî9l yc9oA5pî9l X3Nbs7uᔪ5 Wbc3tyAt5nµa5ht4 
yc9oymᔪi4 sᔭC8i4 xg3bsc5b 3̃gi4 nNisyᔪk5 kN[7u, §3l 
e3httZ3i4 x3dys3gk5, s3hxlcstxlos3[nk9l, WNh{[ni9l xi3C-
ni9l nNi3k5. ᑖ8N WNhZc3[4 cspmᔭc5y xg7mᕆs7uᔪ6 Wᔪ8Nbc5yxhil 
wµi WNh{[ni4 nN/cExu4, wMst9lQ5 sux5 ™Z3[q5, 
y5ᔭᔪxoᔭsŒ4f†5, sux4f[7u whxd†5 süᕆ“9l, ᑖ4ftÅN wMsA8NCᔭ3gA5 
b3Cu xqᔪi4 wµA5 wq3Csti4 whxdtos3ii4 
WNh8ik5.

vsb6 nNº5 xi3Cni4 nNi3u4 W5ᔪppq5 
WᔭcCh8insK5 kᑖa5ht4 kN[7u w9li4 N7ui5nui4 
WNhAtso3gi4. ᑖ4ftÅN WNhAttA5, kN[7us5 
nNi3k5 ®Nsᔭ3gDt[i3u wMq8i4 st3[sA8N[c3mb 
xi3Cnui4 nNAt[i3ui4. bZbZ ybmi4 w9loxᕆA8N-
b5ti4 ckw5©A8Nm¯b bf5nst5yAti4 Wbc3gA5. 
m3Î4 Wᖓhi4 yi{[o1ax4, xbsy3l ybmi4 
yi{[o1ax6 xyxl b9omi4 cᕆxo5nᔭ.

vsb6 nNº5 WNhctŒ5gdtq5—mr{[s2 nNi3k5 
W5ᔪp[ᖓi WNhctŒac5bMsᔪᔪ—WNh5bc3ymo3d5 
&)) sᖓᑖi5gi4 w9li4 kN[s2 kNooµq8i N2Xt3y mᔭui4, bys3t-
c3ht4 W9Mᕆdbsᔪi4 woᖓ5ht4 vm5yxᕆ xc3ij5 W5yxymᔪi9l nNc5bᕆx-
c3ik5, mo5yxht4 nNi5nf5 W[5nos3bsmAtui4 nNi4f5 ciQᔭc5yxht4 
W5ᔪᔭui4 W5ᔪᔭul kNoq8i4. x©tymᔭ5tA5 gryymo3gA5 ckwoᖓ7m¯b 
w9lc3isᔪ5 kN[7u, raixA9l nNc5bDmo3hb w9li4 kN[s2 yMᖓk5 
ˆ7mˆ5yxi3ÙaZh5gi4, ˆ7m 3̂ym5yxlt9l wkw5 wª5ᔪyq8k5 ®NsᔭtA9l 
mrbZhAyq8k5 kNdtu8i. xyxA9lbs6, vsb6 nNº5 d{?tᕆAtc§aK5 
Ü9MgwAtc3ht9l kNo8il kNooµil wk8k5 ®Nsᔭos3[QA8Nbq8i4 
wkw5 nNi5tA5.

vsb6 nNº5 Wbc3tyAtcD8N§aQK5 ‘s4fwyAt5nu4 Wbc3t yA ti4’. 
bm8No grc3g6 wk4 kᑖu w9lyZh8ioµᖓi wvᔪ3ymA8Ni3u4 kN[7usi4 
WZhx3ico3Xb x9Mdt5ni4 x9Mymᔪ1awAtos3lt9l xi3Cu4 N7uic3iu4 
WNhAti4, WNhctc3ult9l vt[4 kNooµi w9loᕆp3ᔪxf8i4, 
trstCb3lA kᑖu w9lu4 N2Ñi6 wt3bsgw8Nᕆxco3iᖓk5 tr9lQ5.

wkw5 gryQx4vDmᔪ bm4fx W5ᔪpA†5 W9lQ5 cspQx3[cD8Nd5 
µ4º7 Mg§3u4 s?i gÇDtᖓi mladouceur@makivik.org sᖄMlt9lî5 sKᖓ 
1-800-361-7052 ñᖓî5g6 2219.

the services offered by this new company are divided 
into two parts: 1) civil construction and crushing work, 
and 2) residential and commercial construction.

Kautaq Construction’s civil construction division 
currently focuses on building new residential houses in 
various Nunavik communities, including street access, 
site preparation, and drainage. Drilling, blasting and 

crushing are also planned for the provision of crushed 
stone for various construction projects in Nunavik, such 
as paving, tank farms, commercial and residential con-
struction. The company also has a lot of knowledge and 
expertise in marine civil work, including docks, break-
waters, port facilities, and access ramps, which would 
allow us to participate in other major northern marine 
infrastructure projects.

Kautaq Construction’s residential division focuses 
on the new Nunavik Home Ownership Program. 
Through this program, it is possible for Nunavik resi-
dents get reimbursed for some of the costs of building 
private homes. We currently offer four home models 
in Nunavik. Two models have three bedrooms, one 
model has four bedrooms and another model has 
five bedrooms.

The Kautaq Construction team—formerly the 
Makivik Construction Division team—has worked at 
more than 700 housing units in all the Nunavik com-
munities, guided by the values of care for quality 
workmanship, compliance with construction sched-
ules and close contact and communication with the 
customers and communities. Our experience has led 
us to understand the housing conditions in Nunavik, 
and consequently to build houses that are best suited 
for the climate, social and economic requirements in 
the region. In addition, Kautaq Construction promotes 
and encourages local and regional economic spin-offs 
for all of our projects.

Kautaq Construction also offers a “turnkey prod-
uct”. This means being there at every step of the new 
home acquisition process, from helping Nunavik resi-

dents to gather the necessary documents and applying 
for the Home Ownership Program, to collaborations with 
the Kativik Municipal Housing Bureau, to constructing 
a new home that is ready for occupancy.

Individuals interested in receiving more infor-
mation about these services may contact Maxime 
Ladouceur at mladouceur@makivik.org or by  phoning 
1-800-361-7052 ext. 2219.
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sN WNh5†5 x5pos3bsctŒAt[iᖓ5 bf5nst5yK6 mr{[s2 nNi3k5 
x9M[ᖓb WNh5toµvnq8i4 m8gpxu WNhZc3[dt5ti WNh2Xgi4.
This group photo shows most of Makivik’s permanent construction office staff that 
work at our corporate branch in Montreal.

sfx4 N9oQ4 xi3CoxaA8N©4 mimtbsÔ4 vsb6 nNp4fk5.
Two of the optional private home designs offered by Kautaq Construction.
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vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3†5 
b3Co÷osDt[iq5 cz5bÔ3tu4 
÷i àu4
A National Film Board Film Portrayal 
of Pilot Johnny May
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µ4 ?¿5 b3Co÷Zox[iq5 ÷i à2 wnDq4 nNmK5 
Wzhwi4 niCc3hi bf8NbsJ8Nht4 si4vsyo
x[iq5 cspm÷a5yxgu4 wkgw8Nshi xbsyo
v9Mf5 cz5bÔ3tu4, bf8NC5nos3hi wvJ3b smJ6 
Productions Thalief8k5, vNboµu b3Co÷Zo s3tf5 
WA5p[z8k5 K’ien Productionsf9l kwbJ5no
s3tq8k5,
Ì4fx vNbusk9lAwAw7m‰9l kNq8iusk5 
vg5÷a5ht4kwbJ5noxamJ5 yK9oÙaK5 Wzh
wi4 niCo8i4 si4v syox[is5ht4 vNboµu 
b3Co÷Zo  s3iu4 W5Jp[7j5. ÷i à2 wnDq5 
wMQo s5/so3g5 hJc3ymis5ht4 iWo s3y  m5ht4 
bf8NC5n/oxac5bymJk5 WNh5bsht4 x5yC  stotA5 
si4vsyK5: xu3çctŒAtc3i6 si4v sy5ti4, 
Ì4fx vtt5yi s7mb b3Co÷Z3i4 !!) szÌi5gi4 
vNboµu b3Co÷Zo s3iu4 W5Jp[7u5 Wymt9l Q5 
cspm/s5yxht4 kxb sm§k5 si4v syc3ht4 wk8i4 
b3Co÷tA5, Wbc3ty[cE x9˜ht4 b3Cus5 kNoq8k5 
xfä8inu4 WZhA tQA8N bq8i4 N7uiE5hiQ5 
iWos3ymt9lQ5 bf8NC5na3y m5ht9l e7mdy
xEym/ui4 vNbusoµi cspQ     s3tyAt5yxat9lQ5 
wkw5 wl3dyq8il si4vsyq8il.

Ì4ftÅN, b3Co÷Z5nos3t µ4 ?¿5 si4vsyc3S6 
WNhZ hA8Niø5 W?9oxtb[iq8i4 kwbJ5nos3ht4 
Ì4fiz Wzhwi4 niCo8i4 si4vsyos3ht4.

Marc Fafard’s The Wings of Johnny May is a 3D documentary 
about the legendary Inuit bush pilot, co-produced by Productions 
Thalie, the National Film Board of Canada (NFB) and K’ien 
Productions.

This Canada-France co-production is the first 3D documentary 
from the NFB and the NFB’s twelfth film from Nunavik. The Wings 
of Johnny May is being added to the landmark audiovisual legacy 
project Unikkausivut: Sharing Our Stories, which brings together 
more than 110 films from the NFB’s renowned collection of Inuit 
cinema, providing northern communities with increased access 
to their own audiovisual heritage while giving all Canadians a 
new way to discover Inuit culture and stories.

Here, director Marc Fafard describes the creative process that 
went into producing this innovative 3D feature documentary.

x5pax6 im1qg6 bf5nst5yᔪ6 oy ËhyxWs2 x8Ntbsi[iᖓi4.
A still from the animated sequence depicting Lizzy Moses Iapik’s rescue.

x5posᕆMᖓ5ht4 xgw8ND3tᔪ5 –u4 xg3lt4: 
ãm8 føw, Ù9-€8bi ü9 É5yx8 ᖄ8è+l
Preparing to shoot with the Steadycam: Simon Goulet, 
Paul-Anthony Mille and Etienne Hanzez.



b3Co÷ZosCᔭᕆxu4 Wᖓhi4 niCo8i4 kN[7u4 W5ᔪto8i4 
whmᑖaymK6 b3Co÷Z3i4 kwbᔪ5nos§j5 ÷4 ©3p€8j5 bm8Nl x3ÇA5 
do5Fb9omsᔪ3g5 sᖓᑖk5 whmQymo3his4. wMsyMsCi vNboµu 
b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[7j5, WNh5tsymᔪ6 ÷Xîyk5 b3Co÷osDmᔪk5 
kw5yxg7mᕆxl8i4 vNbs2 srs3bgᖓi4 bf8NC5nos3lt4.

Ö5hmi ÷Xi¥5 kNᖓ8i kwb5yxg7mᕆxl8i4 
b3Co÷oxamᔪi4 kwbt5yc5b?9oxyMs3ym7mb. ƒ4ᔪxü5hi, 
÷4 vtyMs3ymᔪ6 i3ᔪti4 woymᔭo8i4 cᖓ5bÔcb-
sc5bymᔪi4 ÷i àu4 cᖓ5bÔ3tc3ht4 ÷is2 Wᔪ8Niᖓk9l 
si4vsy5nq8kl x5gbsm?3ᔪxgi4 w7uk9l ÷4 scoM-
s3ymK6 b3Co÷Zox5nyxaANsQxᖓ. x3ÇAi xuhi ÷4 
kwbᔪ5nos3tshi r4Zg3hQ5 vNboµu b3Co÷Z5no s3iu4 
W5ᔪp[4f5, w3csmq8Nc5bymᔪ6 gnsmᔭui4 Ö5huᖓ 
cᖓ5bÔ3tyxÇl7u4. xgx3yoCul cspnDt[i3il 
xW3hbsAt[iq8il @))&-at9lA, grᑖ9MᕆoMs3ymᔪ6 
÷iu4 b3Co÷Zosᕆxcᕆxui4.

x5paxk5 wMsyMsᔪKᖓ Wᔭ‰3ymogxCm xqᔪxl8i4-
nN7mo8i4 GÉm4yf5H bf8NC5nᔭtA5 si4vsyoxᕆ§q8i4, 
ᑖ4fx ra9oÙᖓ5 bf5nyxa5hi Wᖓhwi4 niCosMsᔪᔪ6. 
vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[4 x5pcCi cspn3[yxgᖄlha7m5 
W9lfQxooxaQxo8kl kwbsQs3gk9l. x3ÇA6 @))*-at9lA, 
Wᖓhi4 niCø5 bf5noxa§5 st3XoxyMsᔪK5 b3Co÷oxac5bg9l 
Öà5©c5bᕆx9My5ht4 W5yxymi3Ùao3ht9l WMs3ymioµui5, Nf3mb 
kᑖ5 cᕆbsᔭtA5 nNmᔪi4 €3ehwAtᑖ3cuso3g5 b3Co÷Zos3†l 
Wᔪmic5yxg7mᕆx¬iq5 kbsyotᕆQxu4 bf8Nᕆx3Xg5 bsg2X-
bq8i4. bZo bZ ᖄqst5hQ5 xg3bs§oµ9l bf8Ngi9l 
sw[3ᕆyAts§5 §3l xᔪá5nt5yAts§5 sᖓᑖk5 trst5ht4 
x©tᔭsc5bymᔪi4, Éµ4yf5 si4Ïgx3tMᕆxl1aymoMsᔪK5 bf5noxq5 

The idea for a 3D movie of Nunavik had been in producer 
Jacques Turgeon’s mind for more than a decade. Before join-
ing the NFB, he worked for a Japanese crew who wanted to 
shoot high-definition stock footage of the Canadian Arctic.

High-definition was just starting to be 
broadcast in Japan then. In Kuujjuaq, Jacques 
met a team of biologists who had flown 
extensively with Johnny May and were so 
impressed by the man and his story that he 
made a note to himself that this could be a 
great movie project someday. During the 
many years that Jacques acted as producer 
for the NFB, he always kept in mind what 
he had heard about this exceptional pilot. 
Seeing the results of a first round of research 
and interviews conducted in 2007, he was 
definitely convinced that a movie had to be 
done about Johnny.

I came into the picture after I had fin-
ished a series of large-format (IMAX) documentaries, the last 
of which was in stereoscopic 3D. The NFB has always been an 
extraordinary laboratory for technologies and innovation. In 
2008, 3D was coming back as a film format with more potential 
than ever, thanks to new digital production tools and a strong 
will in the industry to enrich and renew the viewer’s experi-
ence. Now going beyond all the gimmicks and cheap tricks 
it had been associated with in the past, IMAX had become a 
serious storytelling device that offered the key advantage of 
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÷i 
ˆMAuN3gmEs5hi 
si4Ïgx§aK6. 
Öà4vlx3hil 
Wix3iuA5 

cspc5bym/q5 
xqi3nu4 grc3g5.

Johnny is a captivating 
storyteller. But all of 

his adventures have a 
deeper meaning.

€3eh3ym5yxhil-
nNym5yxhil 
b3Co÷Z6FxsMÔ6
mr{[s gnc5bstAtoEi3i4 WNh5tz, rt 
fxb, wMs/3gymMsJK6 bf5nstbsQx1zt9lQ5 
b3Co÷oxamJ5 x5yCstc3ht4 ‘÷i à2 wnDq4’ 
scstMsJ¿tA9l sfiz bf8Nb[i3ui4.

bf5nstbsQx1ᖓg5 si4vs¥5 kN[s2 wkgw8Nq8i 
yK9oÙ5yxa5hi cᖓ5bÔ3tD3ymᔪu4 ÷i àu4 si4vs¥5, 
x5yCstc3g5 ÷i à2 wnDq4, b3Co÷oxaymAtq5 bf5n-
stbsQx1ᖓMsᔪK5 xs4Ay %, @)!#-u b3Co÷3[xl7u 
Cineplex Odeon–u m8gpx2 w9lZnqb xf3ᖓi. b3Co÷ᕆx3[4 
bb5yxMsᔪᔪ6 wk8i4 ÷i àj5 x5gxᔪoµi4. ᑖ4fx 
b3Co÷5FxsMÔ5 nNᔭsymᔪ5 µ4 ?¿5j5 bf8Nᕆx3tui4 
dª7ut5yicMsᔪ1qM5, xg5yxn1axMsᔪᔪi4 w4Zs÷3ht4 
b3Co÷Z3i4 kwb5yxt5yAti4 xgᕆxcMsᔪᔭui4 wvs3ioµul 
@$-uN5yil. ᑖ4fx b3Co÷5 nNᔭsmᔪ5 x9Max3ymᔪi5, 
x5paxi5 xW3hbsAt9Mᕆ[iq8il, si4vsys5ht4 ÷i à 
wªyᖓi4.

x5poxaym?9lg5 ƒ4ᔪxu ÷is9l wMui4 xs9˜ymc-
tc3[Q§q8i e3ibu kK7u. ƒ4ᔪxusa5hᖓ d[xN3gCb-
sMs3g6 bf8Nᕆxu4 ƒ4ᔪxu4 Wᖓhwoᖓᔪu4 niCo8i4 

bf8Nᕆxu4. xi3CCk5 §3l st3gᖓ, wob3Ngi4 bfCo5hᖓ 
wk8il Nî8ii9l.

si4vsyoxamᔪ5 nNᔭsmK5 bfuN3gᔪxÇl8i4 x5pax-
c3ht4 ÷is2 xᖓᔪ3ᖄq8i4, ˆNy x3Ng6 àu9l ÙW à 
xᖓᔪ5yu9l. s5©tQlA, hDyxWs5hi ÷is2 x5paxq5, 
ej5yy5hi xᑖbui µi©Xusᔭu4 ej5yctc3hi, wo8ixt-
bs5hi woymQxo7ui4 csp?9oxhil kN[s2 kˆlᖓi4, 
hNs{? yKi5nui wvᔪ3tQAµbq8i4. ÷il xᑖbᖓl 
cb1atq9l ej5yc5bymᔪ5 c9lix3ht4 ie5nys3ht9l, 
Wlx3gu vq3hxl4ᔪxl ƒ4ᔪxl kNq8i.

s[Z3©o3hi, !(^$-u, ÷i xbbu wM8ˆᖓi4 
cᖓbctcMs3ymᔪ6 Ö5hmil cᖓ5bÔu wq3Ct5y-
Qs3tbsymK6. Öm1ᖓu5 cᖓ5bÔ3taDmyᔪ[i6 Öà7ml 
cᖓ5bÔ3tsQs3ny8id6 W8y9“ixu xuᕆÜ5 kNᖓî5gu 
cᖓ5bÔD8Nstᑖ3hil. b3Co÷Z3u, ÷i sc3g6 Ö5hmi 
cᖓ5bÔD8Nstᑖo3tlA kN[4 ho cᖓ5bÔ4f5 x3dyiq5 
kN1axos3bsymCb3iqQxq5.

ᑖ4fx b3Co÷á5FxsMÔ5 bf5nst5yuᔪ5 kN[s2 ᑖ3gj5 
trstymiᕆymᔭq8i4, x3ÇA3i !(%)-î5gil !(^)-
î5gil wkw5 e7ugw8Nq5 gdC3bsic3tlQ5 bm4fx 
÷is2 wªy3ui x©tymᔭq5. bm8N e7ugw8Ni4 gdêi6 
x©tAtsQx1ᖓyymK6 y®gi4 wq3Cstcyi3k5. x5pax5 
xfiiÖ9l c7uibsi3ãl, bf5nsᔪ5 b3Co÷Z3i, bf5nst5yQK5 
kN[s2 yMᖓb xy5p?9oxyiᕆMsᔪᔭᖓi4.

w¬8ˆA5 ᑖ4fx b3Co÷á5 nNm5yxg7mᕆx¬K5, bf5n-
D3ty5ht4 ÷i àu si4vsyi4, kN[7u wob3Ni3Ùacbs5hi 
xt3u4 ®N3ul.
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A Well-Crafted Movie
Makivik communications agent, Kitty Gordon, attended the 
premier showing of The Wings of Johnny May and provided us 
with these observations.

The premier about Nunavik’s first ever Inuk pilot, Johnny May, entitled 
The Wings of Johnny May, took place on August 5, 2013 at a Cineplex 
Odeon theatre in downtown Montreal. The theatre hall was packed full 
of moviegoers who all are connected to Johnny May. The film by Marc 
Fafard did not disappoint the audience, who wore their 3D glasses to 
watch the entire one-hour-and-24-minutes show. It is a film depicted 
through the combination of animation, photographs and real life inter-
views, which recount Johnny May’s life.

The setting is mostly in Kuujjuaq and his family camping grounds at 
Black Point. As a Kuujjuamiuq it was really enjoyable to watch Kuujjuaq 
in 3D. It was as though I was back home, seeing familiar faces and places.

The story is told with beautiful photographs of his parents, Nancy 
Angnatuk May and Bob May Sr., as well as children. For instance, as 
a child, Johnny would set out on dog team trips with his Manitoba-
native father, learning skills and getting to know the Nunavik terrain, 
which would serve him well later on. Johnny’s father and siblings would 
take dog team trips for supplies and food, most frequently between 
Kangiqsualujjuaq and Kuujjuaq.

As a teenager, in 1964, Johnny had flown with his father’s friend 
and was given the chance to handle the plane they were in. From then 

on, flying was what he wanted to do so he took a pilot training course 
in Pennsylvania to obtain his pilot license. In the film, Johnny mentions 
that much of Nunavik had been aeronautically uncharted at the time.

The film also shows the darker period of Nunavik, the 1950s and 
1960s dog slaughters, which Johnny lived through. This led the transition 
from dog sleds to snow mobiles. Pictures of the past and present, shown 
in the movie, also illustrate the challenges of climatic change in Nunavik.

All in all this movie is very well crafted, capturing the essence of 
Johnny May’s story, one of Nunavik’s most recognisable names and 
faces.

n9li X3Mt5yJ6.

A candy drop in Salluit.



wMsᔪ9lgx¬ᔭ3Ny?9oxgw8No3ht4. cspn3ht4 ß5gC3ggcsc5bo3tlQ5 
xg3ggcsc5bo3tlQ9l Wᖓhi4 niCo8i4 b3Co÷Zoxu8i4, Wlx3gu 
x9Mstj5 x9Max3ymᔪi4 bf8NC5nos3ht4, vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 
W5ᔪp[4 xKᖓsøQxDmoMsᔪK6 W?9oxt5yAtQ§ui4 WNh5bcDmo3ht4 
bri3ni4-si4vsy3i4. ÷i à2 wnDq4 n3eoMsᔪᔪ6, raiᖓA9l 
gryo3hA, ˆ7myxCᔭᕆxᖓ WNhx3lA. xqi3nu4 WNhQxcoMsᔪᔪ6 
si4vsyᖓ WQx3ymo3hA, Öà4vlx3tlAl, xqoQx9MMsᔪ7uhi 
w7uÅDtQ5hA bf8NC5nos3†5 Productions ThalieFᑖo fÑ4f5 fÑ4 ytus5 
x7ml K’ien Productions of ParisFrwx8 bf8NC5nos3tf5 AwAw7mᕆ4f5 
w9lZnᖓi X‰us5 WNh5bq8i. vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[4 
wMscbs5yxq8NMs3g6 ᑖ4fx b3Co÷Zoxaiq8k5.

÷i xatsᔪ6 w7ui4 xqÔticCi. Ömo 
xW3hbsicc5bymZlx3hi gnC5nix3tk9l si4v-
sy  s?4vlx3hi, w7ui4 b3Co÷Zs5nCᔭᕆxu4 
SexhMsᔪᔪ6. s2WᕆᔭcCu wk4 rNgw8N6 
WA8Nbui4 WZh5yxgxCu Wyt1a§aQxᖓ 
bmguᖓl w7uk5 s2Wᕆᔭcgw8Nhi. €ò9˜ 
sk3gᔪxÇl8i4 wvs3ii4 cᖓb5hi xiAwymo3g6. 
€ò9˜l5bs6 xuhxl8i4 Wso5yA8Nyym5hi. 
€ò9˜l, xycMs3ymixCt4-wMŒ5 si4Ïn5yxD3y-
miq5 xyq9l. ryxio, xu§1qg5 h9obsᔪ5 
sᖓᑖA5, bm4fx xyᖓk5 gnsmᔭsᔪmANs¿5V 
ƒ4ᔪxu vtQx1ᖓb[iᕆo3hA h3dwy5yxoMs-
ᔪKᖓ ÷i si4vbsᔪ5nMᕆsQxᖓ b3Co÷ZtA5. 
x3Nᖓl lwn wMsᔪ5nsQxᖓ. ᑖ4fx ckw¬c5bymi3uA5, 
wMsᔭᕆxc3mî4 kN[s2 si4ÏbsAyq8k5, wMsym5ht9¬Cu4 kN[s2 
wkgw8Nqb xy5p?9oxi3u4 x©tymᔭq8k5. ÷i cᖓl8î5 
Wytx¬Qxu4 w7ui4 scsycMs3ym1qg6 wk8k5 bsg5bsZlx3hi 
Wyt3ᔪxÇlt9lA. WNhc5bymZu ®b r1åmN3gu4 WA8NCu. w7ui4 
Wytx¬Kᖓ3ymMs3ymZi x9˜5 x©tZ5ns÷1qgi4 x©toClxCu. 
b3Co÷Zoxai4f5 bmguᖓ xqᕆxcoMsᔪᔪ6, WNhZc3tsi3u4 
k3cn3ij5 trst?9oxo3hi, eàoCu x©tymᔭui4 si4vsy-
so3hil xqᔪxl7u4 si4vsy5nyxa5hi bm8N ÷is2 sisD8Nq5bᖓ 
Wbc3lil ryxis5hî3m5.

÷i ˆMAuN3gmᕆs5hi si4Ïgx§aK6. Öà4vlx3hil Wix3iuA5 
cspc5bymᔭq5 xqi3nu4 grc3g5. cspmᔭgxcDmymZu cᖓ5bÔᕆxu4. 
hᔪc3isymᔪ9l, W?9odt5nᕆ5hQ9l tAc5bymᔭiq5, Wytx¬5hil 
ckw¬DtQc5bymᔭq5 Öàc5bymK5 ®b xyxA5 x3dt5ncD8âc5bymZu4. 
kNo8i4 sᖓy5b‰i4 vh3tyc5bhi kN1axc1qgxl8i4 x3dtc3hi, 
srs3b©2 srsafᑖhaiᖓi4 ñ1ᖓyQxc3hi, €8ixᔪi4 swmN3gys3hi, 

creating a greater sense of proximity to the subject. 
Already experimenting and producing extremely 
interesting short 3D movies, mainly in animated 
form, the NFB wanted to further its development 
with feature-length projects. The Wings of Johnny 
May appeared, and later proved to be, a perfect 
candidate. It did become a bigger project during 
the course of its elaboration, though, and even-
tually grew into a larger private endeavour led 
by Productions Thalie of Quebec City and K’ien 
Productions of Paris, France. The NFB stayed on 
board as a major producing partner.

Johnny May is humble. Although he had given 
interviews and been the subject of media attention 
in the past, he wasn’t sure he was movie material. 
He believed that anybody who spent enough time 
at something would inevitably become great at it 
and, to him, that’s about all there was to his story. 
Yes, the countless flight hours. Yes, the many res-
cues. Yes, the one-of-a-kind family narrative and 

whatnot. But, beyond a few factoids, would that truly be of any 
interest to the outside world? After my first meeting with him 
in Kuujjuaq, I too was firmly convinced that his story had to be 
told in film. And his wife Louisa’s too. Through their actions, 
they belong to Nunavik’s history, but they were also front-row 
witnesses to the extreme changes the Inuit went through in 
the second part of the twentieth century. Johnny wouldn’t 
pretend for one second to be the hero that we all see in him. 
He just did what he had to do. He never cultivated any sense 
of self-importance out of whatever extraordinary happened. 

Taking part in the movie would end up being a mat-
ter of accepting that, at the moment of gradually 
getting into retirement, leaving a trace and docu-
menting one’s remarkable story is an inescapable 
and necessary consequence.

Johnny is a captivating storyteller. But all of 
his adventures have a deeper meaning. The only 
adventure he sought was that of flying. The events, 
the exploits, the heroic deeds happened because 
circumstances forced them. Linking communities 
over great, uncharted distances, facing the long 
Arctic winter, assuring medical evacuations, work-
ing interminable hours, living through the drastic 
lifestyle changes and the ordeals imposed upon the 

Inuit, or providing for a family of his own with Louisa—all had 
a role to play in the making of Johnny’s legendary reputation. 
His endearing and selfless personality contributed the rest.

Filming the story of Johnny in Nunavik was a complex 
task. We needed to find lightweight equipment first. Because 
the film was being co-produced with France, we first looked 
in Europe to find cameras and optics that would be small 
enough to be paired into a custom 3D rig that would fit into 
Johnny’s famous De Havilland Beaver. Everything was too 
big. Paul-Anthony Mille, the DOP, and I finally opted for a 3D 
camera that had just been designed by 3DCC in Toronto. We 
also had to use the smallest gyroscopic stabilizers available 
to shoot both from land vehicles and helicopter (with Peter 
Duncan of Nunavik Rotors). Claude Fortin of Sky Grip designed 
a  special rig to film aerials from the Beaver. In addition, we 
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u5yt8i %) wvs3î5 
x5posEc5bMsJJA5 

xuZ3yq9lb 
b3Co÷Zos˜Dmj5 
÷i à2 wnDq8i4.

Nearly 50 hours of footage 
was shot in order to give 

us the core material of The 
Wings of Johnny May.

ÙW à xᖓᔪ5y6, eg3Zui4 É2Xc3hi uxp ãm8u9l ÷i àu9l, x5poxaymᔪ5 im1qg5 
bf5nD3bsmAtc3ht4 §3l Wᖓhi yN3ᔪoosDtj5 xg3bsᔪ5nst9lQ5 b3Co÷Z3iFxsMÔi.
Bob May Sr. with his children, Mary Simon and Johnny May, as they appear in one of the many still 
processed in 3D motion graphics for the movie.
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wvs3ii WNh{[nᔭs1qgi WNh2Xhi, wªy3ui4 wª5hi wªy6 
xqᔪu4 xy5p?9oxic3tlA wkw5 wªyqtA5, s{?¬8î5 wMui4 
N7ui3ui4 ßm5yNh5hi É2Xui4 lwnu4 É2Xc3hi—w¬8Nt4 xg3i-
c3ymᔪ5 ÷is2 si4vsy5nyxD 3̃iq8k5 rNsi3uA9l cspmᔭsAyq8k5. 
WvᔪDmixlᖓl w7ui9l Wsᔪᕆic1qiᖓ wvᔪ3yymᔪ6 si4Ïb-
sAyq8k5.

b3Co÷ZoxᕆQxᖓ ÷i kN[7u W9lfQxo7mᕆ sMsᔪᔪ6. Niy3ᖄᕆ-
xcMsᔪZ5b sdà5©q5gi4 b3Co÷ZosDt5nᔭi4. W5ᔪtQ5hAl 
AwAw7mᕆ7usi4 b3Co÷Zosctc3it8i4, ei3ᖄMsᔪKA5 bᕆs2 
xrxi x5posDti4 x5posD†9l e3at5nᔭq8i4 urÔlt4 
ˆ7mZᔭ3gi4 xgDtQlQ5 Wᖓhi4 niCoosDti4 ÷is2 cᖓ5bÔᖓk5 
cspmᔭs5yxgj5 xbsyov9Mᖓk5. Ws4ftᑖaZh5goµ5 xqlx3g-
wNsMsᔪᔪ5. Ù9-€8bi ü9l, bf8NC5nos3g5 grjx5typᖓ5, s?ᖓl 
grᑖoCbMsᔪᔪA4 Wᖓhi4 niCo8i4 x5posᕆAtcMᖓo3hk4 
nNᔭsCᑖ[i3u4 g÷8gusk5 3DCC–fk5. xgᕆxcMsᔪ7uhk9l 
uri3Ùi4 x5posᕆAti4 xsM5ᔭÖo5yxD8Nht4 kNul 
douÅulFv5puÅo7ul GWb b1v8u4 kN[7u douÅoᕆp4fi5 
Wymᔪu4H WNhctc3hb. f¬5 K3Ö8 Wymᔪ6 Sky Grip–f8i5 
nN7mosMsᔪᔪ6 x5posDtcst5nu4 x5posᕆAtsMᖓt9lA 
xbsyov9M4 cᖓbli wq3Co3X5. xyxA9lbs6, xgMsᔪ7uhb 
x5posDtu4 xqᔪu4 ÷iu9l lwnu9l kNüt9lQ4 movb5hQ4 
x5posᕆAtQ5hA.

xuh[5hb kN[oxc5bMsᔪᔪA5, yK9oÙu xgw8ND3tᕆ-
Qx3ghb b3Co÷Zos3in5ti4, ra9oul x5posᕆQx3ghb 
im3gi4 ra9oÙul wMŒ5 Wsox3bgcq8i4 eiᔭᕆx3[c3hb. 
xW3hic3hb x5posᕆc5bMsᔪᔪA5 ƒ4ᔪxul, m8gpxul g÷8gul. 
ᑖ4fx xW3hic3iK5 x©tQx1ᖓc5bMsᔪᔪ5 wk4tg5, c9l 3̂tg9l 
AwAwtg9l. u5yt8i %) wvs3î5 x5posᕆc5bMsᔪᔪA5 
xuZ3yq9lb b3Co÷Zos˜Dmj5 ÷i à2 wnDq8i4. ᑖ4fxo 
WZlx3tlQ, WMsᔪ7uᔪA5 ybmsᔪ3gi4 ÷is9l lwns9l 
wªyq8ªoᖓᔪi4 bf5ns 3̃tlQ5 x9Mstj5 x9Max3ymlt4 
nNᔭsmlt4 vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[7j5. x9Max3ym-
ᔪos3†5 yKo3bsht4 iƒ9 oüj5, nNQxcMsᔪK5 kᑖi4 bs5gi4 
€3ehwAt5nᔭi4 kwbt5yAts 3̃lt4 wk1axi9l hᔪ1axi9l 
xg3lt4 ho9lg3©ᔭCh8iÙi4 bf8Nlt4 cᕆbsᔭj5 x5poxaymᔪi4. 
WMsᔪ7uᔪA5 vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[7u5 x5poxac5bymᔪi4 
x5paxi9l im1qgi4 WMsᔪ7uhb wMŒ5 x5paxdtq8i5 m3Dw 8̂i4 
niCo[ist9lQ5 Wᖓhi4 niCooxᕆ5hQ5, b3Co÷i4 bf8Ng5 bsg5bq5 
xy5pv9Mc5bd1qj5 WQx3iui5 whxk5. ryxi bm4fxaZlx3tlQ5, 
Wᖓhi niCo8k5 bf5nD3ymZlx3ht4, ᑖ4fx si4vs¥5 si4vbsÔ9l 
wvᔪ3ymymiq5 ᑖ4fiᖓ b3Co÷Z3i4 xoxN3tyᔪgx9MᕆsK5.

÷is wpqtA5, bfᔭgxc1qN5b Wsᔪ3ᔪxÇliᖓi4 kN[s2 
kNᖓb, bf5hb¬C5tQ5 wkgw8â5 x©tic3tlQ5 v2WxNo3gi4 
‘yM3ᔪxqD8ij5 trstᔪi4’; yK9ou, xy5pitA5 Wsygc3i5 
ªvb1qgu4 wªyc3ij5, c7uf9l, yMs2 xy5piᖓk5 xqᔪxl7u4 
srs3bgu4 h3êo3gj5 GyM3ᔪxoµu9lH kNs2 x?toµᖓi4.

iᕆs8il Wix3îl bm3u4 wM5§t5yxlt4 n3et5yicD8NÍ4 
yM3ᔪxu4 Wsi3nu4. bm3ul bfym¿4v x[st3cᔭCt4 ÷i4f4 lwn4f5 
É2X‰8iqA5. ÷is2 wªyᖓtA5, W9lfQxc1qg4f5 xqÔtic1qg4fl, 
ᑖ4fªᖓ ÷i si4vsyui4 ᖄqstK6—ixdᖓ s9lusᔪ6 yM3ᔪxüt9lA, 
wtZQ4 g1ᖓÔ4 kNj5 ß7mtᖓ wkgw8Nsctuît9lA.

÷i à2 wnDq4 wvᔪ3tŒAts5hi-w3Xtbs?9oxic3S6 Les Films 
Christal–f8kl vNboµul b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[7j5 kwtb-
sQx1ᖓ 3̃ht4 kN[7u b4Zi x3ÇAu. ᑖ4fx b3Co÷á5 kwtb s 3̃g5 
scsyc3lt4 AwAwtg9l c9l 3̂tg9l, wk4tg3go xaAµ3ixu5ht4. 
ckw¬3isc5bymᔪ5 bfᔭsᔪ8Ng5 sfNi si4vsyK5: xu3ᖄctŒAtc3i6 
si4vsy5ti4 ckw¬Dtsymo3m¯b bfᔪmA[5 b4vi bfQxD8Nbt5, 
s{?¬8î5 vNboµu b3Co÷Zos3ii4 W5ᔪp[4f5 eu3Dxq8i4 
Wᑖ3bDmlt5.

used a full-sized steadycam to accompany Johnny and Louisa 
in their activities on land.

We went to Nunavik many times, first to prepare for 
shooting, then to shoot the live action itself and finally to 
dig into family archives. We shot interviews on green screen 
in Kuujjuaq, Montreal and Toronto. The interviews were con-
ducted predominantly in Inuktitut, but also in English and 
French. Nearly 50 hours of footage was shot in order to give us 
the core material of The Wings of Johnny May. On top of that, 
we had eight episodes of Johnny and Louisa’s life depicted in 
beautifully rendered animation sequences by the animation 
department at the NFB. The artists, led by Nicola Lemay, had 
to devise new ways of applying colour and textures to scenes 

and characters in order to achieve a hand-drawn look out of 
computer-generated stereoscopic images. We also had archi-
val footage from the NFB and a series of photographic stills 
from family albums converted from 2D to 3D, so the viewer’s 
experience would remain consistent from beginning to end. 
But, for all the interesting aspects brought by 3D, the story 
and its deeply human components are what have given this 
movie true substance.

Through the eyes of Johnny, we see not only the mag-
nificence of the Nunavik territory, but also the Inuit going 
through dramatic “ends of the world”; first, the change from 
a traditional to a more sedentary lifestyle and, more recently, 
the climate change that is taking an enormous toll on the arc-
tic (and global) ecosystem.

Hope and action must be combined to create a better 
world. I saw both in the inseparable couple that Johnny and 
Louisa form. Johnny, with all simplicity and humility, is way 
ahead of his own story—his head is in the modern world, his 
feet on the land and his heart with his people.

The Wings of Johnny May is being co-distributed by Les Films 
Christal and the NFB, and will premiere in Nunavik later this 
year. The film will be released in French and English, with 
an Inuktitut version also planned. Visit the events section at 
Unikkausivut: Sharing Our Stories for up-to-date details, or 
subscribe to the NFB Films newsletter.

ˆ7myotᕆᔪ6 e3atᖓi4 Wᖓhi4 yM3ᔪo8i4 kwbᔪ5nosDts5hi 
x5posDts2 xbsyov9Ms2 Nᑖi womlt4 b3Co÷Z5nosDtsMᖓᔪu4.
Adjusting the optics of the 3D camera under the De Havilland Beaver.



Nunavik Creations Review
kN[7u Wox[î5 
WNh5ymo3bq5

kN[7u Wox[î5 Wbc3tyAtc§aK5 WZhx3[nq8i4 
W?9odtᑖbg5 is3Dys3tX5hQ5 x8kÇi4, hNgw8Na-
xox[i3i4 bfuN3gox[i3il. u3h†9l nN1a x†9l 
kN[s2 kNoq8i kNc3g5 ƒ4ᔪxu is[3[ xW5tk5 
wt§aK5 is3DyQx3ght4 nN1axb[i3ui9l hNgw8No-
x[i3ui9l bm4fx wtc5bg5 s9lbµ5 Wᖓh[5nmᕆ§5.

is[3ixᕆx3Xg5 Wymlx1ax§5 kN[7u5—kNo8i4 
kNoø5, WNh5tsht4 wlyoᕆ[7ul wo8ixioᕆi3jl 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9l kNø9l v?µWq8k5. 
is[3[sX4vlx3uhb WNhZ3uk5 x3[b3tbsᔪk5 w8ixgk9l 
fÑ4 yeiᖓisi3n6 kNymᔪk5 vNbul Nrgw8N6 
Wymᔪk5. is[3ixX5g5 r1åm5yAtq5, ®Nsᔭ3gD-
tq9l Nr9l Wymiq5 x5pŒ1qg5. is[x5nK5 
rNoµ4fk5 woᖓtNh2XbK5 Wsi3Ùi nNmᔪi4 is[3Xv5b 

Nunavik Creations provides opportunities for beneficiaries to sell their 
hand-sewn garments, crafts and art. Seamstresses and artists from all Nunavik 
communities have come to the Kuujjuaq boutique to sell their art and crafts 
up to three times a day.

Most customers who shop at the boutique are from Nunavik—local 
community members, employees from the health and school boards, KRG, 

and municipalities. We also sell to business 
travellers and tourists from the southern 
areas of Quebec and other parts of Canada. 
Customer needs, budgets and origins vary. 
We accommodate all our potential custom-
ers’ wants by purchasing the best quality 
items, from the hand-sewn sealskin okpik 
key chains, well made mitts, and crocheted 
nassaks, to the best quality garments made 
by Nunavik seamstresses. Nunavik Creations 
sales representative, Emilié Gagné, has 
noticed that most business travellers and 
tourists are men who are looking for items 
to fit their sizes.

A particular purchase made in May 
2013 caught our interest and thought 
it deserved recognition in the Makivik 
Magazine. Irrayuk Anogak came to the 
Kuujjuaq boutique to sell a wall hanging 
that she had made. As other purchases 
are made at Nunavik Creations, a photo 
and price quote was sent to the office in 
Montreal for approval. Nunavik Creations 
staff immediately recognized the quality 
and felt there was a special meaning to the 

particular wall hanging. Irrayuk was called in her community from Nunavik 
Creations to tell the story behind her artwork.

Irrayuk Anogak was born in Quaqtaq on March 10, 1948. She was raised 
and still resides in Kangiqsujuaq. She moved to Salluit when she got married 
and has moved back to Kangiqsujuaq when her husband died.

Her inspiration for her artwork is about the dog slaughter that took 
place during the mid-1950s and late-1960s. Quebec and Canadian govern-
ment authorities slaughtered sled dogs in all communities in Nunavik and 
throughout northern Canada.

xr8Nusb6 bfuN3g6 si4vsy3bc3hi
A Wall Hanging of Special Recognition
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Nunavik Creations ReviewkN[7u Wox[î5 WNh5ymo3bq5

ᐲDtcsti4FXä5÷Dtcsti4 s2Waxa5ht4 eyᔭi4, 
Sxloxaym5yxgi4 Sxli4, i5yv5bymᔪi9l Nn3i4, 
x8kÇ5yxai3Ùi9l kN[7us5 u3hb[iq8i4. kN[7u 
Wox[î5 is[x5noᕆpᖓ, wuo v1î, w2WQᔭc3ymo3g6 
WNhZ3uk5 xsMic3tbsᔪ9l w8ixgw8Ng9l xa†5 
ˆ7mQᔭui4 x8kÇi4 WZhlx1ax§aQxq5.

is[xaMsᔪᔪ6 à @)!#-at9lA is[ xa?5gi5 
si4vC5ny x1aymK6 si4v syᕆAmM sᔪ?K9l mr{[s2 
eu3DxqtA5. w3Cᔪ xkᒑ6 ƒ4ᔪxu is[3i-
x[xWdt5tk5 wtMsᔪK6 is3DyQ x3ghi 
xr8Nusbox[i3ui4. is[xa§5 nNᔭsym§a7mb 
kN[7u Wox[i4fi, x5po xᕆ5hA xrQZᔭ3bq8il 
s8i©tAtQ5hQ5 xb8isDtK5 m8gpxu x9M[5tk5 
xs9MtMsᔪ?K5 xq3bstAm5hQ5. kN[7u 
Wox[i4f5 WNh5tq5 b{ᕓN6 Nlâ3ynstQMsᔪᔪ5 
WsÔQxᖓ whmco3ht9l gros3ymQxᖓi4 
ᑖ8N xr8Nusb6. w3Cᔪ scom[ syMsᔪᔪ6 
kNo7uk5 st3ymo3tlA kN[7u Wox[i4fi4 
si4vspdᔭso3hi xr8Nusbox[i3ui4 si4vstlQ5.

w3Cᔪ xkᒑ6 wªo3ymK6 dx3bu µ5p !), 
!($*-at9lA. WD3nbsmᔪ6 vq3hᔪxu vq3hᔪx-
3usaq8Nhil. n9lk5 xs9˜Ms3ymᔪ6 xatᑖCu 
vq3hᔪxj5 stMsᔪᔪ6 xatᖓ wªA8âymogx3m5.

xr8NusbosDmyᔪ[i6 e7üᔭ3bsmi3u4 
grc3tlQ5 wkgw8â5 e7ugw8Nq5 gdC3b sym7mb 
x3ÇA5 !(%)-î5gl !(^)-î5gl x©tt9lQ5. 
fÑ4fl vNbs9l v?mQ4 gdC3bst5yym7mt4 
e1ugw8Nsht4 ej5yDti4 kN[7u vNbs9l 
b3Coµᖓi bm8N x©tᔭs tym7uhiA.

e7ü5 ej5yDts5ht4 srsao3m5 xsMAtg-
xac5byK5 wkg w8Nk5 ßmᔪ3ysDts5ht4 
ie5nᑖᕆAt s?5ht9l x8kÇ5nᑖᕆAt s?5ht9l xq3C-
cDts5ht4 wMŒk5 ®NsᔭosDtgxa5ht9l.

w3Cᔪ xkᒑ6 gryt5yAtcMsᔪᔪ6 xat1ax6 
xr8Nu sbox[iᖓb xᑖi5g6 r5ng1ax6 e7uui4 
gdC3bspxc3iCu wMui4 ie5ny sD5pcèCu. 
xat1ax6 d˜ᖓb r9oxî5g6 cjtui 
N7mg1ax6 e7ucD8âymo3hi mòy5hi. Ö5hmixl4 
s2Wc5bym7mb ßmᔪw5 b3iq5 wk8i4 s9lbµ5 
wªyq8i wvᔪc5b ymQ xq5. x3N6 wcl7mᕆ7u4 
wrmᔪ1ax6 ie5nys3gaxat9lA wc¬2 b3iᖓk5 
wvᔪ3bshi.

w3Cᔪ gryt5yAtcMsᔪ7uᔪ6 wMŒtA e7u-
g  w8âD5ᔭ si[i3uk5 Wᔭs5ht4 N5y[i3© m§a -
A8âg[isQxu4, s9luj5 x9˜5 tr5hi N5y[i3gq-
s1qg6.

ᑖ8N w3CÔ2 xr8Nusb5nox[iᖓ wkw5 
W?9oxy  miq8i4 W7mᕆ8i4 bf5nst5yK6 wkw5 
x3hD3Ng4ƒD tQymᔭq8i4 e7ugw8Nu8i4 gdC3bsp xc3ht4. 
kN[7u Wox[î5 wWQᔭc9Mᕆ4S5 ᑖ8N xr8Nusb6 
Wsox3b syx3lil vmQᔭs5yxlil bf5nsy x3li¬ᕆ-
xcᕆxᖓ Nsoµ5y xk5 SwA‰4ftscbsli sfà5gxl7u4 
wªycoMs3ymQxq5 e7ü5 gdC3b sc7usioµq8i 
raixil.

Sled dogs were the only winter transportation for Inuit to hunt and pro-
vide food, clothing, shelter and income for their families.

Irrayuk Anogak explained the man at the bottom of her design is dis-
tressed because his dogs were killed and he had no more means to find 
food for his family. The man at the top is carrying his qamutik to go hunting 
because he had no more dogs. It was believed in the past that animal spirits 
helped Inuit in their daily lives. A woman on the back of a large fish is hunt-
ing with the help of the fish’s spirit.

She also explained that due to the effects of the dog slaughter on her 
family, she was raised without eating seal meat, and to this day is not used 
to eating seal meat.

This wall hanging made by Irrayuk carries a history and importance to 
Inuit who suffered through the dog slaughter. Nunavik Creations deeply feels 
that this piece should be honoured and preserved in the right place for all 
to remember the tragic aftermath of the dog slaughter.
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kN[7u Wox[î5 WNh5tᖓ5 lw+ ? 3̃©l lwn x3Nu5ñl bf5nst5yÔ4 
w3Cᔪ xkᒑ2 xr8Nusᑖlox[iᖓi4.
Nunavik Creations staff Louise Falardeau and Louisa Arnamissa display Irrayuk Anogak’s 
allegorical wall hanging.



Air Inuit Propwash
wkw5 
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

wkw4f5 x3ÇAi #%-i N9ostiz5
xs4Ay @*, @)!# s9lᖓi wkw4f5 x3ÇAi #%-i WNhZso3iui4 

N9osticMs3d5. Wᔪᕆ7mᕆ5ht4 wkw4f5 ᑖ4fiᖓ x3ÇAi xiAwi3ui4 
N9ostA5ᔭsK5 xuhwi4 W?9oxt5yAtc3ht4 xg3Tq§uk5, 
N7uiodtuk WNh5tuk9l wvᔪ3yym7mb kN[s2 cᖓ5bÔq8i4. 
cᖓ5bÔoᕆi3u4 wq3Ct5yAtc3i6 s9lbµ5 sdà5hi ñ1ᖓᔭsQxc§aK6 
Öà7ml Nf3üDmKA5 cᖓ5bÔ5tA5 xsMic3Xgi4 nS5pym5yx§Aᖓ5y 
s9lix9˜5 Ö4fNi b4gj9l, xStj9, kKᔭk9l s{?l8î5 cᖓ5bÔ2 
yduymiᖓk5 ea?3tbs[Q?5by8i. s9l6 xs4Ay WQx3[QlA, wkw5 
cᖓ5bÔdtq5 WᔪᕆmAtQ5hA kwbt5yQx1ᖓc5bMᖓo3d5 x3ÇAi #%-i 
N9osi3ysDtui4 bf5nst5yAtQlis4 x3ÇAi4 #%-i xiAwo3iui4.

wnD6 st3[sAti4 WNhA†5 
wq3Cytbsic3S5

ᔪä * s9lᖓi5 WQx3[c3ht4, wkw4f5 
wq3Cyt5yAtc3S5 wnD6 cᖓ5bÔtA5 
xsMic3Xg5 st3bsA t5n q8i4 WNhAti4. 
ᑖ4fx WNhA toxamᔪ5 n3etbsAtc3ym-
lx1axd5 wkw4f5 Nf3nD tQᔭq8i 
wk8i4 wrm?5gi4 wvᔪ3yA  t5yxÇlQ§q8k5 
vᔪyi c5y xi5nᖓi4 cᖓ5bÔdtub. wnD6 
wk4tg5 scsy sK6 grc3hi ‘wnÎ8i4’ 
— wnÎ8i4 wMsᔪdt5ti4 WA8Nt5y§8i4 
xKᖓ soQxᕆ[c3iu4 xuhwi4 st3bsAti4, 
wMQᔭst9lA cᖓ5bstᑖD8Ni6 x®gi4 
Njgw8N6 wkw5 sX§q8k5 cᖓ5bsyDt5n-
sht4.

W/Exr5g6 §3l ry5yJg5 !-@-#
1. wMsᔪ1acbsQ5

wMsAt5nt8i4 x9Mymᔪ1awAmA[5, cᕆbsᔭ4f5 bfNh5bs[5tk 
ÉQxc3dt5 x9Mymᔪ1aC5nᔭu9l x9M[c3lt5. wMsAtᑖDt5nt8i4 
x9Mymᔪ1awŒ3ymogxD[5, trt5y[s˜C[5 wMsAt2W5 ry5ᔪtcstᖓi4 
y4rᑖW7u4 cᕆbsᔭtA5 x9Mc5bstAt4f5 trtbsli xgc5b˜o3bi4 
cᖓ5bst5nosygx3uA[5. xhw˜4 cᖓ5bÔo3uA[5 wMsAtco3lt5 
wnD4fk5, Wtbs˜oC[5 g1ᖓh5tbsAtt8i4 wo8ªoᖓᔪu4 ry5ᔪt-
co3lt5, wMc3tlQ5 WQx1ᖓsti4 !,)))-i4 d{?X9oxA†5 ry5y-
Atq8i4. rNoµ5yx6 wMsᔪ1aD8Ng6; wMst9lQ5 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 
srso8i5 @-i5 WQx3lt4¡

2. st3bsAt5nt8i4 WZhQ5
wnD4ftA5, d{?X9oxAti4 WZhQxu4 Wᔭᕆxr5©K6. Wt5yAtcg-

w8Nc5blt5 wMsAt2W5 ry5ᔪtᖓi cᖓ5bst5nt8i4 €3eh3b-
st5yogxD[5. wnD4fk5 wMsAtt8i4 xg3lt5, ! ᑖMbµ5 d{?ᕆ-
xD tᑖc5bix3gt5 xbsy3u4 xrøAtt8i4 cᖓ5bsti4 €3eQxD8Nht4 
Nlâ4fbo8i4 (Y)–u4. xyq5 wrAt5noxaᔪ5 Nlâ4fbq5 d{?ᕆ-
xDtᑖDtsA8Nuᔪ5 g1ᖓ[c3lt4 ¶-tA5 xro3bsᔪi4 d˜i sc3bsᔪ5 
g1ᖓ[QlQ.

Air Inuit’s 35th anniversary
August 28, 2013 was Air Inuit’s 35th anniversary. It is 

with great pride that Air Inuit underlined this milestone 
with multiple initiatives to thank its customers, owners and 
employees that have contributed to building Nunavik’s air-
line. The operation of an airline in a northern environment 
is a daily challenge and we wish to thank all travellers for 
your support even on the days where fog, snow, low ceil-
ings or a technical delay may have impacted their travel. 
As of August 28, Air Inuit’s fleet proudly began to display 
the 35th anniversary logo to distinguish this anniversary.

Isaruuk rewards 
program is launched

On July 8th, Air Inuit 
launched its new Isaruuk 
Customer Rewards Program. 
This program was espe-
cially created by Air Inuit to 
extend thanks to its loyal 
customers for their precious 
contribution to the grow-
ing success of the airline. 
Isaruuk is an Inuktitut word 
that literally means “wings” 
— wings that give our mem-

bers the means to go further by extending a multitude of 
rewards, among them free air travel anywhere Air Inuit flies.

It is as easy as 1-2-3
1.  Become a member

To register, all you have to do is visit our website and 
complete the membership form. Once you have registered, 
you will receive a temporary card with your membership 
number by email that you need to provide us when book-
ing your next flight. Once you fly as a full-fledged Isaruuk 
member, you will receive a welcome package with your per-
sonalized membership card by mail, as well as 1,000 bonus 
points. Everyone can become a member of Isaruuk; includ-
ing children age two and up!

2. Earn points
With Isaruuk, earning points is easy. Simply provide 

your membership number when booking your flight. As a 
member of Isaruuk, you will earn one point for every dol-
lar you spend* on Flex Fare (Y). Other reservation classes 
also allow you to earn points based on a percentage of the 
applicable fare as specified in the table above.
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Air Inuit Propwash3. st3bsAt5nᔭt8i4 st3bsAtcᕆ5
d{?X9oxA†5 kxbt5 ˆ7mygx3Xb, st3[sAtQA8Nbt5 st3b-

sAt5nᔭi4 WᑖDtQlQ5, wMst9lQ5 cᖓ5bsti4 x®5gxD†5 
s{?l8î5 WsoixZ3ᑖᖓ3lt5. wMsÔcbsoD[5, wMsÔcbsAtt8i4 
bfA8NixoC[5 cᕆbsᔭ4f5 wkw4f5 bfNh5bs[ᖓi s?i airinuit.com.

wnÎ4r wñt4r4
wMsᔪ1acbsQ5 wnD4ftA5 st3bsAti4 WNhAtk5 d{?X9o-

xAtᑖcbslt9l s9lu¡ x9Mymᔪ1awAmA[5 wMsᔪ1aDt5nt8i4 
s{?¬8î5 gryQx4viDmA[5, cspQx3[Q4r5 x[5gymi3üg5 woᖓᔪu 
wnD6 st3bsAtk5 WNhAtk5 s?i cᕆbsᔭ4f5 bfNh{[u 
www. airinuit.com/en/Isaruuk.

kÌ5 wkw4f5 cEbs/4f5 bfNh5bs[q5
wkw4f5 kᑖu4 cᕆbsᔭtA5 bfNh5bs[7u4 WQx3tyAtc3ymo3S5. 

Airinuit.com kbsyoᔭsQx3ymK6 wkw4f5 kᑖu4 bs5gᖓi4 mo5hi 
bZbZl wMso3d5 xuhv9ä5 WNhAt5nè5 wMst9lQ5 cᖓ5bÔ5 

3. Redeem your rewards
Once you have accumulated enough points, you 

will be able to redeem those points for rewards, includ-
ing free flights or promotional items. Once you are a 
member, your member profile is accessible online via 
airinuit.com.

Spread your wings
Become a member of Isaruuk Rewards Program 

and start earning points today! To register or get more 
information, consult the section dedicated to the Isaruuk 
Rewards Program at www. airinuit.com/en/Isaruuk.

New Air Inuit website
Air Inuit launched a new corporate website. 

Airinuit.com has been renewed to Air Inuit’s new image 
and now includes several new functionalities such as 
flight tracking, online web check-in and access to its 
new reward program. Air Inuit also now has a corporate 
Facebook page to promote travel specials, contests or 
general communications.

An additional Ilaujuq for Nunavik
It is with great pleasure that the Air Inuit board of 

directors has issued an additional Ilaujuq valid for pur-
chase since July 1, 2013.

The Ilaujuq program entitles the following two 
options to the beneficiary identified on this certificate:
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xs=Ay @*-aMsᔪᔪu wkw4f5 x3ÇAi #%-i N9ostic3iᖓ8i, 
vt1ᖓpqb yKo3tᖓ, €8t jxcs+.
This past August twenty-eighth during Air Inuit’s thirty-fifth anniversary, chairman 
of the board, Andy Moorhouse, spoke proudly about the Company’s success.



• One 75% discounted ticket (applicable on the 
adult Y fare, the child YCH fare or the senior YCD 
fare) up to a maximum of $800, all taxes included; 
or

• One cargo shipment of an all terrain vehicle, 
snowmobile or outboard motor at a 75% dis-
counted cargo rate applicable on the LaGrande to 
community portion or between Nunavik commu-
nities up to a maximum of $800, all taxes included.

Travel specials Travel periods

Pre-Freeze seat sale Between October 7 and 
November 4

Christmas shopping seat sale Between November 18 and 
December 9

Christmas seat sale Between December 16, 2013 
to January 6, 2014

Deep Freeze seat sale Between January 24, 2014 to 
February 24, 2014

Visit airinuit.com or Air Inuit’s 
Facebook page for details.

Nîo3m¯b cspnD†5, cᕆbsᔭ4fl w5y?sbᕆAmᔭui4 Nlâ3yA†5 
bfNh5bsA8Nu5ht9l kᑖ5 st3bsAti4 WNhA†5. wkw4f5 
“+S4u WNhZc3[si3ui4 g1ᖓ[c3ht4 bfNh5bsA8No3uᔪ5 
d{?tᕆAtQNh5bui4 xsMic3ixg5 xrroQx3ymt5y[sAtq8i4, 
Wosti3il w¬8ˆA9l gnsmᔭsQxo8i4.

swAbEAtsmJ5 wMsJ4fi4 kN[7u
d[xh7mᕆ5ht4 wkw4f5 vt1ᖓpq5 kw5yQx9MymoᕆK5 

swAᑖᕆAtQymᔭui4 wMsᔪ4fi4 xg3bsA8N˜o3uᔪi4 WQx3lt4 
ᔪä !, @)!#-u5.

wMsᔪ6 WNhA†5 WA8NDtsK5 sf8îᖓ m3DwoeᖓÔ8i4 
mimᔭui4 W?9odtᑖ3bgk5 ᑖ4fNi Wᔪ8Nstb3tyAtsmᔪi 
Nlâ3bsmÔ8i4 wµ4:
• xbsyx3li &%¶-i4 xrroQx3ymAto7u4 cᖓ5bsy3li 

Gxg3bsA8Ng6 wk7mᕆs2 cᖓ5bstyxᖓi Nlâ4fbo7u Y–u4, 
v4v 2̃ cᖓ5bstyxᖓi Nlâ4fbo7u YCH–u4 s{?¬8î5 wkgcs2 
cᖓ5bstyxᖓi Nlâ4fbo7u YCD–u4H trstA8Nht4 R*)) 
sᖓᑖk1qgi4, ᑖ4yoµq5 wMst9lQ5; s{?¬8î5

• xbsyx3li syᔭst5yAtQlA ᖄ8bu4 ybmi4 x5nlxo7u4, y®gu4 
s{?¬8î5 cᔭᕆx2 ex3aÔq8i4 xsMstq8i4 cᖓ5bstq5 
&%¶-j5 xrroQx3ymt9lQ5 xg3bsᔪ5noxam5ht4 ƒ8ixt4fi5 M 
vÇ8u5 kNo8k5 gÇ3lt4 s{?¬8î5 kN[s2 kNoᖓi5 xyxk5 
kNo7j5 trstlt4 R*)) sᖓᑖk1qgi4, ᑖ4yoµq5 wMst9lQ5.

xsMA†5 xrroQx3ymJ5 xsMî5 s9lnq5

dx3NyMs3tNA xrroQx3ymt5yi6 ß4gWᕆ &-l ª[7Wᕆ $-l 
xf8iᖓi

et1au is[3ixᕆx3gk5 
xrroQx3ymt5yi6

ª[7Wᕆ !*-l †y7Wᕆ (-l 
xf8iᖓi

et1au xrroQx3ymt5yi6 †y7Wᕆ !^-l ᔭkxᕆ ^, 
@)!$-l xf8iᖓi

dx3Ng9Mᕆso3tlA xrroQx3ymt5yi6 ᔭkxᕆ @$, @)!$-l [Kxᕆ 
@$, !@)!$ xf8iᖓi

bfNhQ5y airinuit.com-u4 s{?¬8î5 wkw4f5 
m2WCᖓi4 “+S4ü5gu4 gryQx4viDmA[5.
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Premier Pauline Marois arrived in Kuujjuaq on September 
12 to spend time with Nunavik leaders and other citizens of 
our region. The premier’s entourage included Yves-François 

Blanchet (minister of Sustainable Develop-
ment, Environment, Wildlife and Parks), 
Alexandre Cloutier (minister responsible 
for the Northern Quebec Region and minis-
ter for Canadian Intergovernmental Affairs, 
Canadian Francophonie and Sovereignist 
Governance) and Luc Ferland (member of 
National Assembly for Ungava).

On September 12, the Quebec govern-
ment delegation met Makivik executives Jobie 
Tukkiapik and Johnny Peters, as well as KRG 
chair and vice-chair, Maggie Emudluk and 
Mary A.Pilurtuut. Following a private meet-

ing where a number of issues were discussed, the group had 

vtctc3i6 kNo3Mu4
Getting Together With the Province

fÑ4 v?m4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 So8 mDx cᖓ5bÔ4f5 ƒ4ᔪxj5 trM-
sᔪK6 y2t7Wᕆ !@-u kN[s2 yKo3tq8il wkq8il 
vt1ᖓyQx3ghi kNdt5ti. fÑ4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 trctcMsᔪᔪ6 
™{-?C8hx XM8yx5u4 Gg3cb3[u4 woz5hi 
kat5ÖoA8Ngi4 W?9oxt5yi3k5, kNs2 
x?tᖓk5, i3ᔪtoᕆi3kl u3awy3[oᕆi3klH 
xo4ñ8 f¬5¥u9l Gg3cb3[u4 Wᔭ5ndtc3hi 
fÑ4 b3Cᖓi4 kNdtui g3cb3[shil vNbu 
v?msᔪ5 xsM5yctŒ8iq8k5 GvNbu AwAw9l 
vNbu9l x[Zh5†5 v?moᕆpq8k5H wMc3uhil 
¬4 [3˜8u4 GwMsᔪu4 sc3[mᕆ7j5 woᖓ5hi 
sᖓ?j5H.

y2t7Wᕆ !@-at9lA fÑ4 v?ms2 r=Z-
g3tq5 vt1ᖓyoMsᔪᔪ5 mr{[s2 S3gi3Nq8i4 
ÔW b3exW7ul ÷i Wbu9l, vt1ᖓcb-
s7ut9lQ4 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 vt1ᖓ-
pqb yKo3tᖓ9l yKo3tsl gᖓoᖓ, µr wm3Ml uxp €. 
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vq3hxl4ᔪxus5 vt1ᖓctŒ5g5 gn3tbsicMᖓ5ht4 kN[7u vg5pctŒ8ik5 W?9oxt5yAt5ni4 
®Nsᔭc3tbsAt5ni4 y2t7Wᕆ !#, @)!#-u vq3hxl4ᔪxu. sc3bs5.
Kangiqsualujjuaq residents congregate for the announcement of the Nunavik Cooperative Development Fund on 
September 13, 2013 in Kangiqsualujjuaq. The announcement was made in front of the Kangiqsualujjuaq Coop store. 
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kNo3Ms2 wMscbsiz

supper with the mayor of Kuujjuaq, Tunu Napartuk, the 
KRG regional councillors and other guests. Cultural perfor-
mances were also scheduled for the evening.

On September 13, Premier Marois officially inaugu-
rated the Parc national de la Kuururjuaq in Kangiqsualujjuaq. 
Other announcements included the creation of the Nunavik 
Cooperative Development Fund, to which Makivik and 
KRG also contributes, and Quebec’s commitment to sup-
port the Regional Partnership Committee’s project called 
Saqijuq, regarding the reconstruction of the social regula-
tion in Nunavik.

Premier Marois also appointed Alexandre Cloutier 
to tackle the longstanding telecommunications issues in 
Nunavik as well as the file regarding the maintenance of 
the marine infrastructures across Nunavik. Quebec also 
announced a contribution of $1-million over three years 
for the maintenance of marine infrastructures in Nunavik. 

Wl3©l. ᑖ4fwNs5ht4 vt1ᖓMs3ht4 scctŒAtc3ht4 xuhv9Mi4 
Wᔭ5ndtui4, vt1ᖓŒ3ymogxCu4 s8kA7ubctcoMsᔪ7uᔪ5 ƒ4ᔪxus5 
v?µWᖓb yKo3tᖓi4 gk NÙ3gu4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?ms9l kNo8i 
r=Zg3tq8i4 xyq8il ò3dᔭsmᔪi4. wkw5 wl3dy3uA5 Wsygc3ui4 
x©t5ht4 bf8Ns÷3tyAtcMsᔪ7uᔪ5.

y2t7Wᕆ !#-u, fÑ4 v?m4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 So8 mDx s4fwyi-
c9MᕆoMsᔪ7uᔪ6 vNbu u3awy3[k5 wMQ/syJu4 ƒD3Jxu4 vq3hx-
l4ᔪxü5gu4. xyq5 gn3bst5yAtsᔪ5 wMcMsᔪᔪ5 n3etbsiq8i4 
kN[7u WNhctŒAtc3iu4 W?9oxt5yAtc3ik5 ®Nsᔭc3ty[5nu4, 
mr{[sl vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl wvᔪ3ycts[Q7uᔭᖓ8i4, fÑ9l 
k3cspMᖓ1qQxᖓ nS5pymi3ui4 kNooµtA5 WNhctŒAtc3g5 
vt1ᖓpqb WNh5bq8i4 x5yCstc3tlQ5 neJ6u4, woᖓ5ht4 
€3ehwQx5yxi3k5 wªctŒ5 moZc3tbsAtq8i4 kN[7u.

xᖓᔪ3ᖄ6 mDx t4fxyMsᔪ7uᔪ6 xo4ñ8 fl5¥u4 WNh5bcd5hA 
xfislxo3g6 gnc5bstAtªoᖓ5hi Wᔭ5ndbsᔪu4 kN[7u 
wMst5yu5hil x9Mdti4 woᖓᔪi4 yduympxc3ty5ÖoQxc3ik5 
sux4f[8i kN[oµu. fÑ4f5 sc7mᕆMsᔪ7uᔪ5 gipix3iC3ht4 
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ÔW b3exW4 wk8i4 vtmᔪi4 scs5pᔪ6 gn3bst5ymᕆAbst9lQ5 
®Nsᔭc3tbsAtsMᖓᔪ5 sc3hil mr{[4 gipᔪ[isQxᖓ ᑖ4fkᖓ 
R@.%-uo€8i4.
Jobie Tukkiapik addressed the crowd during the announcement of the Fund, 
saying that Makivik’s contribution to it is $2.5-million.



Provincial Participation

Another financial contribution was also announced 
in the tourism sector.

This had been the second important meeting with 
Premier Marois for Jobie Tukkiapik. As we recall, last 
June 21 (National Aboriginal Day), Jobie had previously 
met Pauline Marois in Montreal to discuss various files 
of interest for the Inuit of Nunavik. That was the first 
official meeting between our Makivik president and 
Pauline Marois since her election in the Fall of 2012.

One of the main highlights of the meeting was 
the signing of Complementary Agreement No. 23 to 
the James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement that will 
lead to the transfer of ownership of Category I lands 
in Ivujivik to the Nuvummi Landholding Corporation 
and establish Category II lands over which Nunavik 
Inuit have, among other things, exclusive harvesting 
rights. The president of the Nuvummi Landholding 
Corporation, Adamie Kalingo, and the president of 
the Nunavik Landholding Corporation Association, 

George Peters also attended the signing.

The signing ceremony was preceded by a work ses-
sion that also involved Johnny Peters, Maggie Emudluk, 
Mary A. Pilurtuut and Quebec’s minister responsible for 
Native affairs, Elizabeth Larouche. The session was con-
structive and allowed the Nunavik leaders to confirm 
Quebec’s willingness to strengthen the “nation-to-nation” 
relationship it has with Nunavik Inuit.

One of the main files discussed with Premier Marois 
during that meeting was the high cost of living in our 
region. This is a priority for Nunavimmiut. Premier Marois 
was very receptive and committed to produce tangible 
results before the end of 2013. Another meeting has been 
scheduled for December to follow-up on this important 
file and on other priority files that were submitted to the 
premier’s attention.

®Nsᔭ7mᕆ8i4 sk3io8i4 R!-uox8i4 x3ÇA5 Wᖓh5 xiA Ch8iq8i4 
xg3bs 3̃tlQ5 sux4f[8i4 yduymᔪ3ixDtslt4 kN[oµu. xyq5bs6 
®Nsᔭc3tyAts 3̃uᔪ5 sc3bsMsᔪ7uᔪ5 woᖓᔪ9o w8ixgoᕆi3u4 
WNh5bs?5gk5.

ᑖ8N vt1ᖓi6 W9Mᕆs5hi É2WstAtQoMsᔪᔭᖓ xᖓᔪ3ᖄ6 
mDx9l ÔW b3exWs9l vt1ᖓiᕆymo3bᖓk5. xsMpZ5b Ôi 
@!-u GkNogò5 vNboµu s9lc3tbs[ᖓiH, ÔW vt1ᖓyM-
sᔪ7uQxᖓ So8 mDxu4 m8gpxu scctŒctQ5his4 xuh-
v9Mi4 x9Mdti4 wkgw8â5 kN[7us5 whµlAtq8ªoᖓᔪi4. 
Ö8N v?mk5 Nlâ3bsm5hi vt1ᖓyQx1ᖓisMsᔪK6 mr{[u 
xᖓᔪ3ᖄt8kl So8 mDxj9l @)!@-u iDx3bsMs3g[ist9lA 
ᑖ8N x3N6.

b4Zi vt1ᖓi3u Wix3iclx1axMsᔪÔ4 xtosc-
tŒ8iui4 xqctŒAts2 swAÌ3bsmAtq8i4 ry5Jtc3ht4 
@#-u4 swAq5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctQAtqb 
yKo3yAts 3̃gu4 k5tᕆi3u4 N7uicDti4 vtfp !-aiC3b-
sᔪu4 kNu4 wKp[7u N7uiᕆᔭsixo3tlA kK7u kNu4 
tAux3tf8k5 wi9äAtc3lt9l vtfº II-u4 Nlâ4fbo8i4 
kNi4 kN[7us5 wkw5, §l xyq8i4 kNi4 Öà2[c3Xvu4 
x8ig3[QA8Nix3bq8i4. kK7u kNu4 tAux3tf5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ 
€bu coal kN[7u kNu4 tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ8iᖓbl 
xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ ÷p Wb sXstymcbsMsᔪ7uÔ4 xtosctŒ8ico3©k5

xtosctŒ8iu4 N9osic3i yK9ocMsᔪᔪ6 WNhctŒ8iu4 
wMs[QMsᔪ7uᔭᖓ8i4 ÷i Wbs9l, µr wm3Msl, uxp €. Wl3©l fÑ4 
v?m4fl g3cb3[ᖓb vmpQᔭs5hi kNogò5 xsMbsiq8k5, woᔭWx5 
MD+. ᑖ8N vt1ᖓi6 WNh{[yxaMsᔪᔪ6 kN[s9l yKo3tq8k5 
WA8Ny[s5hi fÑ4fi4 h3dwgu4 WNhctŒAmic3iq8i4 ‘wªctŒ5nᔭtA5 
wªctŒ5nᔭsctŒ8iu4’ bZbZ kN[7u4 wªctŒ5yxctQ§ui4 
k4®QxDtQ5hQ5.

scctŒAbsᔪi scctŒAbslx1axcbsMsᔪK6 fÑ4 v?ms9l 
xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓk5 mDxj5 m8N wªZhQxc3if5 xrgᔪ7mᕆx¬ᔪ6 kNdt5ti. 
bm8N kN[7usªoᖓ5hi yK9oXs5ᔭsQxo4. fÑ4 v?ms2 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ mDx 
scstᔭsAtui4 tAM5yxMsᔪᔪ6 grᑖ3hil kw5yAtcCᔭᕆxu4 Wsi3ni4 
@)!# x3ÇAᖓ whoMs1qiᖓi. vt1ᖓicᕆx9MZᔭQxu4 †y7Wᕆu s9lno-
s3ymᔪ5 ᑖ4fiᖓ x9Mdts5ht4 WNh5bsQxo9Mᕆ8i4 vmisQx9MZᔭ3li 
xyq8il yK9osᔭsᔭᕆxc3uᔪi4 giᔭsMsᔪᔪi4 fÑ4 v?mᖓb xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓk5 
vmQ5nstQQxoq8i vt1ᖓAtc3isZᔭ3hi.
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ex9b ykÙl, ¬4 [3˜8l, †[ w5gl, ™{-?C8hx X˜8yx5l, So8 mDxl, 
µr wm3Ml wÏᖓᔪfᑖa5hi s4fwyico3gi rWᔭs§u4 rWyᔪ5 s4fwyAtQ5hA 
u3awy3[sMᖓo3gu4 ƒD3ᔪxu4 gryN3ty[7u4. †[ w5g6 bµi kNu 
u3awy3[oxao3gu WD3n[c3ymᔪ6.
Hilda Snowball, Luc Ferland, Tivi Etok, Yves-François Blanchet, Pauline Marois, and Maggie 
Emudluk during the ribbon cutting to officially open the Parc national Kuururjuaq 
interpretation centre. Tivi Etok grew up in the area covered by this park.

ˆNy w5g6 s4fwyi3u4 N9osi3ysDtco3gk5 
sᖄpQᔭs5hi Ü9MgwpQᔭsMsᔪK6.
Nancy Etok was the emcee for the opening ceremonies.
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x3ÇAi4 #%-i4 
WNhZdbso3iuk5 
N9ostA5/sK6 wkw5
Celebrating 
35 Years of 
Air Inuit
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„gE+ tx gn3i÷3typQ/sMsJJ6 
wkw4f5 N9osi3ysi3uk5 s8kf5 
vtic3tlQ5 m8gpxu.

Beatrice Deer provided musical entertainment 
for the Air Inuit anniversary gala in Montreal. 



When the Inuit of Nunavik received compensation money 
from the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, they chose 
to form a non-profit corporation to manage it, thus Makivik 
Corporation was born. Although Makivik cannot earn profits, 
the Makivik leaders of the day thought of forming subsidiary 
companies, which are allowed to earn profit for all Inuit bene-
ficiaries. In 1978, the first company created by Makivik was Air 
Inuit, which was an obvious move considering that the only 
feasible way to travel and deliver things from one commu-
nity to another throughout the region was, and remains, by 
airplane. Definitely there was a demand and Air Inuit contin-
ues to be one of our greatest symbols of pride and prosperity.

The company celebrated its thirty-fifth anniversary this 
past August 28. To each Nunavik community, Air Inuit man-
agement sent Air Inuit tokens including hats for the children 
and teenagers and thermal coffee mugs for the adults. An Air 
Inuit banner was also delivered to each community to display 
at local parties and an NHL hockey get-away package was also 
donated to each community for grand prizes.

Also, on the same day, Air Inuit staff at the company’s 
new hangar and office building beside the Montreal runway 
in Ville St-Laurent had lunch together where they celebrated 
and were thanked by dignitaries from Makivik and by their 
workplace superiors.

A more formal celebration was held at this facility in the 
evening, attended by several present and past Air Inuit presi-
dents and board members, Makivik executives, heads of Nunavik 
landholding corporations and mayors and representatives of 
major Air Inuit partnerships clientele. Even the mayor of Ville 
St-Laurent, Allan DeSousa, was there.

wkgw8â5 kN[7us5 xro3bsAtu8i4 ®Nsᔭ3ᑖtbsZu èuy Ñ 
x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i, grᑖMs3ymK5 cq3ifos3t-
six1qgu4 WNhZc3[ᑖCᔭ3ht4 ®Nsᔭ5ᑖui4 vmpsix3gu4, Övi 
mr{[4 n3eMs3ymK6. mr{[4 ®Nsᔭi4 ᖄq3ifos3tsMᖓ1qvlx3tlA, 
Ö5hmi mr{[s2 yKo3tQMs3ymᔭq5 whmᑖo3id5 WNhZdti4 
n3et5yc5bMᖓQxu4, ᑖ4fx kwbq5 ᖄq3ifos3tsMᖓ5ht4 wkw5 
W?9odtQ?8ixbq8i4. x3ÇA6 !(&*-at9lA, mr{[s2 WNh-
Zd tQ x9MQix3hA n3et5yQx1ᖓDtᖓ wkw4fymK6 ᑖ8No 
n3et1qi sᔭMs3ymÔᔭ1qbᖓ xsMAt5yxgxa7m5 wk8il Wsoi xZ3il 
syv5bst5yxa5ht4 bµi kNdbsᔪu, s9luj9l Öµ4 whxq8NS6 
cᖓ5bÔtA5 ryxi xsMic5yx§a7mb. r1åmN9Mᕆ5ymᔪ6 wkw4fl 
s9lu vᔪyK5 Wymᔭoµ5ti W9Mᕆsi3Ùaq8ˆht4 WᔪᕆmN3ht9l 
crnDt5yxa5ht9l.

ᑖ8N WNhZdbsᔪ6 x3ÇAi x?t9l do9l b9om9li x3ÇAco3iuk5 
N9ostA5ᔭsMs3g6 xs=Ay @*-at9lA. xgi5 kN[s2 kNoq8k5, 
vmp7m‰5 wkw4f5 WsoixZdt5nᔭq8i4 kNo8k5 xs9˜c3tyM sᔪᔪ5 
wMst9lQ5 Nã5 WxC3kl s[Z3gk9l Wᔭsᔪ5ã5 wk7mᕆoµ5 vWg-
Dti4 cÔ5bb3tbst9lQ5 †gtb3tbst9lQ5. wkw4f5 x9Mdtui4 
kNo8ªèMsᔪ7uᔪ5 kwbtbsc5bix3tlQ5 kNø5 d[xh xAtco3Xb 
Wt5yAtcMsᔪ7uht9l cr3txl8i4 bf8NᕆxDt5ni4, ᑖ4fx kNo8i4 
Wt5yAtsMsᔪ7uᔪ5 ñMcst7mᕆscbs 3̃tlQ5.

b4Zi5ãN3bs6 s9lMsᔪᔪu, wkw5 WNh5tq5 kᑖu cᖓ5bÔcst-
s5hil x9M[c3[u8i m8gpx2 u{[ᖓb nixi ¥8-lÇ8ü5gu s9lA7ubc-
tŒtbsMsᔪQK5 N9osi3ysctŒ5ht4 Nf3übsic3ht9l mr{[s2 
xᖓᔪ3cstq8k5 b4Zil WNh{[u xᖓᔪ3ᖄuk5.

s8kgx3m5 N9osi3ysicᕆx9MoMsᔪ7uᔪ5 WNh8ND8ây m¯o3ut9lA, 
sXstymoMsᔪᔪ9o b4Aᖓ wkw5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ9l xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆ c5bymᔭq9l 
vt1ᖓpq9l, mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5, kN[7us5 kNu4 tAux3tq5 
kNø9l yKo3tq5 r4Zg3t sᔪ9l wkw4f5 WNhZcctŒ{[q8i. 
wMs7ut9lAx9˜5 ¥8-lÇ8us5 kNoᖓb yKo3tᖓ €M8 b§n 
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wkw4f5 ᑖ+*-dtᖓ5 ev3g6 cᖓ5bÔcstb3cu3u WNh5tk9l xᖓᔪ3cstk9l 
xyq8kl ò3dᔭsymᔪk5 sxt5yxaMsᔪK6 N9osi3ysDtu8i4 vtAtc3tlQ5.
An Air Inuit Dash-8 was parked in the new hangar as a backdrop for staff, dignitaries and other 
guests at the anniversary party. 



A stage for the musicians and 
speech-makers was set up in a cor-
doned off area of the pleasant new 
hangar, with tables and chairs in 
front of it like in a restaurant or bar. 
A shiny Air Inuit Dash-8, painted 
with the company’s new design, 
was parked as a backdrop for the 
well-deserved party. Servers walked 
around the floor carrying trays of 
hors d’ oeuvres, while the guests 
mingled and chatted with each 
other—some meeting each other 
for their first time while others got 
to see each other again for the first 
time in a while. Air Inuit staff also 
handed out gifts or commemo-
rative Air Inuit pens and decks of 
playing cards.

Beatrice Deer, backed up by 
Tyson Schallmann playing his cajón 
drum and Christopher McCarron 

playing his Gibson acoustic guitar, sang a repertoire 
of songs for the occasion, from ambient meet-and-
greet music to some of her popular Inuktitut songs and 
throat-singing. Beatrice has become more polished as a 
self-employed professional musician, and Air Inuit could 
have chosen no more captivating choice of live entertain-
ment for their special evening.

The company’s vice-president, Chris Busch, first 
began his career working beside the recently retired Air 
Inuit president, Peter Horsman. Now he works alongside 
Pita Aatami. And it was Pita whom Chris first introduced 
to the microphone to welcome everybody and to begin 
the speeches. One of Nunavik’s most familiar public voices, 
Pita began by thanking the special guests in attendance. 
He was especially grateful to their customers, saying, 
“Without you, without paying the bills, we wouldn’t be 
able to have this beautiful facility even though we have 
to pay for it for the next 20 years. Buts it’s your support 
that made it possible.”

Pita also declared, “We have come a long way in the 
last 35 years from when the Inuit decided to start an air-
line company. Air Inuit started out with just one Beaver 
and now we are into the jet age. None of our communi-
ties, up until today, are connected by road, so our airplanes 
are our ambulances, our buses, and our taxis in order to 
get in and out of the communities.

Pita also noted that amongst their long-term employ-
ees, Air Inuit has 16 pilots with more than 20 or more years 

N9osi3y si3u N5yt N2XbsymMsᔪᔪ6 i5ᔭl5ᑖtk9l sᖄicMᖓᔪk9l 
xg3bsMᖓt9lA Övi cᖓ5bÔcstᑖ3cus5hi whx3gu, ñuA5 ño3gbsm5hil 
w5y?sbo3gbsm5hi¬Msᔪᔪ6 §3l iᕆ[ul8î5 wu3[ul8î5 Öàoᖓ?7mb. 
e9Mg3ᔪwN6 cᖓ5bÔ6Ft7uÔ6 ᑖ+-*-o4, uax3ymᔪ3bc3hi wkw4f5 b3nᑖ-
3cuᖓ8i4, N9osi3ysg5 Nᔪ3bᖓît9lA. Wmº5 WhebMsᔪᔪ5 N5nvb5ht4 
iᕆᔭ5nbo8i4 ÍAᑖl8i4, N9osi3ysᕆx3ymctŒ5 S˜Dt5ht9l i9osÔtc-
tŒt9lQ5—wMq5 vtQs3g5 xyq9l xfi bƒtNñ3g[iso3ht4 vtc-
tŒ5nCb3ut9lQ5. wkw4f5 WNh5tq5 N9osti3j5 É5©tnᔭi4 bf¿5nᔭi9l 
É5ggtcMsᔪ7uᔪ5 wkw4f5 x9Mstq8il eᔪZ3ilFã5bi9l.

ᐲgᕆ+ tx, W1axtc3hi Ön8 ñ9m8u4 xNs9Mstui4 xNs9Mt9lA 
wMcᕆx9Mu5ht4 rᕆ+b? m4ÏC8u4 frbX5gu, i5ᔭl5ᑖicMsᔪK6 
i5ᔭl5ᑖDyi4 N9osi3y si3j5 N7m 3̂gi, i5ᔭl5ᑖDtq5 g1ᖓN3ht4 
vtlt9l-g1ᖓhctŒ9lt9l gn3ˆZ5nᔭi4 i5ᔭl5ᑖbqb wMq5 N7ui6 
w1qDyox[iᕆ5hiQ5 wk4tg5 i5ᔭl5ᑖDyq5 vb5ᔭDyq9l. ᐲgᕆ+ 
xy5pQx3yµWo3g6 N7ui6-WNhZ ᕆ5his4 i5ᔭl5ᑖt1aymoCu, wkw4fl 
xyxi4 ˆ7mˆ5yxi3nu4 topymᔭ5nc3©ᔭMsᔪ1qM5 s8kf5 i5ᔭl5ᑖpxᕆix-
3bui4 Övi s8ku Wsyᕆᔭsq8N§a1qgu4 N9osi3ysic3tlQ5.

wkw4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓb gᖓoᖓ5, rᕆ+t€8 Ís+ WNh5t sQx1ᖓo3hi 
WNhctcyMs3ymK6 c7uf5 WNhZc3tsi3ui4 k3cc7u˜ᔪᔪu4 
wkw4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆymᔭᖓi4 ᐲb dx+m8u4. bZbZo f‰+ Wb €buj 
WNhctQᔭs¯o3g6. Wb €buu9l fᕆ+ ò3dᔭcᕆx1ᖓMsᔪK6 ci1åt4f5 
sX5toµui4 g1ᖓh5tyd5hA WQxDy3[slil sᖄicMᖓᔪk5. kN[7us5 
iWqb wob3Ni3Ùac5ᖓ8i4 iWo4, Wb i5÷Qx1ᖓy5hi Nf3üMsᔪᔪ6 
ò3dᔭsmᔪi4. wk8i4 wkw4fi4 xg3Xgi4 sWQᔭclx1axhi i5÷yMsᔪᔪ6 
wào5hi ‘Wbc3iq4fy, xroC5ni4 xrøc5bi1qf5y, ßuᖓ Wsᔪ7mᕆxl7u4 
whxdtᑖ3ymZᔭ1qMA5 s8î5 x3ÇAi @)-i xro3gMᖓq8NClx3htA. ryxi 
wo5yk5 nS5pymiᕆ§5yk5 Wᔪ8Nyt5yym?5tA5.’
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wkw4f5 N9ostA5ᔭsi3uk5 N9osi3ysiᖓªoᖓᔪi4 x9Mstj5 x9Max3ymᔪos3g[î5 ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us5 v4v˜q5FWxCq5.
Air Inuit anniversary drawings made by children in Kuujjuaraapik. 

xfo[7us5 kNoᖓb yKo3tᖓ €bu xäf wkw4fi4 É5gwMsᔪᔪ6 xqᔪx¬5hi Nf3üDti4 scsycDt5nᔭ
u4 xtos3[symᔪu4 kNo7u wkq8k5, Nlâ3yAtQ5hA sWQᔭcᕆxu4 nS5ᔭsymAtQ§uk5 WZhx3iu9l 
Wix3ic3[sAtQ§uk5 wvᔪ3bsQxcogxCu xysmᔪi4 ei3lt9l wªo5ylt9l Wix3icDtui.
Akulivik Mayor Adamie Alayco presented Air Inuit with a big thank-you card, signed by the residents of his community, acknowledging 
their appreciation for the support and efforts whenever they need assistance with search and rescue. 



of service, and he mentioned their finance director, Michael 
Voland, who has been with the company for 32 years.

Makivik ’s corporate secretary, Andy 
Moorhouse, who sits as the chairman of Air 
Inuit, was then called to the stage to give his 
remarks. He also began by thanking the pre-
vious chairmen and presidents. “Without their 
leadership back in the seventies, the eighties 
and the nineties, we would not be here today. 
As the current chairman of the board of direc-
tors of Air Inuit, I am merely continuing what 
they envisioned,” he said.

Andy also noted, “I wasn’t born when Air 
Inuit was created. When I was growing up, I saw 
the airline, I flew the airline, but I never imag-
ined that I would be the chairman of this great 
company — the company that belongs to the 
Inuit as a whole. And it is with great honour and 
great pleasure that I continue the efforts and ini-
tiatives of those great people.”

He also expressed the company’s appre-
ciation for the partnerships they maintain with 

Hydro-Québec, the FCNQ, the Northwest Company, Nunavik 
Rotors and Johnny May Air Charters, which “ensure the  security 
of the company.”

Andy continued, “There are many other opportunities 
that Air Inuit has been working to develop, such as our third 
party maintenance program that Air Inuit is proud of. There 
are other opportunities such as mining development in the 
north that we’re looking into. But these are initiatives that we 

Wb scMsᔪ7uᔪ6 wào5hi, ‘x3ÇA5 #% xiA3ymo3d5 ᑖ4fNil 
x3ÇAi xqᔪxl7u4 WA8Ny ymo3dA5 Öm1ᖓ5 wkw5 cᖓ5bÔ3ixi3u4 
WNh Zd  t5nyxdtc3ht4 WQx3tyAtcyMs3ymt9lQi5. 
wkw4f5 WQx1ᖓ  stc3ymᔪ5 xbsyov9Mu4 cᖓ5bÔgx-
c3ht4 bZbZo Sᔪoxl8i4 cᖓ5bÔdtco3dA5. 
s9luj5 tr5ht4 kNø5 N9oq9lî5 kN4f5 x3dti4 
Wg5ymstAtcCb5ᔭq7mb, Öà7m5 cᖓ5bÔdtK5 
swmN3gy stQ?K5, kvbstQ5hQ9l §3ll ᑖ4yQ5hQ5 
kNo5ti5 ªAtQ?5hQ5 xq3CDtQ?5hQ9l.

Wb scsycMsᔪ7uᔪ6 WNh5tsfᑖcbsᔪ5 wMcᕆxq5, 
wkw4f5 cᖓ5bÔ3tq5 !^ cᖓ5bÔ3ts[coᕆxq5 
x3ÇAi @)-i4 sᖓᑖk9l, scsyc3uhil ®Nsᔭoᕆ[7u 
grjx5typᖓ5, àf9 K 8̃, wkw4fk5 WNh5tQᔭsoᕆxᖓ 
x3ÇAi #@-i.

mr{[s2 x9Mt7mᕆᖓ, €8t jxcs+, vt1ᖓpk5 
yKo3tQᔭsᔪ6 wkw4fi, N5ytoxdᔭs5hi 
ò3dᔭsoMsᔪ7uᔪ6 scsy5nui4 sᖄA tcdᔭs5hi. 
sᖄQx1ᖓy5hi scsycM sᔪ7uᔪ6 Nf3üQxu4 vt1ᖓº5 
yKo3tQc5bymᔭq8il xᖓᔪ3ᖄac5bymᔪi9l. ‘yKo3yM-
s3ym1qXb Ö4fNi x3ÇAi &)-i5gi *)-î5gi 
()-î5gil, s9lu bµi NXZᔭ1qQx5b. bZbZo 
vt1ᖓpk5 yKo3tso3hᖓ wkw4fi, vᔪyt5yAlg-
w8Ndᖓ Ö4fxaymᔪ5 bft5ᔪtQymᔭq8i4,’ Öµ4 scMsᔪᔪ6.

€8t scMsᔪ7uᔪ6 wµ4, ‘wªoCb3tNᖓ wkw4f5 n3etbsi-
c3ymᔪ5. WD3nhᖓ, bfc5bymᔭ4v cᖓ5bÔ5, cᖓ5bÔf[Qc5bym5hQ9l, 
eyᖓi whm1axMs3ymym1qgᖓ vt1ᖓpq8k5 yKo3t snCᔭᕆxu4 
b4Zi WNhZc3[y x7mᕆ xl7u—WNhZdbs5hi N7uiᕆᔭsᔪu wkgw8Nk5. 
xqᔪxl7ul sWAh5hᖓ d[xh7mᕆ5hᖓl ᑖ5hm WNhZs2 Wᔭ5ndtq8i4 
vᔪy t5yNh2Sᖓ Ö4fx WA8Nyx3gmᕆxl[î5 yK9om WQx3tymᔭq8i4 
vᔪyt5yNh5hᖓ.’

€8t scsycMsᔪ7uᔪ6 wkw4f5 sWA§t c7mᕆQxq5 WNhc-
tŒctc3iᕆ§ui4 fÑ4 v?m4f5-wfmosDtoᕆpq8i4, wMŒn4fi9l, 
kx+Awx+ v7Xi4fi9l, kN[7ul douÅoᕆp4fi4 ÷i à9l 
cᖓ5bÔq8i4, ᑖ4fx ‘ˆœlb9MᕆQ7mQ5 wkw4f5.’

€8t sᖄqx9˜Msᔪᔪ6 wµ4, ‘xuhi4 WZh{[nc3d6 wkw4f5 
WNh2Xbq8i4 W?9oxt5hQ5, wMQᔭt9lQ5 WᖓᔪQᔭs5ht4 yduym-
ᔪ3ixi3u4 WNhAtQ§q5 wkw4f5 bm8N WᔪᕆmAt7mᕆᖓ5. xyq8i4 
WZh{[nc3uᔪ6 §3l sᔭC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAtc3ogi4 b3Cu 
WNh{[QZᔭ3m¯5tQ5 gryix3uᔭ5ti4. ryxi bm4fx W?9oxt5yAtsᔪ5 
WNhQxoK5 WA8Ny[QAmA5tQ5 h3dwgu9l vᔪyt5y[c3i6 W[oµ5tA5 
WZh{[nsᔪi4 W?9oxtbs5ht4 b3Cu WA8Ny[QixgxD5tQ5. bm4fx 
h3dwgu4 wkw4f5 x5bN1qgi4 yKo3y[QA8Nbq5 x5bN1qt9lQ9l 
WNhZ3i4 vg5pctŒ{[QA8NhiQ5 ra¿5nK5 sk3g5 xiAlQ5.’

WytsAtc3ymQxq5 wkw5 yKo3ymᔪ5 wkw4fi4 scsyᕆŒCuQ5, 
€8t scsycMsᔪ7uᔪ6 wkw4fi wkgw8Nk5 s[Z3gk5 WZh{[ ncᕆxᖓ 
wào5hi. ‘Wbc3S6 yKi5ti ra¿ᕆ 3̃bb vᔪyt5yi5nq8i4 wkw4fi; 
ra¿c 3̃uZ5b xyq8i4 ñ1ᖓᔭ5ni4 ñ1ᖓyQxcc5b 3̃gi4 xyq8il 
WA8NylQ5 trstc5b 3̃bq8i4,’ Öµ4 scMsᔪK6.

bf8NC5noxamᔪ5 kwbtbsMsᔪ7uᔪ5 xqᔪxl7u im3gi4 kwb-
t5y[7u N5yts2 nixi. bf8NC5noxaymMsᔪᔪ5 wKp[7us5 
s[Z3gq8k5 Nlâ3yA tox[iᕆᔭq8i kNo7ui cᖓ5bÔ3i x[s5hil 

‘Wbc3S6 yKi5ti 
ra¿E 3̃bb 

vJyt5yi5nq8i4 
wkw4fi; 

ra¿c 3̃uZ5b 
xyq8i4 ñ1z/5ni4 
ñ1zyQxcc5b 3̃gi4 
xyq8il WA8NylQ5 
trstc5b 3̃bq8i4,’

”There is the future 
generation that will take 
over this great company; 

there are other generations 
and other challenges and 

other accomplishments 
that they will be reaching,”
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wkw4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆc5bymᔭq8k5 wMQᔭs5hi, µ4 b. 
fxb Nlâ3bsAtcMsᔪQK6 yKo3tsymi3ui4.
Among previous Air Inuit presidents, Mark T. Gordon was also 
recognized for his leadership. 



yM8ix[5ᑖu8i4 kwbtbsᔪ5 grc3ty5yx-
mᕆMsᔪᔪ5 wkw4fi4 cktQ4 W9Mᕆs-
t5ym 3̄u4 kNo7ui, kN[s2 kNooµqb 
b3Cy?9oi3Ùᖓ8i.

wkw4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆc5bymᔭŒ4 ÔW wSl µ4 
ᑖ. fxbl É5gbsMsᔪ7uÔ4 Nlâ3yAtoxam5ht4 
ye3a÷8i4Fyeid†8i4 x9M[symÔ8i4 Nlâ3b  -
sAtq8i4 wvᔪ3yymi3uk9l yKo3y mi3uk9l 
W5ᔪpic3ht4 wkw4fi4. wkw4f5 ‘yK9oÙ-
 stᔭcᕆxq5 yK9oÙ5yxat9lA yKiᕆ§o-
µqb ni x8i mguᖓ h3dwgu4 Wi3li3j5 
trstv9Mt5yÖoi3ui4 wk8i4 syᔭui4.’ 
bmguᖓ g1ᖓ[c3ht4 bm3u4 si4vspAtc-
CoMsᔪÔ4 wkw4fk5 xᖓᔪ3c siq8i whw9ox-
WAtsc5bymᔪi4 cᖓ5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 wq3Ctb siqtA5. ᐲb 
dx+m8 ci1åtoxMsᔪ7uᔪ6 yeidtᑖ3tbsŒgxCu ub5hil 
scMsᔪK6 ck3l i9oÅ6 xᖓᔪ3ᖄat9lA whw9oi3bc-
Ms3ymMsᔪ1qM6. ᑖ4fx ye3aᔭ3ᑖq5Fyeidtᑖq5 w¬8Nt4 
x9Mymᔪ3bcM sᔪᔪ5 wàoᔪi4, ‘ye3aᔭyFyeidty ˆ7myot3yQ5 
wkw4f5 ye3aᔭᖓbFyeidtᖓb c5yau xs9Mt3iᕆix3bui4 
€3eymᔭᖓ8k5.’

wkw4f5 cᕆbsᔭ4f5 bfNh5bs[x8i, sc3ymᔪi 
‘wª5ᔪytA5 Wᔭ5ndtq5-i’ sc3ymK6 wkw4f5 d{?tᕆQxq5 
‘WNhZc3[Aᕆ x1ᖓo3iCui5, wkw5 WZh5bc §aQxᖓ 
wkdtu wªyqb WsysuAt5nq8i4 kN[7u bm8Nl 
Wix3iᕆ§ᕆ?ᖓ kNø5 WNhZc3[d  tq8i4 nS5pym?8iuA5, 
wo8ixi4ƒoᖓᔪtA9l, W1ax†9l WQs3nᔭsiqta wkw9l 
wl3dy3ui4 ckw¬D tc3iqtA5… bm8N wkw4f5 eg4Q-
ix3tNA yKicDtQᔭᖓ5 wkw5 wl3dy3ui9l scsy3ui9l 
vᔪyt5yyxD8Nd9lQ5 x5bN1q©p  xc3lt9l. wkw4f5 W[oµuA5 
wMst5yyxq8NChx§aK5 wkgw8Ni4 ᑖ4fiᖓl yK9ospNh -
xq8N§a5hi WNh5tᑖ3ik5 moZdtosogxCu4.’

wkw4f5 vt1ᖓpqb yKo3tᖓ5 €8t jxcs+ scMsᔪK6 
wµ4, gÇ3g5 Ö4fkᖓ N9osi3yscbsᔪk5 ᑖ5huᖓ W9Mᕆxl7u4 
xiAwi3u4 Wᔭc3it8k5, sc3hil wµ4, ‘wMQᔭst9lQ5 x3ÇAi 
x?t9l-fo9l-b9om9li xiAwo3it8i4 N9osi3ysDt5tk5, 
wkw5 Nf3üDmK6 W5ᔪp?5bui4 WNh5tui9l vᔪy5yxht4 
nS5pym?8iq8k5 wMsiq8kl w¬8ˆA5 WZhAt5tk5 kN[s2 
cᖓ5bÔdtq8i4 WD3Xoxt5yNh8ic3tlb.’

have to work to attain and to ensure that we continue to maximize the 
opportunities developing in the north. This will ensure Air Inuit’s strong 
leadership and strong partnerships for generations to come.”

Besides praising the contributions of the people who headed Air 
Inuit in the past, Andy also acknowledged the opportunities that the 
company should provide for Inuit youth. “There is the future generation 
that will take over this great company; there are other generations and 
other challenges and other accomplishments that they will be reach-
ing,” he said.

A video was also shown on a big screen beside the stage in the han-
gar. It was produced with the youth of Ivujivik to recognize the opening 
of their community’s new airport and well illustrated the importance Air 
Inuit for their community, which is Nunavik’s most northerly destination.

Past Air Inuit presidents Jobie Epoo and Mark T. Gordon received 
a commemorative clock with an engraved inscription in recognition of 
their dedication and leadership while serving. Air Inuit’s “first and fore-
most goal is ensuring the safety of our passengers.” It was in this context 
that they each told a comical anecdote about snags in the operation 
of aircraft while they were in charge. Peter Horsman approached the 

microphone upon receiving his clock and joked that 
he had no such stories to tell because there were 
never any problems with their planes while he was 
the president. The engraving on their clocks also 
reads, ”Set your clock by Air Inuit’s departure time.”

On the Air Inuit website, under “Social 
Responsibility” the company promotes, “Since the 
company’s founding, Air Inuit has endeavoured to 
enhance the lives of Inuit throughout Nunavik by 
supporting community organizations, educational 
programs, athletic training and cultural events… 
It remains the company’s firm intention that Inuit 
culture and language be preserved and allowed to 
flourish. Air Inuit does its utmost to include Inuit 
first and foremost in its hiring policies.”

In the words of the Air Inuit chairman, Andy Moorhouse, to those 
celebrating this important milestone, “As part of its thirty-fifth anniver-
sary celebration, Air Inuit wishes to thank its clients and employees for 
their continuous support and for being a part of the collective effort of 
building Nunavik’s airline.”

‘wkw4f5 W[oµuA5 
wMst5yyxq8NChx§aK5 
wkgw8Ni4 Ì4fizl 
yK9ospNhxq8N§a5hi 

WNh5tÌ3ik5 
moZdtosogxCu4.’

”Air Inuit does its utmost to 
include Inuit first and foremost 

in its hiring policies.”
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s9lu wkw4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆo3bᖓ, Wb €bu É2Xc3hi €8t 
jxcs+u4, Nf3u©4 ᐲb dx+m8u4.
Today’s Air Inuit president, Pita Aatami, along with Andy Moorhouse, 
honouring Peter Horsman. 

wkw4f5 g1ᖓh5typq5 m8gpxu: êN ˜fÍt+ Gcᖓ5bÔu WmpH 
[o4y DÔ Gᑖ+-*-u cᖓ5bÔ3ts2 É2XᖓH, lw ãm8, Gᑖ+-*u 
cᖓ5bÔ3ts2 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓH ixo NÙ3gl Gcᖓ5bÔu WmpH.
Air Inuit greeters at the party in Montreal: Rania Lagopodis (flight attendant), 
Félix Rougeau (Dash-8 first officer), Louis Simon, (Dash-8 captain) and Nellie 
Napartuk (flight attendant).



mun3ij5 xsMic3i6 gÇ3ic3S6 
hot5yi3jl ã7mctŒctc3ij9l 
Wix3iso3gk5 fÑ4u x©t/sic3hi 
m8gpxu
x9Mbq5 uox8 ME[€3

Healing Journey Leads to Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission Quebec 
in Montreal
By Mylène Larivière
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x?t9l do9lw5 nW3Ög5ht4 wkw5 kN[7us5—xyui4 
WQx3tyA5pMsᔪK5, xyq9l WᔭcCh5ht4 xyu W?9oAt5nq8i4—mun3iu4 
WNhx3ht4 wMsᔭ3gymi3ui fÑ4oµu hJc3isJk5 woz5ht4 hot5y-
i3jl ã7mctŒ8ij9l WNhAti4 m8gpxu s9lw5 Éᕆo @$-u5 Éᕆo 
@&-j5 @)!#-u tr5ht4.

x3ÇA5 !)) sᖓᑖk5, WQx3[ostym5ht4 !*))-î5g5 x3ÇAw5 
etq8i vᔪy5ht9l x3ÇAw5 !(()-î5g5 whvnq8k5, kNc3ᖄymᔪ5 
eg3ᖓq5 vNbu tAMᔭsc5bymK5 xq3Cu8il kNo7ui9l ªbs5ht4 
WNhZc3[k5 x5yCsto8k5 xq3Cc3ty[Q5hQ5 wo8ix[8i 
wiᑖ3bs?5ht4. bm4fx wo8ixt5y“5 
wq3Ctbsc5bymᔪ5 s2Wi3u4 WNh5gk5 
WNhcbst9lQ5 v?mgc4fk5 WNhcbs5ht4 
vmpsto3ymᔪ5 !%),))) sᖓᑖk5 sk3io8k5 
kNogò5 eg3ᖓq8k5 bmguᖓ WNhAtc3î5 
wq3Ctbsic3ioµq8i n3e÷3ic3ioµq8il.

bm4fx xq3Cc3tyAtQ5hQ5 wo8ixt5yi3u4 
WNh{[symᔪ5 W5ᔪtc3ymK5 kNogc3i4 
wMQostt5yNh{[sht4 xᖓᔪ3cstso3gk5 
w8kwymNh8ic3ht4 wl3d yo8k5 kNogò5 
eg3ᖓq8i4 x3ñiAtc3ht4 xᖓᔪ3ᖄq8i5 kNo-
q8il. v?mgc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 y†?8 ᖄsS 
bmguᖓ Nlâ3yMsᔪᔪ6 Ôi !!, @))*-u 
v?mgc4f5 w˜is1q©3ic3tlQ5. €ò9˜, 
Wix3ii4 wbAh8ic1qMᕆ5gi4 kᔪx3bsA8â-
t5yicCh8ii4 x©tdᔭsMs3ym8id5 !*&(-u 
gn3tyAtqtA5 ifM b[8, gnC5nix3ts2 
toᔭsm5hi v?mgc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᕆMs3ymᔭᖓk5 
÷8 € m4ᑖkj, cspndᔭs5hi WNhZdttA5 
wo8ix[os3bsZᔭ3m¯b kNogò xuᕆvsiC3bsᔪ5 kNq8i eg3ᖓq5: 
sc3hi wµ4 ‘ck3lî5 x9ä5 ckw¬Dbsix3Xb, wªh4gxWsiq8i 
W?9oxic3tQxc3XK5. bm4fx eg3ᖓsᔪ5 ªt5Öo5yxᕆxc3XK5 
kNQᔭsᔪi kᔪx3bsq5gu4 wªyo8k5’. 2

 srs3bgᖓi, xq3Cc3ty[QlQ5 wo8ixt5y[sZᔭ3g5 whmQᔭsymiq5 
ckw5ggw8Nsic3ymK5 wo8ixt5y“5 WNhZ3i4, WNhZc3[ªoᖓᔪi4, 
wo8ix[8i4 xq3Csht9¬gi4, gW3i4 xq3Cc3thQ5 xdwm[8i4 
w9lc3tbsAti9lî5. vNbs2 srs3bgᖓi n3e÷3icMs3ymᔪ5 
x3ÇAi5 !(%)-î5gi5 trst5ht4 !(^)-î5g5 xiAᕆx[8iq8k5. 

Thirty courageous Nunavimmiut—initiated for some, pur-
sued for others—their healing journey while attending 
the Quebec National Event of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission in Montreal from April 24 to 27, 2013.

For over a century, beginning in the mid-1800s and con-
tinuing into the late 1990s, Aboriginal children in Canada were 
taken from their homes and communities and placed in insti-
tutions called residential schools. These schools were run by 
religious orders in collaboration with the federal government 

and took responsibility over more than 150,000 Aboriginal 
children during the program’s existence.

The purpose of the residential school system was to 
assimilate Aboriginal peoples into the dominant colonial cul-
ture by removing children from the care of their parents and 
communities. Prime Minister Stephen Harper recognized this 
purpose at the at the June 11, 2008 federal apology.1 Indeed, 
aggressive civilization was recommended at the 1879 report 
of Nicholas Davin, a journalist commissioned by then Prime 
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kN[7uo, xqÔ1qg5 xq3Cc3ty[s?8ixo3g5 nNᔭsoMs3ymK5 
WQx3cust9lQ5 x3ÇAw5 !(^)-î5g5 et3cÎtymo3tlQ5 N2Xbs[c3ht4 
vq3hxl4ᔪxu, wk5ᔪxu, vq3hu ƒ4ᔪxÇW1ul. xq3Cᕆᔭstb-
s5ht4 wo8ixtbs“5 h3êic3ymiq5 x©tᔭsmiq5 x5gwymᔪ5 
wo8ixᕆx3tbsᔪ[igw8Nsq5gi4, h3Cbscbsym7mb9˜5 bm4fx eg3ᖓsᔪ5 
xᖓᔪ3ᖄq5, wMoµq9l x9˜5 kNooµᖓ5 Öà5ht9l gᖓo‰k5 
ra¿ᕆk5 w2W8ixDbsc5bymK5. xuh5 wo8ixᕆx3ymtbs?5g[î5 
ra¿q5 x5pŒi4 sdà5gi4 wªy3ui N7mQxc3Xq8Ng5 §3l 
yK9ou N7mQxc3ymᔭqg5 wo8ixᕆx3tbsicMs3ym8iq4vlx3ht4 
sdà9oscbsc5bym7ub. bm4fx ckwoᖓi1ac5bymᔪ5 wMc3g5 
N7ui6 w7uk5 dx3ñym8Ng4ƒymi3u4 n4fytbsi3ul N7ui‰a5ht4 
wMŒ8iui4, wMc3ut9lQ5 xysptbsi3u4 kNc3ᖄymᔪ5ht4 yM3c-
tŒtA5 scsy3ui4, wl3dy3ui4 ra¿ᕆtA9l wªctŒtA5 Wsygc3ui4 
wo8ixtbsAtQZᔭ3bui4.

x3ÇA6 @))%-ao3tlA, kNc3ᖄymᔪ5 vt1ᖓp3ᔪxq5 W?9oxt5yA-
tcᕆx1ᖓyMsᔪK5 xuhx¬5ht4 xbsysoᖓᔪu4 xqctŒAtQ5hA 
ñ5yAtc3ht4 vNbs2 v?mᖓi xfixl4 €8iN3gu4 WixDtc3ymQxᖓ 
xq3Cc3ty[Q5hQ5 wo8ixt5y[QymᔭuA5. rai5ãN5yxZMᖓA5, 
wkw5 r4Zg3tq5 Gmr{[4, kNK5 g1ᖓ[4 wk[xlw5 kNd-
tui WNhZc3[f9lH wMslt4 ryxiso3tht4 xqctŒZhAtc3iu4 
WNh5gk5 wMsttyMsᔪK5, yKo3bsᔪj5 vNbs2 w3cgw[3ᔪxᖓi 
w3cgwp[i3j5 xtc3hi KC1 ˜fÍ5pu4.3 x3ÇA6 @))^-ao3tlA, Ö8N 
x9ä5 xq3CE1qbui4 xq3Cc3tbs5ht4 wo8ix[c3tbs[[iz8k5 
ã7mctŒAts5hi xqctŒAt5 grᑖctŒAbsoM3ymK5 w¬8Nq8k5 
ñ5yAtco3goµk5 xqi3Ù a5hil vNbu xuhwk5 ñ5yctŒ8ico3gk5 
WdᔭtÅ3hi x©tᔭsic3ymK6 vNbs2 kNo3ᔪxᖓ WQxoMs3imi5. 
y2t7Wᕆ @))&-ui5 xuhwoᖓ5ht4 ᑖ4fx xqctŒAtsixo3g5 
bqoµq5, wMc3ht4 x5pŒu x©tymi3j5 xro3bsAti4 xqc-
tŒAbsᔪ9l x?lo3bsymAtᖓi4, vᔪyt5yAtcMsᔪK5 v?m4f5 
sc7mᕆAtc3tlQ5 wi9äAtc3ixiC3ht4 vt1ᖓpi4 
Wix3icdtcc5bix3gi4 hot5yi3jl ã7mctŒctc3ij9l 

Minister Sir John A. Macdonald, to study industrial schools for 
Aboriginal children in America: “If anything is to be done with 
the Indian, we must catch him very young. The children must 
be kept constantly within the circle of civilized conditions”. 2

In the Canadian Arctic, the concept of residential schools 
included a variety of vocational schools, industrial schools, 
boarding schools, tent camps or hostels. Their presence in 
the Canadian Arctic spanned from the mid-1950s to the late 
1960s. In Nunavik, small hostels were initially built from the 
early to mid-1960s in Kangiqsualujjuaq, Inukjuak, Kangirsuk 
and Kuujjuaraapik. Impacts of the residential schools legacy 
were not only experienced first hand by the former students, 
but also by their parents, families and communities, and hold 
intergenerational effects. Many descendents of residential 
school survivors share the same burdens as their ancestors 
even if they did not attend the schools themselves. These 
include transmitted personal trauma and compromised fam-
ily systems, as well as the loss in Aboriginal communities of 
language, culture, and the teaching of tradition from one gen-
eration to another.

In 2005, the Assembly of First Nations launched a class 
action lawsuit against the Canadian government for the long-
lasting harm inflicted by the residential school system. Soon, 
the Inuit representatives (Makivik Corporation, Nunavut 

Tunngavik Inc. and Inuvialuit Regional 
Corporation) forced their participa-

tion at the negotiation table, led 
by former Canada Supreme Court 
Judge Frank Lacobucci.3 In 2006, 
the Indian Residential Schools 
S ettlement Agreement  was 

entered into between all 
parties and became 

mun3ij5 wq3Cî5
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vt1ᖓpsix3gi4 b9omsAtQo3ᑖi4 hot5yi3jl vt1ᖓi-
c3tyiᕆMsᔪᔭu8i4) 3 m8gpxu ÉᕆosMsᔪᔪu.

b4Zi ckw¬3ibco3gu wfxM w5ᔪâ8io4 wrbsymMsᔪᔪ, x3ᔭoi3b-
c3hi wfxMᔭsᔪ[i3i5 w¬8Nq8i5 hot5yi3kl ã7mctŒ8ic3ik9 
ckw¬Dtcc5bMs3goµi. µb fº4 f4ᔪxus5 wMsymᔪ6 x3ᔭoi4rgk5 
AwiÑ7u5 m8gpxj5 vt1ᖓᔪk5 er3bu t3éqbo7u—x9ä5 jᖄ4 
kNdt5nᔭgcᖓi.

Öm1ᖓ5 ckw¬Dtc3is2 s9lqb yK9oÙᖓii5, gᔪ3us[x¬2 
f™8 wonWs2 cExÇlxi, wMs/3gymJ5 kN[7us5 w5y?MsJK5 
nsuxî8iÙa5ht4 hot5yi3ul ã7mctŒctc3iu9l WNh5g5 w5y[d-
tci5. nN1axym5ht4 w5y[s2 xr8Nq5 bf5nst5yAtst9lQ5 
x5pc1qgi4 wl3dyq8i4 wkgw8N[î5, kNc3ᖄymᔪ[î9l x9Msht9l 
c9lˆᖓᔪ[î5 wo8ix†5. ᑖ8N w5y[s5hi w5ᔪâotymᔪ6 bf8Ntst9lA 
gñps5hil sᖄAtco3gi4 gryN3tyAtc3ogi9l ã7mctŒ8iËoᖓᔪi4 
@))(-at9lA nNᔭsymthi yeis2 iW{[xisi3n6 kNymᔪj5 
x9Mshi ñ9o+nᔭj5 xtc3hi ¬4 µ+b8u4. xsMcbsc5sc5bMsᔪᔪ6 
hot5yi3ul ã7mctŒ8ii9l WNh5bco3gk5 x3[b3hi ybmsᔪ1Qᖓ3gk5 
vNboµu hᔪc3tyi3k5 gip[svbQx3ghi WQx3tyAtsc5bymo3gi4 
wª2 N7ui3ui4 W?9oxt5yiq8i4 mun3iui4 ãmi3bi3ui9l. 
w5y[4 woᔭsmc5bMsᔪK6 Nt3j5 vᔪq3ãAts5hi W5nb3[ns5hil 
krcDt5ni4. s9li ybmi ckw¬3ico3tlQ5, Wᖓ§5ht4 vt1ᖓpsᔪ5 
gn3tbsAtcᕆxcMsᔪᔪ5 r9oQ5nDti4 scsy3il ã7mctc3iËoᖓᔪi4 
nWo3ymZt4 wkgw8Ni5, x9Mi5 fºi5 €9v8fw8i9l w8ªi9l ᑖ4fx 
xbsysctŒ8ic3ht4 mun3ic3mb.

€ò9˜ wk©ic1qg5. ys3isDtuA5 xbsysctŒaZu4 
mu2Xoxi4fl xbsysctŒ7uht4. wk5ᔪxus6 §aic5yxg6 scMsᔪ7m5 
w¬8Nq8k5 W?9oN3gi4 wào5hi, ‘hN5nsqttD[5 ho5ᔭq9Mt5, 
Öà5gᕆc5bym7uZm ryxi hN5nsq5©q5gᖓ.’

ᑖm4fx wkw5 §3l ‘sNb3gã5’ sc3g6 bf8Ntstbsᔪ6 ñ8t 
AÉ5 ᖄ4 x9Mshi Wymᔪ6 ü8us5 AxXˆ®5 eg3ᖓu8i5 vm5yxᕆxc3if5 
hot5y[ᖓi5 ãmctŒ8iu9l WNh{[ᖓi5.

wo8ixi6 xg3bsym7m5 WixDts5hi, bm8Nl whmQlA xg3b-
symK6 wl3dy3u4 gd5yNhAbs5hi, sc3bsMsᔪᔪ6 bf8Ntstbsᔪj5 

the largest class action settlement in Canadian  history. From 
September 2007 the various components of the Agreement, 
including the Common Experience Payment, and Agreement 
in Principle, were implemented while the government pledged 
to establish the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) 3 
that hosted its fifth Truth and Reconciliation event in Montreal 
this past April.

At this occasion a sacred fire was lit, containing ashes 
from each of the fires that burned at all TRC events. Martha 
Greig of Kuujjuaq was amongst the fellowship that carried the 
ashes from the Winnipeg event to the Montreal gathering, on 
Turtle Island—the traditional territory of the Mohawk Nation.

From the first day of the event, in the large room of the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, the attendees from Nunavik were sit-
ting at the far left of the TRC’s special Bentwood Box. The carved 
panels on this box represent the unique cultures of former 
Inuit, First Nations and Métis students. The Sacred Bentwood 
Box was a privileged witness of the hearings and expression 
of reconciliation, commissioned from West Coast Salish artist 
Luke Marston in 2009. It travelled with the TRC to the seven 
national events throughout Canada to receive offerings that 
commemorate personal initiatives towards healing and recon-
ciliation. The box was placed in the foreground as an inspiration 
and source of strength. During the four days of the event, the 
three commissioners were to receive testimonies and expres-
sions of reconciliation from courageous Inuit, Cree, Algonquin 
and Innu who are united in this path of healing.

United indeed, because the survivors are not alone. They 
are unified in their sufferings but also in their quest for recon-
ciliation. As one strong Inukjuammiut stated for the benefit 
of all, “If you think you are a lost case, you are not. I was think-
ing that too, and I am not.”
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Ù9 µb8j5. ryxio wo8ixi6 §aᔪx¬5hi WNhAtsA8No3d6 wvᔪ3y-
AtsA8No3hi xgᕆxco3gi4 ãmic3iu4 WZh5bco3gk5 ã7mctc3lt4 
vNbs2 v?mᖓi4. wo5ytbsAtc3ymZ5b e7mdyxᕆymᔭK5 xq3Cc3t-
bsAtQ5hQ5 wo8ix[8îc5bymî5 Wix3bsAbsm5ht4 wo8ixt[i3k5 
ryxî x©tᔭ5nsA8âm5, wMq8kl kNoq8kl. vNbusoµ5yx5 bm4fiᖓ 
x[ctŒAto5tg5 WQxco3mb ryxi ÖàMsCt4 hoᔪu4 grytb-
symQxø5. wo8ixi6 xg3bsQxc3m5 hoo3tyAtsli xq3Cc3tbs5ht4 
wo8ixᕆx3ymtbs?5g[i3i4 vNbu kNogc3k5 ryxi woᖓA8âli. 
§3l wuxᔪg5 xqDtc1qi3u4 Wix3icMsᔪ7mb, ‘evgw8NixD8âgA5,’ 
w3cgwps5hi yKo3t vt1ᖓpi4 hot5yi3jl ã7mctŒ8ij9l, 
scMsᔪK6 wà5©Qxcoᕆx5b, ‘ᖄq8ˆgw8ND8âᕆxcoC5b.’

fÑ4 v?m4f5 g3cb3[ᖓ5 kNc3ᖄymᔪoᕆi3k5, wonWx5 MÎ+, 
wMsᔭ3gymMsᔪK6 ckw¬Dtc3iso3gk5. WQx3tyAtcMsᔪK3l n3et-
bsdp5hi b3eu Nlâ3y[sm?8ixo3gu4 kNogò W?9oxiᕆymᔭq8i4 
Öàoᖓlt4 x5pŒu4 cspmᔭcoCᔭ3mb wo8ixt5y[s?5g[i3ªoᖓᔪi4 
WbcMs3g[i3il fÑ4u.

xᖓᔪ3csyDtQNQ5 WsyᕆᔭsdpQKA5 vmQᔭsdp5hb x5pQ1qbᖓi4 
Wix3[symQxq5 kN[7us5, Ö4fx v?mgc4f5 wo8ixt5y[q8i 
wo8ixtsymᔪ5 w˜is1q©3[sQxc3umb W?9odtᑖ3bslt9l xqc-
tŒAbsm5ht4 grᑖDbsmᔪi5, Ö4fxl kNo3Ms2 wlxi wo8ixtbsᔪ[î5 
ho wMstbsCb3uZt4 xqctŒAtsymᔪk5.

ñ8t AÉ5 ᖄ4 sᖄAtcMsᔪᔪ6 W7mᕆsicᕆxᖓ wª2 N7ui6 
ã7mctc3inᖓi4 vᔪyic5yxli vmQᔭc3ixDi ra¿a 3̂tᔪ5 
h3CbsymAtq8i4 xq3Cc3tbsAtQ5hQ5 wo8ix[[i3uk5 nNQx5y-
xᔭ sᔪ5ndtc3hil kNogò5 wªctŒ5g5 kNoq8i4. Xbsy6 
wMsᔭ3gymᔪ6 scsycMsᔪᔪ6 W9MᕆsQxᖓ wª2 wªy3uA5 wq3Ciᖓ 
ãmi3j5 trstNh5hi ckoµ3l Wix3iᕆᔭK5 ß7mt5tªᔭ§a5ht4: 
‘Wsᔪ6 ß7mt5tk5 wt§aK6. Ws1qg6 ß7mt5tk5 wt§aK6. ryxio 
hNu4 ß7musbcDmA5b whmuAtc3SA5 hNi4 n4fyAm1qf5bl. 

Rather, they are “warriors,” observed Honorary Witness 
Sandy White Hawk, from the Maine Wabanaki State Child Welfare 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission.

Education was used as a weapon, considering that it was 
utilized to carry a cultural genocide, which was emphasized by 
Honorary Witness Paul Martin. But education is now a powerful 
tool that can serve the necessary reconciliation with Canada. 
We learned that the heritage of the residential schools era is 
no longer to be shared only by former students, their families 
and communities. All citizens have to share this legacy, but 
first they need to know the truth. Education should be used 
so residential schools may be a reality for all Canadians, and 
not only for Aboriginals. Resonating from the protest move-
ment, “Idle No More,” Justice Murray Sinclair, Chair of the TRC, 
declared we should be, “Ignorant No More.”

Quebec Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Elizabeth Larouche, 
was present at the event. She advocated for the creation of 
a month of Aboriginal history that could enhance common 
knowledge about the residential schools that existed in this 
province.

We humbly suggest that it should also serve to address 
the difference in treatment observed in Nunavik, whereby 
those who attended a federal school are entitled to apologies 
and benefits of the settlement agreement, while those who 
attended a provincial school are not yet part of any accord.

Sandy White Hawk talked about the importance of 
personal reconciliation in order to successfully address the 
intergenerational effects of the residential schools and rebuild 
the Aboriginal communities. One participant testified about 

In time of peace again
My voice pure and free
Carried in bushes

In branches in leaves
Where my pain my tears lied

Hanged and haunted
Since a child was taken
Tent ripped pushed aside

Since my spirit fled
That day my boy flew
That day my girl failed to return

Pain carried in branches in leaves
Wind searching for my missing spirit my missing child

Essence of my being never to be returning
Wandering through seasons through time
My pain my loss my love my lost loved one

And now in time of peace again
My spirit longs for the spirit world

Where it now goes
Free in branches in leaves
In the summer song

ãmic3is2 s9lq5 stᕆK5
iWZ iW5yxa5hi eM5hym1qg6
wq3Cᔪ6 s3WtA5
xrDtA5 scsᔭtA9l
€8ixAt4vl d{[vl wiQᔭq5
i[ᖓᔪ5 dwo3bhxtbs5ht9l
eg3ᖓ6 tAᔭsMs3tlAi5
gW6 xo5bsᔪ6 nebs5hil
ß7mtZ em5yMs3tlAi5
Ö5hmi s9lu w3iC em5yMsᔪK6
Övil s9lu XiZ stMsᔪZi
€8ixiC N5nbsᔪ6 scsᔭk5
xkᕆ ei3S6 ß7mtZi4 xyspymᔭCi4 eg3ᖓCi4 Wbc1qgu4
n3e÷DtZ stMs3ymixD8âg6
xysmᔪg5 wq3Cᔭv5g6 s9lw5 xiAxt9lQ5
€8ixAt4v xyspᔭ4v N9oQᔭC N9oQ7mᕆ5bC xysᔪ6
bZbZo ãmic3is2 s9lq5 st3ymo3ut9lQ5
b3iC b3î5 NᔪZᖓk5 Éᔪmo3S6
sX§ᕆo3buk5
eM5hbsmZi xrD3îo3g6
xsᔭu i5ᔭl5ᑖDytA5
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In time of peace again
My voice pure and free
Carried in bushes

In branches in leaves
Where my pain my tears lied

Hanged and haunted
Since a child was taken
Tent ripped pushed aside

Since my spirit fled
That day my boy flew
That day my girl failed to return

Pain carried in branches in leaves
Wind searching for my missing spirit my missing child

Essence of my being never to be returning
Wandering through seasons through time
My pain my loss my love my lost loved one

And now in time of peace again
My spirit longs for the spirit world

Where it now goes
Free in branches in leaves
In the summer song

c7uf5 grᑖᕆxco3gA5 Wsᔪi4 Wbc¯Dmlb ß7mt5ti4 mu9lb. 
eg3ᖓt8k5 ra¿5tk9l csmtbsQx9MA8NydlQ5.’

wkgw8â5 cᕆxc3tbsMsᔪ7uᔪ5, wlxi cf3bu4 gW3bo7u, 
N5ᔪbc3hil, b3Cul xi3Csᔪ5 kNqbl x5paxq8i4 x5pa-
x3bo8i4, xgw8NstbsMsᔪᔪ5 wk8k5 bò3yAmᔪk5 sX5bsA8Nhi wo4f5 
x©tᔭui4 sdà5nlxogxDt4 sXZ5nᖓi4 s9li ybmi ckw¬3ic3iui. 
cᕆbÇl4 WNh{[sc5bMsᔪ7uᔪ6 xgw8ND3tgk5 s9lf9l x©tᔭ
[i3ui4 x1qxqᔭ3gk5 §3l xix5yht4 ß7mus5yAt[i3ui4 ßN3gu 
tbcq8Noµ3hi wkgc3il xyq8il WNh5ti4 kN[7usᔭi 
wk5bcq8Noµ3hi we5yQxu4 xgw8Ni4 vt1ᖓᔭ3gymᔪi4 
vt1ᖓᔭ5gymᔪk9l v1aQᔭsN4 cspmᔭs5yxo3ht9¬Msᔪ5ht4.

wkgò5 wvᔪ3ym9MᕆMsᔪᔪ5 vt8ico3gi. NÔtc5bMsᔪZu w5ᔪâo-
t3ymᔪu wfxMu s9lbµ9l vt1ᖓisMᖓᔪ5 s4fwiq8i s4fxi3ul 
N9osi3ysisc5bgi. e3iÖ5 kNᖓ8i wªctŒ5nè5 D€8busaiC3bsᔪ5 
x9Msᔪᕆᔭui4 ka5yNh5tlQ5 x8Nym9lf3hi w7uA5 Nlâ3bsic3gnsᔪ6, 
™¬5p Sts/, Nf3üMsJK6 wkgc3i4 §3Lå6 wkgc3utg5, ‘whmQ5hQ5 
yKigcCi xy7ml bᕆs2 xrq8i5 Wymct7m nix8i ᑖ4fNi kNi 
yK9osht4 bµi kNym3ᖄi3nsym7mb bm4fNi kNi kNo3gc3k5 
kNgcᕆᔭsᔪi.’ ß5p2Awnᔭs5hi x9Ms2 ᑖ8 AxS+ i5ᔭl5ᑖDtq5 x9äl 
jᖄ4 yKo3tᖓb ÷8 fº2 scsyq5 wuxt5yc5bMsᔪK5 wkgc3i4, 
ᑖ4fx ᑖiyc5bMsᔪ7mb ckoµ6 Wix3iᕆAmᔭoµuk5 im3icc5bht4 
Övi s8kQMsᔪᔭᖓi bf8Ns÷3bsQx3gyx7mᕆ8icMsᔪÔ2 WA8No3bui4 
bf5nst5yic3tlQ5. i[x3yxtg5 WsycoMsᔪᔪ5, §lq4fx ß7mtq5 
s[Z3g5. bf5ᔪt5nD3ymoMsᔪᔪ6 bm8N mun3if5 xsMiso3g5 whoico-
ᕆxᖓ, ß7m†5 sdà5ngoµ5 sdà9osDtui4 n4fyico3tlQ5 d[xhx5ht4 
ᑖiyo3tlQ5, ãmic5yxht4 WhctŒA8No3ut9lQ5 xˆNs2 ßmtᖓA5.

vt1ᖓº5 yKo3tᖓ5 y8rox xb8is[coMsᔪᔪ6 ß7mtuA5 s[Z3gi4 
yKjxdp5hi. wµ4 sc3hi ‘kN4fÔ[igᖄl4f5 wq3Ctbsc5bC5y 
Wi3lq8isᔭ3ixt8NA,’ ‘xd†5 Xyᔭ5ngx5, kN4fÔa1qg6. kN4fÔu4 

the importance of a personal journey towards appeasement 
and how everything we do goes to our heart: “Good goes to 
our heart. Bad goes to our heart. But then we can choose what 
we want to bring to our heart, what we want to keep within. 
Soon we have to make the right choices and heal our heart, 
so it will be rejuvenated for our children and descendants.”

An Inuit salon, furnished with a white tent, antlers, and 
images of northern homes and scenes, was available for those 
needing rest when their personal journey was becoming too 
difficult during the four-day event. The salon served as a pre-
paratory or debriefing area whereby warm tea and extended 
arms were always provided by elders or community support 
workers from Nunavik, whom the participants came to know 
and trust.

Elders played a key role at the gathering. Present at the 
sacred fire and at the daily opening and closing of ceremo-
nies, Rwanda genocide survivor and Honorary Witness, Éloge 
Butera, thanked them as being his elders, “considering that they 
were here before me and all immigrants arrived in these lands 
inhabited by Aboriginal Nations.” The songs of Ojibway Don 
Wabush and words of Mohawk leader John Cree reflected on 
the elders, who were seen dancing their hearts out the previ-
ous night during a well-attended talent show. They were like 
young girls, young hearts again. It showed that this healing 
journey has an end, when all heavy hearts let their burdens 
go and simply be happy to dance again, to peacefully walk 
upon mother heart.

Chairman Sinclair eloquently called upon the young-
at-hearts to move forward. “You have been driven in an old 
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“Ö5hmi s9lu w3iC em5yMsJK6. Övil s9lu XiZ stMsJZi…”
“That day my boy flew. That day my girl failed to return …”
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car towards an inevitable accident,” he said, “the drivers are at 
fault, but not the car itself. Blaming the car will only maintain 
the wrongdoings. The majority of the car drivers are no longer 
alive. Yet, some may wish to proceed through forgiveness. But 
it is not mandatory. There is no obligation to forgive the driv-
ers. But there is one to move forward, by stepping out of the car 
and choosing your next vehicle and destination—for you, your 
grandchildren, your community.”

Joé Juneau, also an Honorary Witness to the event, reflected 
on the youth that he has the chance to meet and work with in 
Nunavik. He was touched by the resilience and the strength 
deployed by the survivors at the national event who shared their 
tragic experiences to a majority yet unaware of their realities. 
The expressions of courage he witnessed renewed the exact rea-
sons why he is involved with young hockey players in Nunavik.

One grandmother contrasted the situation of her grandchil-
dren who now have daily access to their mother, with her own 
childhood situation of living in a heartless residential school. 
Whenever her grandchildren are sleeping over, they are calling 
for their mother, “Can I phone her to wish her good day, or to 
tell her about my dreams or nightmares,” they ask. Because they 
are with family, in security, in an environment they know and in 
which they are loved. She questioned, “In residential schools, 
how many times did I call for my mother?”

“Look inside yourself, you can heal,” advocated Wayne Nichols 
from the Malecite Nation. His written message was read by his 
cousin while a five year old girl stood beside the reader, cheek 
to cheek, shoulder to shoulder, protective and supportive: “All 
Canadians should be warriors in pursuing harmony.” It ended with 
two little hands strongly nested on the reader’s arm.

1  “Two primary objectives of the residential school system were to 
remove and isolate children from the influence of their homes, fami-
lies, traditions and cultures, and to assimilate them into the dominant 
culture. These objectives were based on the assumption Aboriginal 
cultures and spiritual beliefs were inferior and unequal. Indeed, some 
sought, as it was infamously said, “to kill the Indian in the child.” Today, 
we recognize that this policy of assimilation was wrong, has caused 
great harm, and has no place in our country.” - Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper, official apology, June 11, 2008;

2  Davin, Nicholas Flood. Report on Industrial Schools for Indians and 
Half-breeds. Ottawa, ON. 1879.

3  Thus remained the wording “Indian Residential Schools” at the 
Settlement Agreement, as agreed upon at the negotiation table at 
an earlier stage.

*  Truth and Reconciliation Commissions are used around the world 
in situations where countries want to reconcile and resolve policies 
or practices, typically of the state, that have left legacies of harm. 
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission is a non-adversarial way 
to allow residential school survivors to share their stories and expe-
riences and, according to the Department of Indian Affairs, will 
“facilitate reconciliation among former students, their families, their 
communities and all Canadians” for “a collective journey toward a 
more unified Canada.”

Xy5yA[5 vᔪytgw8NMᖓᔭt5 b7m[sAtQymᔭt5. kN4fÔ3tsc5bymᔪ5 
xu§i3ã5 wªA8îymo3g5. ÖàZlx3tlQ5 wMq5 vᔪyAmgw8Nᕆxc3g5 
whmQᔪ8â[c3ik5. ryxi bm8N x©tᔭs9lfxWQxg1qg6. wk4 
xdt[i3i4 whmQᔪ8âlfQxg1qg6. ÖàoᖓZlx3ht9lbs6 yKj5 wq3C-
Qxc9Mᕆ2S5, kN4fÔu §3l isᔪtg5 xi[c3lt4 xyxi4 kN4fÔᕆi-
xo3bui4 tAylt4 sX8ixo3buk9l Élt4—wo5y, eg3ᖓyl w3abyl 
kNooµy.’

J™ J8ª, ò3d/sm5hi hJco3gîcbsMsJJ6 scMsJQK6 
s[Z3gªoᖓᔪi4 vtc5bymo3bui WNhctQc5bymo3bui9l kN[7u. 
x5gbsymiC3hi nWogw8ND8Nq5gk5 krc5yxgk9l x8Nym5ht4 
vNboµu hᔪcctŒao3gi4 si4vsycc5bMsᔪ7mb d[xN1qgxl8i4 
x©tc5bymᔭui4 xuh3ᔪxÇl8k5 ckw¬Dbsymiq5 ho cspmᔭs1qgi4. 
bm8N nWogw8Ncᔭ1qi6 bfMsᔪᔭᖓ kbsyøQxMsᔪK6 W5ᔪtq8i4 
Ì5hm J™2 WNhctcMeAtQ5hiQ5 kN[7usi4 s[Z3gi4 çr3ts?5gi4.

xbsy6 xˆN5yxao3g6 scMsᔪᔪ6 bZbZ w3abu 
ckwoᖓiᕆo3bq8i4 w3abq9o s9lbµ5 xˆNu8i4 bfA8N§ao3mb, 
ᑖ8No x3N6 eg3ᖓsMs3ym7m5 x5pQ1qlg3bᖓi4 wªyc3hi WD3nymZu 
wo8ix[7u ß7mtc1qgk5 WD3nᔭs5hi. w3abuk5 yi5b[sogxCu, 
xˆNuk5 sᖄMAm[s§6, ‘xˆNZk5 sᖄMAmZm, s9lc5yxdZ4f5 scst-
lAl8î5 y8N©mQÜ8Nb4vi4 y8N©mi3lᕆÜ8Nb4vi9l,’ Öµ4 xWᕆᔭs?5g6. 
cspmZu4 v2WxN1q©uQxu4 wMuî4vu4, x?tui9l cspm5yxht4 
N9oQᔭsicᕆxu4. ᑖ8N x3N6 xWᕆMsᔪᔪ6, ‘wo8ixᕆx3ymtbs[5tio 
c5y[5hᖓ xˆNZk5 sᖄMymᔪᖓV’

‘wl5yk5 bf8NChQ5y, muA8NSy,’ scD5pᔪ6 Aw8 if9 x9MsctŒ5 
moã5aiC3g5 wM5nᔭᖓ5. x9Mymt9lQ5 scs5pAtq5 xgx3bsMsᔪᔪ5 
cb1at5nᖓk5 b9omi4 srso4 i[x3yxÇW4 xgx3yÔ2 nixi if3Çt9lA, 
urÔj5 w5y?Ô2 rNᖓb rNᖓ N˜i9lxhi, gwQ4 N9odxᕆ5ht4, 
hᔭst5yÖo5hi nS5pym5hil: ‘vNbusoµ5 sNb3gng5 WQxc3S5 ãmi3u4 
WZhctŒAlt4.’ xgx3yi6 whoMsᔪᔪ6 m3Î4 x4ᒑWA¬4 §aÔ5ht4 
ev3tlQ4 xgx3yÔ2 boᖓi.

1  “m3Îi4 yK9osᔭsÔ8i4 W5ᔪtc9Mᕆ5ymK5 xq3Cc3ty[Q5hQ5 wo8ixt5y“5 
Wsyᕆymᔭq5 eg3ᖓsᔪi4 v4v˜i4 WxC3i4 xq3CMᕆq8i5 ªt5yî5 
wkgxoxᕆ5hQ5 xq3Cui ckw5goxaix3iq8i5, wM9lguk9l 
vmQᔭsAyq8i4, Wsygcq8i5 wl3dyq8il ªt5hQ5, wl3dyᕆ1qbq8i4 
wl3dyosCho3hQ5. bm4fx yKioxaymᔪ[î5 g1ᖓ[c3ymK5 kNogò5 
wl3dyq8il s2Wiq8il ˆ7mq5go5ᑖᔪk5 x5pc1qiC3gk9l. €ò9˜, 
wMq5 ei3ym7mb, scsysMs3g[î5 gnsmᔭs5yxg5 wào8imb ‘WxCs2Fv4v 2̃ 
x9Msiᖓi4 ß7mtᖓi gd5yNh8i6.’ s9luo, Nlâ3yo3SA5 Ö4fx moZox-
am5ht4 c9lˆ1at5yNh8i[î5 b7mym7mᕆQxq5, wªctŒ5nᔭi4 €8îym-
7mᕆ5ht4 kN3ᔪxt8il vNbu wicCi.’ - scsycMsᔪᔪ6 Öào5hi vNbs2 
v?mᖓb v?mgc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 y†?8 csS, v?mgc4fi4 w˜is1q©D5phi, 
Ôi !!, @))*-at9lA;

2  ᑖ[8 ifM Kl5. gn3tyAtq5 woᖓᔪ5 WNhZc3[i4 wo8ixt5y[8k5 
x9Mk9l c9lˆᖓᔪk9l wo8ix[7u4. €gᒑ, x8tsps. !*&(.

3  Öà7m4 scsy6 xbtbsq8Ngw8NMsᔪK6 ‘x9ä5 xq3Cc3tbs5ht4 
wo8ixᕆx3ym[[iq5’ ã7mctŒ8ik5 xqctŒAti, Öµ5 ÖᔭsAyc3ixht4 
xqctŒZh5gk5 xqctŒAbs8iCu4 xsMbs?9oxo3ht4.

*  hot5yi3jl ã7mctŒ8ik9l vt1ᖓps“5 xg3bs§aK5 yM3ᔪxu 
kNo3ᔪx5 ã7mctcDmogx3mb €3ectc3lt9l grᑖDttA9l moZos3lt4 
Wsy3hDt5nos3lt9l, bm4fx WsyᕆᔭsA9os§5 v?mk5 b7m[c3ymᔪk5 
€8iN3gi4 WixDtc3ht4. hot5yi3jl ã7mctc3ij9l vt1ᖓpsᔪ5 
ck3lî5 wocc5bNt4 WNhAts§aK5 WA8NDts5ht4 xq3Cc3tbs[Q5hQ5 
wo8ixtsᔪ[i3i4 x8Nymᔪk5 si4Ï[5nc3[sht4 x©tymᔭui9l 
scsy5nc3[sht4 wkoᕆpgc4fl sc3bqA5, WNh8isMᖓ5ht4 ã7mctc-
Ch8iu4 wo8ixt[i3i4, wM9lgq8i4, kNoq8i vNbusoµi9l’ 
‘vg5÷ᕆlQl wq3CctŒAtQixo3hQ5 xbsysoᖓi3nu4 vNbu4 kNo3ᔪx-
cctŒo3lb.’



y€9o Ax5rx8y, is3Dy3[u4 vmp7mE4 kN[7Ëoz5hi

y€9o Ax5rx8y Ó+ wx4fi WNh5tᑖ3cusoᕆK5 is3Dy3[u4 vmp7mᕆ sMᖓ5hi kN[s 
kNdtᖓªoᖓli. wªo3ymᔪ6 WD3nᔭsm5hil ƒ4ᔪxu, sᖄA8Nyx3g6 wk4tg5, c9l 3̂tg5 
AwAwtg9l. yx9o WNh5g6 g1ᖓ[c3hi Ó+ wx2 x9M[7mᕆᖓi4 €gᒑu xs9MnstQ?5hi 
ƒ4ᔪxj5 nS5pymQx3ghi Ó+ wx2 WNhZtA5 W?9oxt5yAtq8i4 W5ᔪᔭui9l vmQᔭc3iu4 
xuh1aw?9o xq8Nht4 W[5nsA8Ngi4 gÇᖓ5ht9l b4fᖓ is3Dys3[yxj5.

y€9o WNhc5bymK6 xuhi wkw5 WNhZc3[q8i. Wᔭ‰Dtᑖ3ym5hi ÷8 €X5 
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixᕆx9˜[7u5 wª5ᔪyoᕆi3i4 hfwèi3u4 raigw8NᖓA9l wo8ixym5hi 
W?9oxy mi3il Wix3ioᕆi3il hfwèAti4 v8ƒtx wo8ix[3ᔪxu5, bm4fiᖓ wo8ixymZu 
r4Zg3tyxaᔪ6 b4Zi WNhZ3ui.

ƒ4ᔪxu5 xs9MMsCi wo8ix[7j5, y€9o WNhMs3ymK6 mr{[f8i, kN[7u nS† 
s[Z3g5 vg5pctŒ{[ᖓi, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fil xuhwi xsM5yioᕆi3i4 WNhZ3i 
WNh5bsᔪ9l vmp7mᕆqb wiq8i. wvᔪ3yymAtc9Mᕆ5g6 wª2 e[tbs5ÖoAtq8i4 
WNhAtsymᔪi4 kN[7u, xgw8ND3tᕆ5hi vNboµu wkgò9l s[Z3gl vt1ᖓi3ᔪxᖓ8i4 
wkw9l s[Z3g5 eu3Dxq8i4 n3et5yi3u4 Wix3ist5yQs3hi.

k3cspMs3ymZi wkw5 s[Z3g5 W[5nq8i4 ei3iu4, y€9o x3ÇAi Wᖓhi 
WNhcb sMsᔪK6 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4fi s[C3g5 WNh5bsAtq8i4 xbs5yf3typ-
s5hi. b4Zi WNhZ3u WNhctc5yxq8Nc5bMsᔪᔪ6 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1ᖓ-
p3ᔪxq8i4 Wbc3typsMsᔪ5hil ᑖ4fx vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1ᖓp3ᔪxqb WNhA-
t5nq8i4 xu3ᖄctŒAtc3lt4 gnC5ni9l x©tᔭsmᔪi9l wkw5 s[Z3g5 WNhZ5nq8i4 
W?9oxt5yAti4 wo8ixymQxc3if9l W[5nc3[i4 WNhctc3hi wkw5 s[Z3gq8i4 
vNboµu.

y€9o yK9ospQxcMsᔪK6 WgctŒctcᕆx5yxi3u4 wk8i4 W5ᔪᔭsᔪi4 w2WQᔭsosu-
t5yQx3iu9l Ó+ wx2 W?9odtᑖbgdtqb cᖓ5bsti4 xrc3tyAtq8i4. ‘cspmMsᔪᔪᖓ 
ra9ou4 WNhy7uAm WNhZᔭDm5hᖓ gnc5bstAtoᕆi3i4 r4Zg3lt4 kN[7u,’ sc3g6 
y€9o, Wᔪ5ns÷dtc3iᖓ b3CËoᖓᔪi4 bf5nyxaᔪ6. scᕆx9Mhil wµ4 ‘WNh{[cᕆxu4 
æb3Cs2 cᖓ5bÔdtq8i4æ wvᔪ3ymQxu9l kᑖi4 bsgAt5nos3if5 kN[7j5 s?8k5 
d[xN3gmᕆx¬ᔪ6.’

Shelly Watkins, 
Sales Manager for Nunavik

Shelly Watkins is First Air ’s new Sales 
Manager for the Nunavik region. Born and 
raised in Kuujjuaq, she speaks Inuktitut, 
English and French. Shelly is based at First Air’s 
head office in Ottawa and travels to Kuujjuaq 
regularly to support the company’s efforts in 
business development and customer service 
as they continue to increase resources and 
focus in this key market.

Shelly’s past work experience has been 
with various Inuit organizations. She has a 
diploma in Social Science from John Abbott 
College and subsequently studied History 
and Political Science at Concordia University, 
which makes her the ideal representative for 
this position.

Prior to leaving Kuujjuaq to pursue her 
education, Shelly worked with Makivik, the 
Saputiit Youth Association of Nunavik, and 
the Kativik Regional Government in various 
administrative and project management posi-
tions. Her most significant contributions were 
the suicide prevention strategy for Nunavik, 
organizing the National Elders and Youth 
Summit and creating the first ever Inuit youth 
magazine.

Continuing to look for opportunities to 
support Inuit youth, Shelly spent three years 
working with Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami as their 
youth project coordinator. In this position she 
worked closely with the National Inuit Youth 
Council (NIYC) and provided a mechanism 
for the NIYC to share information and experi-
ences on Inuit Youth employment initiatives 
and educational opportunities with Inuit youth 
across Canada.

Shelly’s first priorities were to reconnect 
with customers and increase awareness of First 
Air’s beneficiary fares. “I knew I wanted my next 
career move to be in public relations and serv-
ing Nunavik,” says Shelly, whose enthusiasm for 
the north is obvious. “Working for the ‘Airline 
of the North’ and helping to bring a renewed 
focus to Nunavik is very exciting to me.”
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y€9o Ax5r8y Ó+ wx4f5 
wrᔪ5noᕆ[ᖓi ƒ4ᔪxu
Shelly Watkins at the First Air counter 
in Kuujjuaq.
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@)!# x3ÇAᖓb b3eqb Wᖓ§ᔪ3gi yK9oÙq8i, X3Nymst4 
kNo8i vtmixD¥5 vᔪyic5yxMsᔪK5 ybmsᔪ1qZ3gi kNo8i 
sfNi: vq3hxl4ᔪx6, xfo[4, wKp[4, bysᔭ6, ƒ4ᔪxÇW4, S[3ig6 
vq3hᔪx3l. ᑖ4fx vtmixD¥5 wk8k5 ᑖ4fNi kNoc3gk5 
Wᔪ8Ny[sc5bMsᔪK5 scsyᕆAmᔭui4 scsyc3iu4 woᖓᔪi4 
W?9oxt5yi3k5 wi9ä?9oxis5ht9l g1ᖓ[5ni4 xbq3yᔪu4 
bsg5bc3isᔪi4 kNo8il kNooµil W?9oxt5yAts 3̃gi4. 
scctŒ8isᔪ5 ckwoᖓi[iq9l raiqtA9l ckwoQxDtsᔪ[î5 
ᑖ4fx X3Nymst4f5 vtmixDyc3tyAtQc5bMsᔪᔭq8i scsy3bq5 
§ᔪ7mᕆs5ht4 s9luj5 trstK5.

xgw8ND3tᔭsc5bht4 b3Cu kNø5 vt1ᖓpq8k5 WNhctst9lQ5 
mr{[4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mᖓ, kN[7u wlyoᕆi3kl 
wkoᕆi3kl W5ᔪp[4, vt[4 wo8ixioᕆi6, kN[7u kNu4 
tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ{[ᖓl, X3Nymst4 vtmixD¥5 gryix3[sc5bd5 
!(-a5ht4 x5pŒ1qgi4 Wix3bs?5gi4: wl3dy3u5 tr5hQ5 wh7m¥5.

During the first half of 2013, Parnasimautik community 
workshops were successfully held in seven Nunavik com-
munities: Kangiqsualujjuaq, Akulivik, Ivujivik, Tasiujaq, 
Kuujjuaraapik, Puvirnituq and Kangiqsujuaq. The workshops 
allowed the residents of these communities to express their 
views on development issues and begin assembling the 
foundations of a comprehensive vision for community and 
regional development. The quality of discussions and feed-
back at all the Parnasimautik workshops held to date has 
been very strong.

Organized by the northern villages in cooperation with 
the Makivik Corporation, the Kativik Regional Government 
(KRG), the Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services 
(NRBHSS), the Kativik School Board (KSB), and the Nunavik 
Landholding Corporations Association (NLHCA), Parnasimautik 

X3Nymst4 kNo8i vtmixD¥5
Parnasimautik Community Workshops

kN1ax5 gryQxDtbø5 kN[s2 kN1axᖓ bf5nst5yᔪ6 W5naA8Ngi4 W?9oxt5yAtc3[ni4 
ᑖ8N kN1ax6 kwbtbsc5bg6 X3Nymst4f5 kNo8i vt1ᖓt5yicogx3mb.
Reference maps of Nunavik showing areas of interest for resource development go on display during each 
Parnasimautik community meeting. 
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s9luj5 tr5hA vtmixDyk5 wMsc5bg5 kNø5 
yKo3tq5, kNu4 tAux3tf5 fxÑ9l r4Zg3tq5 xuhw9l 
WNhZc3“5 r4Zg3tlÏq5 G§3l xa[ᒑW4f5, wl3dyoᕆi3kl, 
wo8ixioᕆi3kl, wkgò9l, s[Z3gl, w3cgw[oᕆi3ªoᖓᔪ9l, 
ckw1qyx3goᕆi3kl, eg3ᖓoᕆi3kl, g5yx[oᕆº9l 
W1axgoᕆº9l kNø9l vt1ᖓpq5, vt[4 kNo8i 
w9loᕆi3k5 vt1ᖓp4fl wlyoᕆp4flH, wMsQx9Mut9lQ5 
kNo8i iDx3bsm5ht4 r4Zg3†5 mr{[u4, vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fi4, kN[7u wlyoᕆi3kl wkoᕆi3kl W5ᔪp[7u4 
vt[4 wo8ixioᕆ[7ul. xbq3ht4, wr8ins1qg5 !#)-i5 
kN[7us5 w5y?cbsymo3d5 X3Nymst4f5 vtmixDyq8i 
kNoq8k5 trymogx3mb wMsc5bht4. vtmixDy3k wMsᔪ5 
xu§i3nsyc5buᔪ5 kN3ctsᔪ5 wMsᔭ3gymogx3mb gnsttA9l 
ˆM5g5 wMscbsiq5 rybsctsogx3mb.

kNø5 s[Z3gq5 kNooµk9l s[Z3gi4 yKo3†5 
Ü9Mg3bsMᕆc5bg5 wMscbsdᔭs5ht4 b4Zi x3ÇAu X3Nymst4f5 
vtmixDyq8k5. s[Z3gdtK5 xgw8Nsᔪ5, Wᔪ8Nic5yxht9l, 
W[5nso3gu9l xy3eÖo5yxg5nsht4 i9o[5nc5y xi3ui ck6 kN[4 
W?9oxtbsᔪ5nsm¯5 whmcDtui4.

mr{[l, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl, kN[7u wlyoᕆi3kl 
wkoᕆi3kl W5ᔪp[4, vt[4 wo8ixioᕆi3l kN[7ul kNu4 
tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ{[ᖓ5 Nf3üDmK5 kNo8i4 trst[Qc5bMs3bui4 
g1ᖓh5tbs5yxc5bMsᔪZu4 srsaMs3gul sW3ᖓnsMs3gul 
xgw8ND3ty m5yxgi9l vtmixDycc5bMs3iuk5. ᑖ4fNi 
kNo8i sX5b sMsᔪᔪi kNoø5 WNhZc3[dtq9l Ü9Mg3bsK5 
vᔪyt5ydᔭs5ht4 WNhc5bMs3bui4 Nlâᕆlt9l kNo7ui 
WQx3tyAt5nui4 vmAtQlQ5 bsg1axDyᕆymᔭui4 woᖓt9lQ5 
W?9oxt5yi3k5. kNo8i5 W9Mᕆ5gi4 W?9oxt5yAtc3î5 
Wsi3Xsᔪ5 h3dwgu4 xyst5yŒ4ft5nsZu4 wkw5 wl3dyq8i4, 
rNsiq8ªoᖓᔪi4, scsyᖓ8i4 Wsygc4fl wªy3ui xg3Xbq8i4 
bm4fx vᔪyicd9lQ5 g1ᖓ[c5yxlt4 wª5ᔪy5nᔭ5tA5 g1ᖓ[8i4.

wlw5gyxa5ht4 vtmixDyi5 x9Mymᔪ1absc5bMsᔪᔪ5, 
wMst9lQ5 iWos3ymᔪ5 x9Md†5 Wᔭsm5ht4 !(-i5 X3Nymst4f5 
WNhxMsᔪᔭq8i4 wk4t©3g5, wMs7ut9lQ5 x9Mymᔪ1absc5bMsᔪᔪ5 
x5yCstc3ht4 sᖄ/sJ[î5i4 WᔭsA8NS5 cᕆbsᔭtA5 s?1ᖓ5 
www.parnasimautik.com.

workshops examine 19 different sectors: from culture and 
identity, lands, education, justice and social regulation and 
employment, to mining and transportation.

Participants at each workshop to date have included 
the mayor, landholding corporation and 
cooperative association representatives, 
representatives of many other organiza-
tions (such as Anguvigaapik, the cultural, 
education, elders, youth, justice, wellness, 
childcare, church and recreation commu-
nity committees, the Kativik Municipal 
Housing Bureau and health centres), plus 
local elected representatives of Makivik, the 
KRG, the NRBHSS and the KSB. In total, not 
less than 130 Nunavimmiut have so far sat 

at a Parnasimautik round table in their community. Participation 
at the workshops is even higher when members of the gen-
eral public in attendance and those listening on the local FM 
at home are taken into account.

Youth in the communities and the leaders of regional 
youth groups are especially being encouraged to get involved 
in this year’s Parnasimautik workshops. Our youth are ready 
and competent, and must take advantage of this opportunity 
to speak out on how Nunavik should develop.

We want to thank the communities visited for their warm 
welcome last winter and spring and their well-organized work-
shops. Residents and organizations in these communities are 
being encouraged to continue their work and to identify local 
initiatives to address their vision of development. Grassroots 
initiatives are the best way to ensure that Inuit culture, iden-
tity, language and traditional way of life will continue to be 
the foundation of our society.

Complete workshop documentation, including audio 
files of the 19 Parnasimautik sectors recorded in Inuktitut, 
as well as bulletins on What Was Said are available at 
www.parnasimautik.com.
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X3Nymst4f5 vtmixDyc3tyAtq5 xsXl7u.
The Parnasimautik workshop in Aupaluk. 
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vtmixD¥5 xgw8ND3t/symK5 x©t/sicᓛ3tlQ5 ybmsJ1qZ3gi4 
kNo8i x©t/sicᓛ3tlQ5 v4fx x9MymJ5 mo9lQ5.

kNo4 s9lz

vq3h4 xs4Ay @^u5 #)j5

xsXl4 y2t7Wᕆ #u5 %j5

vAxAx5yvµ4 y2t7Wᕆ %u5 ^j5

dx3b6 y2t7Wᕆ @#u5 @&j5

wk5ᔪx6 ß4gWᕆ !%u5 !*j5

n9lw5 ß4gWᕆ @!u5 @%j5

ƒ4ᔪx6 ª[7Wᕆ $u5 *j5

susᔭ3l ƒ4ᔪxÇW9l ª[7Wᕆ !@u5 !%j5

ᑖ4fx kNø5 Ü9Mg3bsAtc3S5 xgw8ND3tDtcdᔭs5ht4 kNo7ui 
vtmixDys 3̃gi4 trt5y[s 3̃Sl X3Nymst4f5 vt1ᖓpd tq8i5 
sfN1ᖓ5 WNhZc3[i5 Gmr{[4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5, kN[7u 
wlyoᕆi3kl wkoᕆi3kl W5ᔪp[7u5, vt[4 wo8ixioᕆi3u4 
kN[7ul kNu4 tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ{[ᖓi5H xgtc5y-
xgi4 xgw8ND3tᕆAtsm5ht4 x9Mymᔪ1absmᔪi4, wMc3tlQ5 
yf5nᔭi4 X3Nymst4f5 xu§o3tbsAtQymᔭq8i4 vt1ᖓAt5nᔭi4, 
iWosᕆAt5ni4 @)!)-ul kN[7u4 X3NDtox[i3i4.

Parnasimautik workshops for the last seven communities were 
scheduled to unfold as listed below.

Community Date

Kangirsuk August 26 to 30

Aupaluk September 3 to 5

Kawawachikamach September 5 to 6

Quaqtaq September 23 to 27

Inukjuak October 15 to 18

Salluit October 21 to 25

Kuujjuaq November 4 to 8

Umiujaq and Chisasibi November 12 to 15

These communities are encouraged to prepare for their 
local workshops and will receive preparatory documentation 
from the Parnasimautik core group, including paper copies of 
the Parnasimautik meeting kit, sector audio recordings and 
the 2010 Plan Nunavik.
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b3Cus5 iWᖓ4f5 dx3büMsᔪK5 x5posᕆMsᔪᔪ5 X3Nymst4fi scctŒ8ico3gi4.
Taqramiut Nippingat (TNI) Inc was in Quaqtaq, where they captured footage of the Parnasimautik discussions.
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xg3bsQx9ᓛA8Ng5 is[3ix[7u5 is[xk5 
Í5nè5 Wsi3ÙaK5

x3ÇAbµ5 e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 is[xcst5nè5 ! uo€8 sᖓᑖi5g5 
trc5bt9lQ5 ƒ4ᔪxj5, ƒ4ᔪxus5 kNoᖓb vt1ᖓpq5 @))*u 
xiÅtt5yAtcMs3ymK5 Wd÷W7u4, k3ct5yAtsixo3tlA xg3b-
s?8iq8i4 xbsyx3ht4-xg3bs§i4 e9ogᔭs5ht4Fe9Mexa5ht4 
is[xc st5nᔭi4. ᑖ8N Wd÷W4 wroQxᕆAtgw8Nsym1qg6 kNo7u 
nioxa§i4 kNos9l ni3if5 ®Nsᔭ3gDtQQxc§q8i4, wvᔪ3yymZu 
wk8i4 cspmosud5hQ5 h4fN3gbo8i4 xyq8kl 
b3Cu kNos7uᔪk5 is[3ix[8kl cspmosuAt-
sym7uht4.

b2Whjᖓ Wd÷W7j5 W4vbs5ht4, 
is[3ix“5 grᑖ3ymᔪ5 xg1qi3nsc5bixo-
ᕆxu4 e9ogᔭi4Fe9Mexi4 is[xcst5nᔭi4. 
kN[7u ®NsᔭoᕆAttA5 W5ᔪp[s2 fxXᖓ5, 
nS5ᔭshi wMŒn3j5 wMsᔪdtq8kl !$-k5 
kNo8k5 kN[7u, wMs7ut9lQ5 ®Nsᔭ4f[oᕆº5 
tᔭ3Ö8f, Wbc3tyc5byMsᔪK5 xrc1qgi4 
is[xk5 Í5nᔭs5ht4 xgo3eA8Ngi4. Öm1ᖓl 
WQx3tbsoMs3ym7mi5 ‘kNsᔭsi3nu4 cs2Xn-
c3i’-u4 WNhAtc3î5 ᔭkxᕆ @)!!u, kxb8f5 
is[3[q5 bfc5bo3d5 ^&¶u4 xg1qi3n-
so3tlQ5 is[xcst5nᔭsth4 e9oᔭiFe9Mexi4 
kN[7ul kNK7ul ᑖ4fxl is[xcst5nᔭq5 
e9ogᔭsgxCu4 hᔪ§5nᔭs§ao3S5. is[3[4, 
ƒ4ᔪxü7uᔪ6 Wbc3ty§aQK6 hᔪ§5nᔭi4 is[xk5 
Í5nᔭi4 d{?tᕆAtc§a7uhil xgᕆxo3eA8Ngi4 
is[xcst5nᔭi4 xgᕆxc3ii4.

v4fx gnDuN3ht4 h9ᔪ5 woᖓ5ht4 e9Mexk5Fe9ogᔭk5 is[x5 
Í5nᔭq8k5:
• e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 nNᔭsymK5 kbsyoA8Nq5ht4 W5naD8Ngi5;
• e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 is[xk5 Í5nᔭs§5 xbsyx3ht4 xg3bs§aK5 

is[xi4 xi3CspAtgw8Nsht4, x3ÇA5 !))) sᖓᑖk5 
hᔪZhx3ic§a5ht4;

• e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 Í5nè5 gd5y§5 t1uxi4, i3ᔪti4 wm3us-
bi9l ßmᔪi4;

• e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 is[xk5 Í5nè5 hᔪ3cᔭ1qM5, 
‘xs2Xox§a1qNu4’. bm8N gro4 wµ4 bm4fx 
e9ogè5Fe9Mex5 h4fX9oxiᕆ§ᖓ5 Wsyc§a7m5 
uro?9ox§i h4fN3gnᔭbc3hi kNs2 y3uᖓi9l wmᖓi9l 
h4fN3gb5¥?9oxhi;

• xgo3eA8Nht4 is[xcst5nè5 Wsi3ÙaK5. xo5g-
Dx3gᔭs1qg5 w2Wxᔪw5 xfi WQᔭsA8Ng5, 
b9om[xWgw8NhQ9l xg3bsgxCu4 kNs2 x?tᖓi4 
h3êisZᔭ3gu4 wf9MQx3ty7mᕆ§a5ht4 Wsi3nmᕆxlw5 
e9ogᔭi5Fe9Mexi5 is[xcst5nᔭi5. wvᔪ3yic7mᕆA8NSA5 
is[xcst5nᔭi4 xgᕆxo3eᑖsA8Ngi4 xgc5blb.

Reusable Shopping Bags are the Best

With nearly a million plastic shopping bags arriving in 
Kuujjuaq every year, municipal officials passed a by-law in 
2008, prohibiting the use of single-use plastic bags. This by-
law has not only reduced the amount of litter seen around 
town and the cost of community clean-ups, it has also helped 
raise awareness among the population and set an example for 
other northern villages and retailers.

As a result, retailers 
choose to reduce the amount 
of plastic bags being distrib-
uted to their customers. The 
Nunavik Financial Services 
Cooperative, supported 
by FCNQ and its 14 mem-
ber cooperative association 
in Nunavik, as well as the 
Caisse Populaire Desjardins, 
began providing free reusa-
ble shopping bags to their 
customers. Since the launch-
ing of its “Greener Tomorrow” 
program in January 2011, 
the Northwest Company 
has seen a 67% reduction 
in the number of plastic 
bags distributed by their 

stores in Nunavik and Nunavut, and their disposable bags are 
biodegradable. Newviq’vi, also in Kuujjuaq, distributes only bio-
degradable bags and also promotes the use of reusable bags.

Here are some interesting facts about plastic shopping 
bags:
• Plastic bags are made from non-renewable resources;
• The average plastic bag is used for the time it takes to 

carry your purchases home, and can take up to 1000 
years to break down;

• Plastic bags can kill birds, wildlife, and marine animals;
• Plastic bags don’t biodegrade, they “photo-degrade”. 

This means that plastic bags break down into 
smaller and smaller toxic bits contaminating soil and 
waterways;

• Reusable bags are the best solution. A sturdy, reusa-
ble bag will last for years, and only needs to be used 
five times to have a lower environmental impact than 
a plastic bag. We can all do our part by using reusable 
bags.

kNc5yxChx3[4
Green Corner

www.keac-ccek.ca

is[3ix“5 xg§ao3g5 hᔪ§5nᔭi4 is[xk5 Í5nᔭi4.
Stores now use biodegradable plastic shopping bags.



Kuujjuaraapik has a very fair way of judging the berry pick-
ing contest winners for their Wildberry Festival each autumn. 
First of all, a number is randomly picked as the target weight 
for the submitted quantities of berries and each quantity is 
weighed in the same kind of sack. Whoever entered a quan-
tity of berries closest to the randomly picked weight, without 
going over, is the winner. “There is no winner for the people 
that pick the most berries. In its inaugural festival there was 
one, but due to the demand to level the playing field we have 
since instituted the person with the amount closest to the 
weight randomly selected without going over. Its like they do 

ƒ4JxÇW1u WD3gi4 
N9osi3ysDtc3î5 WzJQo3bz5 
wkQx5gmE4
High Turnout for Kuujjuaraapik’s 
Third Wildberry Festival
ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us5 w¬8âk5 ˆ7mgu4 Nlâ3yic§aK5 ki?ostᔪi4 
kNs2 WD3gq8i4 N9osi3ysDtcogxCu4 srx4f5. yK9oÙu 
ry5yAtu4 Nlâ3y§5 sdà8iᕆᔭsix3tlA ñM8îᔪ5 ki¿[iq8k5 
ki?[î9l r5tb3bs§a5ht4 x5pŒ9lxi4 Í3ymt9lQ5. rNgw8N6 
ki¿o[i6 Nlâ3bsmÔ2 sdà8is2 nixî8iÙgw8N6 sᖓᑖkCi 
ñMc3tbs§aᔪ6. ‘ki¿i9lxi3Ù5 ñMc§a1qg5. yK9oÙu 
N9osi3y sicᕆsy5ht4 ÖàQxMs3ymÔZlx, ryxi wkoµ5 
WsycDmym7mb æx5pŒtbsic3lt4 WosttbsAm5ht4Æ Wsyc§ao3gA5 
sdà8iᕆᔭsix3g6 c5ygw8N6 trstᔭsi3Ù6 ñMcDts c̄5bix3tlA. 
bm8N bM“n4f5 kwb§5 xrz ˆ7m 3̂X5-u4 bf5nstbsᔪ5 
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øtx w+SÇ8 c5bui4 Xs3ᖓk5 bÖᔪ6 
ki?5ytsostt9lQ5 Sf5ytsostt9lQ5.
Lydia Esperon filled her bucket with blackberries 
during the berry-picking contest.



on The Price is Right, if you want a compari-
son,” Raymond Mickpegak says.

Raymond Mickpegak is one of the key 
organizers of the festival, along with other 
committee members, Salamiva Weetaltuk, 

Jeannie Fleming, Sarah Hunter, Caroline 
Weetaltuk, Daphne Tooktoo, and Rhoda 

Cookie. There was three berry picking 
contests held: blueberries on August 
30, blackberries on September 1, and 
mixed berries on September 2. The same 
prizes for each of the three contests were 

awarded this year, with third place pickers 
winning $1,000, $1,250 for second place 

and $1500 for first place.
Kuujjuaraapik’s Wildberry Festival is held 

during each Labour Day weekend, and this past fall, 
was the third such event. Kuujjuaraapik has always been known 
as an excellent place to pick berries. Local people and some 
from other communities have been going there each fall to 

pick such berries as kirutinginnak (blueber-
ries), baungak (blackberries), kimminak (red 
berries), and arpiurak (raspberries). Although 
less bountiful, some makkauyak (strawber-
ries) and aqpik (cloudberries) are also found 
in the area of Kuujjuaraapik. “People from 
out of town were coming here just to pick 
berries, as hobby that they were into. But 
it wasn’t a festival. Every now and then we 
would see someone come here from out-
side the community to pick berries and that 

was about it,” Raymond says.
For the first time, festival organizers decided to include a 

dessert making contest this year, with men and women using 
the blueberries that they picked. It was a big success, for which 

such delicious items as truffles, pies, crepes, cakes, 
suvaliks and more were presented. Again to make 
this contest fair for all, each dessert was given a 
number so the randomly chosen taste testers did 
not know who made them.

BINGO games were held for various prizes as 
valuable as 45 gallons of gasoline donated by the 
Co-Op store. The weather was perfect on the first 
day of September for the community’s picnic, with 
sunshine and just enough of a breeze to keep the 
black flies away. Some family and friends grouped 
together to enjoy each other’s company around 
cooking fires near the beach where wild meats 
and fish were provided, along with some store-
bought things. Meeting, greeting, joking around 
and telling stories. Some strolled down by the 
water to take in the fresh Hudson’s Bay air, while 
children climbed around the rocks of nature’s play-
ground and some kids tried their skills at catching 
tadpoles in the puddles amongst the land wash. 
Raymond described, “The weather played a big 
role, the weather conditions were perfect. When 
there are no bugs and weather is nice, the peo-
ple are out there.”

x5yCstc3tlQ5 x5pZMᖓ5 x5pZMᖓi4 whmA[5,’ 
Öào5hi sc3g6 êm8 u4WZ6.

êm8 u4WZ6 xgw8ND3tᕆcts9Mᕆ§6 ᑖ5huᖓ 
N9osi3ysis§u4, wMc3hi vt1ᖓpsctui4, 
nMü? swᑖ9gu9l, ºi XMu1u9l, yxᔭ c8bu9l 
Ïä swᑖ9gu9l, ᑖ{i g4gu9l wMs7ut9lA Îb fr. 
Wᖓhwoᖓᔪi4 ki?ostt5yicMsᔪᔪ6: rAbq8N-
b3ht4 xs=Ay #)-u, Xs3ᖓb3ht4 y2t7Wᕆ !-u 
sxDtŒb3ht9l y2t7Wᕆ @-u. N9odx‰i4 xgi5 
ki?5tyî5 ñMcstᑖ3tyi3bcMsᔪᔪ5 WᖓᔪQᔭsᔪ5 
R!,)))-ᑖc5bt9lQ5, gᖓoq5 R!,@%)-ᑖc5bt9lQ5 
yK9oÙoZstᑖ3g5 R!,%)) ᑖ3tlQ5.

ƒ4ᔪxÇW1u kNs2 WD3gq8i4 N9osi3ysDtc3i6 
x©tᔭs§aK6 x3ÇAbµ5 WNh5†5 s9lc3tbs[xb 
WNhxDyᖓb k1axi, b4Zil srx5nu, 
Wᖓ5ystoMsᔪK5 N9osi3ysis?o3g5. ƒ4ᔪxÇW4 
cspmᔭs5yxm5 kNs2 WD3gq8i4 ki?{[yx7mᕆst9lA. 
ƒ4ᔪxÇW1usl wkw9l xyq8i5 kNoø5 srxᕆxbµ5 ki?Qx§a7mb 
rAbq8Ni4 Ggaᔪ3bi4 Xs3ᖓi4H, Xs3ᖓi4 Ge3ibi4 Xs3ᖓi4H, 
r7uN3i4 GxsX3gi4 Xs3ᖓi4H, x3Wsᔭ3il, xuhx¬1qvlx3ht9l 
WD3Xuᔪ5 m4vsè5 x3ᐲl ƒ4ᔪxÇWs2 kNᖓi ki¿5na§5. 
‘wkw5 trc5bMsᔪᔪ5 ki?Qxgw8Nlg3ht4, 
xoxQᔭ3hDtQ5hA. ryxio N9osi3ysisMsᔪ1qg6. 
cᖓgw8N6 trc5bht4 kNo8i5 xy5ti5 Xs3ᖓbᕆx3ht4 
ki?Qx3ht9l Öµgc5bymᔪ6‘ Öào5hi sc3g6 êm8.

N9osi3ysis§2 X3Ntq5 b4Zi x3ÇAu wMst5y-
QsMsᔪᔪ5 mm3iÙaZh5gu4 mm3gos3iu4, xa†9l 
x3âl mm3gos3ytsosttbsMsᔪᔪ5 xg3ht4 rAbq3Ni4 
ki?5b[i3ui4. vᔪyic5yxg7mᕆx¬Msᔪᔪ6, mm3gxl8i4 
nNMsᔪ7mb sd7uxnᔭi4, ÑaiC3bs§i4, ñ5gxW8i4 
bjxZ5ni4, ®4ri4, h?9oymᔪi4 xyq8il miᔭsᔪc-
Msᔪᔪ6. Öµ5ãN6 w¬8Noµq5 ˆ7mn5yxixd5hQ5, mm3gox[î5 
ry5yAto3gbsMsᔪᔪ5 ry5ᔪtj5 Nlâ3bsymᔪj5 ci8iÙgw8N6 
mm3iÙ3ystbsᔪi cspmt8NA c5yo4 ñMc3ixm¯5.

kN3ctK5 wòon3[j5 
wtx/MsJK5 

d[xhxAmic5yxht4.

Community members 
arrived at the gym 
fully determined to 
have a good time.
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êm8 u4WZ6 s8kf5 gn3i÷3tbsico3tlQ5 gn3bst5yᔪ6 ñM8îᔪ[i3i4 
ki?5ytsostᔪ[i Sf5ytsostᔪi.
Raymond Mickpegak announcing the winners of the berry-picking contests during the evening 
of entertainment.

x8gÔ fr kv3y6, Spx8b 
g5gu4 ᑖiycto4.
Andrew Cookie Jr swings Brenda 
Tooktoo around on the dance floor.



The committee raise money for the Wildberry Festival 
through local fundraising efforts, beginning in January. The 
same Kuujjuaraapik recreational events committee also has 
to money to put on their Christmas, Easter, Canada Day, 
Halloween and Valentine’s Day celebrations. Raymond says 
he became involved with the group two years ago and has 
become the main contact person for the event, managing 
things to make everything goes as planned. He recalls it was 
more hectic last year because they had a bigger budget and 
they had about 50 performers for four nights, including gos-
pel singers on Sunday evening.

This year they had only one night of musical entertain-
ment for the festival, partly because on the first night there 
was a wedding taking place that required the use of the gym. 
“According to tradition, the dance, feast follows the wedding 
so they needed the building. When there is a wedding in a 
small town we rally behind the couple and support their spe-
cial day,” Raymond explained.

Despite limited resources and a small line-up of perform-
ers, community members arrived at the gym fully determined 
to have a good time. The evening included singers, Inuit-Cree 
dancers from Chisasibi, fiddle music, banjo music, and step 
dancing competitions for all. There were also ticket draws for 
door prizes of various household and camping equipment as 
well as airline tickets for Air Inuit.

W1f3tbsc5bMsᔪ7uᔪ5 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 ñMcstᑖMᖓ5ht4 
nM8iA†5 wMc3tlQ5 s3hxlcstxl7u4 $% rxMs5hi c5bs÷l7u4 
gi3DtQMsᔪᔭᖓi ƒ4ᔪxÇWs2 fxXᖓb. yM5yxmᕆx¬Msᔪᔪ6 
y2t7Wᕆs2 s9lqb yK9oÙᖓ kN3ctŒ5 yMu iᕆNhctŒ{[xi, 
ye8imᕆ5hi xkᕆ9lxCil xkᕆZlx3hi ulQxc3Nq5gyxu4. 
wMq5 wkw5 wMŒA 3̂tᔪ5 Wc8ˆu8i4 wMc3uht4 vtm5ht4 
iᕆNhctŒMsᔪᔪ5 N7ui6 wZc3ht4 bᕆs2 yˆi iegw8Ni9l 
wcl8il iᕆᔭ5nc3tbs5ht4, wMc3ut9lQ5 c9lˆo3bᔭi4 
is[3[usᔭi4. vtctŒ8i6, g1ᖓ§tctŒ8il ublÏ8îl si4Ïgx3îl 
x©tᔭst9lQ5. wkw5 wMq5 y5ᔭf5 Wh5g5 bysᔭ3ᔪx2 bᕆsᖓb 
xi3inᖓi4 âm5ht4, v4v˜5FWxê5 sᔭC7mᕆ8i mᔪCvb5tlQ5 kNu 
W1ax[5yxu wMq9l W9obÔ5nAl8i4 w7mt8ii5 WZh5tlQ5. êm8 
wà5giêiqtA5, ‘yM5yx6 wvᔪ3yMᕆMsᔪᔪ6, yM ˆ7myxMsᔪ7m5. 
ulQxv9äl xyq9l wk8ix§5 WbcD8âgx3mb yMl WsÔogx3m5 
wkw5 xîDh5gmᕆs§a7mb.’

kNs2 WD3gq8i4 N9osi3ysDtc3ik5 vt1ᖓº5 ®Nsᔭos§5 
kNo7ui ®NsᔭosDt5ni4 WZhc5bht4, bmguᖓ WQx3Xht4 ᔭkxᕆu. 
ᑖ4fã8â5 vt1ᖓº5 W1axi3k5 vt1ᖓps7uᔪ5 ®Nsᔭc3typs§a5ht4 
d[xh{[ys3Nu, mr{[xy s3iNu, vNbs2 s9lᖓi, x8kÇlvy-
m8Nul N9ois9l s9lᖓi N9osi3ysi3i4. êm8 sc3g6 
wMsAho3g[isQxu4 x3Çi5ñ6 Öm1ᖓu9l vmpgx9Mᕆ1aymo3S6, 
vmpQᔭs5hi hᔪc3ioµ5 vᔪy5yxd9lQ5 X3Nb[i3ui4 vᔪyic5yxlt4. 
xsMpK3l x3Çi Wᔭ5no7mᕆ x¬i3nsMsᔪQxᖓ ®Nsᔭc3insMsᔪZu4 
%)-l u5yt8îgi4 bf8Ns÷3typi4 W1a xti9l W1axpxcMsᔪ5ht4 
s8ki ybmi, wMst9lQ5 g5yx[s2 w1qtq5 x9ogcu s8kf5 
w1qMsᔪᔪ5.
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ƒ4ᔪxCW1us5 iᕆNhctŒMᖓ5ht4 gro‰5g5 iᕆMᖓᔭui9l wu3ixbui9l É5yym5ht4 kN3ctŒtA5 iᕆtbsic3ht4.
The people of Kuujjuaraapik lined up to receive their food and drinks at the community picnic.



Lizzie Tukai, who also performed as a throat singer, came first place 
in the women’s dance competition, while Jacob Dick came first amongst 
the men. Makivik Magazine later interviewed Lizzie and, regarding her 
throat singing, she shared, “I have been throat singing since I was in 
my teens, I didn’t have a teacher but I wanted to learn to throat sing 

because there were only a few elderly 
women who were doing it and I wor-
ried that we would lose the tradition 
… I used to go for a walk outside of 
town when I wanted to practice or go 
up to the front of the canoe so nobody 
could hear me practice … My throat 
would get so itchy, I would throw up 
sometimes, and I didn’t want to prac-
tice around anyone while my throat 
was still stretching. But once I got the 
hang of it then I started picking up 
a song from this woman and another 
song from that woman. It became easy 
to learn once my throat could handle 
it and I have taught other young girls 
who are interested to learn since then. 
I want the Inuit women tradition to 
stay alive. Throat singing is enjoyable 
because you giggle form the game and 
it gives me goose bumps.”

Lizzie’s step dancing is so full of 
life that others in the room became 
revitalized when she demonstrated her 
style on the floor. She said, “I remember 
watching the best local dancers enter-
taining at the Christmas games when 
I was a young girl and being amazed 
at how they could move their feet. 
And I remember thinking I wanted 
to learn to dance. Many years later, I 
don’t remember where I got the tape 
from, but I got a tape of fiddle music 
and started practicing some steps at 
home. I trained my feet to move the 

b=Zio x3ÇAu s8ku xbs5yu4 i5ᔭl5ᑖi-
cM  sᔪK5, W5ᔪtqb wMᖓ5 s8ªc5b Mᖓᔪ5 
yK9oÙᖓ8i vttbsᔪcMsᔪ7m5, xgᕆx-
cMsᔪᔪu4 wòon3[xl7u4. ‘Wsygc5tA5 
Wix3ic§aZ5b ᑖiy3iu4, iᕆ7µctŒ8iu, 
xyq8il vttbsᔪcogx3m5 bm8N W5ᔪtQ5hA 
w9lᔪxu xgᕆxcMsᔪᔪ5. vttbsᔪcgx3m5 
kNoxD3i vttbsÔ8i4 wvᔪ3ym§q8NsZ5b 
nStym5yxhQ4 s9lᖓi vttbs[ᖓ8i,’ 
sc3g6 êm8.

Ömo W[5ã5 xuZClx3tlQ5 xu§1qvl-
x3t lQ9l W1a xg5ã5, kN3ctK5 wòon3[j5 
wtxᔭM  sᔪK5 d[xh xA mic5yxht4. s8ku 
W1axg5 wMcMsᔪᔪ5 i5ᔭl5ᑖ  ti4, wkg-
w8Ni9l-x9Mi9l ᑖiy3ti4 y+ñy Wusi4, 
bs†3ti4FxQxDyᔭ3ti4, frbXstv9Mj5 
frbX5ti4, gvl5ti9l w¬8Nq8i4 
Wytsostic3gc3tlA. NMs5ñ Dti4 É5gb-
sc5bM sᔪ7uᔪ5 tAᔭsgx3m5 NMs5ñDtᖓ5 
ñMc st ᑖc5bht4 w9lysti9l mòysti9l 
wMs7ut9Lq5 wkw4ftA5 cz5bst5ã5.

oy gÜ, vb5ᔭMsᔪ7uᔪ6, x3â5 ᑖiy3ytsostt9lQ5 
ñMcMsᔪᔪ6, ºv2 t4 xati ñMc3tlA. mr{[s2 
eu3Dxq5 raixA5 oyu4 xW3hMsᔪᔪ5 xWᕆ5hA 
vb5ᔭ§aiᖓi4, si4vspMsᔪK3l wào5hi, ‘vb5ᔭ§gcsKᖓ 
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ᐲb urÔ6 ki¿[i3ui4FSf5b[i3ui4 r5tb3bst5yᔪ6.
Peter Mickeyook gets his berries officially weighed.

Wᖓh5 ra¿ᕆ5tg5 ᑖiy3†5 y+ñyWus5: fºo8 yÏWs, 
ÙsM miCᔭ4, Ù5ᕆyx miCᔭ4, wMc3ht4 Ôx5y b{u4, §3l 
cs7Àj5 ᑖiy3[u4 x8kÇCW7uk9l dᖓ8iuk9l.
Three generations of dancers from Chisasibi: Creelynn Shecapio, Paula 
Menarick, and Patricia Menarick, along with George Duff, brightened up 
the dance floor with their beautiful costumes and smiles.



s[Z3gxWso3iCmi, wo8ixt5ypc1qvlx3hᖓ vb5ᔭᕆ sD m9Mᕆ5ymᔪᖓ 
xu§1qgxᐲ5 vb5ᔭD8Ng5 x3â5 WbcoMsᔪ7mb ᑖ4fxl wªA8âXb 
vb5ᔭi3u4 Wsygc5ti4 xysix1ayo3hᖓ… kNo5b yMᑖk5 
WhC÷2XMs3gᖓ vb5ᔭᕆs3nDmogxCm s{?l8î5 cᔭᕆx4f5 wq3CoC5b 
yKxi NX?5hᖓ xy4vk5 gñᔭsAmNᖓ … w4QxC sqM3Dxc5bymᔪ6, 
w 8̃il uᕆxMe?5hᖓ wkw9l w7jxi WQs3nDmymNᖓ w4Qxm krq5 
byZhxq8ˆiq8i. ryxi vb5ᔭ§DgxCm xy7m vb5ᔭDyq8i4 
s5gCc5byymᔪᖓ wv1ᖓl s?1ᖓl x3Nu5 W?5hQ5. 
w4QxC vb5ᔭoisogx3m5 WA8Ny5yxnstQymᔪᖓ raixA9l 

way I wanted to dance and kept improv-
ing over the years.

The very first dance competition I 
entered was in Puvirnituq during a snow 
festival… We tied with the Cree dancers 
from Whapmagoostui so we danced 
again the night after and we won first 
place … So far, I have won all the com-
petitions I’ve joined — few, but all. I love 
fiddle music and when I hear fiddle, I can’t 
keep my feet still and when I dance, I just 
let myself go and let the music move me.”

The local NV provided vehicles to 
bring the local and visiting berry pickers 
out to the berry grounds. As with most 
Nunavik festivals and cultural events, 
Air Inuit provided a 30% discounted 
fare. Speaking for the organizers and for 
his community, Raymond said “A lot of 
people from out of town come to par-
ticipate, whether to get together with 
friends and family or going for the prizes. 
For kids, men and women the turnout 

was very high.”
Comparatively low key compared to some other 

Nunavik music and cultural festivals, Kuujjuaraapik’s com-
munity spirit on display during this autumn’s festival will 
continue to warm the hearts of many who were there for 
some time to come.
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oy gÜ, vb5ᔭhi¬Msᔪ7uᔪ6, x3â5 ᑖiy3ytsostt9lQ5 ñM8îMsᔪᔪ6.
Lizzie Tukai, who also performed as a throat singer, came first place in the women’s dance competition.

ºv2 t4 ᑖiy3hi xati ñM8îMsᔪᔪ6.
Jacob Dick danced away with the first prize in the men’s competition.

÷p c3ᖄᔪ4 n9lus6 d[xQᔭ
s7mᕆ5hi iW3dgᔪk5 
XtZ3bsMsᔪᔪ6 W1axCᑖ3tlA.
George Kakayuk of Salluit also 
received a loud round of applause for 
his performance. 



wªh5gxW8i4 i[x3yxi4 vb5ᔭᕆsDmgx3mb wo8ixt5y-
c5byMs3ymKᖓ. wkgw8â5 x3Nqb Wsygcᖓi4 xys-
dp1qNm. vb5è5 d[xN3mb wᔪy8Nht9l 
s[iZk9ox˜5 c5yg9˜D3NMe§aᔪ5.’

oys2 ᑖiyDyᖓ e5Öᖓ÷5yxN3g6 
bf8NsZ3tq5 x9˜5 e5Öyx3ht4 wMsA-
ho3ht9l WMsᔪᔪ5 bf8Nbst5tlA. oy 
wµ4 scMsᔪᔪ6, ‘xsMpKᖓ kNo5ti 
ᑖiy3ytsi3Ùi4 d[xh{[u bf8Ns÷3bst9lQ5 
Ö5hmi xfiso3g6 xᔪá9oshᖓ wtZ1ui4 
im3tyAyq8i4. xsMp7uhᖓl whmQxu4 
wo5yAm5hᖓ ᑖiy3iu4. x3ÇA5 sk3g5 
xiA3tlQ5, NrsZlx4rx6 iWdtᑖM-
s3ymᔪᖓ bs†3gi4FxQxDyᔭ3gi4 WQs3nD-
tQyMs3ymᔭCi4 xi3Cu. wbC4vi4 
ckw¬dpA t4vi4 WQs3no3hᖓ x3CA9l 
xiAx t9lQ5 WA8Ny?9oxymKᖓ.

ᑖiy3ytsostᔪi wMsQs3ymᔪᖓ S[3igu 
srsu xS7u4 N9osi3ysic3tlQ5… x9ä5 fº5 Ax2µf+gus5 
ᑖiy3tq8i4 N9odxcC5b s9¬2 É2Ùi s8ko7um5 ᑖiyo-
stctcᕆ x9MoM3ymᔪA5 s?A9l ñM8îhb… Öm1ᖓu5, 
WytsostAto8k5 ᑖiy3u4 wMsyg xCm w¬8Nq8i4 

ñM8îyxgw8NXo3dᖓ — xuhx¬1qgi, ryxi w¬8Nq8i4. 
xox4vm bs†3gi4FxQxDyᔭ3gi gngxCml bs†3?l7u4, 

wbC4v ev3cè§A5ht4 ᑖiyygxCml, mo5yxyg-
w8N§aKᖓ i5ᔭÔ3bsᔪu4.’

ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us5 kNoᖓb vt1ᖓp4fq5 
Wbc3tyA tc 

c5bMsᔪK5 kN4fÔi4 wkdtui9l trym-
ᔪi9l ki?Q xDmᔪi4 syv5bstc3ht4. Ömo 
kN[7u N9osi3ysgi Wsyc§aZu4, wkw4f5 
xrroQx3ymt5yicMsᔪQK5 #)¶-k5 cᖓ5b-
sti4. i5÷A5phi xgw8ND3tᕆctQymᔭui4 
kNo7ui9l, êm8 wàoMsᔪᔪ6 ‘wkw5 xuh5 
trymᔪ5 wMsᔭ3gym5ht4, wM8ˆui9lî5, 
wMui9lî5 vt1ᖓyMs3gᕆx3ght4 s{?¬8î5 
ñMcstᑖᕆx3ght4. v4v˜k5FWxC3k5, 
wk7mᕆ8kl xatk5 x3Nk9l bm8N 
wMscbsi6 xqᔪ7mᕆsMs3g6.’

xyu kN[7u gn3i÷3iu9l wl3dy3ul 
N9osi3ysDtc3ht4 ckw¬Dtc3is§5 nix8i, ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us5 
N9osi3ysi3u4 bf5nst5yiᖓ5 srx5nu vᔪyli 
wkw5 ß7mtq8i4 iDu5ty?8ixS6 xfi yKi5nt8i 
s9lᕆ 3̃bt8i.

‘xox4vm 
bs†3gi4FxQxDy/3gi 
gngxCml bs†3?l7u4, 
wbC4v ev3cè§A5ht4 

ÌiyygxCml, 
mo5yxygw8N§aKz 
i5/Ô3bsJu4.’

“I love fiddle music and when 
I hear fiddle, I can’t keep my 
feet still and when I dance, I 
just let myself go and let the 

music move me.”
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÷8 y+nj+l, µys jÏ+l, Ïä swÌ9gl GsçpH ™E4 y+nj9l wMc3uht4 ÷8 mux8yv7u4. bs†3†5 Ìiy3ti4 Ìiy3tyfÌMsJK5.
John Sheshamush, Matthew Mukash, Caroline Weetaltuk (emcee), Eric Sheshamush and John Mamianskum. The musicians kept the dancers on their toes.



No matter which public institution or service we use or visit in a com-
munity, it takes expertise and knowledge to make sure that facility 
functions well. So true this is for museums and interpretation-centres, 
which are a relatively new concept in Nunavik, although such facilities 

are commonplace in many other 
towns and countries throughout 
the world.

Nunavik’s very own Avataq 
Cultural Institute has been taking 
the lead for the enormous task of 
officially preserving and presenting 
Inuit culture, first and foremost for 
the benefit of Nunavimmiut, but 
also for others to appreciate what 
we have to share with them. Since 
1995 Avataq has done follow-ups 
and training of all museum curators 

and everyone else working at the museum in Inukjuak and Puvirnituq 
and has given advice to other cultural facilities that need support in 

conservation and museum activities such as the interpretation 
centre in Kangiqsujuaq.

It was in 1995 that Louis Gagnon was first sent to evaluate 
the Daniel Weetaluktuk Museum in Inukjuak, and they began to 
up a training system for Inuit there. Louis has now been at muse-
ology (i.e. the study of museums and how they have established 
and developed) for over 30 years, and he is particularly interested 
in providing training for those in isolated locations. He says, “A 
museum is not something just for tourists, it s something for the 
people first, where they can see and learn about their culture.”

As part of Avataq’s customized museum curators training, 
last summer a small group from Inukjuak and Puvirnituk had the 
opportunity to visit several such facilities in and around Montreal. 
They were Nancy Palliser, Mary Pirti Kumaluk and Bonnie Ningiuq 
of Inukjuak, and Alacie Q. Napartuk of Puvirnituq. Julie Anne 
Tremblay, who had been hired by the project, showed the Nunavik 
visitors around to these places. The facilities that they went to 
see are Avataq’s own museum reserve and documentation cen-
tre, the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, the McCord Museum, 
the Redpath Museum, the Montreal Museum of Contemporary 

wo5yt5ytbsAtc3i6 
bf¿4f[8ªozJi4 m8gpxul 
yMÌil
 x9MbsJ5 kxbsm5ht4 Ôo €8 gÇ7Wøu5 lw v8ªu9l x?b6 WsygcoE[7u WNh5ti5

Learning About Museology 
In and Around Montreal
Compiled with notes from Julie Anne Tremblay and Louis Gagnon of the Avataq Cultural Institute

N9oᖓsZlx3X5 wkoµkoᖓᔪ5 WNhZc3[4 W5ᔪp[9lî5 
xg3XbK5 bfᔭ3gX5bK9l kNo8i, w¬8Nt4 wq3Ct5y-
xixDt4 WNh5bsᔪ8Nyxᕆxc3S5 cspmᔭs5yxlt9l. bm8N 
ho5yxg6 woᖓi3uA5 bf¿4f[8k5 gryt5yAtc3iu9l 
g1ᖓh5tyi3ul- W5ᔪp[8k5, kᑖCbs5ht4 
Wsyᕆᔭ s?o3gk5 kN[7u, xyi kNi Wsy3§-
tg w8NgcsZlx3ht4 yM3ᔪxoµu.

kN[7us5 N7uiᕆ5hA Wsygcoᕆ[ᖓ5 
x?b6 yKo3tsᔪ6 xqᔪxl7u4 Wᔭ5nc3hi 
xyst5yÖoi3u4 bf8Nbst5yi3ul wkw5 
wl3dyᖓi4, yK9oXst5hA woᖓi3Ùat9lAl 
kN[7usk5 W?9odtsi5nuA5, xyk5 
sWQᔭsᔪ5nsht4 xu3ᖄctŒAt5nᕆᔭ5ti. 
!((%-ui5 x?b6 w2WQᔭc3ts§gcso3g6 
WQs3nt5yps§a5hil bf¿4f[7u WNh5toµi 
xyoµq8il WNh5gi4 wk5ᔪxl S[3i©9l 
bf¿4f[dtq8i scs5pQx3tsc5bymo3hil 
xyuk5 wl3dyoᕆi3u4 W?9odtcNh5gk5 nS5ᔭsmA-
tcᕆ xc3ht4 xyD3ty5Öoi3u4 WsoixZ3i4 bf¿4f[s9l 
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bfᔭ3gymᔪi4 yKo3†5 w9ldtᖓi ¥8-Ï2ᕆpx9 x8kÇ3ymᔪ5 
x8kÇᕆᔭs?5g[î5 x5pq8i4.
The tour guides at Maison Saint-Gabriel dress in period costume. 
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Art, Écomusée du fier monde, Maison Saint-Gabriel and the 
JA Bombardier Museum in Valcourt.

Each facility was chosen for a specific reason, but over-
all they were to stimulate discussions on various aspects of 
museum practices, including the nature of the collections, 
the way the objects were presented, the activities offered, as 
well as the missions and mandates of these organizations. It 
was also to call attention to the conservation and enhance-
ment of heritage.

This project was a hands-on experience of museology. 
So the candidates participated and witnessed every step 
from the conception to the realization of a new activity for a 
museum, such as a new exhibition or a new way to make the 
visitors become more involved into their visit at the museum. 
When you make changes into a museum you have to deal 
with all the aspects related to conservation, so this was also 
an opportunity to revisit basic notions that have been already 
acquired in the past.

As a second part of the training, the tour of several muse-
ums scheduled in one week permitted them to connect 
the dots. This program contributed to developing a better 
understanding of what the various possibilities offer by the 
museology are. For instance, some museums focus on visual art 
while another one will present the social aspect or challenges 
of a community and other institutions will aim to document 
the impact of some technologies, etc.

ckw¬DtQo3bq8i4 §3l Öà¬ᕆ§aZu grymt5yi3u4 W5ᔪp[7u 
vq3hᔪxü5gu4.

!((%-at9lA lw v8ª wk5ᔪxox3tbsQx1ᖓoMs3ymK6 
Ns5y  g3tb sQx3ghi bix9o-swᑖl5©5 bf¿4f[ᖓi4 wk5ᔪxü5gu4, 
Ö5hmil xKᖓsoi3ni4 WQs3nt5yAti4 kw5yA5poMs3ymK5 
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wo8ixtbsAtø5 y®gi4 bf¿4f[cst ck6 wq3Ctbs§a7m¯5.
Learning about how the museum of snowmobiles is run. 

sN kN4fᔪ3ᖄ[i6 Ù7Ù3tw4f5 W!@-o[iᖓ5 bf5nstbsᔪ6 p. x3µ8 Ù7Ù3tw bf¿4f[ᖓi x5pQᔭsK5 wk5ᔪxu wo8ixti4 syv5bstsMsᔪᔪj5.
This early model Bombardier B12 on display at the J. Armand Bombardier Museum is the same kind that was once used in Inukjuak for a school bus. 



A more subtle effect of this training program was 
also to exemplify that a museum has a role to play in its 
community since it is a place of learning. A museum pro-
vides a great opportunity for sharing experiences and 

transmitting cultural and social values.
Another principal objective of this 

project is to strengthen the partner-
ship between Avataq and the museum 
in Inukjuak, to promote greater cultural 
transmission among Inukjuammiut, by 
increasing the museum’s offer of cul-
tural activities based on the contents 
of their collection.

Based on the grant that Avataq 
benefited from, this project started last 
spring and should end this fall. But for 
us, this project is most importantly the 
continuation of the interventions made 
by Avataq’s Museology Department 
since 2009.

Besides the visits to museums in 
and around Montreal, the program has 

included the implementation of an educational project 
with Mary Ann Haney’s grade four students at Innalik 
School in Inukjuak. The theme of the project was “Great 

wkgw8Nªoᖓᔪi4. lw bf¿4f[oᕆi3u4 G§l cspn3bc3iu4 bf¿4f[8i4 
ck3l wi9Mbsica7m¯b W?9oxtbsic§a7m¯blH WNhxo3hi x3ÇA5 
#) sᖓᑖk5 sN7uhxlx1axhi Wbc3tyAtcᕆxu4 WQs3nt5yAti4 kNo8i 
kNosctuk5 sᖓy5b‰ᔭsᔪi. sc3g6 wµ4 ‘bf¿4f[4 woᖓigxc5ᔭq9M6 
w8ixgk5, kNø5 wkq8k5 woᖓ3ᖄCu, bf[Q?8ixliA 
wo5y[Q?9lAl wl3dy3ui4.’

wMQᔭst9lQ5 x?bs2 €3ehwAtQy mᔭui4 bf¿4f[oᕆpi4 
WQs3nt5yAtq8k5, sW3¯aMsᔪᔪ5FxsᔭsMsᔪᔪ6 xu§1 qg5 
wk5ᔪxus9l S[3ig3usl W[5nc3tbsMsᔪK5 bfᔭ3gi3u4 
bf¿4f[oᕆ[8i4 m8gpxul m8gpx9l x?ᑖi. ᑖ4fx sfxaM-
sᔪᔪ5 ˆNy Xon, uxp ᐲ3t dµl4 Ùxi iqs3l 
wk5ᔪxus5. €My d. NÙ3gl S[3igus6. Ôo €8 gÇ7Wø, 
WNh5tbsyMsᔪᔪ6 WNh5bsyᔪi4 kN[7usi4 bfᔭ3g-
t5yvbMsᔪK6 bf¿4f[oxctcc5bhi ᑖ4fiᖓ. bfᔭZcs†5 
sXMsᔪᔭq5 sfx wMc3tlQ5 x?b4f5 bf¿4f[dtᖓi4 
x9MymᔪcstQ5his9l W5ᔪp[x8i4, sXst7uht9l Montreal 
Museum of Fine Arts–j5 McCord Museum-j9l, Redpath Museum-
j9l, Montreal Museum of Contemporary Art-j9l, Écomusée 
du fier monde-j9l, Maison Saint-Gabriel-j9l ra9oÙᖓk9l 
JA Bombardier Museum–j5 ¿9ƒ3u5gj5.

xgi5 ᑖ4fx whxd†5 t4fxbsmAtcMsᔪᔪ5 W9lfxW7u4 
W5ᔪtø8Nsht4, ryxi w¬8ˆA5 scctŒ8isZᔭ3gi4 
W?9oxt5yi3u4 W5ᔪtclx1axMsᔪK5 scctQA†5 ckw5ggw8N-
st9lQ5 Wix3i sA8Nht4 bfᔭZc3[u4 WNhAts§i4, bm4fkᖓ wMst9lA 
hNsiq5 kxbÙoxamᔪ5, ckwoᖓ5ht9l bf5nstbsic§a7m¯b, 

‘bf¿4f[4 
wozigxc5/q9M6 

w8ixgk5, 
kNø5 wkq8k5 
woz3ᖄCu, 

bf[Q?8ixliA 
wo5y[Q?9lAl 
wl3dy3ui4.’

“A museum is not 
something just for tourists, 

it s something for the 
people first, where they 
can see and learn about 

their culture.”
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Ù8i iqs3l, uxp ᐲ3t dµl9l, ˆNy Ùonl, €My d. NÙ3gl Ôo €8 gÇ7Wøl bf¿4f[7u m8gpxu S˜ᕆx3ym5ht4.
Bonnie Ningiuq, Mary Pirti Kumaluk, Nancy Palliser, Alacie Q. Napartuk and Julie Anne Tremblay during the museum visits in Montreal. 



Inuit Inventions”. They created an educational booklet that the 
students completed with the help of elders. They also made a 
short video and went on the land for an initiation to archae-
ology, which was a huge success.

In order to renew the activities offered by the Daniel 
Weetaluktuk Museum, a new space in there is dedicated to 
temporary exhibitions, as well as the holding of cultural and 
educational activities

A number of other projects have been realized in Inukjuak 
within this training program. A small temporary exhibition was 
designed to present the eider duck parka that was made by 
Elisapi Inukpuk and Elisapi Nutaraq during their project called 
“Making Our Culture Visible”.

Meanwhile in Puvirnituq, this project has been an occa-
sion for Avataq to lend a hand to Alacie Q. Napartuk, the lady in 
charge of the Saputik Art and Cultural Centre there. In particu-
lar, Avataq staff wanted to get to know her better, to transmit 
basic information on conservation and to work hands-on with 
their collection.

ckw¬3tyAtsA8Ng9l hNs7m¯b wMs7ut9lQ5 toᔭsmAtᑖamᔪ9l 
Wᔭ5ndtᑖ3tbsmAtq9l ᑖ4fx bfᔭZ3[Sj5. w2WAhQx3Ôut5yQx3isMs-
ᔪ7uᔪ5 hᔪpxc3ty5Öoî9l WsyQxᕆisZᔭ3gl xg3bsA8Niq8i4 
woᖓ5ht4 e7mdyxaymᔪk5.

ᑖ4fx WNh5bsᔪ5 WsycDtsMsᔪK5 N7ui9lg6 x5gc5bhQ5-
x©tᔭc3iu4 bf¿4f[oᕆsy3i4. Öà7m5 bfᔭ3gtbsmᔪ5 wMsMsᔪᔪ5 
bf8NyxMsᔪ5ht9l xgi5 ckw¬3bsQxc3iq8i4 WQx3lt4 
whmᑖai3ui5 trstlA n3elg3iᖓ5 ckw¬3tyAtᑖ3cusA8N©2 
bf¿4f[7u, §3l kwbtMs3ym1qgi4 bf5nst5yQsDtc3i6 bfᔭ3ggk5 
wMsi3nsAtsoCᔭ3tlQ5 bf¿4f[8i. bfᔭZc3[dtQᔭSj6 xy5pQ-
x3bsgx3m5 xyoµq5 whmQymQxc3mb woᖓ5ht4 hᔪpxc3Öoi3k5, 
Öà7m5 bm8N W[5nc3tbsi6 bfᔭ3gQx9Mi3u4 x©tQx9Mi3ul 
g1ᖓ[gcs5ht4 whmQᔭs§5 Wᔭsm5ht9l rai3u5 e7mdyxam5ht4.

WQs3nᔭsis2 W5ᔪtqb gᖓoᕆMsᔪᔭᖓ, m8N bfᔭ3gi6 xuh-
v9Mi4 bf¿4f[8i WNhxDyoµ6 xiACh8iᖓi Wix3isMᖓt9lQ5 
ᑖ4fkᖓl bf¿4f[8i bfᔭ3gi4 §3l rao‰5tyxᕆxc3iuA5 vᔪy-
ic5yxht4 WMsᔪᔪ5. ᑖ4fx WNhAtoxaymᔪ5 wvᔪ3yAtsM-
sᔪᔪ5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 grym5yxi3nsix3iu4 hNs7m¯b 
xuhw5 WZh5bsicD8Nht4 mimtbsᔪ5 bfᔭZc3[oᕆi3i. §3l, 
bfᔭZc3“5 wMq5 woᖓigxc§a7mb bf5nsht4 nN1axymᔪk5 
xyq5 bf5nst5yAtc3tlQ5 wª5ᔪyªoᖓᔪi4 s{?¬8î5 wª5ᔪyi 
ñ1ᖓᔭ5na3ym§i4 kNo8i xyq8il WNhZc3[i Wix3icCh5gi 
x9Mymᔪ1awpsmAti4 h3êymiq8i4 W9lfQxo8i4 WNhA†9l, 
xyq9l xuh.

w2WN3Úb1qi3nshi h3êisMsᔪᔪ6 ᑖ4ftÅN WNhAttA5 woᖓM-
sᔪK6 bf5nst5yi3j5 bf¿4f[s2 ckw¬3tsA8Niᖓi4 kNo8i5 
s8îkN wo8ix[s5hil WsycCu. bfᔭZc3[4 Wbc3ty[ s§a7m5 
xqᔪu4 WZhAtsA8Ngu4 xu3ᖄctŒ{[sli x©tŒ3ymᔭui4 gnsmt5y-
Atc3iu9l wl3dy4fl wª5ᔪytA9l W9Mᕆdbsᔪi4.

xyxA5bs6 yKicDtoxaym9Mᕆ5gk5 wMQᔭsK6 m8N 
krᑖᕆQxᕆi6 WNhZctŒctc3iq8i4 x?bs9l bfᔭZc3[sl 
wk5ᔪxu, d{?tᕆctQlQ4 xqi3nu4 wl3dy3u4 gn3bst5yAt-
sA8Ngi4 wk5ᔪxusk5, xqoQx3lQ5 sk3inDQx3lQ9l wl3dy3u4 
Wix3icDtsᔪ5 g1ᖓ[c3ht4 kxbsmᔪi4 bfᔭZc3[j5.

g1ᖓ[Q5hQ5 ®Nsᔭoᑖam5ht4 x?b4f5 W?9od tQix3bq5, ᑖ4fx 
WNh5bsᔪ5 WQx3bsMsᔪK5 sW3ᖓnsMsᔪᔪu whoᔪ5noxam5ht9l 
b4Zi srx5nu. ryxio s?5tk5, ᑖ4fx WNh5bsᔪ5 W9MᕆsAtc3S5 
vᔪytbsiq8i4 vmQᔭcᕆxyisc5bo3g5 x?bs2 Wix3iᕆ c5bymo3bq5 
bfᔭZc3[oᕆi3u4 W5ᔪp[7ui @))(-ui5.

bfᔭZc3[i4 bfixvb8is2 m8gpxul m8gpx9l x?tᖓi, 
WNhAtoxamᔪ5 wMc3ymK5 xgo3tyi3u4 wo8ixymQxc3iËoᖓᔪi4 
WNhAtq8i4 WNhctQ5hQ5 uxp € òis2 ybmi4 S3gi3c3ht4 
wo8ixtq5 w8No4 wo8ix[7u wk5ᔪxu. ᑖ4fx WNh5bsᔪ5 
wozicMsJJ5 ‘wkgw8â5 xqJu4 hN5nst9Lq5 nNc5bym/q5’. 
n3et5yAtcMsᔪᔪ5 wo8ixt5yAtslt4 xgxᒑW8i4 wo8ix†5 
Wᔭ‰d8NyMsᔪᔭq8i4 wvᔪ3bsht4 wkgc3k5. brÔ1qgu9l bf8NZ5n-
osMsᔪ7uht4 kNj9l Wh5tbsMsᔪ7uht4 w5nib3ixi3u4 
b5¥tbsQx3ght4, ᑖ4fx vᔪyic5yxmᕆMsᔪK5.

kbsyotᕆQxDtQ5hQ5, bix9o swᑖl5©2 bfᔭZc3[u 
ckw¬Dts§i4 Wbc3tbsyMsᔪQK6, kᑖ6 wi5n6 xfiᕆ-
ix1qgi4 kwbt5y[sc5b 3̃g6, kwbt5y[sc5blil 
wl3dy4fl wo8ixymQxc3if9l ckw¬Dt5ni4.

xuhv9Mi4 WNh5bsc5bymᔪco3g6 wk5ᔪxu4 
ᑖ4ftÅN WQs3nt5yAttA5 WNh5bsc5bt9lQ5. xfi-
ᕆt8NQ5 xu§9lxq5gi4 bf5nst5yAtcMsᔪ7uᔪ5 
nN7mqtA5 ckwoᖓ7m¯b utè5 xtŒ5 nNᔭsymAtq5 
xtQox[is5hi wonW wk2Xj9l wonW kbC3jl 
WNhctŒ8ic3ht4 x5yCsto7u4 ‘wl3dy5ti4 bf5ns-
t5yi6’.

w2WN3Úb1qi3nshi h3êisMsJJ6 Ì4ftÅN 
WNhAttA5 wozMsJK6 bf5nst5yi3j5 
bf¿4f[s2 ckw¬3tsA8Nizi4 kNo8i5 

s8îkN wo8ix[s5hil WsycCu. bf/Zc3[4 
Wbc3ty[s§a7m5 xqJu4 WZhAtsA8Ngu4 

xu3ᖄctŒ{[sli x©tŒ3ym/ui4 gnsmt5yAtc3iu9l 
wl3dy4fl wª5JytA9l W9MEdbsJi4.

A more subtle effect of this training program was also to exemplify 
that a museum has a role to play in its community since it is a place 

of learning. A museum provides a great opportunity for sharing 
experiences and transmitting cultural and social values.
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WQs3nᔭsAtc3g5 nl7mãi3u4 w9oN3gi4 
u3do8i4 bf¿4f[7u Wsox3bsᔪi4.
Practising the delicate skill of cleaning valuable 
fur artefacts for conservation. 
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This program can be considered a success for all participants 
in any number of ways. For instance it they are learning to better 
develop cultural and educational activities at the Daniel Weetaluktuk 
Museum. They can better share knowledge concerning conserva-
tion and enhancement of heritage. It addresses the question of 
target audiences and the different strategies and means to trans-
mit content. It has also involved more than 30 Nunavimmiut, who 
are able to talk about their Inuit culture in Inuktitut.

Teachers have become more interested in Inukjuak’s museum, 
which provides educational material and activities in connection 
with the local culture. The interest of Nunavimmiut involved with 
cultural heritage regarding their work and future projects is being 
nourished and the development of a museology practice adapted 
to the realities of Nunavik continues.

Almost 80% of the funding for this project came from a 
grant that Avataq obtained from Ministère de la Culture et des 
Communications du Québec through its special program called 
“Mesure de soutien aux institutions muséales reconnues non 
soutenues au fonctionnement”. Avataq has provided the remain-
ing 20% of the funding, either financially or as services in-kind.

Avataq considers it important for the Nunavik society to 
develop new competencies and master new knowledge that will 
permit Nunavimmiut to take care and disseminate and transmit 
their own cultural heritage, by themselves. In respect for the Inuit 
culture of Nunavik, the museology in development in Nunavik is 
adapting its science to the need and expectation of Nunavimmiut. 
Part of the challenge in museology is to create the appropriate 
tool that will serve Nunavimmiut by preserving and documenting 
their cultural heritage with the hope of transmitting it to our pres-
ent and future generations.

Summing things up, we can appreciate that, with its 
Department of Museology, Avataq designs training in museol-
ogy, in cultural conservation, and in heritage programming for 
Nunavimmiut. This includes for individuals as well as small inter-
est groups such as the local cultural committees.

In charge of the preservation of the National Collection of 
Nunavik, four years ago Avataq created “The Qarmaq”, which is a 
museum reserve in Montreal. That place is more than a storage 
facility, since it is also used for training in conservation and cul-
tural transmission as well as a place to study the cultural heritage 
of Nunavimmiut.

Furthermore, Avataq fulfils their mandate by providing profes-
sional expertise in the field of museology, of cultural preservation 
and transmission to every community that asks for it.

b2Wfx vᔪyico3tlQ5 S[3iguo, ᑖ4fx WNh5bsᔪ5 
W[c3[sc5bd5 x?b4fk5 wvᔪ3ymi3u4 €My d. NÙ3gu4, x3Nu4 
xsM5ypQᔭsᔪu4 nSt4 bfuN3gos3ik9l wl3dy3Ëoᖓᔪk9l 
W5ᔪp[7u. Wlx3gu, x?bs2 WNh5tq5 ᑖ5huᖓ x3Nu cspQx5y-
xicDmMsᔪK5, grytᔪm5hA gnsmᔭs§i4 woᖓ5ht4 hᔪyx-
c3Öoigw8Nj5 x7ml x©t9lg3lil vmQᔭcd5hA kxymᔭu8i4.

ᑖ4fx WNhAtoxaymᔪ5 whmQᔭsᔪ8NS5 W5yxi symQxq5 
w¬8Nq8k5 x©tpQMs3buk5 ckgw8N6 sc3bsic3lt4. §3l, 
wo5ytbsAtcMs3if5 Wsi3ni4 W?9oxt5yAtcD8Nᕆxu4 
wl3dy3Ëoᖓᔪi9l wo8ixy mi3ËoᖓᔪtA9l ckw¬Dtoxamᔪi4 
bix9o swᑖl5©u bfᔭZc3[u. cspmᔭui4 xu3ᖄctŒAtc5yxi3n-
sA8Nmb woᖓt9lQ5 hᔪpxc3Öoi3kl WsyQxᕆi3jl 
e7mdyxᕆymᔭu8i4, xsM5yNhAbsZu4 rN4f5 bfᔭZ c3[o-
xc5bCᔭ3iq8i4 x5pŒ1qgi9l WNhAt5nᔭi4 ckw¬3lQ9l 
wloQᔭsᔪ5 gnsmᔭsAt5nq8i4 WNh5bc c5bix3ik5. 
wMst5yic3i sc5buᔪ5 sk3ini4 #)-i5 kN[7usi5, 
si4vsyc D8Nyx3gi4 wk5tA5 wl3dy3ui4 wkgw8Ntg5 
scsy3ui4 xg3ht4.

wo8ixt5yº5 wk5ᔪxu bfᔭZc3[u4 vœhAh8inso3g5, 
Wbc3tyA8N[c3m5 wo8ixt5yAt5nᔭi4 ckw¬Dt5nᔭi9l 
Wg5ymᔪi4 wk5ᔪxus5 wl3dy9lgx8k5. kN[7us5 
vœhAh8iq5 wMst5yicMs3S5 wl3dy4f5 e7mdyx-
amᔪi4 woᖓ5ht4 WNh5bq8kl yKi5nul WNh5bs 3̃g5 
WD3Xox5yxtbsiq8k5. W?9oxtbsisᔪ9l bfᔭZc3[u 
WNh5bs§i €3ehᕆx3bsm5ht4 woᖓMᖓt9lQ5 kN[7u 
ckwoᖓisᔪ5 vᔪytbsicᕆxc3iq8k5.

*)¶ u5yt8îg5 ®Nsᔭc3tbsAtq5 ᑖ4fx WNh5bsᔪ5 
WᔭsymMs3d5 x?b4fi5 Wᔭ[iᕆ7uᔭq8i g3cb3[u5 wozJu5 
wl3dyoEi3kl gnc5bstAtk9l fÑ4u x3dtc3ut9lQ5 
WsyᕆQ8N§ᕆ1qbui4 WNhAtc3iu4 AwAwtg5 x5yCsto7u4 
‘WNhAtoxamᔪ5 WNhZc3[i bfᔭZc3[i4 woᖓ5ht4 vᔪytb-
sic5ãNᕆxo8k5 WNh5bsᔪk5’. x?b6 Wbc3tyc5bg6 @)¶-q8i4 
®Nsᔭc3tbsAtsQxø5, ®NsᔭtA9lî5 ®Nsᔭc3tbsis9l 
N9odx¯qtA5.

x?b6 whmc3S6 W9MᕆsQxq5 woᖓ5ht4 kN[7us5 
wª5ᔪyq8k5 kwbsQxc3iq8i4 kᑖ5 WNh5bc5yxisA8Ng5 

bf/Zc3[i4 bfixvb8is2 m8gpxul m8gpx9l 
x?tzi, WNhAtoxamJ5 wMc3ymK5 xgo3tyi3u4 

wo8ixymQxc3iËozJi4 WNhAtq8i4 
WNhctQ5hQ5 uxp € òis2 ybmi4 S3gi3c3ht4 
wo8ixtq5 w8No4 wo8ix[7u wk5Jxu. Ì4fx 
WNh5bsJ5 wozicMsJJ5 ‘wkgw8â5 xqJu4 

hN5nst9Lq5 nNc5bym/q5’.

Besides the visits to museums in and around Montreal, the program 
has included the implementation of an educational project with 

Mary Ann Haney’s grade four students at Innalik School in Inukjuak. 
The theme of the project was “Great Inuit Inventions”.
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sN cᕆbsᔭk5 WNhAt5nᔭ x5yCsto4 (IPad “app”)-u4 nNᔭsymK6 
rs5ᔪt5nshi r1åm5yAbsᔪ5 wMq8i4 wk5ᔪxu bf¿4f[7j5.
This computer application (IPad “app”) was created to answer a need of the 
museum in Inukjuak.
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WQs5yxMᕆxl8isA8Ng9l kᑖi4 cspmAy3i4 WA8NyAt-
s 3̃d6 kN[7usk5 vmpsA8NyAtslt4 w3XtᕆAtcD8Ny5y -
xlt9l N7uiᕆ5hA wl3dy3uA5 e7mdy xᕆymᔭui, N7ui6 
WNh9lQ5. Woᖓt9lQ9o wkw5 wl3dyq8i4 §hQᔭc5y-
xi sQxo8k5 kN[7us5 wkw5 wl3dyq8i4, bfᔭZc3[4 
W?9ox t5yi3ªoᖓᔪi4 kN[7u €3éA  tc3XoxK6 hfwèA-
yu8i4 r1åm5yAtsᔪk9l iᕆsAtsᔪk9l kN[7usk5. 
ñ1ᖓᔭ5nsᔪ5 wMq5 bfᔭZc3[u n3et5yisQxc3S5 
ˆ7m 3̂ym5yxgi4 WNhAt5ni4 r4ZgDts 3̃gi4 kN[7usi4 
xyst5y Öoi4fl x9MdtosᕆA5pc5bi4fl wl3dy3uA5 
e7mdyxᕆymᔭui4 iᕆsAtQ5ãN3lQ9l gn3bstZᔭᕆxq5 
s9lul yKi5nt8il ra¿1ac5bMᖓᔪk5.

â9ot3lQ5 scD8No3gA5, sWQᔭcᕆxu4, wMst9lA 
bfᔭZc3[i4 W5ᔪpAtc3[ᖓ5, x?bs2 nN7mos3hiQ5 
WQs3nt5yAto xᕆy  mᔭq8i4 bfᔭZc3[oᕆi3i4, wl3dy3ul 

xyst5y  ÖoNh Ayi4, e7mdyxamᔪi9l WNhA t5nos3iu4 
kN[7usk5 woᖓᔪi4. bm4fx wMc3g5 xbsy  s 3̂tᔪi4 
wk8i4 wMs7ut9lQ5 xuh x¬Nt4 WNhcbsQxu4 
vᔪq {̃[c3g5 §3l kNos2 wl3d yoᕆi3uk5 vt1ᖓpdtq5.

xsM5yps5hi hᔪpxc3Öoi3j5 vNboµu kxbsmᔪi4 
kN[7usi5, x3ÇA5 ybm5 xiAo3d5 x?b6 n3et5yM-
s3ymt9lAi5 ‘c3mu4’, ᑖ8N bfᔭZc3[shi ni3?bsmᔪ6 
m8gpxu. ᑖ8N w9lᔪx6 Wsox3y[gw8Nsisᔭ1qg6, 
WQs3nt5y[s§a5hi¬Cu hᔪpxc3Öoi3Ëoᖓᔪi4 wl3dy3ui9l 
gn3bst5yi3ª oᖓᔪi4 cspn3[sA8Nhil wl3dy4f5 e7mdyx-
ᕆymᔭq8i4 kN[7us5.

xKᖓsoQxDtQ5hQ9l, x?b6 Wᔭc3ymo3d6 WNhA8Ni3u4 
toᔭsmAtui4 Wbc3tyi3uA5 WA8Nsto8k5 WNh5bsA8Ngi4 
bfᔭZc3[oᕆi4f5, wl3dy3Ëoᖓᔪi9l hᔪpxc3ty5ÖoA8Ni4f5 
gnsmᔭst5yi4fl kNo8k5 xb8isDtosc5bgk5.
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Nunavik’s twentieth regional elders conference, which takes place every 
second year, was in Inukjuak from October 7 to 11, 2013, where the theme was 
Child Rearing. Starting with the back row, going from left to right: Lucassie 
Kanaarjuaq, Ivujivik, Charlie Arngak, Kangiqsujuaq, Jeannie Nungak, Kangirsuk, 
Jaasi Annahataq, Kangirsuk, Jaaka Kumakuluk, Salluit, Moses Naluiyuk, Salluit, 
Daniellie Inukpuk, Inukjuak, Josepi Padlayat, Salluit, Markusie Sala, Umiujaq, 
Leah Kudluk, Kangirsuk, Mae Kudluk, Tasiujaq, Alicie Inukpuk, Inukjuak, Liivi 
Arnaituq, Kangiqsujuaq, Selima Emudluk, Kangiqsualujjuaq, Anna Samisack, 
Inukjuak, Elisapi Irqu, Puvirnituq, Minnie Nappaaluk, Kangiqsujuaq, Salamonie 
Alayco, Akulivik, Lizzie Sivuaraapik, Puvirnituq, Susie Morgan, Kangiqsualujjuaq, 
Elizabeth Tukkiapik, Kuujjuaq, Bobby Nakoolak, Quaqtaq, . Pat Menarick, 
Chisasibi, Rhoda (Quaqtaq) Sala, Umiujaq, Minnie Fleming, Chisasibi, Lydia 
Nayome, Tasiujaq, Louisa Kulula, Quaqtaq, Martha Sala, Kuujjuaraapik, Sapina 
Adams. Kuujjuaq, Alacie C. Alayco, Akulivik, Kaujjaq Tarkirk, Salluit, Mary 
Kitishimik, Kuujjuaraapik, Jessie Annahatak, Aupaluk and Tiivi Keatainnaq, 
Ivujivik.

kN[7u x?tsAtQo3bᖓi4 kNdtc3g5 wkgcqb vt1ᖓi3ᔪ-
xᖓ5, x©tᔭsic§6 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiAgx3m†4 bµ5, xiÅttb-
sicoMsᔪ7uᔪ5 ß4gWᕆ &-u5 tr5hA ß4gWᕆ !!, @)!#, b4Zi 
woᖓic3tbsMsᔪᔪ5 eg3ᖓi4 WD3ãi3Ëoᖓᔪk5. gkxi3yÙi 
WQx3ht4, nsuxi5 bo3Wxªvb5ht4 sfxaᔪ5: ¬vy v 3̂ᔪx6, 
wKp[7us6, ño €3ᖓ6, vq3hᔪx3us6, pi k1ᖓ6, vq3hus6, ÷y 
€Ncb4, vq3hus6, ÷v fmfl4, n9lus6, Ëhy Nlwᔪ6, n9lus6, 
bix9o wk2X6, wk5ᔪxus6, ÔyW Ù9M÷5, n9lus6, µfy ñM, 
susᔭ3us6, ox v9M4, vq3hus6, à v9M4, bysᔭ3us6, €oy 
wk2X6, wk5ᔪxus6, o[ x3âg6, vq3hᔪx3us6, yom wm3M4, 
vq3hxl4ᔪxus6, €N ñuñ4, wk5ᔪxus6, wonW w3d6, S[3ig3us6, 
ui N2Ùl4, vq3hᔪx3us6, ñMËi xäf, xfo[7us6, oy yKxÇW4, 
S[3ig3us6, §y jxv, vq3hxl4ᔪxus6, wonW b3exW4, ƒ4ᔪxus6, 
ÙW Nf˜6, dx3bus6, Ù5 miCᔭ4, y+ñyWus6, Îb wºrx9, 
dx3bus6, ñM, susᔭ3us6, ui XMu1, y+ñyWus6, otx Nᔪ7u, 
bysᔭ3us6, lwn fl˜, dx3bus6, µb Ñm, ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us6, nᐲN 
€bu, ƒ4ᔪxus6, €My f. xäf, xfo[7us6, cs5ᔭ b3e6, n9lus6, 
uxp et3yu4, ƒ4ᔪxÇW1us6, yxy €Ncb4, xsXl7us6 †[ 
rxÖ8N6, wKp[7us6.
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Daily events experienced by many permanent Nunavik Inuit 
residents make it clear that they really need more adequate 
homes to live in — homes that provide private, peaceful and 
healthy surroundings, with sufficient space and comfort rather 

than being multi-generationally, stressfully 
crammed together, couch surfing, or, in 
some worse-case scenarios, opting for a life 
on the streets down in Montreal.

Meanwhile, a few public events dur-
ing the past few months have, yet again, 
highlighted the need for more housing in 
Nunavik. Included in these events have been 
a meeting between Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper and the top elected Inuit in Canada, 
Harper’s scanty Speech From the Throne, the 
infamous destruction-by-the-authorities of 
a shed that an evicted Quaqtaq SHQ (Société 
d’habitation du Québec) resident had as his 
makeshift home, and the release of a report 
by a United Nations Special Rapporteur on 
the rights of indigenous peoples following 

his visit to Canada.
Makivik president, Jobie Tukkiapik, has denounced the 

prime minister’s October 16, 2013 Throne Speech, and Makivik 
issued a press release headed, “Once 
again the federal government ignores 
the housing crisis in Nunavik: more bro-
ken promises.”

“We ask ourselves what will it 
take for the government to live up to 
its word and respect its treaty obli-
gations under the James Bay and 
Northern Quebec Agreement…We have 
made numerous requests for a meet-
ing with Minister Valcourt (Aboriginal 
Affairs and Northern Development) 
in order to impress upon the federal 
government the need to urgently act 
with regard to housing in Nunavik, 
but to date he has failed to meet with 
us. After just nine days in Canada, the 
UN Special Rapporteur understood 

that funding for aboriginal housing is woefully inadequate. 

ckw¬Dtc3isJQx9ᓓ5 
bf5nst5yQx9MAtsK5 kN[7u 
w9lw5 xuZ3gmEsiq8i4
More Events Highlight  
Inadequate Nunavik Housing
s9lbµ5 hᔪc3isᔪ5 xuh5 kN[7us5 wkw5 xq3Cq8i 
grymAt5yxaK5 wkw5 r1åm5yAtc9MᕆQxq5 nNym5yxgi4 
w9li4 — xi3Cᕆᔭs?8ixgi4 xyuk5 vmQᔭs[sA8âlt4, ãmN3lt4 
ckw1qyx3Nlt9l, i8isq9lt4 whx3©lt9l ra¿ᕆ5y-
sts1q 3̄lt4, i8isgx¬A8âlt4 w5y?-
sᑖl7u  sa[sA8âlt9l, s{?¬8î5, wMq8i 
whw8iÙuo3gi, m8gpx2 x3dtq8i wªNh8i-
xo3gk5 k5tMei6 x©tᔭsMeA8âCᔭ3tlA.

Öàt9lQ5, xu§1qgi wkoµi4 hᔪc3tyi-
so3gi x©tᔭsc5bMs3gi b3ei xu§1qgi 
xiA3cu3i. Öà¬Dts?4vu, sᖄᔭs7mᕆ Zhc5boM-
sClxᕆK6 kN[7us5 w9lQx9Mi4 r1åm5yiq5. 
ᑖ4fNi hᔪc3ii wMQᔭsMs3g6 vNbus5 wkw5 
yKo3tqb S3gi3nq5 iDx3bsmᔪ5 vt1ᖓyiᕆM-
sᔪᔭᖓ5 v?mgc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓi4 y†?8 csSu4, 
csÍ9l wlor5gÙl7u4 v?mgcs2 ckw¬D-
tQ˜o3uᔭq8i4 sᖄiᕆMsᔪᔭᖓ, Nioµ3l-gn3bsM-
sᔪᔪ6-xᖓᔪ3c s[ø5-yd5tᕆiᖓ5 w9lxW7u4 xi3Cshi 
€3ebs3cè§u4 €8ixos2 xitbsif5hi fÑ4f5 
w9loᕆp3ᔪxq8k5 dx3bus2 xats2 xi3Cᖓi4 
gn3tyA to x[iq9l yM3ᔪxoµu wªct Œ5nᔭi4 
gnsmt5yQxc3iu4 Wᔪ8Ns tq8i4 kNogcs 3̂tᔪ5 vNbo x3ymMs3hi 
gn3tyAto xᕆymM sᔪᔭq5.

mr{[s2 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ, ÔW b3exW4, Nf3nq7mᕆ5hi scsyc3ymK6 
v?m gc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓb ß4gWᕆ 16 @)!#-u 
xbix¬2 w5y?sbzi5 sᖄic3hi bm8N 
Öµ4 sc3bs§a7m5 v?mgc4f5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓb 
x3ÇAoµu v?mdtub ckw¬DtQ 3̃bq8i4 
sᖄAtcogx3m5, raiᖓA5 mr{[4 wkoµk5 
gnC5nisttA5 gn3tyA tui4 kw5yAtcMsᔪᔪ6 
wµ4 WQx1ᖓstAto8i4, v?mgc4f5 Wsy-
c3Xvu4 cq8ˆo‰ᕆK5 w9lwi x3iu4 kN[7u: 
scsyᕆ c5bymᔭui4 ydu5yo‰3uᔪ5.

“N7ui6 xWᕆo3SA5 v?mgc4f5 sc3y-
mᔭui4 vᔪyt5yixDt4 scsyᕆymᔭui9l 
xqctŒAtsc5bymᔪî5gi4 §h5nyx3lt4 
x9Mbsymᔪi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Cᖓk5… 
xuh[5hb xb8isDtosc5bymo3gA5 vt1ᖓyA-
m5hb g3cb3[4 ¿9ƒ3u4 GkNogò5 xsMb-
siq8k5 b3Csl W?9oxtbsiq8k5H 
vt1ᖓc tQAmMe5hA v?mgc4fi4 xsM5èMeA-
tcCᔭ3iu4 woᖓt9lQ5 swµc3gnsoᕆxq5 
w9lw5 kN[7uå mN3iq8ªoᖓᔪi4, ryxio s9luj5 tr5hA 
vt1ᖓMsCb1qᑖtA5 ho. s9lw5 dos1qZ3g5 xiAgw8Nt9lQ5 

g1z[Q5hQ5 vNbu ry5yymA†5, 
kN[7us5 i8isic3iᐹaK5 

vNbu. bZbZ, *((-
i4 w9li r1ᖒm5yvu4 
kN[7us5 w9lwix3iu4 
xa7mtAtQZ/3bq8i4. 

bm8N grc3g6 ?*-Sn8ti4 
i8isicExq5 kN[s2 wkq5.

According to Statistics Canada, Nunavik 
has the highest overcrowding rate in 

Canada. Presently, 899 housing units are 
needed to meet the needs of Nunavik Inuit. 
This means that 68% of the population live 

in overcrowded houses.
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Canada’s continued refusal to address the housing crisis can only 
be described as bad faith,” are some of Jobie’s comments.

Over his nine-day meeting tour with federal and  provincial 
government authorities, and 
with First Nations, Inuit, and 

ᑲᓇᑕᒦᓚᐅᕐᓱᓂ, ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᑦᓴᔦ ᑐᓴᐅᒪᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ 
ᐱᔭᑦᓴᖁᑎᖃᕐᑐᑦ ᑐᑭᓯᒌᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ ᓄᓇᓕᑐᖃᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᑦᓴᔦᑦ 
ᐃᓪᓗᖃᕐᑎᑕ ᐅᑦᓂᑦᓴᖏᓐᓅᓕᐊᔪᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴᓕᐊᖑᒪᔪᑦ ᐊᖏᔪᒻᒪᕆᒻᒥᒃ 
ᐃᓄᕐᓴᕆᐊᖏᑦ ᑭᖕᖒᒪᑦᓯᒍᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ. ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᒍᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ 
ᕿᐱᓗᐊᓂᖏᑦ ᑲᒪᒋᔭᖃᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᓂᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐱᓀᓗᑕᒻᒪᕆᖃᓕᕐᑐᓂ 
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ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᑦ ᓯᑏᕙᓐ ᖃᐅᐳ ᐅᖄᔪᖅ ᑲᖏᕐᓯᓂᕐᒥ ᐅᓐᓄᑯᑦ ᑲᑎᓯᓚᐅᕋᓂ ᑲᓇᑕᓕᒫᒥ 
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓯᕗᓕᕐᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑲᖏᕐᓯᓂᕐᒦᖃᑎᒋᓚᐅᔪᔭᒥᓂᒃ, ᐃᓚᐅᕕᒋᓚᐅᔪᔭᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᔫᐱ ᑕᕐᕿᐊᐱᐅᑉ.
Prime Minister Stephen Harper making a speech in Rankin Inlet on the evening before he met with 
national Inuit leaders in that town, including with Jobie Tukkiapik.

fÑ4f5 v?mz wMsyK6 kN[7usk5 
v?mgc4fk5 w9lc3tbsi5nf5 nS5/stNh5tlQ5
ᓇᐅᓕᒫᓂᒃ ᑐᓴᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ ᑯÑᒃ ᓯᑎᒥ ᐅᒃᑐᐱᕆ #)-ᖑᓚᐅᕐᑐᒥ, ᓄᓇᓕᕐᓚᖁᑎᑦᑕ 
ᑲᕙᒪᖓᑕ Ùᑎ ᑯÑᒃᑯᐊᑯᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᖓᑦ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓚᐅᕐᖁᖅ ᑐᓴᕐᓴᐅᒍᑎᒋᑦᓱᒍᓗ ᓴᐳᑦpᓯᒪᓂᕐᒥᓂᒃ 
ᒪᑭ{ᕕᒥᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᓂᒃ ᐊᑕᓐᓂᐅᕕᖃᓕᕐᑎᓗᑕ ᐱᔭᑦᓴᖁᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᖁᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ 
ᓄᓇᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂ ᓇᑉXᑎᕆᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᖏᑎᒍᑦ.

ᔫᐱ ᑕᕐᕿᐊᐱᒃ ᓇᑯᕐᒦᓚᐅᕐᑐᖅ ᑯÑᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖓᓂ ᐳᓕᓐ ᒪDᐊᒥᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᖁᑎᖓᓄ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ ᓴᐳᑎᔭᐅᒍᑎᒥᓄᑦ 
ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂËᓕᖓᔪᓄᑦ. ‘ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂᖅ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑯÑᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᖓᓂ ᐊᑯᓂᐅᓗᐊᕐᑐᖅ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᖏᓗᐊᓕᕐᒪᑦ. ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ 
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐱᑦᓯᐊᕕᐅᔭᕆᐊᖃᕐᒥᒪᑕ §ᓱᒋᔭᐅᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓗᑎᓪᓗ ᐱᑕᖃᕐᑎᓯᕕᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓱᑎᓪᓗ ˆᒻᒪᓯᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᔪᐊᑦᓯᐊᓂᒃ ᐊᖏᕐᕋᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ… ᐅᓪᓗᒥ, 
ᑭ=Zᑐᕐᓱᖓ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᖏᓐᓂᒃ, ᐊᑕᕐᖑᓯᓕᕐᐳᖓ ᐱᒋᐊᑲᐱᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕᐅᓂᖃᖁᓕᕐᓱᒋᑦ ᓄᖑᑎᑕᐅᓗᓂᓗ ᐃᓪᓗᓴᖃᑦᓯᐊᖏᓐᓂᖅ 
ᓄᓇᓕᑦᑎᓂ ᐊᒥᓱᓂ ᐊᕐÇᒍZñᓗᓐᓂᒃ ᐅᓄᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐱᖕᖒᔭᐅZᕐᑕᐅᓂᖃᓗᐊᓕᕐᒪᑦ,’ ᐅᖃᓚᐅᕐᑐᖅ Öᒫᒃ ᔫᐱ.

Quebec Government Joins Nunavik in Appeal for Support 
from Federal Government for Housing
At a press conference in Quebec City this past October 30, our provincial Parti Québécois government showed support to Makivik 
Corporation in our call for the Government of Canada to do their part to provide adequate social housing in the region. 

Jobie Tukkiapik thanked Quebec Premier Pauline Marois for her government’s important support on this issue. “The housing crisis 
in the Inuit communities of Arctic Quebec has dragged on for far too long. Nunavik Inuit deserve to be treated with dignity and to have 
access to adequate housing…Today, on behalf of Nunavik Inuit, I demand that immediate action be taken to eliminate the housing crisis 
that has existed in our communities for decades,” Jobie said.
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Métis leaders, James Anaya, 
the UN Special Rapporteur, 
went away with several find-
ings related to the big gap 
between the quality of life 
for aboriginal Canadians and 
our country’s general popula-
tion. He reports, “At least one 
in five aboriginal Canadians 
live in homes in need of seri-
ous repair, which are often also 
overcrowded...”

James Anaya heard from 
aboriginal representatives 
about how these substand-
ard housing condition are a 
poor environment for stu-
dents trying to study, as well 
as contributing to other social 
problems such as “tuber-
culosis  and other health 
problems, family violence, 
unemployment, and unwanted 
displacement to urban centres. 
Overcrowding of homes leads 
to increased wear and tear and 
the premature deterioration of 
existing housing stock, result-

ing in dilapidated and often unsafe housing conditions.”
Further in Makivik’s denouncement of the Speech 

from the Throne, Makivik has communicated that, even 
prior to the signing of the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement in 1975, the Government of Canada had failed 
to meet its constitutional responsibilities to provide safe 
and sufficient housing for Nunavik Inuit. Notwithstanding 
some government investment in housing, the housing def-
icit has continued to grow.

According to Statistics Canada, Nunavik has the highest 
overcrowding rate in Canada. Presently, 899 housing units 
are needed to meet the needs of Nunavik Inuit. This means 
that 68% of the population live in overcrowded houses.

Regarding the Throne Speech, Jobie commented, “It is 
not surprising that the UN Special Rapporteur compared our 
situation to that of impoverished third world countries…
This intolerable situation must be addressed, our children, 
deserve to live in a safe and healthy environment just as 
all other Canadians — after all, we are taxpayers. We will 
continue to push government to respect its Constitutional 
and treaty obligations towards Nunavik Inuit and provide 
Nunavik Inuit with living conditions which meet our needs 
and respect our dignity.

“Despite the fact that Nunavik Inuit have signed two 
major treaties with Canada in the last 35 years, which are 
supposed to improve the quality of life, Canada has failed 
to fulfill even the most basic needs — housing.”

During the face-to-face meeting of Canada’s top Inuit 
leaders and the prime minister in Rankin Inlet on August 
22, 2013, Jobie asked the prime minister to “reactivate 
and maintain meaningful discussions towards a catch-up 
housing program for Nunavik with a view to concluding 

bZbZ sc3bsᔪ8Nigxco3S5 Wix3ic3[symiC3iu4 s2Wñ3bsi3u4,” 
ᑖ4fx ÔWs2 sc3bqb wMgw8NᕆMsᔪᔭq5.

s9li dos1qZ3gi b9omsᔪ1qZ3gi x3[b3ic3iui vt1ᖓc5bhi 
x3[b3ic3hi v?mgc4fl kNo3Msl v?mqb yKo3tq8i4 
vt1ᖓᔭscts7ut9lQ5 kNc3ᖄymᔪ5, wkgw8â5, c9lˆᖓᔪ9l 
yKo3tq5, èuy €N÷, yM3ᔪxus5 wªctŒ5nè5 gn3typᖓ5 
xs9MMsᔪK6 xuhi4 cspᔭc3hi woᖓᔪi4 ckw9lxtQᔪu4 wªyq5 
Wsic3m¯b kNogcsᔪ5 vNbu kNo3ᔪxdt5b wkqb nix8i. ᑖ8N 
gn3bst5yMsᔪᔪ6 wµ4, “kNogc5nè5 b9oms2Xb vNbu kNym[c3g5 
ᑖ4fNi xbsy6 xq3Cc3S6 w9lᔪxu yduymᔪwᔭ3bsmQQxo7u,Öà4vlxCul 
ho ᑖ4fx xq3Cᕆᔭsᔪ5 i8isht4 Wsycᕆx9MX7uht4…”

èuy €N÷ gn3[cMsᔪᔪ6 kNogc3i4 r=Zggi4 scs5ᔭsAtc3ht4 
ck6 bm4fx w9lns1qgi4 w9lc3isᔪ5 Ws1qmᕆQxq5 x?tQᔭslt4 
wo8ixtk5 xq3CspQxc3Xgk5 wo8ixD7ui4, wªy3uil 
ck w1qyxᕆxc3iq8i4 h3êm?7uht4 wª5ᔪytA5 WâlbcyAts?5gi4 
§3l ”S?9lNc3ik5 xyq8il ckw1qyxᕆxc3iu4 h3êic3y-
m§a7uht4, wMŒ5 h4fpxᕆstiq8k5, WNhZc311qi3k5, 
x© tAm1qbui9l w9lZnª3bsic§a5ht4. x1q3Csᔪ5 wkclx3iq5 
x©tAtsy§aK6 bci3ul ydu2Xoxi3ul h4fnstQMe?5ht9l 
w9ldbso‰3tlQ5 kwAtsMeym5ht4 w9lnsAâymo3gk5 xfä5gu9l 
x5bN3gi4 w9losc5b§ao3ik5.”

v?mgc4f5 ckw¬3iᕆ 3̃bui4 scsyq8i4 Nfw9osi3uk5 
wMsQx9Mt9lQ5, mr{[4 gn3bst5yymo3d6 wµ4, xtosctcM-
s3ymt8NQ9lî5 ho èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAti4 
!(&%-u, vNbs2 v?mᖓ wk3nymMs3ymQxᖓ Wdᔭ3ᔪxtA5 Wᔭ5nc3tb-
sAtᑖᕆymᔭui4 Wbc3typsQxc3ym5ht4 x5bâ5gi4 ˆ7myx3gi9l 
w9li4 kN[s7us5 wkw5 xq3Cnq8i4. bm4fxaZlx3tlQ5 v?ms2 
®Nsᔭ3gDtqb wMq5 woᖓ5ht4 w9lc3ik5 ÖàymZlx3tlQ5, 
w9lnc5yxq8i6 ho xqo?9oxgw8NymK6.

g1ᖓ[Q5hQ5 vNbu ry5yymA†5, kN[7us5 i8isic3iÙaK5 
vNbu. bZbZ, *((-i4 w9li r1åm5yvu4 kN[7us5 w9lwix3iu4 
xa7mtAtQZᔭ3bq8i4. bm8N grc3g6 ?*-Sn8ti4 i8isicᕆxq5 
kN[s2 wkq5.
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WoSy sò5g6 €N sò5©2 w3iᖓ, WNh5g6 mr{[s2 nNi3k5 W5ᔪp[ᖓi wk5ᔪxu. ᑖ8N ®Nsᔭi4-ᖄq3ifos3tsNi 
WNhZc3[4 n3etbsic3ymK6 h3dwgu4 xu§i3ÙaA8N[oµqA5 nNᔭsicc5bCᔭd5hQ5 w9lw5 xuhwoᖓᔪu4 
w5yu5bt‰aN3tᔪ5 kN[7u wk8k5 xrglxÇlA8âlt4 nNᔭsymK5 ®Nsᔭc3tbsAt5nq5 Wbc3ioµq8i.
Philiposie Ohaituk, the son of Anna Ohaituk, working for the Makivik Construction Division in Inukjuak. This non-profit Makivik Division was 
created to make sure that the as many social housing apartments as possible could be built in Nunavik with the available funding.



Housing Shortagew9lwix3i6

an agreement regarding both the catch-up hous-
ing needs simultaneously with the renewal of the 
2010-2015 Housing Agreement and resolve Nunavik’s 
alarming housing deficit, once and for all.”

Stephen Harper, however, concluded that the 
housing issue falls under a provincial jurisdiction — 
not a federal concern.

“We were not satisfied with that answer,” Jobie 
says, “They had told us they do transfer the money 
over to Quebec and it’s Quebec’s to distribute. But 
under the James Bay Northern Quebec Agreement 

there are three signatories: it’s the federal govern-
ment, the Quebec government, and then Makivik 
Corporation.”

The approximately $12-million a year that 
Nunavik gets from Quebec is not enough to deal 
with our severe housing shortage.

Besides the housing crisis during that Rankin 
Inlet meeting, Jobie also emphasized Nunavik’s con-
cerns about the rising cost of living and the need 
for continued support for telecommunication infra-
structure. He also addressed Nunavik’s concerns 
about Canada’s Northern Strategy which tradition-
ally includes communities “North of 60” and Nunavik 
Inuit are excluded because half of our communities 
are situated south of the 60th parallel. Meanwhile, 
Makivik hopes the report from the United Nations 
Special Rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peo-
ple will help to bring about some change.

woᖓt9lQ9o v?mgc4f5 WNh 3̃bui4 s3cᕆ5n spA tQy mᔭq8k5, ÔW 
scMsᔪK6 wµ4, ’xᔪá5©q9M6 yM3ᔪxus5 wªctŒ5nè5 gn3typᖓk5 
ckwoᖓi5tA5 s5gCstsiᕆMsᔪᔭK5 yM3ᔪxu xᔪ3nio3ᔪxmᕆ5tg5 
Wsyc3iC3bshb… bm8N xq3ym3cᔭ3NtA ckwoᖓiᕆᔭK5 
vmQᔭsicᕆxc9Mᕆ4f6, eg3ᖓK5, xq3Cc5yxᕆxc3mb x5bN1qgi4 
ckw1qyx3Ngi9l x?to8i4 §3l Öà7mb xyoµK5 vNbus5 
— s8îkN ᑖ4yi4 xro3gwpscbsZ5b. v?mi4 xᔭsᕆq8NMᖓKA5 
§h5nod9lQ5 Wdᔭ3ᔪxî5gi4 xqctŒAtsc5bymᔪi9l kN[7us5 
wkgw8Nq5 xqctŒcbst9lQ5 Wbc3ty[sod9lQ5 kN[s2 wkq5 
xq3Cyxi4 r1åm5yAt5tk5 ˆ7m 3̂ymᔪi4 §hQᔭc5yxht4 wªy5tA5 
mrb5yxᕆx9MAt5nt8i4.

“Ömo kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 xtosc-
tŒcbsc5bymZlx3tlQ5 m3Dwi4 xqc-
tŒAti4 vNbs2 v?mᖓi4 xtosc-
tŒcDtQ5hQ5 x3ÇA5 #% xiA3Xoxt9lQ5, 
wªy3u4 WsyQxᕆAt sMᖓymᔪi4, v?mgc4f5 
vᔪyt5yym1qM5 x9˜5 Wbc3tyAtQQxo7u 
§3l uri3Ùᖓi4 — w9lc3tyAti4.”

Ö5hmi bf8Nst9lg3ht4 vt1ᖓic3ht4 
vNbs2 wkgw8Ni yKo3ti S3gi3nq9l 
v?mgc4fl xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ5 vq3yi3u xs=Ay 
@@, @)!#-u, ÔW xWᕆMsᔪK6 v?mgc4f5 
xᖓᔪ3ᖄᖓ8i4 “ᐃᖏᕐᕋᓯᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᒃᑲᓂᖁᑦᓱᒍ 
ᑲᔪᓯ  ᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᕐᓗᓂᓗ ᑐᑭᖃᑦᓯᐊᑐᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᖃᑎᒌᒍ
ᑎᖃᕐᓂ ᐅᖃᑦᑕᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᖓᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐊᖕᖑᑎᑎᑦᓯᒋ
ᐊᕐᓂᒧᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐱᓇᓱᒍᑎᓂᒃ 
ᑕᐅᑐᑦᑕᖃᕐᓗᓂ ᐃᓱᓕᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕋᔭᕆᐊᒥᒃ ᐊᖏᖃ
ᑎᒌᒍᑎᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᒪᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐊᖕᖑᑎᒋ
ᐊᕈᑎᑦᓴᐅᓗᑎᒃ ᑭᖕᖒᒪᓇᕐᑐᓄᓪᓗ ᑲᔪᓯᑎᑕᐅᓗᓂᓗ 
ᓄᑕᐅᓯᓕᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓯᒪᓂᖏᑦ 20102015 
ᐊᕐᕌᒍᖏᓐᓅᓕᖓᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᖃᕐᑎᓯᓂᕐᓄᑦ ᐊᖏᖃ
ᑎᒌᒍᑎᐅᒪᔪᑦ ᐋᕐᕿᒍᑎᑦᓴᑖᕐᓗᒋᓪᓗ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ 
ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᕐᑐᓚᕆᐅᓕᕐᑐᒥᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᐃᓂᐊᕐᓂᖓᓂ.”

bm4fxa5nClx3tlQ9o ho y†?8 
csS, whoQxDtcgw8Nq8ˆMsᔪK6 
w9lo ᕆ i3Ëoᖓᔪ5 kNo3Ms2 v?mᖓk5 
vmQᔭ5ndb sQxᖓ — bmguᖓl v?mgc4fk5 
whµlQᔭ5ndb s1qiê5hi.

“whµlwDtQisᔭMsᔪ1qbK5 b2Wfx rs5ᔪ tq5, sc3g6 ÔW wàoQ-
x9Mhil “ᐅᖃᐅᑎᓚ ᐅᔪᔮᑎᒍᓪᓗ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᕐᑖ ᑎᑦᓯᓲᖑᒋ ᐊᒥᒃ ᑯᐯᒃᑯᓂᒃ ᑯᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᑦ 
ᐊᒡᒍᓛᕐᑕᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᔦᒥᓯ ᐯ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᑯᐯᒃ ᑕᕐᕋᖓᑕ ᐊᖏᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖏᓐᓂ ᐱᖓᓱᓂᒃ 
ᐊᑎᓕᐅᖃᑎᒌᓯᒪᔪᕐᑕᖃᕐᑐᖅ: ᑲᕙᒪᑐᖃᒃᑯᓂᓪᓗ, ᑯᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓂᓪᓗ, ᑭᖑᓪᓕᐹᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒃ.”

®Nsᔭ7m‰5 R!@-uo€8ᑖä5 u5yt8i sk3iø5 kN[s2 ®Nsᔭ3ᑖtbsAtQ§q5 
fÑ4 v?mᖓi ˆ7misᔭ1qg5 xsM5yAtQNh9lQ5 w9lwix3iᔪxÇl5ti4.

w9lwix3ib xyxA5 ÔW vt1ᖓht4 vq3yi3u scsycMsᔪQK6 
kN[7us5 whµlAtQ7uᔭq8i4 woᖓt9lQ5 ßmZhQxc3is2 xrgi-
q8ªoᖓᔪi4 r1åm5yq8Nᕆx5bl nS5ᔭsmAtQQxo5ti4 woᖓᔪi4 gnc5b-
stAti4 whxdtc3ik5. scsycᕆx9Mu5hil kN[s2 whµlAtq8i4 
woᖓt9lQ5 vNbs2 b3Cᖓb WNhAt5nos3bsymAtq8k5 Wsygc4f5 
wMsc5bymZu4 60-u4 ry5ᔪtos2 wÏᖓᔪfᑖᖓb b3Cᖓî5gk5 kN[7us5 
wkgw8â5 wMstb1qMe§a7mb W5ᔪtc3ht4 kNodtu et3coµq5 
ᑖ5hm ry5ᔪts2 yeixî8iq8i4. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, mr{[4 iᕆs2S6 Ö4fx 
gn3tyAtoxᕆymᔭq5 yM3ᔪxus5 wªctŒ5nè5 gnsmᔭst5ypᖓk5 woᖓ5hi 
kNogcsᔪ5 wªctŒ5nè5 Wᔪ8Nstc3tbsAtq8k5, ᑖ4fkᖓ xy5pbsQx3inu4 
iᕆsAtQ5hiQ5.
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wkw5 yKo3tq5 xs=Ay @@, @)!#-at9lA vt1ᖓyᔪ5 v?mgc4f5 yKo3tᖓi4 
vq3yi3u. y†?8 csS rsMsᔪᔪ6 kN[7usi4 scst5hQ5 w9loᕆi6 kNo3Ms2 
v?mᖓk5 Wᔭ5ndbsQxᖓ, v?mgc4fk5 Wᔭ5ndbs1qiC3his4.
Inuit leaders at the August 22, 2013 meeting with the prime minister in Rankin Inlet. Stephen Harper 
answered that Nunavik Inuit housing is a provincial, not a federal, responsibility.
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si4vs¥5 â5gax5 ê4M8u 
s/C8ixi wkgw8â5 WNh5†5 
si4ÏbsAtq5

Portraits of Inuit Employees at Raglan
xuhxl1qg5 wkgw8â5 WNhZc3S5 
k3ctbsgw8N[QA8Nq5bui4 ê4M8u s/C8ixi 
Ì4fizl WNhZc3S5 Öm1z5 s/C8ix[4 
s4fwoMs3ym7mi5 kN[7u rrx5n/u4 if9u4 
s/C8ixht4. sfNi wMq8i4 si4ÏMzKA5 
WJ8Nic5yxht4 wkgw8Ni4 x5paxtA9l 
scsyqtA9l si4ÏlQ5.

x9Mbq5 Ìm+ ªWs¬2

A number of Inuit have found solid 
employment at the Raglan Mine since 
this company began exploiting the land 
in Nunavik to extract nickel. Here we 
feature some of these successful Inuit 
employees in photographs as well as in 
their own words.

Photos by: Thomas Kneubühler
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x3ÇA5 !% xiA3ymo3d5 Öm1z5 ê4M8 s/C8ix5 
s4fwbsQxo3eoMs3ymt9lQi5 kN[7u. bmgm 
h3êi3kl W?9odtÌ3bi3jl xqctŒAtq5 
x5yCstc3g5 ê4M8 xqctŒAtq8i4, 
xtosctŒAbsm5ht4 mr{[j9l ¿9v8Sp5yf8kl 
n3etbsMs3ymK6 whmQ/st9lQ5 grc5yxgi4 
xᑑtc5yxgi9l wkgw8â5 WNhZcC/3tlQ5.

It has been 15 years since the Raglan nickel mine started 
up in Nunavik. The impact and benefits agreement, called 
the Raglan Agreement, signed between Makivik and 
Falconbridge Ltd., was created with the idea providing 
meaningful employment for Inuit. 
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gk n[x3J4
kNu4 e3ay/3ts2 wvJ3tz

‘WNho3gz ê4M8u kNu4 e3ay/3tj5 wvJ3tshz b4Zîo3dzl x3ÇAi Wzhi. 
kNu4 e3ay/3b[i4vi4, cEbs/ËèhaJz x9M[ZîogxCm. cEbsè5 WNhAtq5 
kÌ1aDx3gmEsJ5, Öà7m5 wo8ixq8NExc§E/4v. ñ1z/5noCb3u4 WNhZc3Sz.’

Tunu Saviadjuk
Surveyor’s helper

“I have been working at Raglan as a surveyor’s helper for three years. What I survey on the land, I 
transfer to the computer in my office. There are always new software updates, so I have to keep up. It’s 
a challenging job.”

gmy shw5gxJ4
iSy3gwp

‘!((!-at9lA WNhQx1zyMs3ymKz ê4M8u, yK9ou xqctŒymAttA5 WNh5tshz, 
!((%-ui5 ê4M8j5 WNh5tso3gz. Ö5hmi WNhQx1zyt9lz s/C8ix[5bcMs3ym1qg6 
ho s/Cgw8Nsq8NymJ6. x3ÇAbµ5 s/C8ix5 xqo?9oxiq8i4 bf8Nymo3gz. 
iSy3gwpsQxu4 xoxQ/c3gz ®b hNc1qgu4 WQx3hz hNgw8Ni4 W5naw§aZm 
bm8N d[xQ/C.’

Thomas Usuituayuk
Welder

“I started to work at the Raglan site in 1991, first as a contractor, and since 1995 as a Raglan employee. 
When I started, there was no mine, only rocks. I saw how the place was growing every year. I like being 
a welder because you can make something from scratch, and then you see it forming.”

Ôo kbC6
WdtoEp

‘WNhQx1zyMs3ymKz wZo3u bZbZo WNhZco3dz WdtoEi3u4. WNhZ9MEc3hz 
trbs5bi3u4 hNgw8Nk5 §3l x8kÇk5, nN3Dtk5 Ws4ftk9l xg3bsQxo8k5 WNh5tk5. 
x3ÇAMs3gu wo5yMs3uJz cEbs/u4 xgExu4, xu§1qgi9l AwAwtg5 scsy3i4 
wo5yhz¡’

Julie Nutara
Stock keeper

“I started in the kitchen but now I work as a stock keeper. My main job is receiving things like clothes, 
tools and equipment for the workers. Over the last year I learned to work on the computer, and also a 
couple of French words!”
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wkgw8Nk5 WNhZ5noEps5hil WQs3ntbsiq8il xbs5yf3typ

‘WNh5gzo wkgw8Nk5 WNhZ5noEps5hzl WQs3n/siq8il xbs5yf3typs5hz. 
WNhZ3m wMz5 wkgw8Ni4 WNh5tn3ysisJ6, Öà7m5 WNhct4vi4 bmgmî4fi 
x3[bctc§aJz kN[s2 kNoq8k5. b4Zi WNhZEym/oµ4vi xfiEi3ᐹu4 WNhZco3gz. 
x3ÇAi !!-i WNhZEoC4f. iec5yxq8Noµ3g6 bµi, s9lA7ubosExgMs3ym1qgz. 
eyxi n9li xi3CymogxCm wZ§aJz. wZQxu4 xoxQ/cCm.’

Annie Kenuayuak
Inuit employment and training coordinator

“I work as an Inuit Employment and Training Coordinator. One of my tasks is to recruit new Inuit 
employees, so I travel with my Tamatumani colleagues to different villages in Nunavik. This is my longest 
employment in my life. I have been here for 11 years. There is always food here, so I don’t have to make 
lunch. But when I am at home in Salluit, I cook. I love cooking.”
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nl7mãp

‘b4Zi x3ÇAu µ5pst9lA ryxi WNhQx1zyMsJKz, kÌXlq8NMeJz. nl7mãps5hi 
xuhi4 x5pŒ1qgi4 bfQxc3N§6. Nî8iC mo5hA, bfQxc3Xgz bfuN3gxW7u4 kNu4. 
kNzl WsQ7mE2XC; wc9ox§a7uJ5 moAmA5b moA8Nt9lb.’

Lucy Etok
Janitor

“I only started in March this year, so I am relatively new. As a janitor I get to see many different places. 
Depending where you are, you are getting a really nice view of the land. I like the landscape; we have 
fishing trips you can go on.”
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ê4M8 x3ÇAco3g6 !%i4

x3ÇA5 !% xiAo3d5, xiAClx3tlQ9o ho ê4M8 x3ÇAi @%-i 
s/C8ixi3u4 vJyAtcD8Nq8NMzK5 kN[7u s/C8ix[7ui. wMQ/st9lQ5 
x3ÇAi4 !%-i4 wq3Ct5yiEo3bu N9ostizk5, ê4M8u s/C8ix5 
xzJ3ᖄq5 WNh5tui4 vtt5yMsJK5 xs=Ay @#, @)!#-at9lA 
N9osi3ysctQAm5hQ5 bf8Nbslt4 vNbs2 v?mzb v?mgc4f5 xzJ3ᖄzk5 
y†?8 csSj5, Ì8N bf/3gym9lxMsJ7m5 s/C8ix[7u srs3bgu x3[b3ic3hi.

!((& x3ÇAEMs3ym/zii5, ê4M s/C8ix5 ybmi4 kNs2 wrxi 
s/C8ix[8i s4fwyic3ymo3d6, Ì4fxl s9lu wq3Ctbsicq8NS5, 
raixA9l nN?9oxymoEK5 b9omsAtQ 3̃bzi4 kNs2 wrxi s/C8ix[7ub, crmJ3u4. !((* x3ÇAzi !*-uox8i4 
xgi5 !,)))-a 3̂tJi4 sdà8io8i4 rrx5n/s5ht4 if9aiC3bs§i4 WymiCMs3ymK5 ê4M8 s/C8ixf5 s/C8ixbui4 
ry5yymAtu8i x9Mdti x9Mym5hiQ5 bZbZl ##-uo€8 szÌi4gi4 xgi5 !,)))-aˆ3tJi4 sdà8io8i4 
rrx5n/dtcq8NS5. Öm1zi5 ê4M8 s/C8ix5 xqctŒymAtQix3bq5 xtosctŒAbsMs3ymt9lQi !((% x3ÇAzi 
®Ns/7m‰5 sk3iã5 R!@)-uo€8i xrøAtsymo3S5 kNo8i4 s/C8ix[8k5 ci8iᐹi4 xg3bsymo3ht9¬S9l 
whxdtosDts5ht4. bm4fx wvJ3yymJ5 wª5JytA9l ®Ns/tA9l mrbZhQxc3if5 W?9oxAti4 kN[7u, tE3dE/sJi4 
ê4M8 s/C8ix5 vJytA8Ngi4 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 bsgAyq8k5.

xkEu4 wfmosDtcD8Ni3l Wsox3yA8Ni3ul s5gCstst9lA WNhAtc3i6, c7uf5 wq3Ctbsic5nstQ˜o3tlA 
iEsQ/sJ6, ê4M8 s/C8ixk5 WA8NDts5nstQ˜DNso3d6 s3hxl/i4 xg9lxD8âEx3iu4, s3hxl5©m9lxD8âDi 
yMs2 xi3inzi4 h4ftE1qi3nsoC/3tlA s/C8ix[4. bf/3gymi3ui s/C8ix[7u, y†?8 csS W[5nc5ngx3iui 
sWA§5pQxu4 ê4M8 s/C8ix[8i4 scsycMsJK6 Ì8N s/C8ix[4 yKo5yxm5 kNu4 x?tuî5gu4 h4ftE9lxq5gi4 
wfmosDtc3iuA5.

Raglan’s Fifteenth Anniversary

Fifteen years have gone by, but Raglan Mine still has 25 years of mining potential to look forward to at their site in Nunavik. As part 
of its fifteenth anniversary, Raglan Mine gathered its employees on August 23, 2013 to celebrate in presence of Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper, who was visiting the mine site as part of his Arctic tour.

Since 1997, Raglan Mine has opened four underground mines, which are still in operation, and also started the construction of its 
fifth underground mine, Qakimajurq. In 1998, 18-million tonnes of nickel were quoted in Raglan Mine’s mineral inventory and it still 

has over 33-million tonnes of nickel resources in its inventory. 
Since the Raglan Agreement was signed in 1995, more than 
$120-million have been allocated to host communities for 
building new infrastructure. This contributes to the social and 
economic development of Nunavik, which is a cornerstone of 
Raglan Mine’s sustainable development vision.

A wind energy and storage pilot project, which is expected to 
begin soon, will allow Raglan Mine to reduce its consumption 
of fossil fuels, thereby creating less air pollution. During his visit 
at the mine site, Stephen Harper took the opportunity to con-
gratulate Raglan Mine for its leadership regarding eco-energy.
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kN4fÔ7mE8i4 xdt

‘kN4fJÇl8i xdtsJz. yMu kN4fÔ3tshz, kNs2 wrxzis1qg6. s/C8ixbsJ5 
v3zlfq8i4 xix5ypsJz s/C8ix[7u5 w5bfcstj5. s9Mbµ5 Wi3lÖoi3ËozJi4 
vt1zic§aJA5 wq3C/vQx1qi5ti. gn3tbsAtc3hb x3d†5 ckwoziq8i4 
yMs9l ckw8izi4. ckw¬3iEMz/oµK5 X3NymQxc§5 rNl8î5 Wi3lv9MdNA.’

Jason Pearcy Gordon
Heavy equipment operator

“I am a heavy equipment operator. I drive a truck on the surface, not in the mine. I haul the tailing from 
the mill to the tailing mountain. We have safety meetings every morning before we go out and drive. 
We get information about the road conditions and the weather. Everything we do is pre-planned to 
make sure everyone is safe.”

ui w[9M
wZo3u wvJ3t

‘wZo3u wvJ§aKz, ixd/i4 wrx3usy3gwps5hz. xi3CymogxCm, m8ii4 
wrx3usb5n/oxgxc§a5hz, Zlx3tlz bµi xuhxl8i4 x5pŒ1qgi4 Wbc3gA5, 
§3l xe4Qxl/[i3i4 ñmi9lî5. x3ÇAoµul b3éi9l m3Îi bµi WNhZco3gz, 
WNhZCl d[xQ?C.’

Minnie Ivilla
Kitchen helper

“I help in the kitchen, I make the sandwiches. At home, I only make egg sandwiches, but here we have a 
big variety, like sandwiches with turkey or salmon. I have been here for one year and two months, and 
I like my job.”

rx7So u3exÔ6
wkgw8Ni4 WNh5tn3ysi3u4 wvJ3t

‘wvJ3tsJz wkgw8Ni4 WNh5ti4. wkgw8Ni4 WNh5tn3ysi3u4 wvJ3tshz, 
Wg5b[ssKz WNh5toEi3u4 W5Jp[7jl bmgmî4fk9l. wvJ3Xgz WNhZ3ÌCh5g5 
xW3hbsicogx3mb, WNh5tb3cui9l vtycbs§a5hz WNhQx1zg[isogx3mb 
ckw7m¯b gryix3hQ5. ckgw8N6 WJ8NicExc3gA5 ekwñD8Nic5yxlbl bµi 
WNh{[t8i. cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 tr{[QQxo7ui trq8N§a1quJ5.’

Kimberly Makiuk
Inuit recruitment counsellor

“I help with the hiring of the Inuit employees. As Inuit Recruitment Counsellor, I am the link between 
Human Resources and Tamatumani. I help with the job interviews, and meet with new employees after 
their first rotation to see how it goes. You have to be flexible and patient when your work here. Flights 
are not always in time.”

ÔyW €Ncb4, kv3y6
m3CoEp

‘wkw xuh5 xbs5yf5 iENhogx3mb W/5no7mEx¬haKA5. m3CoEQxu4 im/ExoCb6—
wòon3gÔ/3Ng6. WNh5tsctZl WNhctŒ5yxgA4. xuhi4 wM8ˆb3Xgz ®b 
wJ3ˆe/§aZm.’

Joseph Jr. Annahatak
Dishwasher

“When there are a lot of people eating a the same time, there is a lot of work.
Washing dishes make me move around a lot—its like exercising. I am getting along well with my co-worker. 
I make a lot friend because I am a funny guy.”
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DÑ3 SgA
iSy3gwp

‘iSy3gwpsKz s/C8ix5 #-z8i. s/C8ix[7u, WNhA†5 xqJax7mEx¬J5. yduymJi4 
nN?gz. WNhQx1zyMs3ymJz Öm1zi5 x3ÇA5 b9om5 xiA3g5 Ö5hmi s/C8ixi 
WNhMs3ymNz WNhQx1zyMs3ymJz, Öà7m5 xuhi4 wo5yymo3dz.’

Robert Putugu
Welder

“I am a welder at Mine 3. At the mine, the machines are really big. I do the repairs when something breaks. 
When I started five years ago, I did not have any experience with mines, so I have been learning a lot.”

Sêx8 miC/4
s/C8ixt

‘xdtsJz kNs2 wrxi kN4fÔu4. s/C8ix“5 @-zi s/C8ixb[i3i4 rrx5n/i4 
syv5bX5gA5. wMzi4 w5bf5nbExc§a7uhb. w5bf5nsiê§a7uZ5 s/C8ixbsJ[î5 
hN5nsq8iq8i4. s/C5n/oEº5 eu3D§5 s/C8i4; scs5ppQ§E?K9l hN5nsm¯b 
hN5nsq7m¯bl. s/C8i4 ᖄ3tyo3mb, ᖄ3[sÖo[7ühaJA5. sb3eQxc§aKA9l 
SJD8âq8ioµzi, WNh8ixo3uZ5b i5be5yyxgx3m5.’

Brian Menarick
Miner

“I am driving an underground truck. We are hauling ore to the surface at Mine 2. Sometimes we also haul 
waste. We call it waste when there is no ore in the rock. Geologists inspect the rocks; they tell us if there are 
minerals in it or not. When they do a blast, we stay in the refuge. We have to wait until all the smoke is out, 
and then we go back to work.”
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Xsly se5g6
s/C8ixt

‘ê4M8u WNh5tso3dz x3ÇAi !$-i, s/C8ixts5hz. kN4fJÇl7u4 xdtsJz, 
s/C8ixbsJ[i3i4 wt3ñl7u5 xix5yps5hz. b4Zi WNhZ3ÌMs3Nz, kN4fÔu 
xdMs3ymMsJ1qgz. y®gCi9l ᖄ8bCi9l ryxi wq3Csy/c5bymZm.’

Paulusie Okituk
Miner

“I am at Raglan now for 14 years, working as a miner. I am driving the big truck, bringing the ore out 
of the mine. Before I started working here, I never drove a car. I only drove my skidoo and my Honda.”

Wx5y b/C
nl7mãp

‘WNhZc3gz nl7mãpsi3u4. WNhZCi4 xox5gz ®b wk8i4 cspm8iq5bvi 
csp§aZm Wc8ˆb3Xhzl WctQMs3ym1qb4vi4.’

Betsy Tayara
Janitor

“I work as a Janitor. What I like about my job is that I always get to know new people and I can make 
new friends.”



whm4f5 whwon3bsi6 WNh{[u

WNh5†5 WNhZc3[i xyq8il WNhQx3gym[s§i kN[7u 
kN[s9l yMᑖiZn4 wMᖓi4 Nfw9os?9˜Atc§aK5 whm4f5 
whwon3bsiC3ht4 WNh{[ui. ckw¬ᕆAts§5 x5pŒha1qg5, 
w˜ix9˜5 wMᖓi4 gryi3¬tymisgw8Nᕆxc3ht4 WNh5tj9l 
WNhZc3tyᔪk9l, scsyctŒ1qj5 wªy3uA9l wªctŒ5nᔭs1qj5 
wl3dyctŒ1qj9l. ryxi bm8NsZlx3tlA, whw9osDti6 
WNh{[i wkw5 Wsygw8Nᕆ?ᖓ. bm8N 
whmQ5hA fÑ4f5 vt1ᖓpq5 WNh5tªoᖓᔪk5 
Gvt1ᖓº5 WNh{[i moZc3tyAtk5H x9Mymᔪ1a-
wAtc3ymo3d5 moZs?8ixgi4 wkoµk5 fÑ4u 
kNo8k5 mo5bsix3tlQ5 woᖓlt4 WNh{[u 
whw9ost5yis§k5.

Wdè5 §hQᔭc3g5 WNh5†5 moZc3tbsAtq8i4 
wloc3S5 Wbc3tyAti4 woᖓ5ht4 whm4f5 
whw9ostbsi3k5 WNh{[i fÑ4u WNh5ti4 
nS5pymAts§i4, WNh5t s9loµ3ysts2X5 
s9¬l8î5 wä8Nᖓi WNh5tsX5.

Ömo Wdè5 w¬8Nq8k5 woᖓ1qvlx3ht4 
§3l WNh5ti4 vmp7mᕆ8k5, wk4 xyui4 vmp, 
WNh5tl nNi3u4 toᔭsymAto4, WNh5tl 
xqctŒymAttA5 WNh5g6 GwMq8i WNh{[iH 
s{?¬8î5 wo8ixt WQs3nᔭsᔪ6, ᑖ4fx w¬8Nt4 
xg3tbs[c3uᔪ5 whm4f5 whw9ostbsi3ªoᖓ5ht4 
Wdᔭî5gi4.

whm4f5 whw9ost5yi6 WNh{[u Wix3i-
s§aK6 st3bgu4 Wsyc3[c3[shi, scsy4f5 i5÷is5hi, 
Wix3ishi s{?¬8î5 wª2 tuu x?tᖓi4 xg3hi hQx3iis5hi 
s{?¬8î5 Wsys5hi d[xNCi; bm4fx Wix3isᔪ5 whw9os-
t5yic3Xb WNh5ts2 whm5yxᕆxc3iᖓi4, hoic5yxiᖓi4 s{?¬8î5 
tuu x?tᖓA5 ckw1qyxᕆxc3iᖓi4; Wix3islt4 wk7j5 
WNh5tj5 €8iN3lt4 WNh{[üAà3ymN3lt9l.

b2Wfx N9oᖓ5 x©tᔭsAi grc3tbsᔪ8NS6 wª2 whm5y-
xᕆxc3iᖓi4 whw9ost5yisli x5pQᔭsgxDi kw5yAil8î5 xfi 
h3CymN3gu4 whw9ost5yic3ixli WNh5tu4.

Psychological Harassment at Work

Workers at organizations and job sites within Nunavik as 
well as in other locations beyond the Nunavik communities 
sometimes complain that they are being psychologically har-
assed at work. Circumstances differ, and could sometimes be 
a matter of miscommunication between what the employer 
and employee expects of each other, language barriers, and 

personality or cultural conflicts. However, 
harassment at work is a reality of soci-
ety. With this in mind, the Commission 
des normes du travail (labour standards 
board) has published guidelines for all 
citizens of the province to adhere to 
regarding workplace harassment.

The Act respecting labour standards 
contains provisions on psychological har-
assment at work that protect the majority 
of Quebec workers, whether they are full 
or part time.

Although the Act does not apply to 
certain employees such as senior mana-
gerial personnel, a person who cares for 
others, an employee subject to the con-
struction decree, a worker who is party to 
a contract (in certain situations) or a stu-
dent trainee, the provisions concerning 

psychological harassment apply to them all the same.
Psychological harassment at work is vexatious behaviour 

in the form of repeated conduct, verbal comments, actions or 
gestures that are hostile or unwanted; that affect the employ-
ee’s dignity or psychological or physical integrity; and that 
make the work environment harmful.

A single serious incidence of such behaviour may consti-
tute psychological harassment if it has the same consequences 
and if it produces a lasting harmful effect on the employee.
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Legal Tips
By the Makivik Legal Department
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whm4f5 whw9ost5yi6 grc3tbsK6 Wdᔭi4 woᖓᔪi 
WNh{[i moZc3tyi3k5 wMst9lQ5 w5yAh8ij5 whw9ost5yi6 
WNh{[u whw9ost5yî9l g1ᖓ[c3ht4 Wdᔭi x[5gymi6 
!)-u x9Mbsmᔪ5 Wd/i wkw5 xi3tEJoµ5 WJ8Nstq5 
whmuA8Nstc3tbsAtq9l, sc3ymᔪ5 wª2 bs5gᖓk5, s[iᖓb 
bs5gᖓk5, x3NsX5 xabs2X5, N5pxc3X, N9oxi4 xatc§a2X5, 
wªcbsi4f5 ckwoᖓiᖓk5, srsq8kl Wdè5 sc3bqb xyxÅ3Xb, 
s2Wi4f5 mo5bq85, Wix3ioᕆitA5 mo5bq8k5, scsyᖓk5, 
ckw5gnᔭsiᖓk5, wªctŒtA5 ckwoᖓiᖓk5, wly3¬tc3X5 
s{?l8î5 wly3ltui4 wvᔪ3ymAtq8k5.

whm4f5 whw9ost5yi6 N9ogw8Nq8i WNhZc3[sᔪ5 
S3gi‰q8i x©tᔭsicD8NS6. bf5nÎtA8Nhi WNhZcctŒ5 
xf3ᖓi—xᖓᔪ3ᖄ5 whw9ost5yA8Ng5 WNh5tui4 S4ri3ni4 
N9odxui9lî5, WNh5†5 xᖓᔪ3ᖄui4 whw9ost5yA8Nuᔪ5. 
Öà¬lv8iᔪ6 wkgxaA8Ng6 xu§lt9lî5. whw9ost5y?5g6 
yMti5 WymA8Nuᔪ6. yMti5 Wym2X5, whwoãc5bg6 
W5ᔪᔭsᔭ3gtsA8Ng6, xg3tsli¬8î5, 
is[3[slil8î5 S˜ᕆx3ymgw8Nli¬8î5.

b2Wfx grc3tyA†5 xyxA5 Wbc3uᔪ5 
bf8Nymᔪ5 bf8NX5gl8î5. wk4 bf8NX5g6 
whm4f5 whw9ost5yᔪu4 x©tc9Mᕆ7uᔪ6 
xKᖓsot5ycbsli¬8î5 k3ct5yQx3li¬8î5 
Wix3icD8Nhi. ho5yxm5 xuhwalt4 
wvᔪ3tŒA8Nmb k3ct9lA¬8î5 wvᔪ3yi3llA¬8î5 
vᔪyt5ylt4 v2WxQᔭsi3u4 iÑ5©Atc3iu9l 
whw9ost5yᔪco3tlA. scsyc3lt4 ck6 
bsgAtu8i4, bf8Nymᔪ5 xqᔪu4 wvᔪ3yA8NS5 
N9oxkgw8N6 whx3yi3jl8î5 vᔪyt5yi3j¬8î5 
whw9osDti4.

wi9MbsAtcMᖓAi ckw¬3iso3g6 
wMc3iC3bsli whm4f5 whw9ost5yi3u4, 
h3dwgu4 Wix3ibcᕆxc3S6 w¬8Nq8i 
whw9ost5yAtsiC3bsᔪi4.

Öµ4 Wix3[c3i6 v1ah5tyisK6, 
€8iN3hil W÷ᕆis5hil wk7u4. wª2 
ckw1qy x3gnsiᖓi4 wª9l rNst8iᖓi4 
h4fw§a5hi wk7u4 sdà5nt5yis5hi. 
ᖄqs tis5hi wª2 whw9otᕆAmic1q©2 
ˆ7miC3bᖓi4 WNhZ3ui4 Wᔪ8Nic3iuA5.

whmQlQ5 w7uÅ3tlQ5, ci4f5 sc3bsᔪ6, 
tus2 x?tᖓk5 ckw¬ᕆi6 h8ii3lî5 
hÔᔭ1q©A8Ng5. bm4fx kxgw8Niq5 
Wsy3ᑖDtsA8NS5 whmu4 whwoã[c3iu4.

scs¥5 tus9l x?tᖓi4 xg3il8î5 whwoãAtc3îl 
whmQᔭsQxc3S5 §3l w3yNeAtst9lQ5 WᔪuNCt9l. 
w5yÅ3iËoᖓgxDt4, whmQᔭsA8Ng5 whwoãislt4 Öà¬3[sᔪ6 
sc9lgMs3ym1qvlx3X5 xq1qQxui4.

whm4f5 whwon3bsi6 WNhZc3[u WNh5tj5 whw5gmᕆsK6. 
wk4 Wix3[sc5bg6, §3l, wk©c5byA8Ng6 scsy3l[sAm1qifj5, 
Wix3[sAm1qifuk9l ck3¬i9l hᔭs5ÖoZhx3ifuk5.

WNhZdto4 WNh5tui4 whx3güt5yQxc3S6 whm4f5 
whwoñ3bs[s1qgu4. ryxi bm8NsZlx3tlA, Öà5güt5yi6 
Wix3isK6 ckwoᖓis¯Ci. scᕆx9MZᔭD5tA grc3g6 
WNhZdto4 bmguᖓ Wix3ist5yÖoQx9M[c1qg6 wª2 whmᖓi4 
whw9ostbst5yÖo9Mᕆ8iu4. ryxi Wᔪc3ty5ÖoNhA8Ng6 wª2 
whmᖓi4 whw9ostbst5yÖoi3u4 Wix3ic3li xgᕆxo7ui4 
k3ct5yAtQlQ5 whmu4 whw9ost5yᔪu4 scstᔭsAtQ5ngxDis4 
WNhylA, xg3li xg3bsᔪ5noxamᔪi4.

WNhZdto4 grᑖDttA5 xiA3tyQxo4 vmpsi3uA5 moZᕆix3bui4 
k3cᖓt5yAtQA8NliQ5 whm4f5 whw9ost5yi sA8Ngi4. 

The definition of psychological harassment found in the 
Act respecting labour standards includes sexual harassment at 
work and harassment based on any one of the grounds listed 
in section 10 of the Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms, such 
as race, colour, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, civil status, 
age except as provided by law, religion, political convictions, 
language, ethnic or national origin, social condition, handicap 
or the use of a means to palliate this handicap.

Psychological harassment may occur at every level of 
the organizational hierarchy. It may manifest itself between 
colleagues—persons in a position of authority may harass 
subordinates and conversely, employees may harass their 
superiors. The parties involved may be individuals or a group 
of people. The presumed harasser may also come from out-
side the enterprise. In this case, the harasser may be a client, 
a user, a supplier or a visitor.

In addition to these key 
actors, there are the witnesses. 
The witnesses of a psychologi-
cal harassment situation play an 
important role in perpetuating 
or putting a stop to this behav-
iour. Indeed, as a group, they can 
contribute to removing or main-
taining the climate of fear and 
silence associated with a harass-
ment situation. By giving their 
versions of the events during 
interventions, witnesses can make 
a significant difference between 
aggravating and resolving the 
situation.

To establish that the case 
actually involves psychological 
harassment, it is necessary to 
prove the presence of all of the 
elements of the definition.

This behaviour is humiliat-
ing, offensive or abusive for the 
person on the receiving end. It 
injures the person’s self-esteem 
and causes him or her anguish. It 
exceeds what a reasonable person 

considers appropriate within the context of his or her work.
Considered on its own, a verbal comment, a gesture or 

behaviour may seem innocent. It is the accumulation or all of 
these behaviours that may become harassment.

The comments, gestures or behaviours in question must 
be considered hostile or unwanted. If they are sexual in nature, 
they could be considered harassment even if the victim did 
not clearly express his refusal.

Psychological harassment makes the work environment 
harmful for the victim. The harassed person may, for example, 
be isolated from his colleagues due to the hostile verbal com-
ments, gestures or behaviours towards him or concerning him.

The employer is required to provide his employees with 
an environment that is free from psychological harassment. 
However, this is an obligation of means and not of results. In 
other words, the employer cannot guarantee that there will 

whm4f5 whw9ost5yi6 
WNh{[u Wix3is§aK6 
st3bgu4 Wsyc3[c3[shi, 

scsy4f5 i5÷is5hi, Wix3ishi 
s{?¬8î5 wª2 tuu x?tzi4 
xg3hi hQx3iis5hi s{?¬8î5 
Wsys5hi d[xNCi; bm4fx 
Wix3isJ5 whw9ost5yic3Xb 
WNh5ts2 whm5yxExc3izi4, 
hoic5yxizi4 s{?¬8î5 tuu 
x?tzA5 ckw1qyxExc3izi4; 
Wix3islt4 wk7j5 WNh5tj5 

€8iN3lt4 WNh{[üAà3ymN3lt9l.

Psychological harassment at work is 
vexatious behaviour in the form of repeated 

conduct, verbal comments, actions or 
gestures that are hostile or unwanted; that 

affect the employee’s dignity or psychological 
or physical integrity; and that make the work 

environment harmful.
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Legal TipsW3f/oEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5

cspmᔭst5yli, WNhZc3[ui w7uÅDtu8i4 g1ᖓ[cᕆxu4 
scstᔭs5nstQA8Nli ckw5gco3X5 cspmt5yyxD8Nlil 
WNh5tdtoµui4 cspmtbsA8Nlil WNh5tdtoµuk5. 
WixDtcᕆxcoDi WNhAtq5 É2ÙA5 W5yx[c3li 
xgD8Nᕆxc3uᔪ5 vm5nstQA8NDtQliQ9l whw5g5 kw2Xb 
k3ct5nstQA8NliQ9l.

whw5gi4 Wᔪc3ty5ÖoAtui4 xg3li, WNhZdto4 
wMscys5pymQxc3S5 Ö8N whw9ost5yᔪ6 WNhZdtu 
yMᑖi5 Wymgw8Nᕆxcᕆxᖓ §3l W5ᔪpAti4 xg3Xg6, 
is[3typslil8î5 s{?¬8î5 S 3̃li. WNhZ3ui4 vᔪyt5yy-
xDtQix3lQ5 WNhZdto4 xWᕆc5bD8NᕆK6 WNh5tdtui4 wµ4 
WNhctui4, xᖓᔪ3ᖄui4 wk8i¬8î5 WNhZ3uA5 i5÷ctQ§ui4 
whwoãc5bdA8âlQ5.

WNh{[mᕆs1qi3ni4 WNhZdtø5, WNh5to µui4 scs5py-
mc5bᕆxc3S5 ck3lî5 x©tt5y Öo5yxᕆxu4 k3ct5y-
c5bMᖓQ xu9l w¬8Nq8i4 whmu4 whw9ost5yAts5ht4 
Wix3icDb   so3gi4 WNhZc3ty[ᖓi bmguᖓl gn3nsAtco-
su÷q8NX8ixli. WNhZdto4 bmguᖓ 
scs5po su÷DtcD8Ng6 x3dtQlQ5 x9My-
mᔪ3ᑖ t5yA†5 WNhZ3ᑖc7usyᔪu4, ®Ns5ᔭo3Xl 
x9Mb5¥AtQ?9lQ5, gn3tyA t4fl8î5, cᕆb-
sᔭ4fl8î5 x9Mc5b stAt4f5 s{?¬8î5 
vt1ᖓyoDi wkgxu4 xuhwi9lî5. x9My-
mᔪi9l xr8Nüt5yli x8kÇ3[u, iᕆNhc tŒ{[u 
s{?l8î5 S 3̃[u.

WNhZc3[dti xqi3ni WNh5ti4 
vmp7mᕆ   sctŒ5 xgD8Nbui4 xg3lt4 
Wᔪc3ty5ÖoQ  xc3S5 k3ct5y A8Nlt9l 
WNh{[u whmu4 whw9os t5yiso3gu4. 
grym    t5yic5yxlil WNh5to µi4 bmguᖓ 
Wᔪcdp1qMᕆ8iui4. bm4fiᖓ vᔪy t5yA-
tQlQ5 WNh5ti4 vmpsctŒ5 wi9äA-
tcMᖓK5 d{?tᕆAti4 Wᔪc3ty5ÖoAti4 
WNhAtoxamᔪi4. bmguᖓ WNh5ti4 
vmp7mᕆsctŒ5 vᔪyt5yA tc3iui4 mrbt5yy-
xᕆxø5, grymᔭs5yxlt9l cspmᔭs5y xlt9lbs6 
WNh5toµk5 Wix3ins1qQxᖓl whmu4 
whw9ost5yi6 scsycosu÷3Xlt4. bmguᖓ vᔪyt5yi5n6 
wMQᔭsQxo4 WNh{[u moZc3tyAtk5 xg3bsA8Nlil, 
ˆ7myx3li x©tc5yxlil.

WNh{[u whmu whw9ost5yi3u4 Wix3i c3gco3X5, 
vt1zº5 WNh{[i moZc3tyAtk5 tosᕆK9l WNh5ti4 
xgᕆxcoDt4, cᖓgw8Nl W[cDt4, sXstc5blt4 
wk7j5 toᔭsymᔪj5 WNhZc3typuk5 WNhAt5noxamᔪk9l 
WNhZc3[ui. ckwoᖓiso3g6 €3eAt5nᑖ3bscᔭ1qX5, 
WNhZdto4 Wix3icD8NS6 xg3li Wbc3tyAtoxamᔪi4 
Wdᔭi woᖓ5ht4 WNhZsᔪ6 moZos3bsymAtq8k5.

* ᑖ4fx Wd/tÅ3iø5 g1ᖓ[gxc3g5, xg3ym5ht9l x9My-
mᔪ3bq8il x5posᕆym5ht4 wMq8i4 x9Mbsymᔪi4 gryt5yA-
t5nsht4 cᕆbsᔭu x9Mbsmᔪi4 fÑ4f5 Wdᔭc3tyAtq8i 
WNhZc3[ªoᖓᔪi4. cᕆbsᔭ4f5 bfQxD8NSy s?i 
www.cnt.gouv.qc.ca/en Ne5bstj9l x9MlQ5 ei3by scsy3bMᕆq5 
xg3lQ5 ei3ly.

never be any psychological harassment in his enterprise. But he must 
prevent any psychological harassment situation through reasona-
ble means and act to put a stop to any psychological harassment 
as soon as he is informed of it, by applying the appropriate meas-
ures, including the necessary sanctions.

The employer must adopt management practices that make it 
possible to prevent psychological harassment situations. He must 
put in place, in his enterprise, a known and effective in-house pro-
cedure that will allow him to be informed of these situations and to 
inform all of his employees. This procedure must also make it pos-
sible to deal objectively and promptly with these situations when 
they arise, in order to put a stop to them.

In his preventive management practices, the employer must 
also take into account that the harasser may be someone outside 
his enterprise such as a customer, user, supplier, or visitor. To be 
able to fulfil his obligations well, he also has the right to ask his 
employees to refrain from harassing their colleagues, their superi-

ors, or people with whom they have dealings 
as part of their employment.

In a small businesses, the employer must 
inform all of his personnel that he is firmly 
committed to preventing and to putting a 
stop to all psychological harassment at work 
and he will remind them of this fact regularly. 
The employer may do so by way of a written 
statement given to all new employees at the 
time of hiring, redistributed with pay sheets, 
by memorandum, by e-mail or during individ-
ual or group meetings, and posted in change 
rooms, the lunch room, or the lounge.

In big businesses, the senior manage-
ment of the business must make a tangible 
commitment to prevent and to put a stop to 
all psychological harassment at work. It must 
also clearly inform all employees of this com-
mitment. In so doing, senior management 
will be putting in place conditions that pro-

mote the establishment of a prevention process. The commitment 
of senior management must be steadfast, known to all staff mem-
bers and reiterated on a regular basis. This commitment must be 
part of the enterprise’s policy and give rise to tangible, credible 
and effective actions.

When a psychological harassment situation arises in a work-
place, the Commission des normes du travail invites the employee 
to resort, wherever possible, to the resource persons designated 
by his employer and to the mechanisms put in place in his organ-
ization. If the situation cannot be resolved within the enterprise, 
the employee may exercise the recourse provided under the Act 
respecting labour standards.

* This Legal Tip has directly relied upon, used and reproduced some 
text and information provided on the Internet by Commission des 
normes du travail. Go on the Internet to www.cnt.gouv.qc.ca/en 
and type in your key words for the search.

whmQlQ5 w7uÅ3tlQ5, 
ci4f5 sc3bsJ6, tus2 
x?tzk5 ckw¬Ei6 

h8ii3lî5 hÔ/1q©A8Ng5. 
bm4fx kxgw8Niq5 

Wsy3ÌDtsA8NS5 whmu4 
whwoã[c3iu4.

Considered on its own, a verbal 
comment, a gesture or behaviour 

may seem innocent. It is the 
accumulation or all of these 

behaviours that may become 
harassment.
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Last August 1, Hydro-Québec started the construction of a new state-of-
the-art diesel power plant in Akulivik. The new power plant will be located on 
an elevated site in an industrial area, which was chosen in partnership with 
representatives of the Qekeirriaq Landholding Corporation and the Northern 
Village of Akulivik. The site is located on rocky terrain to help lessen the impact 
on wildlife and the environment. Avataq also carried out an archaeological 
inventory to identify archaeological evidence in and around the area. They did 
not find any important archaeological sites on this spot, but it is near a known 
archaeological site that will be preserved.

The $49.4-million project will mean close to 30 workers will be on the job-
site. Hopefully some of their meaningful jobs will be for Inuit. Hydro-Québec 
also granted a $1-million contract to Makivik to build the access road, do earth-
work and produce granular material for the construction of the new power 
plant. A joint Hydro-Québec / Makivik Corporation press release quotes Jobie 
Tukkiapik as saying, “We are pleased that Hydro-Québec is relying on our 
Makivik Construction Division for Phase 1 of the work. We trust this experi-
ence will be successful and lead the way to future projects.”

Their new, more powerful generating sets will reduce fuel consumption 
and greenhouse gas emissions and, being further from Akulivik homes than 
their present power plat, it won’t be so noisy for residents. Additionally, the 
power plant chimneys are designed to ensure they won’t be a loud and the 
smoke will be less visible. It will be able to recover heat given off by the gener-
ating sets, which will then be used to heat the plant, and LED (“light emitting 
diode”) lighting will also help decrease the building’s energy consumption.

xsᔭ6 xs=Ay !-aMsᔪᔪu, fÑ4f5 wfmosDto-
ᕆp4fq5 nNQxyMsᔪK5 kᑖai3Ùᔭu4-rx5nst-
yst5nᔭu4-s3hxl5ggu4 wfmosDtcst5nu4 xfo[7u. 
ᑖ8N kᑖa5hi wfmos3[4 N2Xbsym 3̃g6 d5ygu4 
WNhZ3ªoᖓᔪi4 xsM5y[s2 kNdtᖓicbs 3̃hi, 
bµi wicCᔭ3tlA Nlâ3bsMsᔪᔪ6 vg5÷cctst9lQ5 
er3ᕆx6 kNu4 tAux3tf5 xfo[7usl kNoᖓb 
v?µW4fq5. bm8N N2Ñ[s 3̃g6 kN mî5gü5g6 
sᔭC˜u bµil kNos3bsymMeK6 kNs9l x?ᑖi4 
i3ᔪti9l h3êq8insZᔭd9lA. x?b4fbs6 WNh5bcm-
sᔪ7uᔪ5 bµi kN{[sMᖓᔪu w5nibc3m¯5 cspn3ht4. 
w9oN3gMᕆ8i4 w5nibi4 NiyMsᔪ1qg5, ryxi 
ÖàMsᔪZlx3tlQ5 sᖓy5©q5gu w5nib3bc3m5 Ö8N 
Wbo4 kN x5gbsic˜1qg6.

 R$(.$-uo€8i4 ®Nsᔭ3gDbs5hi nNisᔪ6 
kw5yymMᖓK6 u5yt8i #) nNpi4 nNcbsᔪi4 
nN[sᔪu. iᕆsAuN3g6 ᑖ4fNi nNisᔪi wkw5 
WNhZ9Mᕆsi3ni4 WNh5tbsZᔭ3iq8i4. fÑ4f5 wfmo-
ᕆp4fq5 gipMsᔪ7uᔪ5 mr{[j5 ®Nsᔭi4 sk3io8i4 
R!-uo€8ᑖMi4 xqctŒymAttA5 WNhA5ᔭsAtQ 3̃bui4 
mr{[j5, WNh5tliA kNoᕆi3u4 Wbc3typsi3ul 
ycoxoxᕆmᔪi4 kNdtQQ xoq8i4 nNᔪk5 wfmo3[-
ᑖ3cu5nu4 xg3bs 3̃gi4. vg5÷a5ht4 fÑ4fl 
wfmos3toᕆpq8k5Fmr{[j9l wkoµi4 gn3tyAtsMs-
ᔪᔪtA5 ÔW b3exWs2 scsy[iq5 x9MbsymK5 wµ4 
‘Nf3nSA5 fÑ4 wfmoᕆpq5 hq3©tcᕆxq5 mr{[s2 
nNi3k5 W5ᔪp[ᖓi WNh5bub yK9oÙᖓi4 WNhy5ht4. 
grymic3SA9l bm8N x©tᔭsᔪ6 vᔪyic5yxMᖓQxᖓ 
yKi5nul WNh5bsAµ3gi4 WNhdᔭsc5b 3̃iu4 iᕆsA-
t5yxa5hi.’

Ö4ftÅN kᑖa5ht4 wfmosDtᑖ3cu3uA5 s3h xl5g-
q8in  sp  xc˜o3g5 xi3inu9l h4ftᕆ1qi3nu4 hÍo3lt4, 
ci1qi3nsZu9l xfo[7us5 xi3Cq8i bZbZ wfmo   sD-
tcstᖓ5 ci5©m5, wfmos3[s2 h3?lᖓi4 xfo[7us5 
gñ1qi3ns˜o3g5. wMs7ut9lAl wfmos3[s2 g3hbq5 
nN7mc3iᖓ5 h3?lc9lxq8insZᔭ3ht4 wy3l o÷1q i3n-
 sZᔭo3iᖓ9l. rx1u4 xixᔭui4 wl7j5 st3t yA8N˜oCu, 
s3ÚAtQixo3bᖓi wfmos3[s2, xg3bc3ulil wfà5 
S9Mq8i4 G‘wfmu4 csmt5yA8Ngi4’H S9Msht4 
ßN3ycᔭ1qgᔭi4, Öà5gi4 wfmc3lt4 w9lᔪx2 wfm-
stg3iᖓ wk3nᕆx3li¬M3tlA nNmMᖓᔪ6.

wfmosDtcstÌ3cu6 xfo[7u
New Power Plant for Akulivik
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nNᔭsᔪ6 kᑖ6 wfmosDtcst grc3S6 WNhZcMᖓo3tlQ5 #) 
u5yt8îg5 WNh5†5.
Construction of the new power plant will mean employment for around 30 workers.
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Good Grief for Nunavik

This past September 16 to 20 in Kuujjuaq, 12 Nunavik front line workers 
took part in a five-day training for conducting a natural support group 
for people who are mourning. The training was in follow-up to a request 
from the Kangirsuk Wellness Committee, supported by the NRBHSS, the 
Ungava Tulattavik Health Centre, and the Social Services and Wellness 
Program. It has enabled the Inuit workers to set up and lead mourning 
groups in Inuktitut in the Ungava Bay communities. Furthermore, it has 
helped the workers to identify the strengths they have to work with, and 
the skills they may need to further develop.

The training delivered to Nunavimmiut is based on the Jean 
Monbourquette’s philosophy of bereavement intervention and support. 
Many Inuit have accumulated a lot of tragedy in their lives, for which such 
a program of support can be very helpful. During this five-day training, 
participants learned to work with people and groups of mourners. They 

whx3g6 r4ni6 kN[7usk5

y2t7WE !^-u5 tr5hA y2t7WE @) ƒ4Jxu, 
!@-i4 kN[7usi4 WNh5bc§i4 wvJ3tsi3u4 
Wix3ic3tb sJcoMsJQK6 s9li b9omi 
WQs3n/sic3ht4 Wsygw8Nf5 nS5pympsZ/3iu4 
wk8i4 gdpJ[i s5ht4 r4ni3Jxco3gi4. Ì8N 
WQs3n/si6 ra9osMsJJ6 xb8isD t[iq8k5 
vq3hus5 ckw1qyx3gnsi3k5 vt1zpqb, 
nS5/sm5ht4 kN[7u wlyoEi3kll wkoEi3kl 
W5Jp[7jl, gM5b[4 €8ix[7mE7jl, wkoEp4fk9l 
wkw9l ckw1qyxExc3iq8i4 WNhAtco3gk5. WJ8NDt-
sMsJ5ht4 wkgw8Nk5 WNh5tk5 WNhAt5ni4 yKo3ts[c3ini9l 
r4ngi4 wk4tg5 scsyc3lt4 sz?s2 kNoq8i. xKzQx9Ml, 
wvJ3yym5ht4 WNh5ti4 Nlâ3yA8Nyi5nqtA5 hâ5 §aic5yxg5 WNhAtsA8NX8ixm¯b, WQs3ymQxoq9l hNQx9Msm¯b 
kwbsQxø5 cspmAtQix3hQ5.
Ì4fx WQs3nt5yAtsMsJJ5 kN[7usi4 g1z[c3ymK5 ÷8 Ë8S3rx5 woãAyoxEym/q8i4 woz5ht4 wMui4 gdpymJi4 

wvJDt5nk5 nS5pymAt5ni9l. xuh5 wkgw8â5 kx{[sm7mb xqJk5 whw5gk5 wªy3ui, bm4fx WNhA†5 nS5pymi3u4 
wvJ3yymA8Nyx3g5. s9li b9omi WQs3n/ sic3ht4, wo8ixtbsJ5 
wo5ytbsAtcMsJK5 WNhQxu4 wk8il xu§N3tgi9l r4nDtco3gi4. 
kw5yA8NyMsJJ5 xgEs3nht9l x5pŒ5tq5gi4 WNhAt5n/i4, 
ckw¬EAt5n/i9l bmgj1zozJi4. bm8N WQs3n/sAt sWQ/sJ7mE-
x¬MsJK6 wMsctŒ5gk5.
WQs3n/sJ[î5 wMz5 wµ4 scM sJK6: ‘WQs3n/siCi4 W?9oN3gd-

tc7mEMsJKz … r4ni3l s4Axi3l x©t/sQxc3mî4 wk4 gd9l-
g1qvlx3X5 … Ì4ftÅN WQs3n/sitA5 xgw8ND3tQ x9˜i4fl 
wvJ3yA8N˜o3gA5 wªct5ti4 mun3if9l x©t/c3if9l r4ni3u4 
x©tic5yxlb.’
xyz5bs6 wMsJ[i6 scMsJQK6 wµ4: ‘WQs3n/sAtK5 gry8Ny-

xMsJJ5 WsÔ5ht9l … bm8N r4ni3u4 WQs3n/sA tc3i6 wvJ3yAN-
s5yxg6 kNo5ti.
wMsJ[î5 WzJz scMsJ7uJ6 wµ4: ‘WQs3n/sAtK5 

WsJ9MEx¬Ms3d5. Ö4fx x3ˆ4 wo8ixt5yQx3gd/symMsJÔ4 xgw8N-
D3tym5yxMsJÓ4 grym5yxht9l. wkgw8Nsq4vlx3ht4, wkoµ5 
ckw5©ZlxCu4 r4nic§a7mb x5pŒgw8Nu4 … bm4fx x5pq8i4 
WQs3n/sAty3i4 WQx9MAuN3d6¡’

were able to develop and practice different methods, tools and tech-
niques specific to this type of intervention. This approach was highly 
appreciated by the participants.

A comment from one of the participants was: “I found the training very 
beneficial … Grief and morning needs to be done even when physical 
death is not the issue … with this training and more preparation we will 
be able to help our population heal or deal with grief in a positive way.”

Another participant shared: “The course was understandable 
and very good … This grieving course would help a lot in our 
community.

A third participant commented: “The course was excellent. The two 
ladies who were asked to come and teach us were very organized 
and very understanding. Although, they weren’t Inuit, all humans 
grieve all the same  …  I hope to see more courses like this!”m
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ƒ8ixt4f5 fᐯ4f5 wfᒪᓕᕆᔨᖏ5 
kNᓕ8i wᓅᖃtᖃ5ᓯxg5nsi3uk5 
ᐱNhᖃtᒌ5gᖏ5

ƒ8ixt4f5 fᐯ4f5 wfmoEpq5 WNh5tdtc3S5 W/5nd-
to8i4 wªctc5y xg5nsi3u4 kNø5 v?µWq8i4, kNu4 
tAux3ti4 xyq8il kN[s2 WNhZc3[dtq8i4. Wzh5 
ck3©Ex3iu4 WNh5tsJ5 wMz9l wkgw8Nshi g5b[4 
Ì4fxa5ht4 WNh{[u W/5nd tq8i4 gnsm/s5y xExc3if5 
vJyic5yxClx3m¯b vmpQ/ s§aK5.
Ì4fx WNhctŒaJ5 W/5ndtq5 wMc3g5 tr{[ sc5bi3ul 

rsc5bi3ul xWEstq8i4 iDx3bsm5ht4 r4Zg3†5 xyq9l 
WNhZc3[sJ5 kN[7u r4Zg3tqb xWEAtq8i4, gnsm/s-
t5y?5ht4 ƒ8ixt4f5 fᐯ4f5 wfmoEpqb WNh5bq8i4 
kNo8i, vJym5yxt5yps5ht9l cspmstctŒ8isQxo8i4 
WNhc tcc5bE  xc3ii9l kNo8i kNø5 whµlAtq8i4 
vm5yxht4 WJ8NDt5nE5hQ5 w¬8Nq8k5 whxE/si3u4.
v9ox5 ox5-Cy8 bmguz x3ᕌAi Wzhvn8i WNhZco3g6. 

kN[s2 kNoq8k5 w¬8Nq8k5 w8ixc5bymo3g6, 
vJyJu9l cspmctc5yxq8N§a5hi vq3h xl4Jxu5 
vq3hJxj5 tr5gi4 kNo8i vmps5hi.
x3ᕌAu xiA3gu, yt{?i ᑳᔅᓓ vmpQ/sc5bo3uJ6 

wªc tc3ik5 bys/3Jxul kKxl7ul WQx3hi 
ƒ4JxᕌW7u5 tr5hA n9lw5. v9ox5l yt{?il b4Zi 
x3ᕌAu kNooµk5 x3[bDmÔ4 vtyvbQx3glt4 kNø5 
yKo3tq8i4 kNu4 tAux3†l xzJ3ᖄq8i4.
ƒ8ixt4f5 fᐯ4f5 wfmoEpq5 W/5ndtc3S5 

Wbc3t ypsi3u4 f5nN1qgi4 v2WxNCt9l hq3g-
t5y  xalt9l wfmosDti4 W5JpAtc3iu4 bmguzl 
vJyt5yyx3ixDt4 kNsyoEQ xc3S5 wfmo-
s3[i. wᒣozQxExco3dy3tz5 µE-f¬5 Mᔅᓵ8 
nS5pymc5bMzK6 yt{?iu9l vox5u9l ƒ8ixt4f5 
fᐯ4f5 wfmoEpqb gnsmc5bstAtQQxoq8k5 kNo8i4 
gnsmctc5yxlt4 WNh5bsJ5 wMq8ªozJi4.
÷Nb8 wS wMsy3cuMsJK6 ƒ8ixt4f5 fᐯ4f5 

wfmoEpqb WNhctŒ5gdta8k5 ᐆ4gWE 
@)!@-at9lA g5b[sy5hi, WNh{[z x9M[z 
mr{[s2 x9M[7mEzi ƒ4Jxᒦ5g6. WNhctc3Xg7 
vox5u9l, yt{?iu9l µE-f¬5u9l wi9ᓓc tQNh5hQ5 
wªctŒ5yxctŒAt5ni4 xuhwtA5 wfmosDti4 xgE-
xc3XgtA5 WNhZc3[sJtA9l kN[7u, kN[7usi4 
nS5pym5ht4 cspnExcogx3mb hJi4 ck3©ExDt5ni4 
scs5pps5ht4 ckw¬E xc§a7m¯bl kN[7u. ÷Nb8 
sc3g6 wµ4, “WNhZCi, gnsmt5y§aKz bys3y§a5hzl 
WNhctŒct4vi4 ckw¬DtQQxo5tA9l gnsmc tŒctŒQ-
xc3itA9l wkw5 bsgAyq8i4 g1z[c3hz.”

Hydro-Québec Community Relations Team

Hydro-Québec has a team of specialists that is responsible for relations 
with municipalities, landholding corporations and other organizations 
in Nunavik. Three advisors and an Inuit liaison officer ensure that the 
company’s activities are communicated.

The responsibilities of the team include receiving and answering 
questions from elected officials and representatives of the different 
organizations in Nunavik, informing them of Hydro-Québec’s projects 
in their community, maintaining open dialogue and cooperation with 
communities and taking their concerns into account in order to obtain 
the greatest possible consensus.

Colette Lettre-Racine has performed this work for close to three 
years. She has visited every community in Nunavik, maintains contact 
with the main organizations and ensures community relations for the 
entire Ungava Bay from Kangiqsualujjuaq to Kangiqsujuaq.

For the past year, Stéphanie Gosselin has been responsible for com-
munity relations for Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait from Kuujjuaraapik 
to Salluit. Colette and Stéphanie would like to visit each village during 
this year to meet the mayors and landholding corporation presidents.

Hydro-Québec is responsible for providing safe, reliable electric-
ity service and to do so it must carry out refurbishment projects on its 
power plants. Advisor Marie-Claude Lachance will support Stéphanie 
and Colette with Hydro-Québec’s communications with the communi-
ties on some of the projects.

Jonathan Epoo joined the Hydro-Québec team in October 2012 as a 
liaison officer, based out of Makivik’s head office in Kuujjuaq. He works 
closely with Colette, Stéphanie and Marie-Claude to establish good 
relations with the various stakeholders and organizations in Nunavik, 
support them in analyzing issues and advises them about the Nunavik 
way of doing things. Jonathan says, “In my role, I raise awareness and 
guide the team in its actions and communications while providing the 
Inuit perspective.”
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Ungava Caribou Roundtable 
Makes Progress

The Ungava Caribou Aboriginal Roundtable, comprised of rep-
resentatives for the Inuit of Nunavik, the Inuit of Nunatsiavut, 
the NunatuKavut Community Council, the Naskapi Nation of 
Kawawachikamach, the Grand Council of the Crees of Eeyou Istchee/

sz?s2 g5gᖏ8k5 
vt1zºs[ø5 
ᓯKjx2Xᓕxiᖃ3S5

‘sz?s2 kNogò8Nsht4 g5gk5 
vt1zpq5, Wym5ht4 r=Zg3ti5 wk8i4 
kN[7u, wk8il kN5yxK7u, kNgcK9l 
kNø5 vt1zpq8i, ᔅ̂ᑳWi9l x9Mi4 
vAxAx5yvµ4usi4, x9ä5 fº5 ™Jus5 
vt1zp3Jxq8iF™J w5yus9l kNd-
tui xzJ3csJdtq8i4, ™8ªi9l 
x9Mi4 ˜Xgxusi4 xyoµq8il x9Mi4 
w8ªaiC3gi4 fᐯ4u kNc3ht4, Ì4fx vtc-
tŒMsJJ5 âi, ˜Xgxu, y2t7WEgc so3tlA 
@)!#-u. vt1zictŒ8iEc5bymo3bq8k5 
Wz5ystsMsJJ scctŒAtc9MEc5bht4 
g5gw5 sk3iqb ckwozo3iq8i4, Ì4fx 
g5gw5 ka2Xoxi¯j5 W?9oxic3mb.
‘W?9oxic3ymJ7mEx¬o3gA5 vt1zctŒQx1zyMs3ymZ5bi 

vt1zpsctŒAtc3gtA5. whmQ5hQ5 xuh5 whmQ/sJ5 scsy-
s?5gl vt1zi5ti, W?9oxymi6 xJá5gmExl4 Wlx3gul 
W9MEsic3hi g1z[cc5bymi3ui4 x5pŒu4 whmcctŒAto8i4 
xyc1qgu9l xf3zt8i hq3©tQsti5ti4,’ Öµ4 scMsJJ6 
€bu tø9-xMf, mr{[s2 xzJ3ᖄzb gzozk5 ÷i Wbj5 
wvJ3tQ/sJ6 kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nÌ3[ni4 W5Jp[7u.
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Cree Regional Authority, the Innu Nation of Labrador and all the 
Innu communities from the Quebec region, met in Nain, Labrador, 
in late September, 2013. It was their third meeting to openly dis-
cuss the state of the caribou populations, which are in decline.

“We have made great progress since we first came together at the 
Roundtable. Considering the many views and opinions around the 
table, the progress is incredible and most importantly it is built on 
consensus and genuine trust,” said Adamie Delisle Alaku, assistant 
to Makivik vice-president for Renewable Resources Johnny Peters.

The Roundtable group aims to develop a conservation plan for 
the George River herd, while addressing aboriginal cultural val-
ues, scientific and aboriginal knowledge, harvesting,  monitoring, 
food security, habitat conservation, education and awareness. 

The Roundtable is also exploring ways to meet food security while 
ensuring cultural and spiritual needs are maintained. The techni-
cal committee has been mandated to deposit a first version of the 
plan for the next meeting in April.

Their press release also describes, “a tremendous amount of 
respect and trust has been achieved through frank and open 
discussions around the table. All nations and aboriginal govern-
ments are committed to sacrifices aimed at ensuring the survival 
of Ungava caribou, in particular for the George River herd. The dis-
cussions included adopting Terms of Reference for the functioning 
of the Roundtable as well as actions towards the conservation and 
preservation of the caribou of the Ungava Peninsula, including the 
George River, Leaf River and Torngat Mountain herds on which all 
nations of the Roundtable depend.”

Ì4fx vt1zps[cctŒaJ5 yKic3S5 kw5yAtcC/3ht4 
kat5yÖoAt5nslt4 grÌaymlt4 ckw¬Dt5ni4 wozlt4 
vq3hxl4Jx2 g5gq8k5, xbs5yf9l vmQ/cDtsq8Nut9Lq5 
kNc3cymJ5 wl3dy3uA5 W9MEstbq5, hfwèp9l kNc3cymJ9l 
cspm/q5, x8igxc3îl, vmNh5bc3îl, ie5ãDx˜tQMe5Öoî9l, 
i3J†5 kNym[Q§q8i4 h3Cbst5yÖoî5, wo8ixt5yAt5nbq8il 
wo8ixt5yAtc3î5 grym5yxNh5tyî9l. vt1zps 3̂tctŒaJ5 
cspn3uJ5 iei4 h4fN3gD3ty5Öoi6 ckw¬3bsQxc3m¯ 
hol xbs5yf5 wkw5 wl3dyq9l b3if9l s2WDhAtq5 
mo5yxq8NCh9lQ5. W9lfQxo8ªozJk5 vt1zpoxamJ5 
to/smAtÌ3ymK5 gipAtc 3̃tlQ5 yK9oÙa5ht4 ckwozQx3gn-
si3k5 mo5bsQx3gndtui4 ra9ou ÉEou vt1zico3uXb 
x©t/sQx 3̃tlQ5.

Ì4fx wkoµi4 gnc5bstAttA5 gn3tyAti4 x3dtc3ht4 
wᒣ8iêMsJK5, ‘xqJxl7u4 §hq/c3iu9l hq3©tc3ini9l 
W/cMsJKA5 scsyEQxo5ti4 sc9lEc5bi4fl s4fw¯5yxgi9l 
scctŒ8icc5bi4f5 vt1zpsctŒtA5 xf3zt8i. ckw5g-
gw8â5 wªctŒ5n/sJ5 kNogÜ9l v?mq5 wozic9ME2S5 
n4fyic3ixClxDt4 yKicDtcExcDt4 kaw8Ntbs5ÖoQx-
c3iq8k5 sz?s2 g5gdtqb, Wlx3gu vq3hxl4Jx2 g5gq5. 
scctŒ8î5 wMcMsJJ5 grÌDtu4 xiAwt5yi3u4 grÌDbs5hi 
scsy3k5 g1z[sc5bMzJk5 WNhAtslt4 W/Exoq8i4 
vt1zpsctŒaJ5 wMs7ut9lQ5 Wix3isc5bd/sJ5 gᕌz5ht4 
kaw8Nt5yÖoi3k5 vJyq8Nt5yNh8isix3gk9l sz?s2 
kKxlzb g5gdtq8i4, wMst9lQ5 vq3hxl3Jxl, bys/s9l 
g3ô5 c3ᖄlqbl g5gdtq5, Ì4fx xgi5 wªctŒn/s 3̂tgoµ5 
vt1zpsctŒ{[c3g5 hq3©tgxE7mQ5.’
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vt1zpsctŒ5 x5pos3bsJ5 ƒ4Jxu vt1zic3ht4.
A group photo of the Ungava Caribou Roundtable participants during a previous meeting in Kuujjuaq.



Kangiqsujuaq Bike Trail Project

Hikers and cyclists can get a challenging workout while enjoying 
the view of Kangiqsujuaq’s Wakeham Bay along the community’s 
new bike trail, which took five summers to build. During a famil-
iarization tour organized by the KRG’s Department of Sustainable 
Employment in 2007, Kangiqsujuaq’s Nunaturlik Landholding board 
members visited the Vallee Bras-du-Nord Solidarity Co-operative’s 
hiking and bike trails situated 45 minutes from Quebec City. The 
co-operative’s executive director, Frederic Asselin, was then asked 
to visit Kangiqsujuaq and study the feasibility of developing and 
building trails in Kangiqsujuaq. Work on the trail began in the sum-
mer of 2008, funded by the Nunaturlik Landholding Corporation, 
which has been a consistent partner in the project every year since.

vᖏ3hJxu gÜ˜A†5 
x3dᓯi5nzi4 
x3dᓯs3iᖃ3î5

Wh2Xg9l gÜ˜Ay/3Xg9l sdᒣ5n-
N3gu4 wòon3icD8Nd3 xbs5yf5 
bfuN3gxl7u4 vq3hJx2 vq3hx-
lzi4 kNos2 gÜ˜Ati4 x3dt-
b3cuzi, xs/so3mFsW3¯ao3m5 
x3ᕌA5 b9om5 xiA3hQ5 x3dy-
xac5bMsJJu4. hqsyn3iu4 w8ixy-
mAtc3ht4 xgw8ND3tbs3ymJ6 
@))&-u vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb 
vJysZD8Ngi4 WNhZ5noEi3u4 
W5Jp[zk5, vq3hJx3usl kNg3o4 
kNu4 tAux3tqb vt1zpq5 w8ix-
Ms3ym7uht4 ¿o XC-g-ª3j5 b4Zi 
kNo7u w7uÅDtQ5hQ5 fxX5gk5 
vg5pctŒAtc3ht4 Wh{[i4 gÜ˜á9l x3dtq8i4 kNu $% 
uN5yi szy8io7u fᐯ4 ytu5. Ì4fx vg5pctŒ5g5 S3gi3nu4 
grjx5typz5, [EtE4 €ᔅᓓ8 xWE/soMs3ymJ6 vq3hJxj5 
trZ/1qm¯5 cspnEx3gli W?9oxt5yAtc3îl x3dys3îl 
vq3hJxu vJyic5yxC/DNs7m¯b. x3dysEx1zyMsJJ5 @))* 
sW3¯zi, ®Ns/c3tbs5ht4 kNg3o4 kNu4 tAux3tf8k5, 
Öm1zu5 nNicEx1zyMs3ym7mbi x3ᕌAbµ5 WNhcbsq8NX5gj5.
Ì8N x3dyxamJ5 Wbc3tyAts§Ak6z sW3¯uFxs/u 

WNhZc3tbsAtq8i4 s[Z3g5 srsø5 !^-i5 szÌk9l. #)-i5 
xu§i3ã5 s[Z3g5 WNhcbsc5bymo3g5 wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i 
!,%))-i xu§i3ni krui4 xg3ht4 WNh5ht4, WNhctc3ht4 
woŒ5tg5 yKo3tq8i4 c9lˆ5 kNq8i5 WymJi4 
WNh2Xht4 yM ckw4vlx3m5 x9˜5 hDJ4vlx3m5FyMl4vlx3m5, 
xkE“1zvlx3ml wMzi9l xs/uFsW3¯u c8ioxeymZlx3m5.

sMÔ2 R%.))-s5ht4 ®Ns/s5ht4 rrxᖏ5

vNbs2 v?mzb ®Ns/os3[mEz topMsJK6 s˜J Wl3©u4 kw5yd5hA 
x9Max3ymJi4 xg3bs 3̃tlQ4 kÌk5 kxbZ5n/k5 kwt 3̃buk5 R%.))-
slt4 rrx8k5 bmguz WNh5bsdpoMsJJ5 s˜Jj5 bfMs3ht4 ckw5gi4 
x9Ma x§a7m¯5, bfuN3gdtQ5hQ9l, WsÔZ/DNdtQ5hQ9l r1åm5yA tu8k5. 
bmguz grÌMsJJ5 bfMs3ht4 sMÔ2 x9Ma x3ym/q8i4 bf5nstbsJi4 ‘!! 
wªctŒ5nè5 nN1a xym/u8i4 bf5nst5yic3tlQ5’ m8gpxu srsaMsJJu, 
Ì4ftÅN s˜J wkgw8Nshi fᐯ4us/s5hi yK9oÙaJ6 x9Max3ymJosD5phi 
®Ns/os3[mE7u4. scMsJJ6 wµ4 ‘Ws5nMsJJ5 x9MaxDy4vi4 xWE5hzl 
x9Mstj5 nN1axC/3m 3̄m m3Di4,’ scEx9Mhil wµ4, ‘sᖄ/sdp1qg7mE-
x¬MsJJ5 W5Jtc3ht4 N7ui6 kw5yoDt4 csp/ st5yAmi3ui4.’
yK9o6 rrx4 kwbsJ6 xgw8NsQx1zhil WJmJk5, bf5nbc3S6 wkg-

w8Nu4 x3Nu4 xµ3gu4 eg3zui4, wcl7u4 xjxJ1axa5hi by3u, x5yC-
stc3g6 c9l 3̂tg5 wµ4 ‘xNN4 by3u wcl8ixg6’. rrx2 É2Xz, 
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Ulaayu’s $5.00 Coins

The Royal Canadian Mint commissioned Ulaayu Pilurtuut to create designs 
for two of their new collector’s edition $5.00 coins after seeing that her style 
of drawing would be applicable, as well as charming, for their needs. This was 
after they discovered Ulaayu’s art on display at the “11 Nations Art Exhibit” in 
Montreal last winter, making her the first Inuk from Quebec to design coins for 
the Mint. “They liked my art and asked me to design two drawings,” she says, 
“there was a lot of confidentiality because they wanted to be the first ones to 
unveil the coins.”

The first of her coins to become available, featuring the image of an Inuit 
mother with a baby in her amautik, catching a fish through the ice, is called 
“Mother Ice Fishing”. The second coin in the series, called “Ice Fishing Father”, 
features an Inuit man also pulling up a fish, with an igloo behind him. Anyone 
can order these coins from the Internet at www.mint.ca/store.

c9l 3̂tg5 x5yCsto4 ‘xÌb4 by3u wcl8ixg6’, 
bf5nst5yhi wkgw8Nu4 xatu4 wcl7u4 xjx-
1axuJu4, w=l[Z3u4 gkxi bf5nc3hi. rNgw8Noµ6 
Ì4fiz cEbs/tA5 trdpA8Ng6 trãA8Ng6 s?1z5 
www.mint.ca/store.

bmguz WNh5bcEx1zyMs3ymK5 
trbsc5byZ/Dm5ht4 w8ixgk5 
‘x5pc1qgj5 b3Cᒦ5hi sXZ5nj 
trc5bdp5ht4 WZhxDtcEx3ggi4 
gÜ˜Ay/3iu4 yM3Jx2 d5ygzi.’ 
kNg3o4 kNu4 tAux3tf5 is[M-
s3ym7uJ5 WsJ/7mExl8i4 c3ᖄl5tA5 
gÜ˜Ati4 w8ixgk5 x5bgxalt4 
xg3b sc5b 3̃tlQ5, Wbc3tyAt-
slt9l yMs2 xi3inzi4-h4ftE-
ic1qgi4 wq3Csti4. Ì4fx 
gÜ˜A†5 wo8ixtk5 xg3bsc5by-
m7uJ5 sW3¯ul xdwm/3gymcbsJk5 
xg3bsc5b ym7uht4 x3dtoxaymJu4 
wq3C/v{[c5yxcbsymd9lQ5.
Ì8N x3dtoxaymJ6 vq3hJx2 

kNozb yeis2 iW{[xi, Wbc3t-
yAts5hi #^)-u4 e3attA5 
bf5n sZ/Di bf8Nbsio7u4 vq3hJx2 
vq3hxlzi4 x?tzi9l. x3dt 
WQx3g6 xNs9M[7u trst5hi 
w5nibbo7j5 @.% rMᒦbi4 
sz y8ic3hi vJyQx9˜hil c3c¬2 
ᖄzk5 rq8io7j5 %.@ rMᒦbi4. 
xs/6FsW3 6̄ whoogx3m5 bµ5 
gÜ˜At4f5 vq3hJx3us5 hvostic3tbsq8N§5. b4Zi 
x3ᕌAu Ì8N hvostisMs3g6 w3csm5yAtsMs3d6 xNsb 
xMfu, vq3hJx3usa5hi s[Z3gxW7u4 x3dyscbsc5bym-
J7mEsJu4 sW3¯aMs3g6 w˜is1qg6 wªA8âv9MMs3gu4. 
hvostisymJoµi s[Z3iÙaymK6 dos1qZ3gi4-srso4 
†[ fl˜ x3dtu4 ˆp5yxhi wq3CcbsMsJJu4¡
m3Î4 bf8NC5noxamÔ4 bmguz nNi3Ëoz5ht4 bf8N-

bsA8N©4 cEbs/tA5 s?i vimeo.com ei3lAl8î5 
vq3hJx6 cEbs/4fã8N6.

The trail also provides regular 
summer jobs for local youth 16 years 
of age and older. More than 30 young 
people have put in over 1,500 hours 
of physical labour, working with team 
leaders from the south in all kinds of 
weather including rain, high winds 
and the occasional summer snowfall.

This project was originally cre-
ated to attract tourists to “a unique 
northern destination offering the 
opportunity to bike on top of the 
world.” Nunaturlik Landholding also 
bought high-quality mountain bikes 
for tourists to rent, offering a pol-
lution-free form of transportation. 
These bikes have also been used by 
students and summer camp partici-
pants to enjoy the trail as well.

The trail is located on the west-
ern side of the community, offering 
a spectacular 360 degree view of 
Wakeham Bay and its surroundings. 
It begins at the baseball diamond 
reaching an archaeological site at 

the 2.5 km point and continues to the summit for a total distance of 5.2 
km. A bike race is held at the end of each summer for local participants. 
This year’s race was dedicated to the memory of Anauta Alaku, a local 
youth who had put many hours of hard work into the project but died 
tragically at the end of the summer. The youngest race participant was 
nine-year-old Tiivi Kulula who completed the entire course!

Two videos about this project may be viewed on the Internet at 
vimeo.com and search for Kangiqsujuaq.
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Pre-feasibility Study on 
Telecommunications Needs

This fall, KRG unveiled a pre-feasibility study, com-
pleted by Salter Global Consulting, which shows 
that a long-term, viable, telecommunication solu-
tion is possible in Nunavik. KRG, through Tamaani 
Internet, provides broadband access to Nunavik via 

an older form of satellite technology that is extremely expensive.
KRG estimates a 10-fold increase in Internet demand by 2016 

and a 30-fold increase in demand by 2021. 
Attempting to meet these demands with the 
help of the current technology will increase the 
costs drastically and would require launching 
satellites dedicated only to the region.

The pre-feasibility determined that there 
are three feasible technologies to meet the 
goals: undersea optical fibre, microwave tow-
ers, and next-generation satellite. Several 
scenarios were also examined, in which two 
or more of these technologies would be used 
together to optimise the cost, performance 
and stability of the network. These scenarios 

have their own pros and cons but they all repre-
sent a step forward in finding the best long-term 
solution for Nunavik’s telecommunication needs 
for the next 20 to 30 years.

Between 2005 and 2012, the total investment, 
including operational costs, reached $55-million. 
The federal government contributed $23.73-mil-

lion and the provincial government, $6.2-million. The remaining 
$25.02-million was covered by KRG with $22.06-million (including 
operating costs) and Telesat with $2.96-million. Most of KRG’s con-
tribution was funded by the sale of broadband services accounts. 
Recently, the Quebec government committed to review the study 
and its future funding, and to support KRG in its talks with the fed-
eral government. Government funding is paramount for a timely 
and successful implementation of a new telecommunication 
 solution in Nunavik.

vJᓯiᖃ5ᓯxC/3ᒪ̄ b ᖃsᔨn3i6 
gnᖃ5bstAttA5 r1åᒪ5ᓯAtsJi

b=Zi srxu, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 kw5y-
AtcMsJK5 vJyic5yxC/3m¯b cspnDt[i3i4, 
W/‰3ymo3bq8i4 n9b f¬S9 cspmpsi3u4 
WNhZc3g5, Ì4fx bf5nst5yJ5 xfiEJ5nsli, 
Wix3isA8Ngi4 gnc5bstAttA5 €3eymAt5nslt4 
kN[7u. vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5, x3dtc3hi bµi 
Wg5ymsti4, Wbc3tyAtc3XS6 §aJxl8i4 ˆMs†5 
x3dt5n/q8i4 Wbc3tyi3u4 kN[7u xg3ht4 
kbs1qg/si3ni4 d7jxtymJj5 Wg5ymstAti4 
®Ns/3gi4f5 xrgJ3Jxᕌl8i4.
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5 u5nsᓵ3ymJ6 @)!^ 

x3ᕌAz xgy2X5 !)-[9lxlt4 sk3yQx˜Exq5 
cEbs/tA5 Wg5ymstAti4 xg3Xg5 #)-[9lxgu9l 
sk3yQxC/DNd tQ5hiQ5 @)@! x3ᕌAzi. 
Öᒣ9lxgx¬o3Xb r=Zg3bsJ5 bZbZ cEbs/D†5 
xg3lQ5 ®Ns/3gî5 sk3yJ7mEx¬Z/3g5 d7jxtb-
sQxcoC/3lil Wg5bs†5 x3dt5nz5 wozMzli 
kN[7j5 ryxi.
vJyic5yxC/3m¯b cspnDtsJ5 gryAt-

soMsJK5 WbcExz vJy5yxDtsA8NC/3gi4 
W9lfQxotA5 WNhAt5n/i4 trstAtsA8Ngi4 trst/sNh5gk5 
mftÅN: wm3Ws2 w3czA5 x5hˆtA5, NXJxl5tA5, ra9on/k9l 
d7jxtymJk5. xuhv9Mi4 xg3bsA8Ngi4 
gryixMsJ7uJ5, Ì4fN1z5 m3Dl8î5 
xu§i3ãl8î5 W9lfQxc3ht4 WNhA t5nè5 
xg3b sZ/3tlQ5 ®Ns/3gDti4 xg5y-
xi3nsAtsylt4, cEb s/Dti9l WsyQ-
xEAt slt4 wq3Cyx3insoDt slt9l 
Wg5ymstAtk5. bm4fx xg3bsA8Ng5 xgi5 
Wsyc3ht9l Ws1qic3ht9¬g5 ryxi 
w¬8Nt4 W?9oDt5nsJ5 cspAtsA8Nht9l 
xfiEli-Wsi3ÙaZ/3gi4 €3eymAt slt4 
kN[7u gnc5bstAtoEi4f5 r1åmQ/ sJk5 
x©tcC/3ht4 x3ᕌAi @)–#)-i.
x3CAi WQx3gi @))%-u5 tr5ht4 

@)!@-j5, cEbsè5 Wg5ymstAtq8k5 
®Ns/3gD†5, wMst9lQ5 wq3Ct5yAtk5 
xro3g wA†5 trstMsJK5 sk3ik5 R%%-uox8k5. 
v?mgc4f5 wvJ3yAtcMsJJ5 sk3io8i4 R@#.&-
uo€8i4 fᐯ4 v?m4f5 wvJ3yAtc3tlQ5 R^.@-
uo€8i4. xux4fw5 R@%.)@-uo€8 xro3bst9lQ5 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzk5 wMc3ht4 R@@.)^-
uo€8i4 GwMo8i4 wq3Ct5yi3j5 xro3gwAti4H toᓵ5f9l 
xrøcbs7ut9lQ5 R@.(^-uo€8i4. vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb 
wvJ3yAtq5 ®Ns/c3tbslx1axMsJJ5 is3Dyc5bizk5 
§aJxl8i4 ˆMs†5 x3dt5n/q8i4 W5JpAtuA5 ®Ns/oxq8i5. 
c7uf5, fᐯ4f5 v?mz5 grÌDtcoMsJQK6 eu3DZ/3hi 
cspnDt[i3i4 yKi3ul ®Ns/c3typs 3̃li nS5pym 3̃lil 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 scctŒctcDtq8i4 v?mgc4fi4. 
v?m4f5 ®Ns/c3tyAtq5 Wbc9lg3lt4 ryxi5yxa7mb vJy-
ic5yxixgx3Xb xgo3tyisZ/3g5 kÌi4 gnc5bstAti4 kN[7u.
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NDP Leaders 
in Kuujjuaq

L ast June 26,  NDP leader, 
Thomas Mulcair and NDP MP for 
Abitibi—Baie-James—Nunavik—
Eeyou, Romeo Saganash, paid a 
visit to Kuujjuaq. Besides a town-
hall meeting where residents were 
able to publicly ask them ques-
tions, they also met with Makivik 
representatives, the local munic-
ipal council, and with members 
of the Tulattavik Health Centre. 
During their tour of the commu-
nity, the NDP entourage visited 
the marinie infrastructure, for 
which funding is required for 

maintenance and improvements, and also checked 
out the prices of retail items at one of the local gro-
cery stores.

The most pressing topic of discussion during the 
meeting at our Makivik office was the need for more 
social housing for Nunavik Inuit — a need that Makivik 
takes every helpful opportunity to express, and a prob-
lem that is rapidly growing along with our young 

population. The shortage of adequate housing creates 
an environment for the easy transmission of diseases, 
including tuberculosis, a lack of privacy, the inability 
for students to study, various forms of abuse and other 
negative conseuences, including homelessness within 
our own communities and for many Inuit who resort to 
moving down south. It is not the first time that Nunavik 
leaders have voiced the need for adequate social hous-
ing with Romeo Saganash. It is hoped that Mulcair will 
raise his voice to the to the federal government on 
Nunavik’s housing shortage and high cost of living dur-
ing his role as the Leader of the Official Oposition. And 
maybe even after he “forms the next federal govern-
mant,” which he was so fond of repeating during his visit.

v?ᒪgᖃ4f5 xrCᖏ5 wx8t„4f5 
ᓯKᓕ3tᖏ5 ƒ4Jxᓕx3g5

Ôi @^-aMsJJu, wx8t„4f5 yKo3tz5, bmᔅ Ë9Ül wx8t„4fl 
v?mgc4fi r=Zg3tz5 r=Zg3tQ/s5hi xW5yW—ᐯ-p7yj9l—kN[7jl—
wÔk9l, Îus ᓵ4v ᔅ̂, w8ixMsJÓ4 ƒ4Jxj5. kNos2 vt5b[zi vt1zct-
c3is2 nixi b4Zi ƒ4Jxusk5 xW3hbsA8NyMsJÔ4 wkw5 ᓵz8i 
xWE/svbAtc3ht4 ckgw8N6, vt1zyMsJQÓ4 mr{[s2 r=Zg3tq8i4, 
ƒ4Jxus9l v?µWzb vt1zpq8i4, 
gM5b[4 €8ix[7mEs9l wMsJdtq8i4. 
Ö5hmi w8ixym5ht4 kNo7u4 eu3Dic-
MsJÔ4, Ì4fx wx8t„4f5 trymc-
tŒ5gdtq5 bf/3gMsJJ5 sux4f[7u4, 
®Ns/c3tbsQxc§a7uJu4 yduymtb-
s5ÖoAt5nui4 WsyQx3bsAtQQxo7ui9l, 
cspnExMsJ7uht9l xrosEAtsymJi4 
kNos2 iei4 is[3ix[qb wMz8k5.
scsy5ndbsJoµi scctŒAbsJ5 

vt1zic3tlQ5 mr{[s2 x9M[7mEzi 
wozMsJK5 r1åm5yAtc3ik5 w9li4 
wkw5 kN[7us5 w9lnq8i4—
Ì4fx r1åmN3ht4 mr{[j5 scsysq8N§a7mb ˆMZ/3ggw8Ni4 
wvJ3y Z/DNgw8Ni9l scs5pAtsc5bht4, xqo?9oxht4 hv5gu4 
Wâlb7mEsZu4 WD3Xoxctc3ht4 s[Z3gdt5ti4. w9lyxi4 w9lã8ixi6 
n3et5yym?7m5 x?tc3iu4 ci7myi4 WD3Xoxt5yicv9MnstQA8Ngi4, 
wMst9lQ5 S?9lâ5, xyi9l wMc1qÜ8NisA8Ng5, wo8ixtk9l xi3C-
spym/ui4 WNh{[nc3XZt4, ckgw8Nl h4fpxEstico3Xht4 xyq8il 
whw5gi4 Wbc3Xhi, wMst9lQ5 xq3Cnc1qi3ᒦo3g5 kNo5ti xuh9l 
c9lˆ5 kNq8k5 xs9MMe?o3ht4 w9lnc1qifuk5. kN[s2 yKo3tq5 
bm4fiz w9lyxi4 w9lc3tbsAm5ht4 scsycEs1qg5 Îus ᓵ4v ᔅ̂j5. 
iEs2Sl Ë9Ü i5÷AtcC/3izi4 v?mgc4fk5 scstliQ5 kN[7us5 
w9lwix3iq8i4 xrgJxl7ul ᐆm5yZhAti4 xro3gwQxc§aiq8i4 
scsycC/d¿9l ho v?mgc4fk5 xrCs2 wizî8iui. w7mᖄlx9˜5 
‘ra9ou v?mgc4fi yKo3tsoDi,’ Öµ4 yKo3tsoDµ3iu4 i9oDtcD-
h5gmEsc5bMsJZu ƒ4Jxj5 w8ixymMs3gi3ui.
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Our New Ship, the MV Mitiq

Makivik now owns 50% of four ships through our 
joint-venture company, Nunavut Eastern Arctic Shipping 
(NEAS). On July 19, 2013 the NEAS board of directors 
issued a press release to announce the arrival, inaugura-

tion and maiden Arctic navigation of its newest 
vessel in the NEAS sealift fleet — the MV Mitiq. 
The MV Mitiq received its name as the winning 
entry in a naming contest held in Nunavik and 
Nunavut by NEAS.

The MV Mitiq arrived in Canada on July 1 and 
was inaugurated in special celebration at the 
Port of Valleyfield, Quebec, on July 5 before she 
departed July 7 on her maiden Arctic voyage. 
Loaded with essential resupply cargoes, the MV 
Mitiq stopped at communities across Nunavik 
and Nunavut, including Kangiqsujuaq, Iqaluit, 
Baker Lake and beyond.

Makivik’s vice-president for Economic 
Development, Michael Gordon is quoted in 
the press release: “The MV Mitiq is another 
example of NEAS active contribution to the 
sustainable social and economic development 
of Nunavik and Nunavut … The MV Mitiq is the 
fourth NEAS vessel with Inuit ownership. This 
is an historic achievement.”  Michael is also the 
chairman of NEAS.

In addition to the MV Mitiq, the NEAS fleet of 
Inuit owned vessels includes the MV Umiavut, 

sux3JxÌ3ᖃuK5, sux3Jx6 ut6

mr{[4 N7uico3d6 %)¶-q8i4 vg5÷E5hQ5-
WNhZdtccbs[7ui4, kNK7u yeis2 
kw[xi srs3bgu s5ypp4fi4 Gi€ᔅf8i4H. 
Jᓓ !(, @)!#-u i€ᔅf5 vt1zpq5 kw5y-
AtcMsJK5 x9MymJ1abstym/ui4 gnC5nisttA5 
gn3tyAtu4 sc7mEAtQ5hA trQxz, s4fwb-
sicExzl yK9oÙul srs3bg4f5 wq3Cic-
MsExz kÌai3ÙdtQo3bzb sux3Jxdtu8i 
i€ᔅf5 sux3Jxq8i — sux3Jxu4 x5yCsto7u4 
ut3u4. Ì8N sux3Jx6 ut6 x5ybsMsJK6 
Wostt5yAts5hi ᓵMcDtsMsJJu4 xt5nzk5 
i€ᔅf5 Wostt5yic3tlQ5 kN[7ul kNK7ul.
Ì8N  sux3Jx6 ut6 vNbj5 trM-
sJJ6 Jᓓ !-At9lA s4fwbsicMsJK3l 
WsyE/ sq8N§a1qgu4 WsycDts5hi sux3J-
xix3[zi ¿o[x9, fᐯ4, Jᓓ %-u xs9MMs1q-
i3ui Jᓓ &-u xs9Mt 3̃hi srs3bgoxEx1zyli. 
syo3gbsm5hi Wbc9MEQxo8i4 sy/stbs§i4, 
Ì8N sux3Jx6 ut6 wq3CoMsJJ6 kNo8ªvb5hi 
kN[7ul kNK7ul, wMst9lQ5 vq3hJx3l, 
wclw9l cmi3gxl Ì4fN1zl szy8ink5 
ÉMsJ7uhi.
me{[s2 xzJ3ᖄzb gzoz gzos[c3hi ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAt5ni4 

W?9oxt5y[7u, ᒣf fxbs2 sc3b [iq5 x9MbsymJ5 gnC5nisttA5 
gn3tyAt[i3i wµ4 scsy[iq5: Ì8N  sux3Jx6 ut6 bf5nst5y-
At5yxaQx9Md6 i€ᔅf5 evCt4 wvJyymiE§q8i4 vJytA8Nyx3gi4 
wª5JytA9l ®Ns/tA9l mrbZhAttA5 W/5nsJi4 kN[7ul kNK7ul … 
‘Ì8N sux3Jx6 ut6 yb7ustso3g6 i€ᔅf5 sux3Jxdtq8k5 wkgw8Nk5 
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N7uiE/s5ht4. Ì8N W?9oxymitA5 xqJxl7u4 W/c3isJ6.’ Gᒣf 
i€ᔅf5 vt1zpq8k5 yKo3tQ/sQK6.H
sux3Jx6 ut6 wMst9lA, i€ᔅf5 wkgw8Nk5 

N7uiE/sJi4 sux3Jxdtc3S5 sfiz sux3Jx6 
suxK5, sux3Jx6 x?b6, sux3Jxa7uJ3l cjt4, 
Ì4fxo is[xac5bymJ5 x3ᕌA3i @))), @))& @))*-l 
rao‰5ht4.
Ì8N sux3Jx6 ut6 nN/symJ6 !((%-u sy[o-

s3bshi &#)-i4 @)-i4 wtZ8i4 N9odxo8i4 
h3ᖄt3io8i4 c9l 3̂tg5 GTEUs–aiC3bsJi4H. GÌ4fx 
(“TEU”–aiC3bsJ5 h3ᖄtDttA5 N9odx9lxaJ5 
ry5JttA5 @)-i4 wtZ8i4 bric3ht4 sycstk5 
syos5/s§k5 wl9og3ym5ht4 sy5nQx9˜i4, bm4fx 
w9lxWs÷lw5 bf5ns?o3g5 kNo8i sux3Jxƒ3ty8â5 
s9lw5 N9osymogx3mb. Ì4fx sycstxlw5 
sy/ s§a7uJ5 kN4fJᕌl8k5 Öᒣ5gi4 syv5bstk5 
kNi Öᒣ5gi4 syv5bsti4 xg3[sA8Ngi.H Ì8N 
sux3Jx6 ut6 xqic3g6 !#&-ᒦbi4 yfyst5n/s5hi 
ry5Jtc3hi -!-u4, hNgw8Ni4 syA8Nhi do‰a5hi 
sycstz Wbc3hil Wzhi4 sdᒣ5gisti4 sdᒣ8ic3ht4 ^)-i4 
sdᒣ8imEtA5 !)))-i4 xgi5 sdᒣ8io8i4. gzoE/s5hi §3l kv‰tg5 
sux3Jxj5 cjt4j5 Gi€ᔅf5 sux3Jxdtqb xqi3Ùzk5H.

the MV Avataq, and the MV Qamutik, purchased in 2000, 
2007, and 2008 respectively.

The MV Mitiq was built 
in 1995 with a capacity of 
730 twenty-foot equiva-
lent units (TEUs). (“TEU” is an 
inexact unit of measurement 
derived from the number of 
20-foot containers that cargo 
is packed into for shipping, 
which are very commonly 
seen in the north during the 
sealift season. These shipping 
containers are also hauled by 
transport trucks and trains in 
places where ground trans-
port is available.) The MV Mitiq 
is a 137-metre ice Class-1, 
multi-purpose tweendecker 

that offers three combinable cranes of 60 tons. She 
is the sistership to the MV Qamutik (the largest in the 
NEAS fleet). 

sux3Jx6 ut6 wMst9lA, 
i€+f5 wkgw8Nk5 

N7uiE/sJi4 sux3Jxdtc3S5 
sfiz sux3Jx6 suxK5, 

sux3Jx6 x?b6, sux3Jxa7uJ3l 
cjt4, Ì4fxo is[xac5bymJ5 
x3ÇA3i @))), @))& @))*-l 

rao‰5ht4.

In addition to the MV Mitiq, the NEAS 
fleet of Inuit owned vessels includes the 

MV Umiavut, the MV Avataq, and the MV 
Qamutik, purchased in 2000, 2007, and 

2008 respectively.
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ᓄᓇu ᓂᕆᖃtᒌᔭ3ᑐᓯᒪJᑦ, 
sᓲᔭᑯᑖᓂᓪᓗ ᐳxᓈᓯ3ᓱtᒃ 
ᑏᓕs3ᓱtᓪᓗ.

A picnic on the land, roasting 
hot dogs and making tea.O
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vNbᓕµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 
vt1zᔨ3Jxᖏb vt1ziz5 ƒ4Jxu
xᓪᓚᑕᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᐱ ᐋᓇᖃᑕsᑉ

National Inuit Youth Summit in Kuujjuaq
By Elizabeth Annahatak



As a representative for Nunavik youth at the National 
Inuit Youth Council (NIYC), I was very glad to see a 
large representation from the Nunavik youth attend-
ing this summer’s Ninth National Inuit Youth Summit, 
in Kuujjuaq, from August 16 to 21, 2013. We had about 
26 youth Nunavik delegates, attending from each 

community except for one. There were over 80 dele-
gates altogether representing the Inuvialuit, Nunavut, 
Nunavik and Nunatsiavut regions of Canada.

The career showcase allowed the youth delegates to 
see a variety of opportunities within different regions 
(Adventure Canada, Makivik Corporation, NRBHSS, 
Avataq, ITK, Sivuniksavut, Students on Ice, CBC north, 

r4Zg3tQ/s5hz kN[7usk5 s[Z3gk5 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 
vt1zp3Jxq8i, d[xh7mEMsJKz bfQxu4 xuhxl8i4 kN[7us5 
s[Z3gq8i4 r4Zg3tsct4vi4 sW3¯u dos1qZ3©AtQo3bzi4 vNboµu5 
wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zpq5 vt1zi3Jxc3tlQ5, ƒ4Jxu, xs4Ay 
!^-u5 @!-j5 @)!#-u. kN[4 r4Zg3tcMsJJ6 @^-i4 xbsy6 kNo4 
r4Zg3tc1qggxat9lA. vt5ht4 *) u5yt8îgi4 r4Zg3tcMsJJ5 sfx 
wk[xlw5, kNK7us5, kN[7us5 kN5yxK7usl bµi vNbu kNoø8Nsht4.
WNhZ5n/ªozJ5 bf5nst5yA†5 s[Z3gk5 vt1zpk5 WA8Ny[sMsJK5 

xuhi4 WZh{[nsJi4 bf/c3iu4 kNi x5pŒ5tq5gi Gx5[x8h vNb, 
mr{[4, kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7u, x?b6, wkw5 
bW‰5 vNbu, yKi4nK5, wo8ix†5 g?3ᒦg5, yWy4f5 b3Cu, Óᔅ wx, kNK5 
v?m4f5, vNbu u3awy3[oEᔩ5, s[Z3g5 WNhZc3[QA8Nbq8i4 W5Jp[4, 
vt[4 kNooµ5 Søyq5, vNbs2 sNb3gnq5, srs3bgul v4v˜5FWxê5 
g1z[c3iz8i5H.

Ö4fx @) vtmixDyc3ty-
AtsMsJJ5 si4vspi4fl gn3ty-
AtsMsJJ5, woz5ht4 s[Z3g5 
mrQxc3iq8k5, wlyq8kl 
whm4fl ckw1qyxExc3iq8k5, 
WNhZ5n/k9l wo8ixymi3ul 
WZh{[nk5, v2WxNeQxc1q-
i3kl, s[Z3gl vt1zpqb 
W?9ox tb sQxc3iq8k5, e[3iu4 
sᖄi3k5, €z÷8Ngi4 grym5y-
xExc3ik5, xuhwi4-gnDtoEi3k5 
x5posEi3kl, wMs7ut9lQ5 
wkw5 cspmQ xoq5 wl3dyz9l 
wo5y¿9oN3gwNsMsJK5.

s9ldtcMsJ7uJA5 wl3dy5tªozJu4 x©tMsJ/5ti4 yMu, vt1z-
y5hbl wkgc3i4 xgi5 kNdbsJi5 WymJi4. WsyE/sq8N§a1qg5 
hJc3tbsî5 wMcMsJJ5 ‘wkw5 WJ8Nic3S5’ bf8Ns÷3tyAtu4, s8kf9l 
si4vsyoxamJi4 Wix3ic3tbsi3u4, wMc3uht4 ‘yM3Jxus5 ᑳWg3[z8i4’ 
wMs[QMsJ/z8i4 wkw5 yKo3tqb kNooµ9l wMst9lQ5 Sxˆy3ymJi4 
iENh8ic3ht4 N9osi3ysDtst9lA s4fw-bsQxo3eiz ƒ4Jxus5 s[4Ü5 
s[Z3g5 w9ldtz5.
vt1z/3gymJ5 x[5gt5hQ5 kNdtq8i4 g1z[c3tlQ5 Wsyc3tM-

sJ7u/K5. xgi5 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxq8k5 wMsJ5 
scc t‰8icCoMsJK5 kNdt5b s[Z3gdtq8i4 scc tŒc tc3h t4 
n3et5yctQ5hQ9l x9MymJi4 yK9os/sQ xo8ªoz5ht4. yK9ospZ5nst9lQ5 
kN[7usk5 s[Z3gk5 sfx Nlâ3bsMsJK5:
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wonW €Ncb4, nS†5 s[Z3g5 vg5pctŒ8izb 
kN[7u xzJ3ᖄz5.
Elizabeth Annahatak, president of the Saputiit Youth 
Association of Nunavik.
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• kNu9l bEsᕌl7ul wm3u4 cspmJi4 
scctŒctc3tyi6 scctŒcbst9lQ5 s[Z3g5

• s[Z3g5 r4Zg3tc3insd5hQ5 Wix3ioEi3i 
wMs[c3lt4 xg3lA iDxD8Nstc3iz5

• s[Z3g5 tuj9l whmj9l h3CymN3gi4 
xg3il8iq5

• wªZhQxc3is2 xrgiz
• wo8ixymQxc3iªozJ5 wi9MbsymAtq5 
GW9MEsicExz wl3dy3ËozJi4 wo8ixt-
bsAtcExc3i6 wMs7ut9lQ5 S3gi3nu4 
wo8ix‰3ymo3g5 W/5nE§q5H
vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxqb 

xzJ3ᖄz5, Ìjy xat ÷8n8, xhw˜4 xgy5hi 
kNdbs 3̂tgtA5 yK9os/sQxc3iC3bsJi4 grÌ3g-
woMsJK6 whµl8Niq8i4 yKo3bsQxc3iq8il 
WNh5bq5 Ì4fx vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1z-
p3Jxqb sᖄMsJ/q5 vNboµu ckwoziq5 g1z[Q5hQ5.
Ìjy xzJ3ᖄb3cusyMsJK6 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1z-

p3Jxq8k5 iDx3bsicMs3hi wMsÔctuk5 b4Zi ᓵ1zst9l-
g3ht4 vt1ziEMsJ/ui ƒ4Jxu. Wp5ytsc5bymJgc6 vNboµu 
wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxq8k5 r4Zg3hi er3Ìl7usi4 kNK7u 
bmguzl WNhx3ymK6 @))&-ui5 sc3bsQx1zMsJK3l xzJ3ᖄu4 
wNœMzoExz ª[7WEst9lA Ö5hmi pxi? Ax5r8y, ƒ4Jxus6 
whoA5/sic3tlA iDx3bsmi3uk5. yxC ÷1r wcl4©tx3usb6 xzJ3ᖄ2 
gzob3cuz.
vNboµu yK9os/sQxø5 wk8k5 s[Z3gk5 mfk1zozK5:

• wo8ixymQxc3il cspn3îl
• wl3dy3l scsy3l
• whms2 ckw1qyxExc3iz, s[Z3g5 whmu4 h3êym§i4 
xg3il8iq5 tuqbl ckw1qyxEc3iq5

• e[8i6 Gw7uix3i6H

• xqi3nu4 s[Z3g5 Wix3ioEpi r4Zgcb-
si3Ìlt4 iDxD8NstÌ3bsmlt4

• ᐆmZhQxc3is2 xrglx3iz, xJ3ni3u4 ur9o-
tEi6 w9lwix3il

• whxd†9l s[Z3gk9l hc5y“5
wkw5 yKo3tq5 vtyMsJJ5 vt1z/3gymJi4 

scctŒctQ5hQ9l wozJi4 wo8ixymQx-
c3ik5, wl3dy3j5, wMsc5bExc3ik9l 
wkgw8â5 WNhxo3bq8k5. xgi5 scctŒAbsJ5 
WNh5bsicc5bMsJJ5 xbsy6 yKo3t scctŒcb-
st9lA Wz§J3gk5 s[Z3gk5 Ì4fxl xfiEic3g-
wNs5ht4 !%-uN5yi. scctŒctc3î5 whogx3mb 
bµ5, s[Z3g5 ᓵj5 ra9oj5 ªc5bt9lQ5 xyxi4 
yKo3tu4 sᖄctcMzyg x3uZu4. sfx wkw5 
yKo3tq5 scc  tŒ8ik5 wMsMsJK5: mr{[s2 
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DWx5 m4ø gn3ˆt5ycbsJ6 WA8Nbui4 bf8Nbst5yAtc3tlQ5.
Robert McLay performing at the talent show.

wkw5 yKo3tq5 s[Z3gk5 sᖄJ5 ck6 wªy3u WA8Ni3b§a7m¯b.
Inuit leaders spoke to the youth about ways to succeed in life.
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First Air, Nunavut Government, Parks Canada, 
Youth Employment Services, KRPF, Canadian 
Forces, and the Arctic Children and Youth 
Foundation).

The 20 workshops and presentations, cov-
ering Youth Empowerment, Health and Mental 
Wellness, Career and Education Opportunities, 
Violence Prevention, Youth Committee devel-
opment, Suicide Talk, Substance Awareness, 
Multi-Media and Photography, and Inuit 
Knowledge and Culture were quite educational.

We had a cultural day on the land, and 
engagement with Inuit elders from each region. 
Special activities included an “Inuit Got Talent” 
show, a documentary evening, a “World Café” 
with Inuit leaders and a community barbeque 
celebrating the re-opening of the Kuujjuaq 
Uvikkait Youth Centre.

We separated the delegation of youth by 
region. Each NIYC member led a discussion 
with our region’s youth and created a list of 
priority issues.

The priority issues for the 
youth of Nunavik were:
• Land and sea consultations 

with youth
• Greater youth representation 

at the political level as voting 
members

• Youth substance abuse
• The high cost of living
• The education system (the 

importance of a cultural 
curriculum as well as post-
secondary issues)
The NIYC president, Thomas 

Anguti Johnston, then used the 
regional priorities to determine the areas of 
concern to guide the work of the NIYC at the 
national level.

Thomas became the new president of the 
NIYC following a vote by their members dur-
ing this face-to-face meeting in Kuujjuaq. He 
has served as the NIYC representative for the 

Qikiqtaaluk Region of Nunavut since 2007 and 
was named the acting president in November 
after Jennifer Watkins of Kuujjuaq finished her 
term. Sarah Jancke of Cambridge Bay is the 
new Vice-President.

The national priorities for Inuit youth are:
• Education and research
• Culture and language
• Mental health, youth substance abuse 

and physical health
• Suicide
• Greater youth representation at the polit-

ical level as voting members
• The high cost of living, poverty reduction 

and the housing shortage
• Infrastructure and youth facilities

Inuit leaders met with the delegates to dis-
cuss education, culture, and involvement in 
Inuit issues. Each topic was discussed between 
one leader and approximately six youth for 15 
minutes. At the end of each discussion, youth 
would move to another table to speak to a dif-
ferent leader. The following leaders took part in 
the event: Makivik  president, Jobie Tukkiapik, 
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÷i Wbl uxp ãm8l si4vspMsJ7uÔ4 s[Z3gi4 wkgw8Ni4 vNboµu5 WymJi4.
Johnny Peters and Mary Simon also shared their stories with the Inuit youth from all across Canada.

ˆNy ᓵ8b gn3i÷3tui4 iWxl7uk5 xJá9ost5yicMsJK6.
Nancy Saunders amazed the audience with her powerful voice.

bixM s4W4 ƒ4Jxusacbs5hi WA8Nbui4 
bf8Ns÷3tyAto8k5 wMsMsJJ6 kNo7ui g1zh5tyJu.
Dannella Okpik was another local talent show participant from the 
host community of Kuujjuaq.
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xzJ3ᖄz, ÔW b3exW4, wkw5 bW‰5 
vNbu4f5 xzJ3ᖄz5 tsp xs9M, 
kN5yxK5 v?mzb xzJ3ᖄz, yxC 
øs, Wd/os3t ᓵo Ax5, et3us5 
wkw5 vg5pctŒ8izb xzJ3czb 
gzoz, Ù2 x3N[x6, vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4f5 yKo3tz5, µr wm3M4 kN[7u 
wlyo Ei3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[s2 
S3gi3nu4 grjx5typz, ui fᔩ, x?b4fl 
xzJ3ᖄz5 ᓵo €3z6.
mr{[s2 xzJ3czb gzoz, 

÷i Wb, sᖄ[cMsJ7uJ6 s[Z3gi4 
sᖄ[Q5hQ5 bfc5bym/ui4 x3ᕌAZᓵl8i 
wMs?o3hi Wix3ioEJk9l kNs9l 
x?tzi4 W5JpAto8k5 r4Zg3hi wkg-
w8Ni4 kN[7usi4. vt1zpqb5bs6 
xms/6 vNboµu W5Jp[s2 wkw5 
wo8ixtbsiq8ªozJi4, uxp ãm8, 
si4vsp5hi gn3tyicMsJ7uJ6 vNboµu WNhAt5noxamJi4 woz5ht4 wkw5 
wo8ixtbsiq8k5 b4Zi s[Z3g5 W[5nc3tbsMsJJ5 i9oDtc3iu4 N7ui6 
s[Z3gtA5 bmgj1zozt9lQ5 whµlAtu8i4.

b4Zi vt1zi3Jxu sc3bsi3ÙaMsJK5 wkw5 Wix3ioEiq9l yKo3tq9l 
vt1z/3gymJ5. Ì4fNi sc3tsQx3gym5ht4, wkw5 yKo3tq5 scctŒAtc-
MsJK5 x3dtsA8Ngi4 wMscbso3inj5 Wix3ioEi3k5. scs5pQx3icMsJJ5, 
WJmo3tyic3ht9l vJq3ãht9l s[Z3gi4 vt1zQx3ymJi4.
vt1zi3Jxj5 vt1z/3gymJ5 iDx3icMsJK5 ra9ou4 vt1zicoDt4 vNboµu 

wkw5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxa5, wcl8îMoExu4 @)!%-ao3X5.

woᓴᐱ €Ncb4 w5y?cbs?ᑉS6 
kN[7usi4 r4ᒐg3hi ᑲNboᒫu wkw5 
s[ᒐ3g5 ᑲtᖕzᔨ3Jxᖏ8i, xzJ3ᖄa5hi 
ᓴSᑏ5 s[ᒐ3g5 ᑲg5ᔨctᒌᕝ[zi, 
mrᕝ[u9l r4ᒐg3tshi s[ᒐ3gk5 
kN[7usk5.
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b=Zi vtmixDyc3[u s2WE/c5yxi3u4 
W?9oxt5yAtc3iã5 W7mEsicMsJK5.
Trust-building was an important element of this workshop.

s[Z3g5 vt1z/3gymJ5 WZh5bcoiso3gl yKo3†5 x[5gtbsMsJK5 
xu§N3tt9lQ5 whm5nysctŒtbs5ht4.
Youth delegates and experienced leaders were divided into groups to brainstorm.

Ù2 x4N[Zl bix9 xÌbc4l 
et3usi5 WymÔ4.
Bob Aknavigak and Daniel Atatahak 
from the Kitikmeot region.

vb5/Es3ntbsJ6.
A throatsinging lesson.
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ITK president, Terry Audla, Nunatsiavut govern-
ment president, Sarah Leo, Senator Charlie Watt, 
Kitikmeot Inuit Association vice-president, Bob 
Aknavigak, KRG chairperson, Maggie Emudluk, 
NRBHSS executive director, Minnie Grey, and 
Avataq president, Charlie Arngak.

Makivik vice-president, Johnny Peters, 
also spoke to the youth audience from the 
perspective of his many years of political and 
environmental service on behalf of the Inuit 
of Nunavik. Chair of the Amaujaq National 

The Summit delegation voted on the loca-
tion of the next National Inuit Youth Summit, 
which will be in Iqaluit in 2015.

Elizabeth Annahatak sits as a Nunavik repre-
sentative at the National Inuit Youth Council, the 
president of the Saputiit Youth Association, and 
Makivik board member representing the youth 
of Nunavik.

Centre for Inuit Education, Mary Simon, gave a 
presentation on the National Strategy on Inuit 
Education where youth later were presented 
with an opportunity to voice out their concerns.

One of the highlights of this summit was 
the Inuit Politics and Leadership Panel. In this 
panel, Inuit leaders discussed their path to 
becoming engaged in politics. They provided 
advice, inspiration and encouragement to the 
youth delegates.
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sfx vb5/†5 iWosctŒ5ht9l x5posEc5bst5ht9¬MsJJ5.
These throatsingers, recorded and photographed together.

ev3NysMs3gg5 ƒ4Jx2 vt5b[zb yMÌi.
Break time in front of the Kuujjuaq Forum.

wl3dy3ËozJu4 s9lys3g5 kNgw8Nu.
During the cultural day on the land.
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Kangiqsujuaq Hosts 
Qanaq 2013
Photos: Sam Hickey

Nunavik’s third regional Qanaq Youth Conference 
was held last summer in Kangiqsujuaq from July 1 
to July 5, attended by approximately 90 participants. 
Workshop and plenary presentations on the agenda 
included anger management; “Decolonization—a 
Process”; elders’ storytelling; “Yes Nunavik”; a presenta-
tion by a young adult living with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 

Disorder; Healing Theatre workshops; bullying aware-
ness; finance and credit; the link between cannabis and 
schizophrenia; a play presented by the Avataq Cultural 
Institute; a panel discussion with JBNQA signatories; a 
presentation and discussion on mining development 
in Nunavik; and Parnasimautik.

vᖏ3hJx6 g1zh5tᓯK6 ᖃN6 
@)!#-u vt1zJi4
xᑦᔨᓕxᖏᑦ: ᓵᒻ ᕿᑭsᑉ

kN[7us5 kNdtui cN6 s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxqb vt1zi3Jxz5 
x©t/soMsJQK6 xs/sMs3g6FsW3¯aMs3g6 vq3hJxu s9ldtc3hi 
Jᓓ !-u5 Jᓓ @-j5, vt1z/3gymMsJK9l () wkw5. vtmixDycc5ht4 
xbq3yyx3gi9lFwlw5gyxi9l si4vspAttA5 gn3tyicc5bht4 grjx-
Atᒦ5g5 wMc3tlQ5 i1zi3u4 vmA8Nsti4; ‘c9lˆk5 xy5pbsQx3ymi3u4 
rS5t5yi3u4—WNhx3bc3î5’; wkgò5 si4ᑳgx3iø5; ‘xò9˜ kN“4’; 
si4vsytA5 gn3tbsi6 s[Z3gj5 x3Nj5 wluxa5hi wuxlAtsois5hi 
h3Cbsmi3ui4 si4vsyc3tlA; mun3ic3ht4 bf8Ns÷3tbsitA5 vtmix-
Dyk5; ᓵM3ᖄc3iu4 w2WAhQxExc3i6; ®Ns/oEA¥5; s/C6 hÍ3gbs§6 
whmu4 h3êym§aizb whmc5yxq5gD§k5 WMeAts§aJE/siz; 
bf8Ns÷3tyMsJ7uJ5 x?b6 WsygcoEp4f5, vt1zpi9l scctŒctc3î5 
èuy ᐯ x7ml fᐯ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAti4 xtosctŒaymJ5 sccŒcb-
st9lQ5; si4vspAttA9l gn3tyi3l scctŒctc3îl W5Jtc3ht4 
s/C8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAtso3gi4 kN[7u; X3Nymst4fl.
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cN3f5 vt1zpqb vt1zpdtQx9Mq5 sᖄ[c3g5 ˆMAm5yxgi4 s[Z3gi4 wòon3[u.
The Qanaq steering committee speaks to a group of eager youth in the gymnasium.

sø[x Ér xWEJ6 èuy ᐯ x7ml fᐯ4 b3Czb 
xqctŒAtq8i4 xtos3tsymJi4.
Olivia Ikey asking questions to the JBNQA signatories.

wøN Ít ˆMQx3ymJi4 vt1z/3gymJi9l 
kNoo8il sᖄ[o4.
Elena Berthe speaking to an audience of participants 
and community members.

uxp Ü ᒣ kNogò5 wvJctŒ5gf8i5 
WymJ6, s[Z3gi4 sᖄ[o4.
Mary Kaye May of Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiitut, 
speaking to the youth.



xtz: ÜM üf

wªo3[zb s9lz: y2t7WE !, !(($

kN wªo3[Qym/z: m8gpx

kNo4 xi3Cz: gx3¿9

w5/C5nyxdtz: xˆNZ, ᖄpx

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz: ᖄr3i6

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: g5g[i6

WNhZz: wo8ixt

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z: S4ri3nu4 wo8ixt5ypsi6

wªy3ui sdᒣ8iÙat9lA 
xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H: v2WxQ/c3i6 xy5pi3u4

sQx1åuQ§q5: wkw5 bjx?lE5g5 wkw9l 
wk3¬[c§5 W5Jtc3©/Ct4

Name: Kayla Meeko

Date of birth: September 1, 1994

Place of birth: Montreal

Home community: Dorval

Role model: My mother, Harriet

Favourite sport: Hockey

Favourite food: Caribou

Occupation: Student

Future goal: To be an elementary 
school teacher

Most difficult obstacle 
to overcome: Fear of change

Pet peeves: People who chew loudly 
and people who are rude 
for no apparent reason
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s4fxyico3tlQ5, x8kᕌi4-bf5nst5yJ5 nN7mox[iq8i5 Awi k1zs2 x8kᕌoxaymJi4.
During the closing events, fashion-show models displaying clothing designs by Winnie Nungak.



wkw5 WsygcqtA5 eg3zi4 WD3ãAyi4 
vtmixDyc3tyA†5 xgt/ s4viDmJÙlZu 
st3tbsicMsJ7uJ5, woãA¥9l wozJ5 
i1zi3u4 w2WQ/c5y xExc3iu4 h4fpx-
c3iu9l bm4fx §hQ/sic5yxgj5-WQs3n-
t5ypj5 whmoEp s5hi¬3gj5, txNᔅ Aw8Öfj5 
sᖄ/sMsJJ5. s[Z3g5 sWAh7mEMsJK5 èuy 
ᐯ x7ml fᐯ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAti4 xto-
s3t[î5 si4vspAttA5 gn3tyAtq8i4 
rsm5yxc5bMsJiq8il Ö4fx s9lw5 
x©tQx1zc5bo3hQ5 ckw¬DtQym/u8i4.
cN6 s[Z3gk5 woz5hi xgw8ND3b-

s§aK6, WNh5bshi s[Z3gk5 srso8k5 
!*-i5 tr5hQ5 #% d{?tE[s5hi Ì4fiz 
Ì4fxl wª5Jyq8i4 x3dbst9lQ5 gry¿9oN3g5 vtmixD¥9l WQs3n/sî9l, 
kr5nÌ3bsî9l, w7ui-§1qtD8âî9l xuh9l xyq5 Wix3isc5bt9lQ5.
s9li b9omi bb5yxgi-s3lcc5bht4 vtmixDy3i si4vspAttA5 

gn3tyAtc3î5 xbq3yyx3gi9l scctŒ8ic3isc5bg5, iENhc-
tŒ8îl sd7ulctŒ8îl, whoAtc3ht4 u3hymJi4 bf8Ns÷3tyAtc3ii4 
bf8Ns÷3tyAtQx9˜c3ht4 kNooµk5 s4fw 3̄gi4.
w2WAh5yxCh5ht4 scctŒAt5nst9lQ5 s[Z3gk5 Nlâ/3bsJ[i3i4 

W9MEdtQZuQ5 x©tc3gdtQ5hiQ9l, cN6 grjx5ty5yxctŒNh8ik5 
vt1zpq5 cspZh§aK5 ckw¬3lt4 hNi9l xg3lt4 W[5nc3tyi5ni4 
mimt5yZ/3iui4 s[Z3gk5 kÌi4 WA8NisQxo8i4 wo5ytAm9lQ5, gᓵt-
bsAtcd9lQ9l kÌao3uJi4 whmÌaymo3gi4, cspnctŒ9lt9l kN[7u 
ckwozi9l©Ji4 wk5tA5 N9odx‰tA5 mrbi3ui4.
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d9ou4 wr5yJ5 gn3tyicMzo3tlA.
Lighting a qulliq that was used for a presentation.

cN6 vt1zi3j5 wMs/3gymJ5 wMsMsJK6 x[5gym5ht4 vt1zico3gk5 
wozJi4 eg3zi4 WD3ãi3k5, si4vspAtQMsJ/q8i4 pxyv €3zs2.
Qanaq participants attended a group session on parenting, presented by Jessica Arngak.

eg3zui4 WD3ãAyi4 sᖄo3tlQ5 wMscbsJ5.
Group interactions during the parenting session.



The Traditional Parenting Workshop was back by popular demand, as were the teachings 
around anger and violence by well-respected trainer and psychotherapist, Dennis Wendigo. 
The youth were also grateful to the signatories of the JBNQA who made a presentation and 
answered questions regarding their early day experiences.

Qanaq is organized for youth, by youth and promotes Inuit youth 
aged 18 to 35 in society through informative workshops and trainings, 
empowerment, self-esteem and more.

There are five jam-packed days of workshops presentations and ple-
nary discussions, meals and snacks together, ending with a fashion show 
and entertainment open to the community at large.

Focussing on topics that have been identified by youth as important 
and relevant to them, the Qanaq steering committee looks for ways and 
means to offer opportunities for youth to learn new skills, hear about 
new concepts, and explore Nunavik realities in Inuktitut with their peers.

Struggling to accommodate different characters, attitudes and work 
styles, the steering committee faces the same challenges seen every-
where in Nunavik—how to work together with what we have and succeed 
with everyone playing whatever part they can.

One of the Qanaq goals is to empower the youth of Nunavik to be 
more proactive in creating real change. The conference was formed when 
a group of Youth at the Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiitut Inuit Association 2009 
AGM said they wanted a youth conference. They said that youth needed 
to learn more about all the issues they are facing so, with the  support 

of NIIA and Saputiit, some 
of them decided to take 
action and the Qanaq 
Conference was born.

The surrounding moun-
tains of Kangiqsujuaq 
provided a compelling 
backdrop for the gather-
ing, which was hosted in 
their school. Unlike most 
other organizations and 
symposiums, there is no 
individual chairperson or 
president who runs the 
Qanaq Conference. It is 
very much a team effort, 

with a steering committee of eight youth and one 
elder, with all participants taking responsibility and 
trying to keep each other accountable and every-

one is welcomed to contribute to discussions. Two 
elders, Minnie Etidloie and Illasuk Payungie, were 
there to provide emotional support to youth who 
might need someone to talk to during the week.

Above all, Qanaq 2013 was an educational experi-
ence—a place where Nunavik youth came together 
to share their knowledge and to learn from others.

There is a special magic about Qanaq that hap-
pens every time. One member said they don’t know 
why or how, but all of a sudden, usually on Tuesday 
or Wednesday and even if a lot is not perfect, eve-
ryone is working, playing, learning and sharing 
together. There are no complaints, no judgement, 
just kindness and appreciation, and the members of 
the steering committee smile at each other know-
ing we have been blessed with the magic again!
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x?bs2 ho1axtq5 bf8Ns÷3tui4 bbu8ixt5yJ5 s4fwyic3Nys3ht4.
The Avataq theatre group captivated the audience during the opening ceremonies.

™ᕙ v8 wᓱᒪᒋᔭui4 i5ᔮAtᓕ4 ᑭvᑐw8Nixᕈ8ᓀᑐ5 
si4vspQx3gymJdtzk5 yxo /1j5.
Eva Gunn voicing her thoughts to Idle No More presenter Shelly Young.

cN3f5 Wi3lgc3ty5Öoi3u4 WNh5tz5 
bf8NCh5yxg6 vq3hJx2 wo8ix[zi.
A Qanaq security guard keeping an eye on things 
at the school in Kangiqsujuaq.

ᓵo €3zl, ᓵo Ax3l Sgo4 XWv5gl s[Z3gi4 
si4ᑳ[ø5 W?9oxymiq8i4 èuy ᐯ x7ml fᐯ4 
b3Czb xqctŒAtqb.
Charlie Arngak, Charlie Watt and Putulik Papigatuk enlightened 
the youth with a history lesson about the JBNQA.



x3hD3ht4 W5yx[cDmj5 x5pŒ5tq5yxgi4 wk8i4, wkw5 wh7myq8i4 
WNhAyq8il, grjx5ty5yxctŒNh8ik5 vt1zᔩ5 ᓵ1zyQxc§aK5 
x5pgw8Nq8i4 ᓵ1z/sQxc3ht4 bf5ns?5gi4 kN[7u — ckw¬3lt4 
WNhctŒ5yxicC/3m¯b WNhAt5ngxui4 xg3lt4 rNoµ4fl wvJ3ymcb-
sJw8Nslt4 WA8Nbui4 xg3lt4.

cN6 yKi5nui WJ8NyymAmK6 krÌ3t-
yi3u4 kN[s2 s[Z3gq8i4 wMsi3ns-
od9lQ5 xy5pME8ii4 n3et5yNh8ik5. 
vt1zi3Jx6 x©t/sicEx1zyMs3ymK6 
s[Z3g5 vt1z/3gymcbsJ5 kNogò5 wvJc-
tŒ5g5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8izb @))(-u 
x3ᕌA bµ3y stui4 vt1zi3Jxzi scsy-
c3tlQ5 s[Z3gi4 vt1zi3Jxcdp5ht4. 
Ö4fx s[Z3g5 scMs3ym7mb wo5yQxcExu4 
ckw¬ChAtso3gi4 ᓵ1zQxco3bui4 Öᒣ7m5 
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v4ri NlwJ6 ck6 wcl4 Nvt3bs§a7m¯5 wo8ixt5yAto4.
Kakkinik Naluiyuk demonstrating how to cut up fish.

s[lw5 cMCÌ5.
Freshly steamed uviluks.

gn3tyQx3gymJ6 yxo /1 w1qg6 u4µ4f5 w1qDy5n/gczi4 pxi? ᒣ eMs5/t9lA.
Presenter Shelly Young singing a traditional Mi’kmaq song while Jennifer May provides the beat.



nS5ppst9lQ4 kNogò5 wvJctŒ5g5 wkw5 vg5pctŒ8if9l 
nS†4fl wMq5 grÌoMs3ymK5 WQx3ty?9oxixo3ht4 
raixA9l cN6 vt1z[3Jx6 n3etbsoMs3ymK.
vq3hJx2 x?Ìi5g5 c3ᖄlw5 bbu8ixN‰/3ht4 vt1zJ-

xlw5 NJ3bzk5 szt5yxᕌlMsJK5, vt1z i3Jx6 vq3hJ-
x3us5 wo8ix[zi x©tMsJt9lA. Ì4fxo cN6f5 xyug5 
WNhZc3[tg9li5 vt1zi3J xc3[tg9lî5 xbsy3u4 
xzJ3ᖄc5/q5g5. WNhctŒoµk5 vg5÷aZu, grjx5ty5yxc-
tŒNh8ik5 vt1zpcgw8Nhi ybmsJ3gi4 s[Z3gi4 xbsy3ul 
wkgc3u4, wMs/3gymJoµ5 W/5ndtø8Nsc5bt9lQ5 w¬8Nt9l 
xyui4 wvJ3yym5yxt5yNh5gwNs5ht4 w¬8Nt9l g1zh5tb-
s5ht4 wvJ3yAmJgw8â5 scc tŒ8ico3gi4. m3Î4 wkgᖄ4, ui 
wt9lwl wMh4 XsJql, vt1zi3JxᒦcbsMsJÔ4 w2Wix3if5 
nSt/sQxo8k5 s[Z3gk5 xgw8Nsm5ht4 sᖄ[5ãoso3Xb Övi 
WNhxDy3u xgw8Nsht4.
Wi3ÙaicMsJK3o, cN6 @)!# wo5ytbsAt5y xi4 

x©t[si3ui4—kN[s2 s[Z3gq8k5 vt[s5hi xu3ᖄc-
tŒ8ic3[shil cspm/ui4 xyui9l wo5y[c3iu4 
Wix3ic3[shi.
cN6 x©t/sico3tlA bµ5 §3l bbu8ixN3g6 WJc§aK6. 

xbsy6 wMsJ6 scMsJJ6 cspm1qiC3ht4 hj5 Öᒣ§a7m¯5 
ck3l Öᒣo§a7m¯5, ryxi x©tQxv9Mhi, É2Wgi9lî5 
WzJ x8iu¬8î5 xuhx¬w5 vJyic5yxq5gx¬q8ˆClx3tlQ5, 

xtz: €8gÔ wS

wªo3[zb s9lz: ª[7WE (, !(*$

kN wªo3[Qym/z: m8gpx

kNø4 xi3Cq4: wk5Jx6

w5/C5nyxdtq4: xzJ3ᖄv bix9o x7m øn wS

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz: §1ay/sti4 xgExu4

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: g5g[i6 rx5nsts2 wlxi wZmJ6

WNhZz: W1axgoEi3u W9lfQxo8k5 wvJ3t 
W?9oxt5yAti9l ck3©Ex3typs5hi 

vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z Gq5H: N7uiElA iE[7u s4fwyAmi6

wªy3ui sdᒣ8iÙat9lA 
xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H: xzJZi4 gdpi6

sQx1åuQ§z Gq5H: wkw5 yi5gx§5

Name: Andrew Epoo
Date of birth: November 9, 1984
Place of birth: Montreal
Hometown: Inukjuak
Role models: My parents, Daniel and 

Lisa Epoo
Favourite sport: Weight lifting
Favourite food: Caribou roast
Occupation: Recreation technical 

assistance and 
development advisor 
for KRG

Future goal: To open my own 
restaurant

Most difficult obstacle 
to overcome: The passing of my brother
Pet peeve: When people sleep in.

rNoµ4f5 WNhctŒ8ic5yx§5, W1axyx3ht4, wo5yi-
c5y  xht4 xu3cctŒ8ic5yxo3ht9l. rNl8î5 Nfw9o  -
sicD8âhi, w3cgwi3bcD8âhil, wªc  tŒ8ic5y-
xgw8No3ht4 sWQs t5yxo3ht9, grjx5ty5y xctŒNh8ikl 
vt1zpq5  dz  st5y xc5bo3ht4 0cspmoCu4 ã7mtbsAtj5 
trbsc tŒ8ico‰3uQxu4¡
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iEMz/ui4 kx5yJ6 s9lA7ub3Nys3Nui.
Gathering snacks during the lunch break.



nS†4f5 x9Mdtᖏ8il 
x9M[zi9l wi9Mtᕆi6
sW3¯aMs3gu nS†5 s[Z3g5 kN[7u vg5pctŒ8if5 
x9M[q5 ƒ4Jxᒦ5g5 k5ttExc3cuMsJK5 w9lJxgcsi3nu5 
W5ht4 csmi3nj5 w9lJxj5 kÌj5 kN[7u kNu4 tAux3tf5 
vg5pc tŒ8izb x9M[c3[zk5 k5tht4. bm8N k5tisZ/3g6 
grÌ3b sŒ3ymJgcsymJ6 nS†4f5 S3gi3nEM  sJ/q8k5, wi9ᓓ-
Q3ym8imb k5tC/3iui4 wi9ᓓctc3ht4 kNu4 tAu x3tf8i4. 
w9lJx2 ckwozi5nz xhw˜ wi9Mbso3g[i6 nS†4f 
ª{[no s3bsht4. nS†5 yKi5nz5 csmi3n so3uJ6, x3CÅ8i 
m3Îi WNhZdb si4f5 wq3Cic5y xq5gmE x¬MsJZlx3hi 
W/s5hi ‘ˆ7m 3̂bq5gi4 ®Ns/oEAti4 ®Ns/3gDti9l 
x9Mdto sc5bgk5 xsM5yioEi4fl WNh5bsyx1qifj5, 
bm4fkz nSt4f5 kw5yA8ND8âMsJK5 b7mymJ3ystk5 
gn3tyAtoxa§i4 yKi3ul raC3ymJi4 gn3tyAt5ni4 
kw5yA8ND8âym5ht4 ®Ns/3gDt[i3i4 x9MdtcD8âht4, 
Öᒣbsm5ht4 nS†4f5 vmp7mE[iq8k5,’ scMsJJ6 bm4fiz 
wonW €Ncb4.

wonW iDx3bsMsJJ6 nSt4fk5 xzJ3ᖄaMzo3hi 
iDx3b sic3hi @)!! srszi. wonW gryt5y-
AtcMsJJ6 ®Nsè5 sk3iã5 R!.%-uox8i4 kN[s2 
s[Z3gqb WQxoq5 fᐯ4 v?m4fk5 Wt5yAbs5ÖoQxq5 
®Ns/c3typsMz5ht4 xqctŒymZlx3ht4 ryxi n4fy-
Am1qmb ®Ns/3gDt[i3i4 b7mymJ3ysbsmJi4 n3egc3ᖄM-
s3tNA s9luj5 tr5gi4 s9los3bsmJi4, wMc3lt9l 
®Ns/3gDt[i3i4 x9MymJ1awAtsmJi4. ‘Wbc1qME5yxm5 
®Ns/3gDti4 x9MymJ1awAtsQxc3ht4 moZ3i4 
®Ns/oEAttA5 ck3¬i9l mo5bsÔ5ni4 wi9MbsymJcCi 
h3dwgu4 ®Ns/i4 xy3eq4vlx3m¯b gryt5yAt5ni4. 
bm8NbZ ÉEo tr5tlA Öᒣozgw8Nq8NMzgx3X5, 
®Ns/3gNs2 x3ᕌAz WQxy7ut9lA, ®Nsè5 gi/s5ÖoJ5 
sk3ic˜oExq5 trstvn5gi4 R@-uox8k5,’ wonW 
sc3g6.
x9Mdti4 Wsox3bsJi4 eu3Dᔩ4 Í9 Mµ3yl Aw8t 

wxMᔅl xqctŒymAttA5 WNh5tbsÔ5 nSt4f5 x9Md-
tq8i4, ei3ht4 x9Mdti4 Wbc9MEQxo8i4 x9Mb-
symŒ3gi4 bZbZl ho W/sQxcq8Ngi4. ‘v?m4f5 
xb3ay3[ Qym7µtA5 x9M[5ti4 §3l w9lt8i4 
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Í9 Mµ3yl, wonW €Ncb9l Aw8t woᔅl, nS†4f5 x9Mdtq8i4 €3ehwNh5g5.
Paule Lamarche, Elizabeth Annahatak and Wendy Ellis, getting the Saputiit books in order. 



Getting the Saputiit Books 
and House in Order
Last summer the headquarters of the Saputiit Youth Association 
of Nunavik in Kuujjuaq moved from their older building to 
a brighter setting at the Nunavik Landholding Corporations 
Association’s office complex. The decision to move was made by 
past Saputiit executives, who had already formalized arrange-
ments with Landholding. The specific layout of the place was 
therefore built accordingly. The future for Saputiit is also looking 
brighter, following a couple of years of organizational dys-
function stemming from “inadequate bookkeeping and poor 
administration, resulting in a situation whereby Saputiit was no 
longer able to get it’s audited reports and past due reports to 
accompany the financial statements, by previous Saputiit man-
agers,” Elisapee Annahatak says.

She was elected as the organization’s president in the win-
ter of 2011. Elisapee explained that over $1.5-million for Nunavik 
youth is withheld by a Quebec government funding agreement 
until all of their records are brought up to date, including financial 
statements. “There was a complete lack of standard accounting 
practices within the financial system and no procedures in place 
to ensure financial accountability. If it is not straightened out by 
next April, the start of a new fiscal year, she says it will be almost 
$2-million,” she said.

Archivists Paule Lamarche and Wendy Ellis have been 
contracted to organize their files, to realize what necessary 
documentation already exists and what is still required. “The 
government put a demand on us to get our house in order. We 
took it very seriously,” Elisapee said. “The neglect of the admin-
istration and finances brought us to a deep place and it is hard 
to get out. The complete state of disorganization made it more 
challenging to find important documents.”

Elisapie was “struck” by Mathew Coon Com’s inspirational 
speech at Makivik’s last annual general meeting, where he talked 
about how well their Cree youth organization is doing and the 
large budget that they are responsible for. Last summer she also 
attended a Cree forum to see what led to their youth’s present 
success. She learned that the Cree youth, too, “once failed like 
us… their paper work was not coming out, uncontrolled spend-
ing.” Through the experience, the Cree Nation youth have also 
learned about how to function more efficiently and have become 
a respectable department within their Cree Regional Authority.

Saputiit presently functions on core funding provided through 
the Sanarrutik Agreement, which allows them to pay for the rent 
and the archiving project. Elisapee has been able to travel in 
Nunavik thanks to a complimentary pass from Air Inuit. “If the gov-
ernment is going to give us funding, we have to know where to 
find things. It is extremely important for this Association to have a 
reliable system in order to meet Saputiit’s objectives and respon-
sibilities and to retrieve information quickly. The next steps are in 
revision to ensure that Saputiit gets its credibility back to ensure 
future instalments continue from the Quebec government.”

wi9Mtd5htA5, Öᒣogx3µtA5 W1axq9lgy5nstQMsJJA5,’ wonW 
sc3g6. ‘xsM5yioEᔩ5 vm4rl5ymiq5 ®Nsè9l ckwoziq5 
wtJxl7u4 vbAtQMsJZ5tQ5 xi3cèm[Qo3hQ9l. ck3lî5 
wi9Mz1qME8iq5 bXN1qQ x9MAtQMsJ7u/q5 x9Mdti4 
W9MExl8i4 eiExco3hb NiyQxco3hbl.’

wonW5 §3l ‘x5gbs?3JxoMsJJ6’ µys ƒ8 v7 wvJ3y-
io8i4 i5÷Atc3tlA ra9oÙu mr{[4 x3ᕌAb µ3ystui4 
vt1zt5yAtc3izi, µys sᖄMsJ7m5 cktQ4 x9ᓓ5 fᔩ5 
s[Z3gdtqb vg5pctŒ8iz5 wq3Cic5yxmz sk3gxl8i4 
®Ns/tA5 gᕌZc3hi wq3Ct5yiz5 wi9Mym5yxm5. x3ᕌi 
sW3¯at9lA wonW wMs/3gymMsJ7uJ6 x9ᓓ5 vt1zi3J-
xz8k5 gryixEx3ghi bf8Nli ckwo5ht4 s[Z3gq5 s9lu 
WJ8Ni3Ìyx3ymic3m¯b. gryMsJJ6 x9ᓓ5 fᔩ5 s[Z3gq5, 
‘s?A5tg5 vbMs3iuQxq5… x9Mdtui4 W5yxq5©Ms3iuZu4, 
®Ns/3gDtui4 vm4rl5ht4.’ bmguz x©t/c3ymi3uk5, x9ᓓ5 
fᔩ5 s[Z3gq5 wo5yAtc3ymo3g5 ckw¬E xc3m 3̄u4 bZbZl 
§hQ/s5yxico3d5 W5JpAtc3iq5 x9MtA5 fᔩtA5 kNdtub 
xzJ3cstq8i.
nS†5 bZbZ wq3CtbsJ5 ®Ns/c3tbs5ht4 nN3Dt4 xqc-

tŒAt4fi5, Ì4fkz xro3gwA8N§aJ5 x9M[7u4 x5bgxcDtui4 
x9Mdtui9l WNh5bstbui4. wonW x3[bD8NtbsJ6 Nf3mb 
wrAt5n ÌEAtQym§q5 wkw4f5. ‘v?m4fk5 ®Ns/dt5nt8i4 
Wtbs˜gxD5b, cspmQxc3SA5 hNgw8â5 Nî7m¯b. W7mE9ME-
x¬7m5 vg5pctQ8ij5 hq3gt5nyxu4 WNhAtcExc3i6 
vJyt5yAts 3̃li nS†4f5 gᕌZdtq8i4 W/5ndtq8il hv5gu9l 
rs5Jt5ni4 grymAt5ni9l xjygw8ND8NicE xc3ht4. W/5ndt5b 
ra9oq5 €3eQ xEisJ5 h3dwgu4 nS†5 WJ8Nic5yxExq5 
s2WE/soEx9Mix3Xb h3dwgu9l fᐯ4 v?m4fk5 ®Ns/dt5nui4 
gip[sc5bEx9My˜gx3Xb.’
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µys ƒ8 v7 sᖄAto4 WJ8Nyymiq8i4 fᔩ4f5 s[Zgqb, 
Ì4fxo5bs6 vmQ/sym5yxq5gi4 vmp7mE8k5 st3tyQxExc3ym7ub.
Mathew Coon Com speaking about the success of their Cree youth organization 
that also had to recover from inadequate management practises in the past.



Summer Beach Project 
2013
Children have been swimming in Inukjuak for gen-
erations. Three years ago, Inukjuak youth trained in 
the babysitting course began working as beach super-
visors to ensure the safety of children swimming. In 
2011, Saputiit funds for babysitters at the Sungirtuivik 
Family House were used to hire the babysitters to 
guard the three beaches and provide healthy snacks 
for swimmers. In 2012 and 2013, Québec en Forme and 
KRG have provided funding to continue to hire sum-
mer students to work as beach guards. The Unaaq 
Men’s Association helped with the administration and 
beach equipment.

On warm days, there were around 100 to 130 swim-
mers. Mobilizing and working all together to help 
ensure the safety, warmth and health of many children 
swimming has proven to be a wonderful program.

sᐱ3¯uFxs/u wᒪs2 ᓯˆi ᓯ5/u 
ᐱNh5g5 @)!#-u
v4v˜5FWxê5 Sw5JC§gcsK5 wk5Jxu. x3ᕌAw5 Wzh5 xiA3ymo3d5, 
wk5Jxus5 s[Z3gq5 WQs3n/sAtcyMs3ymt9lQ5 v4v˜i4FWxC3i4 
NJ3ypsQs3ni3u4 Ì4fx WQs3n/sJ5 wms2 yˆi y5/u WNhc5byMsJt9lQi5 
vmpsy5ht4 Wi3lxedNQ5 v4v˜5FWxê5 Sw5JCEx3ymogxDt4. 
@)!!-at9lA, nS†4f5 s[Z3gi4 ®Ns/c3ty yMsJK5 WNh5tÌDtsix3gi4 
v4v˜i4FWxC3i4 NJ3yp5ni4 Wzhi wms2 yˆi Sw5JCEx3[s?5gi 
NJ3ypsix3gi4 Wbc3typslt9l ie5yxi4 sd7ul5bsc5bix3gi4 
Sw5JC3gk5. x3CÅ8i @)!@-ul @)!#-ul, fᐯ4u wly5yxc3iËozJi4 
W5Jpᔩ5 fÑ4 €8 Ó7FQuébec en Forme-f9l vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl 
®Ns/3gDt5nc3tyyMsJÓ4 vJyt5yAt5ni4 xs/uFsW3¯u WNh5tc3iu4 
Sw5J[8i Wi3lgc3ty5Öop5ni4. sˆ6 xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 wvJ3yymJ6 
xsMbsAtq8i4 y5/ul Ws4fti4.
s9li s3ÚJi X3ᖄgi, !))l !#)-l u5yt8îgi4 Sw5JCE x3gy-

mJcM sJJ6. imctŒ5yxht4 WNhctŒa5yxht9l wvJ3tŒMsJJ5 
Wi3lgc3ty5Öo5ht4, espxcv9MÖo5ht9l ckw1qyxd9lQ5 xuhxlw5 
v4v˜5FWxê5 Sw5JCEx3gymJ5 bm4fx d[xN3ht4 WNh5bsc5bMs3g5.
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gÜ˜Ati4 
ᐱsᓕ5ᓯi6 n9li
xᓪᓚᑕᖏᑦ µᒃ ᐳsø, 
ᑯÑᒃ ᐋ8 ÓᒻFQuébec en Forme

Jᓓ @(-u5 WQx3ht4 tr5hA xs=Ay !&, 
@)!#, WsyE/s q8N §a1qgu4 hJc3ic-
MsJK6 n9li WQx3[ost sgw8NExo7u4 
kÌu4 WsyE/s§gcsZi¬3gu4 vJytb-
sA8N[c3hi kNo8k5 W?9o xt5yAt-
s?8ixli WNh5bsA8Ngu4.
n9lus5 WxCq5Fv4v˜q5, Nioµ6 

yM3J xus5 Öᒣ2Xmb wMQ/sK5, 
xox7mE§k5 gÜ˜Z4vExu4. bm8N gryym5yxbC d[xQ/cCm gÜ˜Z4vExu4 
xsMpQ  s3Xoxo3iCmi ydupxcgxCml Öm1z5 *-i4 srsco3iCmi5 
nN§gc  s5hz. ryxio bm8N si4vsy5n6 xyxA5 si4ᑳnsQK6.
v4v˜5FWxê5 bµi gÜ˜Ati4 WÌExu4 e9ogxWs5ht4 kÌCW8i4 

WÌCu4 d[xh§5 ryxi d[xâ2Xg6, x3ᕌAbµ5, xu§lx3g5 x3dts2 
r9oxi w5bf1agw8N§aQxq5, ƒ1u¬8î5 wms9lî5 yˆi, 

xfis1qgxW4 WÌa3cu[is5ht4 ÖᒣMe§a5ht4 
‘yduxl9lx/Zt4’ Wâl5yymogxCu4 §3l 
x5nlxq4 naJ[isgx3mb, hvy5bs†DgxCu9l, 
rrxq3yJ[isZu9lî5, xyq8il.
Öm1z5 gÜ˜á5 Öµ4 yduymogx3mb, 

grc3g6 v4v˜5FWxê5 N9oz5 sW3¯u 
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WJmic5yxg5 gÜ˜Ay/3†lFwvJ3tq9l.
Motivated bike riders/helpers. 

wo8ixtbsAtø5 x5nlxi4 gro‰5yxt5yAy3i4.
Learning the fine art of wheel alignments.
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Rescuing Bicycles 
in Salluit
By Marc Beaulé, Québec en Forme

A bicycle repair course was conducted in 
Salluit from July 29 to August 17, which just 
might be the beginning of a new kind of sus-
tainable community development project.

Salluit kids, like everywhere in the world, 
love to ride bicycles. I can certainly relate to this 
as I’ve loved bicycles for as long as I can remem-
ber and done my own repairs since age eight.

At the end of summer 2012, the project 
coordinator for the Salluit Summer Camp, 
Juliana Léveillé-Trudel, and IPL teacher at Ikusik 
High School, Maggie MacDonnell, noted that 
a surplus was available from the camp budget 
and decided, with collaboration from NV Salluit 
and Quebec en Forme, to organise a bicycle 
repair course to empower them for their own 
repairs. A professional gave the course to IPL 
students in September 2012. That one-week 
training session became the groundwork for 
the 2013 project.

Last August, myself and another profes-
sional went to Nunavik to continue what 

Kids here love bicycles and every year many 
of them get shiny new bicycles but sadly, every 
year, too many of them end up as roadside pol-
lution, in the river or on the shore, after very 
little use because of “minor” problems like a 
warped wheel, a broken gear changer, miss-
ing nuts and bolts, etc.

Every time a bicycle ends up this way, it 
means one or more kids have lost a source of 
healthy summer fun. What’s worse, it creates 
acceptance of a sentiment of recurring loss 
that teaches kids and parents that this is just 
the way things are.
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gÜ˜Ati4 WytsᓵDtc3[4.
The bike stunts circuit in the park. 



d[xhx1axD†1a§aQxz5. Ws1qQx9MuJ6, 
xq3bsg w8N§aiq5 bm4fx yduymo3iqb wo5yAb-
s?5ht4 v4v˜k5FWxC3k5 xzJ3ᖄq8kl bm8N yd5t-
pxc3i6 Wsygw8NsQxz.
sW3 6̄ @)!@-u ˆt9lA, Ôo€N oëᔩ-

gDtx9, WNh5bsJi4 xbs5yf3typsMsJJ6 n9li 
sW3¯u xdwm[7u, µr m4bix9l, wo5yA8Nbg-
w8Nq8i4 wfy4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7u wo8ixt5yp 

Gsc1qlx3g5H, cspMsJÓ4 ®Nsè5 xg3bsqlx3g[î5 
xux4fymQxq5 xdwm[s2 ®Ns/c3tbsAtq8i 
grÌ3ht9l, wvJ3tc3lt4 n9lus5 kNozb 
v§mpq8i4 fᐯ4 €8 Ó7f8il, wi9ᓓAtc˜oExu4 

nN[5nu4 yduymJi4 gÜ˜Ati4 WJ8Nic3iuk5 w7uielt4 
WNh5bsc5bix3gi4. wo8ix†5 wo5yA8Nbgw8Nui4 wo8ixtbs[7u 
WQs3n/sAtcMsJJ5 nNpsi3u4 WJ8Nsto7j5 wo8ixtbs5ht4 
y2t7WE @)!@-u. WNhxDyoµu WQs3n/s5ht4 g1zi3Ìt5yAtsoM-
sJJ6 @)!#-u WNh5bs 3̃gi4.
xs=AysMs3gu, m3Î4 nNi3u4 WA8Nstø4 kN[oxMsJÓ4 cJy-

t5yQx3ght4 @)!@-u WNh5bsyJ[i3i4. s?zl, N7uic3gz 
ᐯyƒos3[u4FgÜ˜Atos3[u €3ehwym5hzl, ᐯyƒos3[s2FgÜ˜Atos3[s2 
ᒪᓕZdt5nq8i4, ™{ ñ7Ñ8-tEßl, Ñyƒᓕs3[s2 ckwᓕzi5nzi4 

nN7mos3ymJ6 WNh5bsJi9l vmp7mEs5hi, 
wvJEx3tQMsJ?K4 ᐯyƒ3[osctQ5hQ4 xg3hb 
w5bf[i3i4.
nNico3tlb, v4v˜5FWxê5 ®Nq5 d[xhxJ5 

WtbsMsJK5 kNø5 W5ndtq8i4 Ws4fti9l 
nNAtsc5bix3gi4 bm4fkzo WJ5n s÷yMsJK5 
wvJ3tŒy5ht4 nNlt4 ᐯyƒ5 x3dt5nq8i4 
€3ehMsJ/u8i kNu N2ᐯ[sm1qgu. xuh5 nNcb-
sMsJJ5, WJEAtQoM sJ/u8i4 wvJ3yp Q 3̃gnE/ui9l 
vJycbsi3j5 nNi3u4.
ᐯyƒ5FgÜ˜A†5 wM5nq9l nN3Dtxlw9l wt3b-

sMsJJ5 W5yxymJu4 WQs3n/sAt5nsht4 yduym-
J3ixgk5. kNø5 v?µWz5 WNh5tÌMsJJ6 
wᓓ5/ w5gu9l ©my shw5gxJ7ul GyK9ou 
WQs3n/ si3j5 wMsymÔ4H b4Zi sW3¯u wMsi-
x3tlQ4 wq3Ct5ypsZ/3gns5ht9l ᐯyƒos3[u4 
WQs3n/sAtc3î5 xiA3ymogx3Xb.
h3dwh1qj5 nN[5nÌ5yxC/Exu4 ‘ᐯyƒos3[ME7u4’, 

w?/MsJKA5 ‘w5bfi4’ nN5hbl k5tvbA8Ngu4 
nN[5nu4 xgw8NDvWA8Nli czgw8Nl Nigw8Nl 
r1åmQ/sogxDi. s9lw5 xiAo3tlQ5 b4Zi x3ᕌAu 
nN8Nc3tlA n9lus5 yKo3tz5 Xsly n[x3J4 
É2Xc3hi nN[s2 vmp7mEzi4, m3yx9 Wø9u4 
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W?9oxt5yAtc3i6 cj†8i5 cz5bEx3[sMzÔ8i4 gÜ˜Atos3[s2 
yMt5yxzi.
Launching off the qamutik jump in the bike park just outside the bike shop.

WNh5†l gÜ˜Atos3[ul WNh5†5 syo3gg5 
x5bgxalt4 v4v˜k5FWxC3k5 xg3bsAmMsJJi4.
The workers and bike shop staff loading up the rental bikes 
for the kids who asked to try them. 

Ù9o wo¥5g6 cz5bsMAto4 x5bgxui4 
gÜ˜Atu4. x5bN1qgv9ᓓ gÜ˜A†5 grc3S5 
xfisi3n6 d[xhx1axDtc3inu4.
Palli Ilisituk jumping with a rental bike. Sturdy bikes 
mean fun for a longer time.
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xtz: çᔨ ezᓕ4

wªo3[zb s9lz: ᒣ ^, !((@

kN wªo3[Qym/z: S[3ig6

kNo4 xi3Cz: xfo[4

w5/C5nyxdtq4: wfx9MgoEᔩ5

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz: yfu ᖄr3i6

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: iegw8â5

WNhZz: xaNh4t

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z Gq5H: wvJ3yi6 wkgc3il wM4vi9l

wªy3ui sdᒣ8iÙat9lA 
xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H: x/Zi4Fx5nZi4 wªA8âpxc3i6

sQx1åuQ§z Gq5H: r5gEx5

Name: Harry Qingalik

Date of birth: May 6, 1992

Place of birth: Puvirnituq

Hometown: Akulivik

Role models: Fire fighters

Favourite sport: Ice hockey

Favourite food: Country food

Occupation: Hunter

Future goal: To help the elders

Most difficult obstacle 
to overcome: The loss of my aunt

Pet peeve: Mosquitoes

began in 2012. I am a bicycle shop owner and designer, for bicycle repair shop guidance. 
Ève Champagne-Thériault is a set designer and project manager who helped us build a bicy-
cle park from recycled materials.

During construction, happy faces on kids got municipal resources and equipment sponta-
neously mobilized to help build the bicycle track on a vacant lot. Many proudly participated 
in the building process.

Bicycle parts and professional tools were brought to improve the quality of the training 
and type of repairs done. The NV hired Elaijah Eetuk and Thomas Usuituayuk (participants 
of the first training session) for this summer and they could be the ones operating the shop 
when training is complete.

Uncertain of the space available for a proper bicycle shop setup, we used recycled mate-
rials to build a mobile workstation to rapidly be ready for work when and where needed. 
In the latter days of this year’s project Salluit’s Mayor Paulusie Saviadjuk and NV workshop 
manager, Marcel Belisle offered to give the project a permanent home in the future.

Finally, 10 bicycles were brought to test a bicycle-sharing program. For two weeks, kids 
and adults were able to use excellent bicycles for free and ride them in town, the bicycle park 
and on the land. Adults seeing youth on the bicycles said this program could help them get 
back in shape and that they would have liked to have this project around when they were 
young. The bicycles are at NV offices and will likely be around until the snow.

The challenge for 2014 is to see how community leaders and government institutions 
(such as the NV, Landholding, KRG, etc.) may take it upon themselves to work together to 
further develop this promising project.

Look for “Salluit Community Bike Project” on Facebook.

scoMsJK6 nN[5Ìt5yoC/Exu4 k5tb1qgu4 
yKi5nu gi 3̃bui4.
xhw˜o, !)-i4 gÜ˜Ati4 s5gCoM-

sJK5 gÜ˜Ati4 x5bgxcc5bi3u4 WNhAti. 
WNhxD¥8i m3Îi @-i, Wxê9l wk7m‰9l 
xgD8NoMsJJ5 WsJ7mE8i4 gÜ˜Ati4Fᐯyƒi4 
xr5gxhQ5 kNo8i wq3C/vAtQ5hQ5, 
ᐯyƒ3[ul kNos9l yMÌiZn4. wk7m‰5 
bf8NogxCu4 s[Z3ig4 ᐯyƒ3gi4 scMsJJ5 
wᒣo5ht4 bmgjz WNhAtso3gj5 wvJ3b-
slt4 ckw1qy x3gnsi3uA5 wvJ3y/s˜oExu4 
s[Z3©i3uil Wbc3gn[isiê5ht4. Ì4fx 
gÜ˜A†5 kNø5 v?µWzb x9M[zî5g5 
xgw8NsMzJ5nsht9l kN xW1qioµzi.
@)!$-u ᓵ1zyAtsAµ3ixg5 wMc 3̃S5 

kNø5 yKo3tq9l v?msJ9l G§3l kNø5 
v?µWz, kNu4 tAux3†5 vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fl, xyq9lH vJyt5yiEZ/3bz 
WNhctŒAtc3inz9l xKzsoQxEi3u4 
bmguz WsJ7mEs5hi W?9oN3hil 
WNhZ5nu4.

bfNh4r5 ‘n9lw5 kNoz8i gÜ˜Ati4 
WNh5g5’ FacebookF“+S4u
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WNhxD¥5 !-z5 GJä !$-@)H: er3bJx6, §3l ©rustg5 ™2S5
yMs2 s3Úiz $-ᒦ2S6, ryxi es/NClx3tlA evgw8Nis/1qMA5 kNgw8Nu WN§t5ti4 

k5tE5hb er3bJxj5, cspm/sAyc3uJj5 c9l 3̂tg5 yuᔅ kKzi4, er3bshi xfo[s2 
kNozk5 ci5g6. gWK5 xsixlw5; wMq5 xg3bsMs3iuZu4 @))& yK9oÙu xyi4 
w5nib3ixic3tlA wo8ixt5yis7uJu4 wk5Jx2 nixi. gW5ti4 fg3gx¬MExq5 iEs4vb, 
soxl5n/u4 fg‰4fy3gnstQMsJJA5. b7µym[K5 Ú3å2 Ùzî5g6 vqxv9MoxExu !-u b7µym[7u 
c9l 3̂tg5 (JeGn-2–aiC3bsJuH bZbZ n4Z[Q/5ti.
xqJxl7u4 gWc3gA5 wZoc3gA5 wk5bcD8Ngu4 @)i4 Wzhi ᓵc3lt4. gW3u Nelxpxc3hb 

n4ZExcMsJJA5 #) y8tᒦbi4 h3ctDts2 b3ᓵWqb uri3Ùq8i4 wZo3u4 S4rnD8âlb 
WhC/5yxc5bixDmj5 wlxîoD5b. wZos5hi iENhx3[j5 wtMs1qi3ui Wd/cc5bMsJK5 — 
wtMs1qi3ui x4Zui4 w3Dg3ᖄlt4 ryxi wtD8Nixo3tlQ5. Wsi3nsm5 w2WAh5yxᖄ3i6¡ 
b4Zi WNhxdy3u i3yxaMzJ5 sfx: i3o[î5, wcl2„5, s[l3Ìa3cᒦ5 wMs1qis/1qg9l 
cJw9l ixdè9l wrx3usy3gymJ5.
gW5b xqi3Ùactz cspn3[oxEm?K5. xg3bK5 Wsox3y[Q5hA Ws4ft5ti4 n4Zhbl 

N{?b3ym/5ti4. xfo[7us5 wo8ix†5 gWc3g5 xqJx¬Zi urlxCi¬3gu b7µt3[smJul 
wk©N3tgcs†5 g„5 NXcbsQK5. ra9oÙ3l W1qi3Xsis/1qhi, gWxDxW7u d3[f[c3dA5, 
wt3nos3[smJu4 m3Îi9l eÔ8i4 x9˜z[5ᓵi4 eJ5bc3hi — ‘§3l bEs2 xrxi ©rsiC-
3bustg’ — s{?¬8î5 xg3bsJ5nsht4 d3[s2 w5y?sbzi4 iso7ᒦgu4 xg3gj5 wh3EQxu4 
xox5gk5. ho5bs6 wkw5 xyq5 kNgw8Nj5 Wh¯c5bMsJK5 wMq9l ho er3bs2 kKxk5 
xNEx3gc5bht4.

ᐱNhxD¥5 @-z5 GJä @!-@&H: wMᖏ5 ᒪᒪ1ᖏg5
vqxv9M4 !-u ry5Jto4 b7µym[7u c9l 3̂tg5 

GJeGn-2–aiC3bsJ6H wkc3ᖄMs3id6 wk3ᖄ[i3i4 srsu xi3Cc§[i3i4 kNu4 
n4Zym5ht4 y4rbsozJi4 w9los3ym5ht4, ryxi #) y8tᒦb szÌkMs3ym1qgi4 
wlgich[î5. wkgw8â5 ra9osht4 bmsz kNcbs8iuJ5, x3ᕌA5 @)) 
u5yt8îg5 xiA3tlQ5. Ì4fxo ra9ø5 srsu w9lq5 x5pQ/s8iq7uJ5 kNs2 
wrxî8ins8iCu4 g3§fÌc3ht4. kNs2 y3uzi4 wk3c[î5 Ws4ft[iq8i4 
wrx3usbo8i4 xg3XiCu4, Öᒣ¬3XiCu4 bZ yK9o[i3ul N7ui3l Ws4ft[i3ui4 
sxDtŒDwmK5 sxDtŒo3tlQ9l eᒣyMs3iu5ht4.
xfo[7us5 wo8ix†5 bZbZ wo5y?9oxJ5 kNgw8Nu WNhQxu4, §3l 

kN1axu n4Zbui4 x9MymJos3iu4, y4rbs 3̂tJi9l n4ZExu4, kx5yQxu9l 
w5nibi4, wMst9lQ5 wᒣèQxu4 WNhAti4 wo8ixtbsA†5. xs/3ysctc3i6 
sW3¯ysctc3i6 x?b4fi4 W/5no7mExl4, ryxio hNoµ5yx5 whoQxc§a7mb, 
s8kxf5 !!-au k3cExcc5bMsJJ5 ye8iq8ˆClx3tlA. s9lQMz/K5 
WQx1z[cc5bhi s9˜f5 *:))-au wZo3u. wMzi4 iXc1qgXl§6, ryxi 
wo8ix†5 xgw8NsgxCu4 s9˜D7ub3tbs§5 Xi3tbs/i4m m8ii9l, xyq8il. 
xu§i3ã5 wo8ix†5 sw7myx3ht4 *:$%-au wt3Xg5, iEA8Ny/gxcMz5ht4 
s9˜D7ub5n/i9lî5 cJfl8i¬8î5, raizA5 c3cj5 mJC3ixoCu4 n4Z[7uk5 
Élt4. s9lf5 W/5nq5 wMcMzt9lQ5: x9Mstj5 x9Max3lt4 x5posEMz5ht4 
w5nibi4 N{¿bui4, ck3lî5 xsM5/o3eMs1qi3uis4 G‘h3Cymt8NA ho’H 
h3ᖄtDttA5 ry5Jto7ᒦli !:!)-u4 s{?¬8î5 e3ay/Dt5ti4 xg3li 

x?b4f5 w5nib3ixi3u4 wᓕ8ixt5ᓯ[z5 er3bJxu

kNgw8Nu ᐱNhQx3gᓯᒪJk x9MᓯᒪJᓕx[î5 er3bJxu  
w5nib3ixht4 kNgw8Nu wᓕ8ix[7u ᐱNhᖃtᒌk5
ᐃᓂᓪᓚᑕsᓯᒪᑦᓱtᒃ x?ᑕ6 ᐱsᓯᑐᖃᓕᕆ[ᒃᑯᓄᑦ, ᑖᒃᑯx ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑕsJᑦ ᐱA8ᓇᓯtᑦᓯAtsᓚsJKᑦ  
ᐃᓄᑐᐃ8ᓇᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱ8ᓂuᒃ ᓇᒻuᓂ6 ᖃsᔨᓴDtuᓂᒃ xᓪᓚᓯᒪJ1aᐃAtᖃ3tᓗQᑦ ᐱ?ᓪᓕxᓯᒪᓂ3uᓂᒃ.

xᑦᔨᓕx[ᓂᖏᑦ: ᐱᐋᑦ tÎã

wᒐos5hi 
iENhx3[j5 
wtMsᖕᖏi3ui 
ᐱd/cc5bMsJK5 
— wtMsᖕᖏi3ui 

x4ᒐui4 
w3Dg3ᖄlt4 ryxi 
wtD8Nixo3tlQ5.
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There are some kitchen 
rules — you can only 

enter if you wash your 
hands first.
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Avataq Archaeology School on Qikirtajuaq

A field diary by the Qikirtajuaq archaeology 
field school team
Organized by the Avataq Cultural Institute, this project was to permit Inuit to conduct 
their own research in documenting their history.

Photos: Pierre Desrosiers

Week 1 (July 14-20): Qikiqtarjuaq, Turkish style
It’s four degrees and windy, but the cold does not keep us from moving the field equipment 

to Qikiqtarjuaq, also known as Cape Smith, an island near Akulivik. Our tents are old; some were 
used for the first time in 2007 during another field school near Inukjuak. We are expecting the 
tents to be leaking, so we added some plastic tarp on top. The 
camp is at the foot of the valley that leads to the Kangiakallak 1 
site (JeGn-2) where we are currently excavating.

We have a large kitchen tent that can seat 20 people around 
three tables. To get the tent roof high enough to walk around 
inside comfortably, we had to excavate the floor by 30 cm. There 
are some kitchen rules — you can only enter if you wash your 
hands first. Better be safe than sorry! On the menu this week: geese, arctic char, fresh mussels, 
and, of course, the traditional soup and sandwich.

The second largest tent is the lab. It is used for the storage of equipment and the artefacts. The 
students from Akulivik have middle-sized tents and the camp also includes individual tents. Last, 
but not least, we have a field toilet, a small tent, with a hole dug up and two pieces of wood on 
each side to stand on — “Turkish style” — or to be used with a toilet seat on legs if you like lux-
ury. Some also prefer to take a walk or use nature’s own toilet at the tip of the island.

Week 2 (July 21-27): Some smelly ones
Kangiakallak 1 site (JeGn-2) was occupied initially by Dorset people who built winter houses 

characterized by shallow depressions, more or less rectangular in shape, and rarely more than 
30 cm deep. Inuit later settled at the same site, at least 200 years ago. Their winter houses were 
different in that they were semi-subterranean with a tunnel entrance. They used the sod that was 
filled with Dorset artefacts for building their houses, which resulted in a mixing of material cul-
tures by the time they were abandoned.

Akulivik students are currently learning all 
aspects of field work, such as mapping of the 
site, the excavation of squares, the collection of 
artefacts, including water sieving, and the pre-
treatment of artefacts in the field laboratory. 
Summer with Avataq is an intense experi-
ence, but as everything should have an end, 
the curfew is at 11:00 pm despite the bright 



h3ᖄtEAtQlA kNu nij9l 
d7jl ckwozJᒦÜ8Nm¯5 bm8N 
xg3bsJ5 sc3bs§6 txgᓓ5u4 
e3ay/Dt e[3bg5hi xgChQxz 
wo8ixbs7mEQxc§5n/.
cspn3tD3ht9¬MsJJ5 N7ui6 

gryixc5bht4 N7ui3l x9MymJ1awA-
tosc5bht4 n4Zbu8i4 WNh5bsJi9 
w5nib3ixtk5 Ì4fiz x5pos-
Dtj5 x5posEc5bht4 im3gosc5b-
ht9l, xW3hDttA9l bf8Nig-
w8Nf9l. s9˜f5 WNhQxyc5bht4 
wMzi4 s8kgc1aCb3hA WNh5ht4, 
er3bK5 wJeb3?lc5yxg6, si4ᑳgx-
c5bg9l wMzi9l W1axc5bht4 
evÜ8ND8NogxC5b. xoxâ8inc1qM6 
vtm1axis2 xyxi4 bM“nc1qgul 
cEbs/4fl bfNhAtc1qgu.
b4Zi WNhxDy3u N{¿b5ti 

xoxN3iÙaMsJ3dg6 kbs1qg7mExl4 
ygCst[i6 yx3E÷Dt5n/[is5hi bys2 
w3czi5 N{¿MsJ/K5 b3Cy?9oshi 
yeis2 iW{[xisi3nzi er3bs2. 
Ì5hm eJz hJ5ymis/Z˜1qg6 x9˜5 
kÌCWs÷3g6, §3l eJoE/s3cu[itg5 
WNhxDys2 wlxi. rS9lxhio, 
Ws1qi3Ùyxu4 N{¿b3bt8i N{¿MsJKA5 
m3Îlx8i4 y4rbsozÔ8i4 bfh3âgCb3u4 
yN3Nu4 bs5gc3hi ysC3W4, mm1q-
g7mExl7u4 tWo7u4 x3ᕌAi xuhi 
!))-a 3̂tgi xiA3gi x3ᕌAo[i3u4 
wANoxaMs3g[i3u4 Gwm3usb5n/[is5hi ᐆmJ[i6H. Ö4fx wk3c[î5 
SwAMs3b[iE?9ᓓ/z5 sW3zn3ys[7uk5 xs9˜mEy5ht4 Öv1z5 
kNym[[i3ui5.

ᐱNhxD¥5 #-z5 GJä @*- xs=Aᓯ #H:  
x4Zsè5 iᕆNhᓕ3tlQ5 wᖃl7u4
Ì8N ‘x?b4f5 wo8ix[dtz5’ wlogxc1qg6 wo5y?9ox[-

sA8Ni3u4 ckw¬3lt4 n4ZExc§a7m¯b. WNhx3bqb wMq5 
si4vspA8NisQxc3umb x©tc5bMsJ/5ti4 gW3u wZos5hi¬3gu, 
bm8N x©t/slx1axc5bMsJJ6 yMs5yxD8âymogx3m5. Öm1zu5 
WQxoMsJZui5, wo8ix†5 grytbs5Jt-
c3ymo3g5 xfo[7us5 W?9oxymiq8i4 
si4vs/s5ht4 JxNy c3dg7j5. wo5ytb-
sAtc3ht9l c7uf5 WNh5bsym7uJi 
woz5ht4 kNÌ2j5 Gkâ5 xtq8i4 
x9MymJdtos3[smJj5H x?b4f5 
w5nib3ixtzk5 w9n y8p4j5. xyx5bs6 
x?b4f5 w5nib3ixtQ7u/z5, W€3 tDã3, 
si4vspAtcMsJQK6 w5nib3ixis2 
W?9oxymiq8i4 kN[7ul srs3b©9l 
wkQ§gcq8i4 si4vspAtc3uhi. 
h[5hM8u wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ixtÎtuk5, 

Wbc3tyAtcMsJ7uJ6 gryt5yAti4 ãExus5 
W?9oxQx1zymiq8i4.
wo8ix†5 WNhctcMsJ7uJ5 pxyv ƒts3u4 

WymJu4 vNbu hJ5ty5Öoi3k5 W5Jp[7u5, Ì8No 
gryt5yAtcMsJJ6 ck6 vmQ/sQxc3m¯bl 
ck3l nl7mn3bsQxc3m¯b w5nibs5ht4 
N{¿b3bsmJ5 kNgw8Nu cspn3[u nl7m-
n3bsAyq8i4. bm8N WNh5bsoDi Öm9lgxl4 
w2WQ5yxlA ryxi WsyE/sQxc3g6, ryxio 
WNh5bsA8N[c3hi r5gEx9l es/N3hil 
xkEs2 nixis1qg6. nNc5bMsJ7uJ5 
cEbs/4f5 xr8Nu b3Co÷a/slt4 si4vs-
pAt5ni4 x5paxZᓵl8i4 x5poxEc5bym/ui4 
wMst5yht4, WNhctŒAtcDtQMsJ/ui4 m8gpx2 
wo8ix[3Jxzi wo8ixt5ypu4, pê8 ᕌ7u4.
wo8ix†5 iENhAti4 xg3b[i3ui4 

N7ui6 nl7ᒣc5bMsJJ5, bm8N ᓓN xNsb3j5 
Nf3gmEx¬c5bMsJJ6 wo8ixti4 wZs5pps5hi 
WNh5hi. s8kf5 W1axc5bMsJJ5, gntbsAtc-
c5bht9l si4vsytA5 gn3tyAti4, ubc5bht9l, 
wMzi9l wt3ymQxcogxCu4, wZo3u4 sd7ul-
Qx3gymc5bht4 s8kxu etC3tlA. â 3̂lQ5 
scD8NbK, xJá5©q5gi4 Wsycc5bMsJ7mb 
§3l xfi Öµ4 xdwm5ht4 wo8ixtbsJ5 
Wsyc§gcs7mb.
s9lw5 wMq5 wexND8Ng5FtN8ND8Ng5  

v?3Nlt9l, n4Zhi Ì4fiz5ãˆlgw8N6 
nsi[i3i4 N{¿bgxcCo5ng w8Nc5bExu4, xhw˜4 
wm3j5 w3Dgy5hQ5 nl7mn3bsAt5n/q8i4 xg3hi, 
ÖᒣlExc3hil r4gEx9o s“1zq8Nlil — 
xs8k5 iDu5yA5/  sᕌb[1zsq8Nlt9l tᒦ9l 
imD8Ny5yxCÌaq8ˆt9lA, esvn3cuslt5 
xkExl4 Öµ4 es/N5no3m5. bm4fx s9lbµ5 
Wsygw8NDMsJJ5… n4Zg5 wMz5 N{¿q8ioµzi 
s 2̂ g4v[izi4 m2WMsJ/ui4 y4rbsozJ5 
n4ZbsJ5 wMz8i¡ Ì8N wr5yQx9Mgg5 
WsycMsJJ6. raixA9l w5nib3ixg5 

wo8ixᑏ5 
iENhAti4 

xg3b[i3ui4 N7ui6 
ᓴl7àc5bMsJJ5, 

bm8N äN xNsb3j5 
Nf3gmEx¬c5bMsJJ6 

wo8ixti4 
wᒐs5ᔨᔨs5hi 
ᐱNh5hi.

s9˜f5 
ᐱNhQxyc5bht4 

wMzi4 
s8kgcᖕaCb3hA 
ᐱNh5ht4, er3bK5 
wJeb3?lc5yxg6, 
si4Ïgxc5bg9l 
wMzi9l 

ᐱᖕaxc5bht4 
eᑲÜ8ND8NogxC5b.
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sun still on the horizon. The day starts at 8 am 
in the kitchen. Sometimes it is awfully quiet, 
but if ready, the students get pancakes, eggs, 
etc. Most students rush in around 8:45, how-
ever, just in time for a quick bowl of cereal or 
oatmeal, before climbing the hill to reach the 
site. Among the tasks for the day: drawing of 
artefacts in their original, undis-
turbed location and position (“in 
situ”) at a scale of 1:10 or using our 
surveying instrument for measur-
ing horizontal and vertical angles 
called a theodolite, which is a skill 
to be developed.

They also become researchers 
by doing their own study, including 
the documentation of the excavation and of 
the work of archaeologists by taking pictures 
and filming, asking questions or by observing. 
From morning to sometime late at night, our 
island is filled with laughing, storytelling and 
games during our spare time. There is nothing 
better than spending some good time with-
out TV or Internet.

The nicest finding this week is probably the 
old sled runner inside a lake at the northwest-
ern part of the island. The wood is amazingly 
well preserved with a fresh look, just like it had 
been carved a few days ago. By contrast, the 
ugliest findings of the week are the 
two excavated squares character-
ized by suspicious dirty grey sand, 
retaining the smell of hundreds of 
years old igunaq (fermented sea 
mammal). Apparently they forgot 
their last snack before moving to 
their spring camp.

Week 3 (July 28- August 3): 
When stars eat fish

The “Avataq School” not only consists of 
learning how to excavate a site. It is also about 
presentations held in our kitchen tent, espe-
cially when the weather is uncooperative. So 
far, the students have been introduced to 
the local history by Juanasi Qaqutuq. They 
learned about a recent project concerning 
Nunatop (place name database) by Avataq 
archaeologist, Elsa Cencig. Another Avataq 
archaeologist, Pierre Desrosiers, presented a 
history of archaeology in Nunavik and ancient 
people of the Arctic. Also a university student 
from Switzerland, Ruth Mienert, provided an 
introduction to Syrian prehistory.

The students worked with Jessica Kotierk 
of the Canadian Conservation Institute, who introduced them to the treatment and cleaning of 
the artefacts in the field laboratory. It is meticulous work, but takes place far from the mosqui-
toes or the cold wind. They made PowerPoint presentations with the many great pictures they 
took, with University of Montreal teacher, Irene Rahm.

The students washed their own dishes after eating, which was a relief for the cook, Laina Anauta. 
At night, they played games, listened to presentations, made jokes, and sometimes, after curfew, 
raided the kitchen for a midnight snack. In brief, nothing unusual for a long camping field school.

The day can sometimes be boring, uncovering many similar bones, then 
sieving, and then excavating again, while being a treat to the large hordes of 
mosquitoes — just minutes after your own blood and body is getting back to 
life, given its previous frozen state due to the cold wind. All this became the daily 
routine, until… a harpoon head suddenly popped up in one of the squares! This 
was enough to light the flame again. And the archaeology fever was back, with 
students accelerating their excavation work with the hope 
of finding more. And again, it paid off. Just the next day, 
another harpoon head! As we say, all good things come 

in threes, so much more to come next week for sure.
Juanasi Qaqutuq and Simon Echalook, our hunter-guide and assistant, 

made an interesting discovery while emptying the fish net. One fish had 
two starfish stuck to it. When removing them, they found a big hole in the 
fish, so definitely stars eat fish.

Week 4 (August 4-10): The unexpected
One important aspect of the project concerns a team of geographers from Laval University’s 

Centre for Northern Studies. They are Najat Bhiry, Dominique Todisco, Sebastien Lafrance and 
Annie-Pier Trottier. They are studying the land formation process in the surrounding area of the 
site. They also study how the archaeological sites have been buried in the ground. One of the 
interesting aspects of their study is the abundant presence of drift wood on the site used for the 
construction of the houses. Where did this wood originate? How and where was it collected? 

These are some of these questions currently under study.
One of the things that unfortunately almost always happen while camping 

is that things break, which makes your life uncomfortable. Like an air mattress 
that loses its air, or a zipper of the field toilet that no longer preserves your pri-
vacy. But Simon, our handyman, can fix almost anything.

With the music festival going on in Akulivik, the week was composed of 
archaeology during the day and music at night. It was an eventful week, with 
mosquitoes, loud music, excavation squares getting deeper and deeper, long 

One of the things that 
unfortunately almost 
always happen while 

camping is that things 
break, which makes your 

life uncomfortable.

The students 
washed their own 

dishes after eating, 
which was a relief 
for the cook, Laina 

Anauta.

From morning to 
sometime late at night, 
our island is filled with 
laughing, storytelling 
and games during our 

spare time.
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e5ÖQx5ÔuoMsJK5, wo8ix†5 hvyQxv9Mht4 n4Zy7uht4 bfJuN3gy-
sy5ht4. bm8N wvJ3yic9lgo‰MsJ7uJ6. s9¬2 ra9ogw8Nzi s 2̂ 
©4v[iE7u/zi4 N{¿gco‰MsJ7uJ6¡ sc§aZ5b wᒣo5hb, WsJ5 
rao‰5ht4 Wzh[5ht4 x©tic§aK5, WNhxDys2 ra9oE 3̃bzi 
ho xuhQx9Mi4 WJc1qis/˜1qM6.
JxNy c3dg3l ãm wcl9l, xaN-

h5tQ5hQ9l-yKo3tK5 wvJ3tzl, gnD-
uN3gCb3u4 cspMsJ7uÔ4 klxui4 
wclwè5ht4. xbs5y6 wcl4 iW1z[sMsJJ6 
x4Zs÷8k5. x4Zs÷4 cs3bsgx3mî4 bf5nDM-
sJJ6 x4Zs÷4 wcl7u4 iENh5g[isQxq4 
iWym[Q4 rM5ymMsJ7mî4, xhwᓓ8N hoJ6 
x4Zsè5 wcl8i4 iENh§aiz5.

ᐱNhxD¥5 $-z5 Gxs=Aᓯ $-!)H: 
iᕆsN1ᖏg5
xbsy6 W9MEsJ6 bm4fNi 

WNh5bsJi wozK6 WNhctŒ5gk5 
kN1axoEps5ht4 M¿9 wo8ix[3Jx2 
b3Cu4 wo8ixt5yAtq8ªozJ5. Ì4fx 
WNh5bsJ5 N/5 WEl, gui4 gtᔅf9l, 
yÙᔅtx8 M?ᕌ8ys9l xi-Wx bC5¥9l. 
Ì4fx gryix3g5 kN ckwo?9oxhi 

w5Jy?9ox§a7m¯5 nsp?9oxhi w5nibs 3̃gi4. cspn3uht9l 
ck6 w5niÖ5 ns/s§a7m¯b. gryAuN3g5 wMz5 m8N cspn3iuA5 
cspym/q5 t5/l[î5 eJw5 Wbc7mE8iq5 nN/smJ[is5ht4 
w9losDts5ht4. bm4fx eJw5 Nr3zibs8iᖄ5V ck3ø Nr9l 
kxbs8ic5. bm4fx xWEA†5 bZbZ rs5Jtq5 cspn3bsJ5.
d[xN1qvlx3hi x©t1qis/3gc§a1qiK6 czgw8N6 xdwm-

Jco3m5 Ws4f†5 N9oq5 ydu5nli ryxi wªy3u4 whw9øhix9˜. 
§3l x9oi6 S[§5n/ rM5hi S9ᓓixoCu, s{?¬i5 d[f[s2 ¥5bÔzb 
xg3cè3iz d3[ox3ymJj5 kwÖ8Ne1qgAtsA8ND8îhi. ryxi 

ãm, ydu5ggw8Ni4 nNpK5, ydu5goµZM5yxi4 
€3éA8N[o4.
gn3i÷3ik5 N9osi3yst9lQ5 xfo[7u, 

WNhxDy6 WbcMsJJ6 s9lf5 w5nib3ixi3u4 
s8kgx3ml gn3i÷3tbsi3u4. W/5noCbs5hi 
WNhxDysMsJJ6, r5gExo5hi, iWE5gxl8i4 
gn3i÷3tbsAtc3hi, y4rbsoz5ht9l n4ZbsJ5 
wl3noxaiq5 wty?9oxht4, s8kw5 brÔ5ht4, 
s9˜ao3m5 wpromJcc5bhi, bm4fx wMcClx-
3ut9lQ5 xJá5gi4 n4Zg5 cs3yc5biq8i4. wkw5 
srsao3m5 w9l[izb et9lxzi, ns/sm5ht4 
Wlx3gu wk3c[î5 gisiC3bsJ5 W[iq8k5, 
nsi[i3kl s3h[i3kl wfxM/sc5bg[i3k5, 
Ì4fx xÌi N{¿MsJJA5 nsi[i3i Nt[is2 
ᖄzî5gi4. Ì4fx nsi[î5 kÌa÷5nCu4 Öµ4 
bf5nsJ5 x9˜5 ho wAN3Xoxymiq5. Ì4fx 
w7jxi xJá5gu4 WbcMsJJ6, wS[i3u4 
§rx6Fw7mᖄ XNs2 wS[izi GxSyEsts5hi 
n[s2H b3nos3bsmJ[i3u4. ra9oÙul, ie5ygi 
xs9MnstQMzo3hb, bfoMsJQKA5 u3dos5hi 
xu[i3u4.
w5nib3ix†5 xWE/sA9os§aK5 wµ4: hNu9ø 

N{¿f[5 xJá5gmExl7u4 N{¿gx¬JEZ/3e5V 
bmguz xWEstu4 rs5Jt5yxaJE5yKz rsAm 
wµ4: ‘N{¿C/Exz iEsQ1qbCi4.’

ᐱNhxD¥5 %-z5 Gxs=Aᓯ !!-!&H:  
xu[i3i4 vᒪ5ᓯxi6 bf5nst5ᓯî9l
WNhxDysMsJJu xamJo‰gw8Ngi4 

N{?b3icMsJJA5. bm4fx N{¿b3iEMsJ/K5 
W/5ndtÌDtQc5bMsJ?K5 hJt5yÖoi3u4 x9Mym-
J1awAtc5yxi3ul N{¿b3bt8i4.

Ì4fx ᓴsi[î5 
kÌa÷5ᓴCu4 
Öᒫ4 bf5ᓴsJ5 
x9˜5 ho 

wAN3Xoxymiᖏ5.

d[xNᖕᖏᑲlx3hi 
x©tᖕᖏis/3gc§aᖕᖏiK6 
czgw8N6 xdwmJco3m5 

ᐱs4fᑏ5 N9oᖏ5 
ydu5ᓴli ryxi wªy3u4 

whw9øhix9˜.
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evenings, early mornings with small eyes, but also a series of 
amazing discoveries. In the middle of the Inuit winter house, 
under a series of layers containing mainly Dorset artefacts, 
bones and burn fat, we discovered a layer of fresh bones lying 
just on the surface of the floor. The bones are so fresh that some 
still show signs of putrefaction. Among them was an amaz-
ing piece, a handle, probably of a panak (snow knife), with an 
incised motif. Finally, just before we left this Friday, we found a 
piece of fur skin underneath.

One of the questions archaeologists most 
often get is: “What would you consider an 
amazing discovery?” Probably the best answer 
is, “The unexpected.”

Week 5 (August 11-17): Skin Care and Display
The last week was a frantic one amazing discov-

ery after another. With these discoveries comes the 
responsibility of preserving and of properly recording each of them.

Caring for hairy rotten skin, just unfrozen after hundreds of years, 
was a problem we had to face after unearthing patches of skin fur 
stuck onto the paved stone floor 
of the excavated qarmaq (sod 
house). Jessica slowly detached 
the bottom of the skin from 

the stone and slid plastic 
underneath it. It was then 
possible to slide a plastic 
board and lift it.

Two activities were 
held during the final week 
of our excavation. First, 
on the previous Sunday, 
a religious service was 

organized on the island followed by 
a guided tour at the site by Avataq 
archaeologist, Tommy Weetaluktuk. 
A presentation of the preliminary 
results from the excavation and an 
exhibit of artefacts were also organ-
ized on Friday at the Tukisiniarvik 
School. Numerous people attended 
the two activities. Among the items 
on display were some of the last 
week’s discoveries, including a 
stone knife with a wooden han-
dle, a needle, a baleen string with 
a knot, a large harpoon head, and 
a wooden doll.

vm5yxChx3i6 u3do[is5hi wAN3ymJu4 xu[i3u4, x3ᕌA5 
!)) szÌk5 dx[is5hi xsQs3gu, W/3îg7mEx¬MsJK6 
WNhQxᖄl5nMsJ/K5 n4Zhb xu[i3i4 m2„CooC5b ey[iq5 
iW1zt9lQ5 ògj5 Nt[iz8k5 c3m[is2 Gy3un/[is2 
w=¬2H. pxyv h4ÜgxWs5hi xu[is2 iW1zizi s/C7u5 
iW3q÷3tEMsJJ6 e9Mex5n/u9l mq5bÌ3hA. e9Mexu4 
mq5bÌ3ymogx3m5 eg5g/u4 mq5bÌ3bsA8NyoMsJJ6.
m3Îi4 ckw¬3icMsJJA5 WNhxD¥5 ra9oÙz8i 

n4Zi5ti. yK9o6, x9ogcsMJJu, g5yxicMsJJ5 b4Zi 
er3bu g5yx‰3mbl w5nib3ix[7u eu3DyMsJK5 yKo3b-
sht4 x?b4f5 w5nib3ixtdtzk5, Ìu swÌl5gj. si4vs-
ytA5 gryt5yA†5 WNh5bsJ5 ckwo1zQx1zDt[iq8i4 
n4ZgtA5 x7ml bf5nst5yî5 w5nib3Ì[i3i4 
xgw8ND3bsMsJ7uJ5 ckw¬3isht9l gryix3[4 
wo8ix[7u. wkw5 xuh7m‰5 bfixMsJJ5 Ì4fîz 
m3Dwa5ht4 hJc3tyA†8i4. bf5nstbsJ5 wMcM-
sJJ5 WNhxDysMsJJu N{¿b3bsJ[i3i4, wMst9lA 
d9on/s5hi n[4 wSo4 eJ7u4, u3dtl, h3c[i3l 
eM5ymJ6, sˆ9l ©4v[iz xqJ6 eÔ5hil 
wª/1ax6.

The bones 
are so fresh 

that some still 
show signs of 
putrefaction.

The last week 
was a frantic 
one amazing 

discovery after 
another.
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xtz: lwn xs9Ml4

wªo3[zb s9lz: ÷kxE @*, @)))

kN wªo3[Qym/z: S[3ig6

kNø4 xi3Cq4: xfo[4

w5/C5nyxdtq4: xˆNZl wM8ˆCl ᔩi e8kxJx6

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz: X5bj5 ul3bsÖoQxu4

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: ciu9l sxis/v9Mi9l uax3ymJ5 
Xᑳfxis2 wnDq5

WNhZz: wo8ixt

yKi5nui WZhxDm/z Gq5H: wo8ix[7u WNh5tsAmZ/3dz

wªy3ui sdᒣ8iÙat9lA 
xiA3tQxc3ym/z Gq5H: xs/u WNhZC

sQx1åuQ§z Gq5H: xox1qMz “ᔅS4f5 wk3¬Ati4

Name: Louisa Aullaluk

Date of birth: January 28, 2000

Place of birth: Puvirnituq

Hometown: Akulivik

Role models: My mom and my friend 
Jeannie Qinuajuak

Favourite sport: Dodge ball

Favourite food: Honey and garlic 
chicken wings

Occupation: Student

Future goal: I would love to work 
in the school

Most difficult obstacle 
to overcome: My summer job

Pet peeve: I don’t like to see mean 
things on Facebook

Ì4fx ᐱNh5bsJ5 ᑲJyic5yxC/MsJᖕᖏg5 ᓴSt/sy m5y-
xᖏgxDt4 xfo[7usoᒫk5 !@-k9l xfo[7u sa5ht4 
wo8ixtk5 sfkz: lwᓴ xs9Ml4, w5g[4 xNsb6, 
¥usi e8kxJx6, m® w3Dux6, ñ8t dᖏyD6-wè5g6, 
tmᖏx k?oz6, ºi e8kxJx6, ¬/ xod, Ìm+ xäf, 
¬ᑲy xs9Ml4, w9lÌ6 xNsb6 x7ml 8̂y xäf. Ì4fx 
xfo[7us5 ᐱNh5tsMsJJ5 Nf3mb ᑲt[4 kNooᒫ5 
ᑲ?m4f5 xs/uFs„3¯u ᐱNhᒐc4ÜAti4 ᐱNhAtᖏ5.

er3Ex6 kNu4 tAux3tf5 ᐱbc3tyAtcM sJJ5 
wᖏ3Csti4, ᑲt[4 wo8ixioEi6 w9lc3tyᔨ-
st9lA ᐱ[5ᓴc3ty5hil bf5ᓴst5hQ5 si4ᑲsᔨAtc3iu4 
wo8ix[7u, kNø5 ᑲ?ᒫᐱz5 ᓴS5ᔨymic3iz5 
sᐱQ/s7mEMsJ7uJ6. ᓴ4ᒐ[7u ié9l, ᐱs4fᑏ9l, 
xyᖏ9l, xsMAtc3tbsAᑏ9l wMᖏ5, xyᖏ9l 
®Ns/c3tbsAᑏ5 wMst5yAts5ht4 wo8ixti4 
ᐱNhcbst9lQ5 hJ5ty5Öoi3ul x9MdtosEi3ul 
w5ᓴiboÛ[i3i4 ᐱ?9oxymi3u si4ᑲsyᖏ8i4 
ᐱbc3tbsMsJJ5 ᑲNbsᑉ ᑲ?mzb wª5JyoEi3kl 
wªctᒌ5ᓴ/i9l csᔨᓴ3iu4 ᑲtᖕz[3Jxf8k5. csᔨ-
ᓴ3iᓴk5 ®Ns/c3tbsAᑏ5 wMᖏ5 ᐱÌaymMsJ7uJ5 
swAw3Jxf5 kNz8i gᖕz[o8k5 ᐱNhᒐc3[sht4 
srs3bgu AwAwªozJu5 AwAwtg5 x5yCsto8i4 
wᒫ4: Institut polaire francais-u4

This project would not have been possible without the support of Akulivik people 
and our 12 Akulivik students: Louisa Aullaluk, Ittuvik Anautak, Simionie Qinuajuak, 
Maggie Irqumia, Sandy Qungisiruk-Iyaituk, Timangiak Novalinga, Jeannie Qinuajuak, 
Laura Aliqu, Thomas Alayco, Lucassie Aullaluk, Illutak Anautak and Nancy Alayco. 
The Akulivik students were hired thanks to the KRG summer jobs program.

The Qekeirriaq Landholding Corporation provided transportation, the Kativik School 
Board provided a house and the opportunity to do a presentation at the school, 
and the support of the NV was also greatly appreciated. The camping food, equip-
ment, etc., part of the transportation, and other funding to get students involved in 
the preservation and documentation of their history was provided by the Canadian 
government’s Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council. A research grant 
was also provided by France-based Institut polaire francais.

ᐱNhxDysMsJJu 
xamJo‰gw8Ngi4 
Nᕝ?b3icMsJJA5.
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ᐃ¬8ᓇtᒃ xᑐᓂᓪᓗ ᓄᓇ[ᒻusᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᖏᑦ ᓇᓪᓕsᓂ3ᓯsDtᖃᓚsJKᑦ 
ᐃᓄᐃᒃᑯᑦ x3ÇAᓂ #%-ᓂ ᓇᓪᓕstᓂᖃ3ᓂᕆᓚsJᔭz8ᓂᒃ. ƒᒃJxu, 
ᒪᑭ{[sᑉ ᑭ=Zᑐ3tz ᓵu dᖏx6 Aᐃᓕ ᓂœsD[ᒻuᒃ ÉᑦᑐᐃJ6 
ᖃzᑦᑕstᑦᓵᓂᒃ ᐃª8ᓄᑦ ᒪ3Îᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᒃᑯtAᑦ ᒪ8ᑐᔨxjᑦ 
ᑕᑯ8ᓇs÷ᕆxDts 3̃tᓗQᒃ çᑭ3txᓗ8ᓂᒃ, ᐃᓚᖃ3tᓗQᓪᓗ s8ᓄxᓂ 
ᐱzᓱᓂᒃ s8ᓄxᓂᒃ ᑐJ3us[xᓗᒻu ᑐJ3usAtᑦᓴᖏ8ᓂᒃ.

Each of the Nunavik communities held celebrations to celebrate Air Inuit’s 
thirty-fifth anniversary. In Kuujjuaq, Makivik director Sammy Koneak presents 
Willie Ningiuruvik  with a BINGO prize of return tickets for two on Air Inuit to 
watch an NHL hockey game in Montreal, including three nights at a hotel. 



kN[7u ᐱᓕx[î5 sᐱ3¯uFxs/u 
ñ1z/sQxᖃ3i[iz5

wo8ixb4vi W/‰3is/o3hz Mᓵ9 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[7u 
wo8ixhz x8kᕌos3iu4 x8kᕌ9l nN7mQ§q8i4, whmc5bExcyMsJJz 
wo8ixb[i4vi4 xgoiDQs3nExcExu4. kN[7u Wox[î5 m8gpxᒦ5g5 
ˆ7mˆ5yxht4 WZh{[nsoMsJJ5 WNhAm/4vk9l WQs3n/ symAt4vk9l, 
Öᒣ7m5 xs/uFsW3¯u wo8ixtslz WNh5tQ/s˜Dm5hz x9MymJi4 
gipoMsJJz.
d[xhxmsJJz v2WxhZM5hzl WNh5tÌa?9ᓓymogxCm. d[xh5hz 

WA8N[c3tbsMzQxu4 WNhctc3iu4 kN[7u Wox[i4fi4 xbs5yf9l, 
v2WxhZM5hz Övi9lgxl4 WNhcbsMzoExu4 
x3ᕌAi xuhi wo8ixtsc5bMs3hz Mᓵ9 
S3gi3nu4 wo8ixEx9M[dtzi.
sW3¯u wo8ixts5hz WNh5hz, 

u3htsMsJJz u3h[7ul wvJ3tshz. Xuh-
xl8i4 wo5ytbsAtcMsJJz xfis1qg  xW4 
WNh5hz, §3l wo8ixtbs5hz u3do8i4 
u3hDtu4, ck3l nN/s§a7m¯b ey/ s5ht4 
vˆq/‰4f†5 xyq8il u3hDy3i4 wo8ixtb-
s7uhz. x7mbs6, xtQox5ni4 nN7mo-
s3icMsJQKz xu§1q©Zlxi4 wvJM  sJ5hzl 
Sxlos3gi4 wo5tsto s3gi9l. wMsA8NyM-
sJ7uJz9˜5 srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxg5 
xtQ5nq8i4 u3hgk5. sWAh7mE2Sz WNhcb-
sA8NyMsJQxu4 xJá5gk5 Wyt7mE   x¬5ht9l 
x3Nk5 kN[7u Wox[î5 WNhctŒ5gdtq8k5; Ì4fx x3â5 x3hD3ht4 
Ì5huz WNhZ3u4 vb5ty5ÖoJ5.
b2Wfiz x©t/cMs3hz, WJEmAtc3Sz kN[7u Wox[i3i4 

kN[7usaiC g1z[Q5hA. xJá5gmEs7m5 bfuN3gxlw5 Wox[î5 
Wym§aQxq5 kN[7u5. wkgw8NtA5 Wsygc5tA5 wl3dyK5 vJytb-
sic5yxm5 kN5ti9l x5hw©t5yhi bfuN3gi4 n3et5yc5bi4f5 wkw5 
x8kᕌosDygcq8i4 s9luystso3tlQ5. wMsAmo3NMsJJ5 kN[7u 
Wox[i3i4 WNh{[j5 bmguzl c7uf5 WAuN3hi. Nf3ᒦDmKz 
kN[7u Wox[i3i4, mr{[u4 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi9l bmguz 
WA8N[c3tMs3mz WNhctŒ8in5ti yKi5nu eM 3̂Sz.

AwiᕝEx5 kᖕz6

A Nunavik Creations 
Summer Challenge

In my last semester at LaSalle College studying Fashion Design, 
I had to start thinking of ways to gain experience in the field. 
Nunavik Creations in Montreal was a perfect option for my inter-
ests and training, so I applied as a Summer Challenge student.

I was excited and nervous when I got accepted. It was 
exciting to get an opportunity to work for Nunavik Creations 
and, at the same time, it made me nervous to actually be 
working after studying for years at LaSalle.

As a summer student, I was 
a seamstress and workshop assis-
tant. I learned a lot of things in a 
short period of time, such as how 
to use their fur machine, how to 
make seal skin leg warmers and 
other sewing techniques. Also, I 
got to design a few parkas, and 
assisted in the production of pua-
luks and pattern. I even got the 
chance to make Arctic Winter 
Games parkas as well. I’m hon-
oured that I got to work with the 
amazing and talented women 
who are part of the Nunavik 

Creations team; they work hard to keep this company going.
After my experience, I am proud to have taken part in 

Nunavik Creations as a Nunavimmiuq. It is amazing that these 
beautiful creations are coming from Nunavik. It makes our tra-
ditional culture alive and makes our region rich in beauty by 
creating traditional Inuit clothing in a modern way. It made 
me want to be part of the Nunavik Creations team in the near 
future. I would like to thank Nunavik Creations, Makivik and 
the Kativik Regional Government for this opportunity I look 
forward to working with you in the future.

Winifred Nungak

x9MbsJ[î5 LETTERS

It was a pleasure to have Winifred work with 
the Nunavik Creations team in Montreal. She 
shows exceptional talent in design, technical 
applications with her drawing, pattern mak-
ing and her sewing abilities. Her designs are 
well thought out and her meticulous work to 
details makes her designs classically beau-

tiful. She has a bright future ahead of her as a designer. 
The Nunavik Creations team sincerely hopes she will come 
back to work with us. Until then, we wish her well and all 
the success that is coming her way.

The Nunavik Creations Team

d[xNMsJK6 AwiᕝEx5u4 ᐱNhctc3hb kN[7u 
ᐱox[i3i ᐱNhctᒌtA5 m8gᔨxu. bf5ᓴ-
st5yA8Nm5 ᐱJ8Nic5yxi3ui4 ᓴN7mos3itA5, 
ᐱ9lfQxo8il wos3òA8Nyx3hi x9MaxogxCu, 
ß5gtosoCul u3hD8Nic5y xg7mEs5hil. 
ᓴN7moxᖏ5 whmQᒐh5y xym3cg5 ᐱ5yxym7mE5gi9l 
u3hᒐ5ᓴos§a5hi ᐱsJ9ME  xl8i4 ᓴN7mos3Xhi. 
yKi5ᓴc5yxg6 u3htsi3uA9l ᓴN7mos3tsi3uA9l. kN[7u 
ᐱox[î5 ᐱNhctᒌ5gᖏ5 yKi5ᓴu st3[sᒐ/3iui4 iEs8i-
c5yxMzK5 ᐱNhcbsQx3gli stC/d5hA. Ì4fx s9lw5 
yKizi, ᐱ5yx[sdN3S6 ᑲJyic5yxc5bdN3Sl ᐱᒐho3bᖏ5.

kN[7u ᐱox[î5 ᐱNhctᒌ5gᖏ5
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hj5 ᖃsᔨn3î5 x©tᖃ3ᒪ̄ b

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 xaNh5ti4 
xWEq8N§aK6 ᐆmJ3b[iq8i5 cspnC5n ui4 
Wtb  s5J  tcDm5hi. bm4fx cspnC5nba§5 wMq5 
W/sAmAtc§5 cspnDt5nsht4 i3J†5 sk3i E o3b-
q8i4; xyq5 cspn3b sQxc3tlQ5 rˆi3l f bq8i4 
gryixDtslt4. vmp7mE8i5 scs5pQ  xDtsQxø5 
wlw5© c5bC/1qM5 grymA t5nÌb s§a1qg x3Xb c sp-
nD  t5nÌ3tbsi4f5, Öᒣ7m5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 
cspnC5nui4 r1åm5y q8N§aK6.
Öm1zZM4 cspn3†5 x¥5 x8igx[i3i4 cspn-

C5nÌDm§a7uJ5. x8igCh5ti4 g5yê8iAts§5 
ur 3̂tq8NbsZh2Xg5. Scwkw5sycC5bu wµ4 
‘g5yCvblxgxD[5, xqÔ1qi3ni4 Wtb s?8ixSt5.’ 
cspnC5nÌ[ioµ5yxt8i4 xg3XgA5 xaNh5ti9l 
xro3bsyxClx3m¯b cspmZhq8N§a5hb.
wkw5 cspmtbs5yxq8NDm§aK5 cspnDt[î5 

ckwo8im¯b csp n3ic‰3y m5nogx3m5 gn3tb-
svWA m§a5ht4. cspn3î5 raixA5 gry tb-
 sA†5 Wbc3tyAtsiq5 xbs5y -
ƒq8N §a1qg5. kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[s2 É“5 dmq8i4 csᔨᓴ3ii4 
ᐱNhAᑏ5FTrichinella Diagnosis Program 
gryAtsA8N§aK5 wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 
@$ xiAgx3mb. rrx5n/3by ymAt so3gi4 
cspnD†5 wMq5 gryvWAt sA8N§a7uJ5, 
Öᒣ4vlx3tlQ5 ryxi wMq5 b3ei 
xuhi cspn3bsQxc§5 cspn3g5 cspnDtc3tlQ5 
ᐆmJ[is2 ytiq8i4 §3l rAtq8i4, ystqb 
v[yxq8i4 s{?l8î5 eyqb 
v[yq8i4. Ömo €8ixªozJi4 
gn3typs1qj5 csp/5ti4 gn3bs-
t5y§aJA5 kN[7u wlyoEi3kl 
wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7u4 Ì4fkz 
wk8k5 gn3bst5yAtsixo3mb.
cspnDt5ni4 r1åm5yogxC5b 

kx5yAti4 xs9Mt5y§aJA5 
kNo8i cspn3ik5 xbs5yf3typk5 
gᕌ3tlQ5. cspnDt5ã5 kxbsJ5 
xgw8N sogx3mb cspn3iu4 
W5Jp[4 trt5y[s§6 ᐆmJ3g[i3l5 
mr{[s2 ƒ4Jxu x9M [zi5 xro3b-
sAtÌha5hi. cspnC5ã xuh1ax3mb cspny5nC -
b§aJA5. kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 xuhwi4 
x5pŒ1qgi4 dxcstdto4 cspnC5ncstui4. xfi 
dxapxaQxø5 dxcstu§5 -&)-u4 i9oN3io7u.

csᔨᓴC5ᓴÌ[ioᒫ5yxt8i4 
xg3XgA5 xaNh5ti9l 
xro3bsyxClx3m¯b 
csᔨmᒐhᖏ8N§a5hb.

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 
cspnDt[î5 gn3bsAtq8i4 Wbc3t-
yAtc§aK6 x9MymJ1awAttA5, 
xr8Nu sbtA5 kNos9l gnstzA5. 
cspnDt[î5 ckwoziq5 Ì4ftÅN 
mr{[s2 eu3D xqtA5 kwt-
§E7u/K5. gn3tyAti4 x9MymJ1a -
wAtQc5bym/5ti4 k3cspy-

mo3uJA5 ®Ns/3gl  xc5bymifq8k5 wMzi9l 
wk8i4 gn3tyAt  s5/q7mE5ht4 kNø5 vt1z-

pqb x9M[z8i ᓵ5 wlxîg-
w8Nt9lQ5 bfc5bymif5tk5¡ 
Ömo kN[7us5 cEb s/tA5 
gnC5nix§1aX9oxgw8No3mb, 
kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 
cspn3hi gry/[i3ui4 gn3bs-
t5yc5b§D3XoxoEK6 cEbs/tA5.
kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 

cspn3iu4 WNhAtc3iz5 kN[s2 
yMÌi§aQK6 WNhcbsi5tA5 
b3Cu rˆi3lfi4 WNhAtoxamJi4 
wk[ xlw5 kNz8i5 WQx3hi 
kN[4fl ˜Xgx4fl Wix3is§i4.

kNø5 wMq5 wMs§5, wMq9l wMs§a1qg5 
cspnC5ni4 kx5yi3u4 WNhA tco3gk5. Nf3ᒦXK5 
kNø5 wMs§aiq5 Ö4fxl wMs§a1qg5 Ü9Mg3hQ5 
xb8isXK5 wMscb sc5bd5hQ5 cspn3it8k5.

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 34
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Why Sampling Matters

The Nunavik Research Centre (NRC) rou-
tinely asks hunters to provide samples 
from the animals they harvest. Some of 
these samples are needed for population 
studies; others for contaminant analy-
sis. The advice given to managers is poor 
without the information gained from the 
samples, therefore there is always a need 
at the NRC for samples.

Often many other researchers are inter-
ested in samples from the harvest. We 
try to limit what is asked of hunters. Our 
motto is “The more you ask for, the less 
you get.”  We make full use of the samples 
we receive and we make sure the hunters 
are paid for their work.

People are always interested in hear-
ing the results and want to learn about 
them soon after the end of the study. 
Results, though, vary in how long they take to be produced. 
NRC’s Trichinella Diagnosis Program produces results within 24 
hours of receiving walrus samples. Some heavy metal analyses 

can be done quickly, but it usually takes a few months as the 
animals also have to be aged using hard parts from the body 
such as teeth, ear bones or scales. As we do not give out health 
advice, the contaminant results are given to the Nunavik Regional 
Board of Health and Social Services Health Board for distribution.

We send out sampling kits to coordinators in each commu-
nity when samples are needed. Completed kits are returned to us 
and the hunter is paid from Makivik’s Kuujjuaq office. Usually we 

wait until we have received many samples before 
we start analysis. The NRC has many types of freez-
ers that preserve the samples. Long term storage 
is in our -70C freezer.

The NRC provides results in the form of pam-
phlets, posters or verbally through FM radio. 
Results also appear here 
in Makivik Magazine. We 
stopped producing paper 
reports as it was expen-
sive to do and also we 
would sometimes find 
them undistributed, hid-
den under a table at a 
community ’s CNV! As 
Nunavik goes more and more electronic, NRC will 
start to post results on the Internet.

The NRC sampling program also goes beyond 
Nunavik with the work we do with the Northern 

Contaminants Program that stretches from the Inuvialuit Region 
to Nunavik and Labrador.

Some communities participate in the sampling program and 
some do not. We thank those that do and encourage those that 
don’t to please start working with us.

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 34
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We make full use of 
the samples we receive 
and we make sure the 

hunters are paid for 
their work.
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®Cs2 i5/l5ÌD8Niz

®C v5Sx srsc3S6 ybmsJ3ti4, m3Îi4 srs-
c3hi i5/l5Ìc5bE x1zyJ[i. i5/l5ÌExu4 
d[xQ/o4 gn3ˆZ3il xox5hi. i5/l5ÌMsJ7uJ6 
“Party in the USA”–u4 vNboµu wkw5 s[Z3g5 
vt1zi3J xz8i WJ8Nstui4 bf8Nbst5y-
ic3tlQ5 ᓵM8îMsJK3l ᓵMcs†5 yK9oÙz8i4 
srsctuk5 wozJi4. ®C Ì5huz i5/l5ÌDyu4 
gn3iQ/o4 ®b xNs9M?lq8kl d[xhx?lq8kl. 

ᒣo ãCᔅu4 i5/l5Ìt5y-
xai3Ùdtc3uJ6.

Keira’s Singing Talent

Keira Gadbois is eight years 
old and she started sing-
ing when she was two. She 
loves singing and she loves music. She sang “Party in the USA” 
at the National Inuit Youth Conference talent show and she won the first prize for 
her age group. Keira likes that song because of the beat and it sounds so happy. 
And Miley Cyrus is her favourite singer.
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™u à d7j5 xJá9oshi 
vb5/Es3nt5ypui4 xriy 
yKxÇW7u4 e[x3g6, x3W4 
÷7u4 N9osi3ysgi ƒ4Jxu.

Amy May looks up in amazement at 
her throat-singing teacher, Akinisie 
Sivuarapik, during their performance 
at the Aqpik Jam Festival in Kuujjuaq.


